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The Tor :nto World FOR SALE OR EXCHANOB
FOR WAREHOUSE SITE 
103 BINSCARTH ROAD

Detached brick residence, containing U 
tooms, 3 bathrooms, and large billiard- 
room. Apply

'ER 9 191? i

FOR SALE
, COR. DAVENPORT ROAD AND 

DUFFERIN ST. 270 X ISO. 
int opportunity for builder. < Apply 
H. H. WILLIAMS * CO. 
a Street East

S.W.

da /
;

ftH. H. WILLIAMS & CO. 
38 King Street East Main 5480

Main 5450
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RITISH STANCE TWO MILES IN FLANDERSay F T» .
v.4

Villages and Numerous Blockhouses Captured by Frenchh two
t

POELCAPELLE IS TAKEN 
BRITISH PRESS BEYOND
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llliill! Advance Carried Nearly Two Miles to Northwest of Village, All Objec
tives Are Taken and Number of Prisoners Exceeds One Thousand 

—French on Front of Mile and a Half, Penetrate to „ . 
Depth of One and One-Quarter Miles.
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Local Engagements 
JVIamy Captures for the 

Forces of Cadorna.

Result in7;

Ifily

« Sbll dicating that everything*was success
ful were received, despite the bad con
dition of the ground due to the past 
few days' rain.

On the north the French had surged 
across
Rivers in the direction of Houthulst 
Forest, and at an early hour were re
ported to be fighting around Mange- 
laere, about 1500 yards beyond their 
original front lines. By 8.S0 o'clock 
they had secured several hundred pris
oners.

T ONDON Oct. 9.—The British their objectives, including several 
I troops’ have effected the com- l.amlets and many fortified localities- 
JLd piete capture of Poetpapelle and j .*More than a thousand prisoners 
have advanced nearly two miles to the aiready have passed Into the collect- 
northwest of that village ln their drive lug stations.
to Flanders today. t0. , --Aviation: The weather was even
report *ro“ .^^^LtimlvwéLery more unfavorable for flÿlng on Mon- 
nlght, the British opwtl r flay than pn previous days- Much
successful. All objectives n woric was done, however. In aerial re-

inoo™ * P connaissance and some artillery work
already exceeds 1000 ^ carried out. Two enemy ma-

A Paris despatch says. The P chines were driven down out of cou
ture of the Villagesof S trol Ground targets also were at- Fight in Poelcapelle.
^ b^khousw ia reporT^ In the tacked with machine gun fire. Two purther to the the British had
rlrh oS communication of to- of our airplanes are misting. pushed the Germans .beck to Poelca-
Üi-Ükt dealing with the operations The French official statement to- pene, and were fighting well in the 
Timsdav in Flanders. night says: eastern outskirts of the city near a

The total advance of the French ; <ln Belgium an attack launched 'by big brewery. The British 
-oJiîfed to a depth of one and oné- ds this morning was carried out with Gravenstafel Ridge had canried their 
nntrtCT mHes^ to the southern outskirts particular brilliance. After having drive forward to the Passchendaele 
oflh^ Houthulet Wood, and on a front crossed the marshy Promabeek Brook Ridge and were resting about 1000 

moratoM a mile and one half. our troops, captured with admirable yards southwest of the Town of Pass- 
or 111 ... »•«.! rinirit along a front of two ktlome- chendaele.

French Dash Irresistible. ^ the enemy defences, despite the Between the Ypcels-Roulers railway ,
The text of the British official d’ terrain atmospheric oondi- and the Vi’lage of Broodselnde the

«httement reads: lions assaulting forces had pushed forward
heavy rain fell .continuously “The Village of St. Jean de Manga- BrMâ^tndê^mage,

during the afternoon and evening of laere and Vandelhoek, as well as nu- jaîrar JLLilLst of YptSe,
yesterday, causing the.J^ound to he- merous farms turned Into blockhouses. * embracing Reutel and
come soggy and very difficult for the fe„ lnto our hands. Polderhoek. where there has been
passage of the troops- 4<Onr advance, which reached a such fitter fighting recently, the Brit-

4‘-Notwithstanding the stormy mean depth of two kilometres, has ^ weTe carrying out .strong opera
tor and the water-logged condition brought us to the outskirts of the tlong and it was reported that success
of the ground, oür trocs» succeeded in Houthulst Forest. had been achieved here also,
lavncfctoe *n attack at 5 20 o'clock «oar airplanes, despite the -wind, British Surround Wood,
this morning, in -conjunction with tno w2rjc2l pjew a tempest, co-operated ac- jUBt north of Broodselnde, at Daisy- 
French on our left, with very sue- tlvely ln the attack, using their ma- woort tbe Germans were holding out 
cessful results.1 chine guns at a low height against atrongly. The British bad pushed tor-

Austrslians Triumph- the enemy infantry, and assuring ward surrounded the wood and
“The front of the attack extended communtcation with other arms. - not fighting was proceeding. The 

from a point southeast of Broodselnde Mere Than 300 Prisoners. British also met with strong reeist-
to Janribeetk, on» mile north of Blx- ,.The number of prisoners so far ance at Polderhoek Chateau. They
schooto. On the extreme right the. counted exceeds 300, of which 12 are reached this position early in the at-
Australlan troops moved forward 0(flCer8 tack, but were forced by heavy ma-
over the crest of the ridge east amt -on the Aisne front the artillery chine gun fire to withdraw a little for 
northeast, of Broodselnde, securing all actlon at times was violent in the re- the moment. At the latest report they 
their objectives. gion of La Royere Farm and along had again made an advance.

“On the right centre a third line the whoIe AlUee-Craonne sector. Meagre reports received just as tnw
territorial division, comprising Man- "Belgian communication: Yesterday despatch was filed said that the Qer* 
Chester Bast Laiîçasbire ancl Lan- our artillery shelled enemy batteries mans were counter-attacking heavijjr 
oa.hire’ Fusilier regiment*, advanced an(j observatories, as well as enemy astride the Ypres-Roulers railway, 
one mile northward along the ridge works near Dlxmude. During the The air service Is doing fine work, 
in the direction of Passchendaele, cap- course of the night we strongly notwithstanding the ga)e of wind 
turimr all its objectives under most shelled the German batteries, with the whJch is blowing. Six German alr- 
ti-vin» and difficult circumstances, object of co-operating in the attacks planes which ventured over the Brit 
w^iffereat determination and gal- then in preparation. The attacks were lah Unes at a height of 9^00 feet were 
wdh great determination au * launched this morning by our allies. engaged In battle by British airmen.
laiitry- . The resistance of the enemy was and a spectacular fight Is proceeding.

“In the centre between the main feeMe Today we shelled the enemy Numbers of Prisoners,
ridge and Poelcapelle, a oonsiderabV. organizatlonfl ^ Dlxmude and coun- Prla0ner8 Were being brought back 

made, which mcli d ter-shelled several batteries in action. . numbers soon after the flght- 
as well as the enemy communications^ began. The battle opened at 5:20, 
Our 75’s cannonaded the Germans be under a clear sky> bvt the ground had 
tore the French offensive on our. been turned into a morass in many 
right.” _ , 1 places by the recent heavy rains. It

was especially difficult for operations 
along the northern section of the at
tack where there are sp many rivers, 
which are bordered with marshy 
ground. The gunfire from both the *- 
British and French artilleries was ter
rific at -the hour of the attack, and 
the preliminary bombardment had 
been intense for days. The German

I AUSTRIANS BEATEN >
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Some Intense Artillery and 

Infantry Engagements on 
Bainsizza Plateau..

a-:| at the Potfbeek and BroenbeekmmkM
sr

:
-

* ....

r The ; :Rome, via London. Oct. 9. — 
Stowing official statement was Issued II

I "On the evening, of Sunday, after an 
intense bombardment, the enemy re- 

1,. ««wed his attacks on our advanced po.
I eitions ‘on the Massif OostabeJla. He 
; was stopped by our garrison and eheU- 
l by our artillery and -forced to with, 

draw, leaving killed or wounded on the

“Yesterday, on the whole of the 
Bainsizza Plateau front there 
artillery activity of rather consider. 
aMt proportions. At same points there 
•were local Infantry engagements dur
ing which we captured about 1600 prt. 
«oners and five machine guns.

•X3n the Carso Plateau there have 
been violent artillery duels, reaching 
their greatest intensity frequently in 
the Castagnavtzza region.”

'
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BRITISH GUNFIRE ON A GERMAN OBSERVMTON POST.RESULT OF

UNION MINISTRY BELIEVED 
TO BE DEFINITELY IN SIGHT
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Sifton,EGYPT’S SULTAN 
REPORTED DEAD Criminal Indictment Likely

In Wm. Davies Co. Case , <sm
1 lean to the 

half belted ia Will Join
__ Jpl

peeled—Lougheed Slated 
for New Portfolio.

4

lity 22.50at «;?
He Was Chosen by Britain 

When Protectorate Was 
/ Proclaimed.

iticm of the William Davie* Company, 
and asked permission to institute crim
inal proceedings against hlbi. J re
turned to Ottawa with the assurance 
that .the permission would be given 

j forwarded -to the attor.

By a Staff Reporter.
Ottawa. Oct. 9. — Asked about the 

etatus of the proposed proceedings by 
the Dominion Government under -the 
orlmiital code against Mr. Fox of the 
Wiliam Davies Co., Limited, W. F- 
O'Connor, K.C., of the labor depart
ment, and author of the now famous 
O'Connor report on the high cost of 
bacon, made the following statement 
to The World tonight.

"I was in Toronto a week of two ago 
and called upon the attorney-general's 
department. I laid the facts before 
them respecting the refusal of Mr. 
Fox to give the information I re
quested in .regard to certain transac.

By a Stiff Reporter. : -
Ottawa, Oct 9. — Union government 

seems to be an
as soon as 
ney-general of Ontario -tire .document
ary evidence In the case. That infer, 
matron has not yet gone forward be
cause I have been busy night and day 
in the state department. I 
have no .reason to doubt that when it 
is received the formal consent of the 
attorney-general of Ontario 
given to my instituting and prosecut
ing a criminal information or indict, 
ment against -Mr. Fox.

accomplished fact, 
between Sir

London, Oct. 10. — The Daily TeSe- 
gnaph says It teams that the Sultan 
iof Egypt died at noon Tuesday.

was chosen by

When the conference 
Robert Borden and the -western Liberals 

6 o’clock it was stated

*A F
broke up at 
that satisfactory progress was being 
made. Premier Sifton. Hon. J. A. Cal
ler and T. A. Crerar will no doubt join 
the government.

It is also expected that Premier 
Murray of Nova Scotia will be of their 
number.

A new department is to be created 
which will have under its change the 
welfare of the returned soldiers, mili
tary hospitals, vocational training, 
land settlement, and pensions. This 
new portfolio, it is said, .will go to Sir 
James Lougheed. In .that event. Sir 
Edward Kemp may become oversea 
minister of militia, General Mewburo 
succeeding as home minister of militia 
and defence. Hon. T W. Crotbere 
will soon retire as minister of labor, 
and foe succeeded by a labor man from 
British Columbia. ,

In addition to the cabinet, there will 
foe a war council consisting of the 
prime minister, the minister of mili
tia, the mi mister of finance and two 
member» of the cabinet .without port, 
folio. It is expected that Premier 
Murray of Nova Scotia .will be a mem- 
.ber of tbe war council.

Three Ministers Retire.
Hon- P >E. Blondln will remain as 

and Hon. Albert

I Hussein Kemal
Gnçat Britain to 1914 to succeed his 
nihcle, Khedive Afofoas Hi-lmi, as ruler 
of Egypt, simultaneously with the 
proclamation of a British protector
ate. His father was khedive from 
1465 to 1879.

The British acting high commis
sioner to Egypt in his letter notify. 
ijfg Hussein Kemal of bis appoint
ment, said there was ample evidence 
that Abbas Hilmd had thrown in his 
lot with enemies of Great Britain with 
the result that the “rights over the 
Egyptian executive exerted foy the 
Sultan of Turkey and .the late khedive 
are forfeited.”

win foe
I

I
advance was 
ihe capture of, many fortified farms 
and concentrated redoubts.

“On the left centre we have com
pleted the capture of Poelcapelle.

“On the extreme left of the Brit
ish attack, English, .Welsh and* Irish 
troops and the Guards have taken all 
their objectives and gained the out- 

of the Forest of Houthulst, 
two miles north - northeast of

!ENEMY FORCES INADEQUATE 
FOR SUPREME TEST OF WAR Big Attack at Dawn.

Another big attack was begun at 
dawn today against the German po
sitions to the east and north of Ypres 
by both-the British and French armies 
and bad met with great success in the 
first few hours of the fighting. At 
many places the allied forces had 
battled their way forward to a depth 
of twelve hundred yards or more with
in the enemy territory, and reports in-

sl'irts 
pearly 
Poelcapelle.

"On our left flank the French cross
ed the Broenbeek stream, which is in 
flood, and also gained the outskirts of 
the Forest of Houthulst, capturing all

Germany’s Military Strength Shows a Severe Pecrease 
For the First Time Since the War Began,

Is French Official Statement.

ATTEMPTED ABDUCTION
ALLEGED BY SISTER

(Concluded on Page 2, Column 5.)
Archbishop Spratt, Mother Frances 

Regis and Others Named as De
fendants in Sensational Case.

z
already been compared and have been 
found to be of practically the same 
length. It has been stated that the 
German forces ocupying them .before 
the attack were equally comparable : 
12 and 14 'divisions. It is known to. 
day that during the same period.
May to September, the Germans en
gaged 25 fresh divisions at Verauu. 
and that they have been obliged to 
engage 45 on the Aisne. 'Furthermore, 
during an equal period, the French 
took 5863 prisoners at Verdun anjl 
8553 on the Aisne.

“This comparison include^ only a 
smalrl sector of the French front. But 
.it showed a very interesting result due 
to the increase of the material forces 
of the allies and the improved Frencn 
fighting methods since adopted bv the 
other armies, and also, as testified by 
the German staff itself, apropos of 
the battle of the Somme, in explaining 
their defeat: ‘To the perfect use of 
technical -methods.’

“If the above comparison is extend, 
ed today to the entire Franco.British 
front, it you consider that from April 
15 to June 16/the enemy engaged 18 

ramst the Anglo -French 
r finally, if one bears in 

SV the successes of the ©ri. 
at Ypres obliged the

9.—Germany'sWashington, Oct. 
military strength now shows a severe 
decrease for the first time since the 
war began, according to a review 
based upon data of the French general 
staff, made pubkc-Jiere tonight by the 
French mission. \

Worn down and driven back foy the 
never-ending pounding of the allies on 
the western front, the statement says, 
the Germans have made their supreme 
military effort after drawing heavily 
upon their inactive armies in the east 
and calling out their 1918 and part of 
their 1919 reserves.

Thus, while the allies have reached 
and are prepared to maintain their full 
strength while awaiting the coming of 
America’s great army, the enemy's re
sources are diminishing at the very 
moment when the military situation 
demands that they increase.

"This shows," concludes the state
ment, "the decisive character attend
ing the operations in 1918, when 
three great democracies, England, 
France and America, will unite their 
entire strength in attacking the enemy 
In conformity with the only sound 
principle of war.”

The commission's statement, issued 
thru the committee on public informa
tion, follows:

Fronts the Same.
« Both Franco-German .fronts on the 

1917, and Verdun 1916, have

VI Women’s 
ing all new 
rinly inter- 
lll the lead- 
tins, gabar- 
42. Regu- 
9.50; regu- 
giving Sale

Special te The Toronto World.
Kingston, "Oct. 9.—A big sensation 

was caused here this afternoon when 
the announcement was made that a 
writ had been issued in the supreme 
court in which the plaintiff is Sister 
Mary Basil and the defendants are 
Archbishop Spratt, Mdther Frances 
Regia the sisters of charity of the 
House of Providence, Dr. Daniel Phe
lan and Police Constable John Nay- 
Jon. The claim is made that in Sep
tember, 1916, Constable Naylon entered 
the room of the plaintiff, who for 29 
years has been a sister of charity at 
the House of Providence at St, Mary's- 
on-the-Lake Orphanage, and that, as
sisted by three sisters, an attempt 
was mi de to abduct her to the Prov
ince of Quebec.

from
postmaster-general,
Sevigny as minister of inland revenue- 
It Is also anticipated that Hon. J- D. 
Hazen will remain as minister of 
marine and fisheries. The retiring 

Messrs. Burrell. Roche

-1
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Amid Terrific Rain of Artillery Fire, Troop, in Conjunction Wiffi the 
British, Sweep on to Position Commanding Weste™,B£

Forest of Houthulst, Taking Many Prisoners and Guns.
ministers are 
and Crcthers.

The day was 
conferences, and a great many con
tradictory rumors were in evidence. 
Early this morning N. W. Rowell, 
K C., and Sir John Gibson arrived ir.

city, and gossip at once connect
ed them with the pending negotia- 

Mr. ^Rowell, however, declared 
court

mainly occupied with

<
60.00 New 
ly tailored, 

pllars; some 
[ton, fur or 
p wool vel- 
ps, in black, 

Regular 
pecial 39.50

„„a found -nd
ready tor Oie difficult wor Slithering along over the broken
morrow. and muddy ground the French troop-

^AM around shell holes were flUed to erations for the day 
their brims with water, and the only out long before noon. The intontry 
protection of the French troops wee Avance was greatly assisted by toe 
the soaked sandbags Pile4 HeT® daring of theaviatora, wbo “which
the French had awaited tbe orders to permit weather conditions,the French ^sa w<mt torward witn presented the greatest danger for the

■rapidity when the orders came, airmen, to interfere with th® °£, n 
toe «Li! holes and the deepest ^cor^toe ^rtiltory jUo

flew low over the c;erJ?** destination 
ing photographs of the destiucuim
caused by the French guna «^then
[Lrroport,. Mranwhile^ot a stoKti

addition to the men of* itoS-

"‘■"n^rh.rXT^.ï
^be learned the wood contains 

artillery and large num- 
but the Germans 

difficulty In 
For

French Armies in Flain- 

Oct. 9.—(By
With thethe:

the Associated
ders.
Press.)—Amid one 
hurricanes of artillery fire, the French 

operating In conjunction with

tiens-
that he was here on supreme 
business, and Sir John was known to 
be here in connection with the meet
ing of the board of selection under 
the Conscription Act- Mr. Rowell, 
however, called upon some of the 
western Liberals, and may have 
brought to them some expression of 
views from Sir Wilfrid Laurier.

Partisan Spirit Roused.
Some of the morning papers sup- 

made a more

of the most terrificp
CITY COUNCIL DEFIED

BY CALGARY BAKERS
army, co-
the British eariy this morning, won 
a brilliant victory which carried the 
troops forward to a depth of half a 
ml'.e along a front of about a mile 
stretching from Drealbank to Wyden- 
dreenft. More than three hundred 
prisoners and a number of cannon and 
machine guns fell into the hands of 
the French, and their advance took 

position where they corn- 
border of the

Leeves of a Reduced Weight A,re Sold 
at Unchanged Price.

I Calgary. Oct. 9.—Deifying the au- 
! tbority of the city council, which re- 
| fused permission for the change to be 
* Bade, Calgary bakers today reduced 

the weight of the loaf from 24 to 20 
| ounces, and sold it at the same price 

*■ the heavier article. The weignt of 
$ bread is fixed by bylaw. The chief of 

-;t Police is gathering evidence, and it 
S is stated unies* he receives contrary 
J tostueotiions from the civic authorities 
I toll summon the bakers at once for 

E, Violating the bylaw.

divisions 
forcer 
mind 
tish offem

of go over, 
great 
circling
mTh*y ' knew, however, that the suc
cess of future operations dependea up
on their actions today. When they 
reached their first objective* today 
they huddled together in the Shell 
catrers, trench building toeing impos-^ 
eible.

ely (Concluded on Page 7, Column 4). porting the government 
or less severe attack upon the west
ern Libera's, and spoke of the union 
government movement as doomed to 
failure. This gave offence to some 
of the westerners, who were inclined 
to think that Hon, Arthur Meigher. 
was throwing a monkey wrench into 
the machinery. Indeed, one of them 
was .relited with saying as much. 
altho he did not mention the name 
of tiie secretary of state. On the

Aisne

7.50 GERMANY PURCHASING
HIDES IN ARGENTINA

DAILY MAIL COMPANY
OWES HALF A MILLION them to a

man de d the western 
forest of Houthulst.

movement was a pivoting one, 
and. as a result, virtually ail the ob- !ncWe 
servatoriec dominating the vast Flan- ,manB were 
ders plain are now in the hands of the pyi« their f^Une.^ ^ 

alllee. to a fresh division, recently arrived
The attack was preceded by a howl- ^ were^L^^

ing wind storm, accompanied by a ^^^f^Hzed the situation and 
drenching rain, which made the ground b ^ maJiy ot them.
- nuagmire. The correspondent passed was a short respite before the
over the French side of the battlefield next forward m»yemenl was ^nd - 

evLw preceding the attack | taken in co-operation with the -British,

this' lot, but 
imed or plain 
ruling shades, 

navys. 
and velours.

Oct. 9.—Coincident 
with the American demand for Ar
gentine dry hides to meet military or
ders. and renewed British buying as 
the result of the lifting of the leather 
embargo, the Germans here are buy
ing heavily, and their competition in 
the market is helping to increase 
prices.

German 
ing on 
They L,
v ill end in January or 
Prices of hides have risen 12 per cent, 
in the past ten days

Buenos Aires,Montreal, Oct. 9.—About $536,000 is the 
amount owing by The Daily Mail Publish
ing Company, Limited, and The Evening 
News Company Limited, of this city, so 
it was stated here today in the course 
of proceedings before Mr: Justice Allard, 
hi the practice division of the superior 
Soiirt, in connection with a meeting of 

"the creditors of the two defunct news
papers in question. The creditors number 
nearly 300. of whom 125 are formpr em
ployes who claim unpaid salaries. John 
P. Wallace was appointed liquidator and 
five Inspectors were appointed. Both The 
Mail and The News were under one man
agement, Tbe News ceasing publication 
a few mouths before The Mail, a morn
ing paper, went-on the rocks.

Germans et Disadvantage.
Good luck had made tire advance co- 

wlth the period when the Ger- 
changing the troop* occu- 

A German

Thecens, a n,ow 
can
considerable 
bers of machine grins, 
muet find extraordtn 
keeping them supplied.

x37.50 E ONLY ONE.
(Concluded on Pao* 7> Column 1). | 

SEASONABLE HATS FOR MEN.
, Montreal, Oct. 9.—“I am a Nazarito 

*4 God, and as such do not believe In 
I jetions resorting to arms and fight» 

**f one another,” said an apparently 
r toyslciti; >■ fit Individual who appeared 
f «day at one of the examination head- 

ytoters in connection with the Miti- 
, »ty Service Act. He said he was 

j ***klng exemption, not examination, 
it *Mhe was the only Nazarite in Mont-
I **»!•

ar> the
C6)!3Dîp8ÜBy
Limited substantialWinter hats for men, 

weight, hard and soft fel*s; the made- 
m England kind that have style and 
naterlal Best assorted stock of Eng- 
lish hats to Canada. DimwnTt. I» 
Yonge street.

brokers say they are buy- 
German Government orders 

express confidence that the war 
February.
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MORE MEN LEAVE *1
CAMP AT BORDEN ST. ANDREW SLODGE

PAGE TWO per

SELECTION BOARD 
FINISHES DUTIES

them
floor

J

N

«ctr

OTHER CELEBRITIES

i

5Exemption Tribunals Thruout

Canada Now Practically 

All Formed Up.

B, ^ 0000 MEN SECURED
,Ær.HS?“»"î;h3. d.„ .i I —- M„ First Column E^gagd by De-

“ Sât' S» « —“ -B Boards Will Be Fearless tachment of Cj>»ad,an

Ke'S. >"» *M "pl,ral " and Impartial. Mounted Rifles.

have a choice between a geB Female Workers. .' “ • .. the Grand Master Night of the
5S» 5S*^»lSai 5$W FTsch^S <*• »■-*'“ * nPe°r SS«Îtt'K cï l’£eO^; % iZh.J.ra.teMM; |

-•rHSrs.t 3MrtriiA?saâB HfLEt; arrasr as?» fvfeL-u çsçag
Sfffss!? « ~*33s L~rs*9'3.s*.»“t s P*“ 3!:*.?^“^^™^ EK^H«ï“r|i.|s;î
.•SrHHSe sS;F* i'fSHri 3c »•&*&«'
wt medical supplies and parcels for •* wlva,e of 8mail arms ammuni- the board together again win oe ^ _ *• . ^ and W. Murphy, the district WW
soldiers from friends aie housed, t|Qn ija a blg sub-department. Much avoided. f y,. Nearly 500 troops spênt the night grand master of the Toronto ^isW^^ ^
awaiting despatch to the front, to al- od German ammunition comes ln: Sir John Gibson, chairman , L Baxter Clamp, which was not so Right Wor. Sro. G^M*®* w.M., Zetland
CSTtaK a mile to length, by a hun- not m British rifles, but is board of flection ^X/rent that "old as MonflaV night, when there Wor Bro Sam’ Huchee.
dned vards wide. utilized in a very shrewd way, being meeting, declared it was appare I g a hard frost. K J ’ Dunstan, P.G.S.M.; Hon. W. D.

' Colored Laborere. 8ent out to schools of instmction the entire sentiment of the board was ^ pi7h,resque sight was to be seen ^^er^,n, w, r. Walters. P.D.G.D.M..
- over a thousand men, chiefly ne whe„e our machine gun secti^s are jn favor of securing t&Jrmdnd the evening down by the crossing and many others. _ f ed ^th
croeT from the West Indies, and Kaf- taught to use captured enemy weapons. who would discharge their duties on m e Nottawasaga River, when a The third d.%rfe was cpntorred wit
fl^s from 8Suth Africa, are required T\aufften happens, in he crisis of a the tribunals honestly InJ**"* £ dozen or more of the men had built full thecal ritual toat has been
to handle the goods passing thru this ^ fight, that an abandoned claims for exemption «iming before I ^ b|g. bonflre and stood round it ed fcy iSdTosst List,
one" shed yet it looks almost desert- of ca,p.tured German machine Eton them. It had been made vanités wapmJng themselves. At thebanquM following the: buriness,
cd The setting free of men fit to dd^ t 0„T own turns the scale. By that the same feeling obtained t ru Attack bv Cavalry. the usual toasts were duly Proposed an
flX'ht and the utilization of the unfit, with these guns «and the out the country. - Thornton. Ont., Oct. 9- - The first that to the most worshipful
women and cooiUe labor, is an im- ^munition accumulated by the sal- On tihe whole, Sir John thought, t e ^>hlinn of the troons on the trip from the grand "It1?®Hon*”W PB^MtePher-
nortMt point of' the work of manage- „ <mr men learn to make beard <xt selection had re^son to con- Borden to Toronto, under oral- M w- STit^ke i”gtowtog terms of toe
ment "to "every branch. For instance ^bjîpossible use in the 'day of gmtutote itself on the sat^factoij d^ o( Major G. R. Rodgers, which "7.^3™. V. H. Ward-
there are very efficient machinist and t any German weapons tna- charge of ute dutHes. He left Camp Baxter at 9.25 a-m. today, f In replying the
construction ironworkers. These are ^ llit0 the|r hands. believed it would be found that the ̂  ..^ckeA' by a detachment of thanked them tor the reception toaMiad
especially employed in bridge budding lMamy ^ther processes to etlmUnate tribunals would discharge tl,e? ** “ the Canadian 'Mounted Rifles at 10.05 been tendered him, and sal ®
«ndstailar work. Speedy replacement w^yare jn use- A small fat ren- fearlessly and impartially. B»"« L ma short distance past the cross. St Andr™» Udge as^ was
of wrecked bridges is most important d<erlng plant a perfect gold mins, views might be (taken iby traînais ln,g ^ the Nottaiw^asage. River. The of w(>ul(i the mother lod|?e morning at most places,
to an army campaigning Nine tons of fait essential to the pro- to the weight which ehcmM | attack Was routed, the enemy being ^nth^ ”rCvlnce, for when he spoke of toe Batttle Extends Northward,
that land of Innumerable small water ductl<m of high . explosives, to tecov. ed to circumstances M «h®™! I put to flight, and two prisoners, with a history of St. Andrew's Lodge lie also Reutera correspondent at British
courses. The engineer in charge told " weekly from garbage pells an the fer exemption, but he 'had no do"*^ quantity of small arms and ammuni- spoko of the htstmr of Canada. Tbe sue headquarters in France telegraphs to-

that In less than three hours from ^ akmp but that a common sense view would M w<fre capped. The co^n cess of the Province of totardotmsjhad neaaq
the receipt of orders to replace any b The ^thering up of the fragments be taken -by members of tribunals. halted at Thornton for their mfUday nio-e m do with toe ^en m I -At dawn
bridge, up to a 75-f°ot span, he coidd and the ellmlmltion of waste in «very Charles P. Flaxton le*al. ° ’neal- 'which they had carried in .their ^^fhstitoe did not wish to antagonize again attacked along
have a ready-made bridge taken fr«n c,„nartment 0f the army activities fur- -he department of Justice, who has had ^vcroacks from Camp Baxter, wihere thy "ferR^men, as ha would not say that and pushed 'beck Lhe cnemy to
the stock on hand, loaded oncaraand convincing proof that Germany charge of the executive end of the CCK,ke put ,up 1000 sandwiches for u,e cra/t uek the place of the ohunto d Lh at SOme places °fabouttwo-
en -route to the front. Soon bridges of ^ the best business organization of exemption **""*}* them. which is a great factor in building up an q£ & mUe The battle extended
120 feet of a span capable of carrying . . * the British peoples at home thruo-ut the Dominion, remarked ^o. I —-—r-— empire. _ more northward than the three Pre-
the weight of the tanks, as well as _ overseas, as well as by what night on the ready reaponae ^iown =by SCORE'S EXTRAORDINARY T<fwaB°given by Bro. viou» operations since Sept. 20, the
heaviest guns, would be kept 1n -stock, f wiener, war corresrmnd- judges in making their appointmen . ESTATE SALE. eÎSSiU0"î,iSf^s. Camnbell, when he French taking up the fight^ on the le .
he said. m . ent of The Cologne Gazette, speaks of ‘it ds,” he said, “a splendid*comp men- . —~4 . Z^ged the tÏÏit of ‘^The Boys on Active ..The weather was about as -bad as

Everything Up t* Date- the ruthles* energy and bulldog- tary upon, tihe- high Judicial qiiality^pf |.i Tbs utility df the morning coat and g^ee« h« said when he thought of po33ible. Last night it was blowing a
Ip the other industrial services the f h British soldier. \ those who seirve on the coun.s to watoteoat is admitted by the careful the sacrifice the boys had ntode^ndl the &Tld raining in torrents, but ^b®

up-to-dateness was found. Many gedness ------------ s that despite the depths of public dresser without ar- glorious deeds they had Pe/tornied It re- d3 broke about midnight and stars
of the departmental heads are expert sentiment on the military service is- dresser witnout quired no-Orator to propose that testas making the small hours quite
business men, and only nominally sol- p„;—,a Position as Warden aue. they should havè responded sd *V gument — the most the deeds bave spoken^r them, ^^dg clcar ’and affording the troops brought
diers. Thus the chief of staff of ai- lgl“ , r.j a* well to the minister's reuitost to nomi- / ■|E \ ^rop^te o( àre<£ ^MenT'thne over flKbm' have enlisted. Up into the starting positions more
most two thousand bakers knows the In F*VOr of Returned Man nate thelr appointees for the exemption P A ^L ^he ^vêr thè aîi“ of tha" number 60 have gone from favorable conditions. The ground was
business from the bottom up, and was ---------- ,-ribunals. Within three weeks time, I TW *s j mat, the lawyer, tne thks good eld ledge, and we are proud very bad and the going difficult. It
able to solve oven troubles which Toronto World their nominations were substantially ! » Alx i / judge, the physician, ninny of the members have wfvs hardly likely that the Germans an-
baffled technical advisers. All the Special to The Toronto World. ^molete whfch is a very creditable X / the college profes- donned the khaki. At least three of those ^ would endeavor to
bread is hand-baked, and the process Kingston, Ont. Oct. 9. In view ^yan^nt when one considers- that sor and other pro- men wilt nei-er return. That 1 «le “d^e under such conditions. -

clean and tidy that even the fly the protest of the Great War Veter.- ."tribunals are distributed over the fessions, and for corps Bectionas it is^»- "Our troops fdund the Huns holding
___ been banished, and a large part afis that the position should go> » country from Dawson City ^ th® T?- semi-fomnol funrtions, those little »o- today U one has mad^t the front much more heavily than m
of the meat rations comes from a pig- d gorier ex-Warden R. A- icon territory to Halifax in Nova Scotia. I ciety happenings before six^ quit i,eUêl. showing toai. have our boys. We any previous battles of this senes. Tins

where every scrap of refuse 18 . and the ddftlcutty Judges encountered, the most correct tor them. The Score s mugt keeT, that army, to its present suggests a return to the earlier de
fed to the pigs. Hamilton resigned his appointment, and tne the prairie provinces, In Estate Sale fteattirfcs toany lines «very 100 pcv çept. proilcfency if XC. are to feuglve tactics, depending upon man-

«tssæs&rrss.'ts ™:’JTT<'-.tt; sr-tivir: erraBtss.rt s&pgs -
5SSSS- raT-8.

dre^ng stations or removed from the as he has two sons serving at the ® 1 toelr communieuttons —— ----------- - she would toive W a failure „-fhe returning wounded are blacked

SÏ-.1 .h.b^o,..h,„bun».. „.„b- - - - - - - - - - - dïîrVSÏwtSu HAMIIT0NfftllNm ;SSS? bVh.1.ey«X7h,^',,'S-"ZÆ MiiuLïun tuunuL îï«s'S.ar ,

h—1 SANCTIONS BYLAWS Thwart*;. 5=““
s„“iaoA TbS-m'S.'sx'r z •%b,?axr ». bT.

of the war. "And it is the duty of the badness of the ground and the very 
government,” he concluded, "to reach poor light, seems Ito have been, générai, 
out its hand and shake that money out Hene and there at .points strong resis- 
of that man's pocket, and to use it for was encountered. Daisy Wood
thH.P,I?mUrato tL^whtn the men re- was found full of machine gunners- 
turn they must not "be compelled to sell These weie dealt with by tactics be. 
penclls in the street and he would, like ifeved quite successful. There was stiff 

educational campaign started idling near Reutel but, if has appar
ently gone in- our favor. There was a 
hot struggle in and about Poelderhok 
Chateau, which was strongly defended 
by machine gun crews under and in it. 
but it is believed the situation has been 
cleared up.

"Another centre of strong resistance 
is the brewery on the eastern out. 
skints of PoeHcapeJie.

“Prisoners are coming in freely anti 
hundreds have already been, caged.

"Our flying men are doing splendid
ly, chasing the enemy airplanes when
ever seen. At seven o'clock this morn
ing one of our formations over the 
German line was holding against six 
machines at a height of 10,000 feet. 

Heavy Counter-Attacks.
“At the moment of closing this de

spatch, I hear the Germans are attack
ing heavily astride the Ypres-Roulera 
railway, but our people seem quite cone 
tent with the situation here. The Ger
man retaliatory barrage was ragged 
and not very strong. As a whole, ajtho 
certain groups of guns are shooting 
fiercely at local spots, it is already 
pretty clear that this will be another 
victory for our arms and those of ou: 
allies, who, it is understood, are .pro
gressing magnificently and sending 
.back hundreds of prisoners.”

Canadian Front, While •»
Aerial Observation Entirely Stopped on

Infantrymen Spend Most of Their Time m 
Whatever Shelter is Available. *1debts before takingr> 1“ TlifMnce", you say.

fSff yWho^yth“m™ 'iSfS™
making a living without struggling with the 
burden of your debts.
Because you are in debt you should have imperial Life policy. Then when you 
die, the claims of your créditons wiH be 
provided for—and so will your family.

Tomorrow you may be umnsurable.

THE IMPERIAL LIFE
Assurance Company of Canada

HEAD OFFICE

TROOPS IN SHAM FIGHT : M\
Guest of7 Evening Presented 

With Silver Tea Service to 

Mark Occasion.
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(Continued from P»pe 1).
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NOVA SCOTIA FISH 
C0M1NGT0T0R0N1

gery

«—.
8ti

More Than Eight Thousand 

Pounds on Way From 

Mulgravet
I

scrap -

„* WAR SUMMARY u# ■ »'■

Ottawa, Oct. 9.—The chairman 
the fish committee of the food 
trolleris office announced today that 
consignees in no less than-eleven ci tie® 
in Ontario and Quebec had «byed &* 
recent shipments of fish from MuPJ 
grave, N- S. This morning's train 
from Mulgrave carried special ns“a
cars with the following consignments.? 
Tbronto, including Parkdale, 8.650 IBM 

ontreal, 2,100 lbs.; St. Thomas, 1W:
Ottawa, 20*:

not.v , ■•||| ‘ ‘' 't
Supreme Court Gases jj j Refuse to Send Pumps’ Pur-

. ' ....... * j chase and Gage Offer

to People.

taiI THE DAY’S EVENTS REVIEWED vali
;. J« IELD MARSHAL HAIG is still the dominating figure in the war and i Ottawa Get. 9.—In 

Iri has again achieved another notaoie success on the western iront. He court today, in Cromarty vs.
1 resumed his offensive at dawn yesterday morning, when he directen marty. an Ontario case, a motion was

the Passchendaele-Gheluveu made to quash the appeal for want 
eastward from Poeloapeile and of jurisdiction. The respondent. Mis

Cromarty- living apart from her hus-
jective still being the Ostend-Lille railway. The enemy still holds the I ^)vaKrî^>ny^P¥h^'Idècree for allrrxnvy 

ridge, but the Village of Poelcapelle, which was a strong enemy position, v>af> obtained, with a reference to 
fell into the hands of the British. The thrust carried the British line al- 8Cttle the amount, appellant agreeing 
most two miles in advance of various points; and all objectives were taken. to in the interim $126 per month 
Cabling last night. Field Marshal Haig reportedxthat the operations were and allow her to live in the - house
v»rv successful they formerly occupied,very successful. - > - 1 Respondent claimed that the judg-

mv.. —,in wa= not won however, without stout opposition of the enemy, I ment was not final, as appellant could
«Æ ÆSS - <« « “SB1;£ïïïïsïï ~n,r

Broçdeeinde, the nearest approach to the Ostend-Ulle line of œmmunica- vergy was not $ moo—or any amount 
tlon. Near the Polderhoek Chateau the enemy concentrate! large numbers —nnd that the court had no juri$dic- 
W machine guns, and for a time the terrific fire forced the British to (lon at aii in actions for alimony, 
relinquish new positions, but the troops re-established themselves, and the judgment was reserved, 
advance continued according to the plans. The fighting was desperate near K c for the motion, and R. T. Hard- 
the chateau, but the British were Irresistible in attack and the enemy was lng contra.

heavy toll In dead for his resistance. An appeal from the registrar -efue-
Vy , » * * * * j ing to affirm jurisdiction was taken

Simultaneously with the British offensive, the French army launched I ^nain^^t.^s^d J?^ds from w-hidh 

an attack on a front of more than one and a half miles and reached a depth traip rock taken and seized a
of one and a quarter miles, to the southern outskirts of Houthulst Wood, quantity of personal property for such 
Joining up with the British wing to the south of Dixmude. The Villages of taxes. Appellant took action to quash 
St. Jean de Manyalaere and Veldhoek, together with numerous blockhouses the assessment and to restrain the 
and several hundred prisoners, were captured by the French, who crossed sale of Aie property seized. The re- 
the flooded Broenbeek and Jansbeek Rivers with apparent ease. There was fusai to affirm was based on the 
no premeditated action between the two armies. Prior to the British attack, taxes tovied* was to con-
there was no announcement that the French were ready to push ahead, and ?r^er8y Judgment was reserved, 
in fact it was not expected that Field Marshal Haig would undertake the w L Scott for appellant, Mr. Hay- 
aggressive for another week, owing to the marshy condition of the fighting den 'for respondent, 
territory, caused by the heavy rains of the week-end. The British guns The western list of appeals was 
carried out splendid work during the advance of the infantry and are still then taken up. The first case was the 
hammering the enemy positions in the sector east and northeast of Yp-es. Union Bank of Canada v. the RitcWe 
The French and the enemy are in a violent artillery duel along the Alene Contracting and Supply Company, a 
and Champagne front and on the Meuse. British Columbia case.

******
Operations on all the other fronts are of minor Importance, with the | Kitchener MedicaL Board 

exception of a number of infantry engagements between the Austrians and 
the Italians on the Bainsizza Plateau. The fighting was of a local char
acter and the enemy, in all, left more 1600 prisoners in the hands of 
the Italians. At all points the attacks of the Austrians were repulsed with 
losses.

the supreme 
Cro- cove

trayj
to see an 
to this end.

The toast was responded to by Lieut.- 
Col. Cecil G. 'William».

A great ovation was tendered General 
Sir Sam Hughes when he arose to ad
dress the meeting. He pointed out that 
Freemasonry had set an example that 
might well be followed by eveiy other 
order, ànd he wanted to say that the 

! discipline of the boys who had been in 
the Masonic Order had been of great 
benefit In their training as officers. He 
said we are not fighting to avenge Bel
gium or to keep Germany out of Fiance, 
jut for liberty, and the Masonic body is 
typical of the best form of democracy.

The toasts of the Grand Lodge of 
Canada was proposed by V.W. Bro. A. 
E. Hagerman, and responded to by R.w. 
Bro F. W. Harcourt, D.G.Ml: that of 
Our Guests by V.W. Bro. A. Macoorrtb 
and W. Bro. A. La vis.

Hamilton, Oct- 9.—At the meeting 
of the city council last night the 
strain roller was to- evidence. The 
members, toy substantial votes, de
clined to send the waterworks exten
sion bylaw or the Gage park offer to 
the people, preferring to sanction both 
in council, and they also refused to 
demand an explanation from Magis
trate Jelfs as to why he reduced fines 
for drunkenness from $20 to $5 sim
ultaneously with the turndown of his 
request for Wore Salary by _the board 
of control. Almost identical splits 
were recorded in the voting on all 
three important issues.

Liberals to Confer.
Sir Wilfrid Laurier and a deputation of 

prominent Hamilton Liberals will hold a 
conference In Toronto tomorrow. While 
the object of the mission IS claimed to be 
merely a call of courtesy upon the Lib
eral chief, it Is stated In Grll circles that 
the Liberal plan , of campaign to be car
ried out ip this city at the coming fed
eral election will be determined.

At the present time the local political 
situation Is far from being clear. There 
have been rumors of a saw off. with T.
J. Stewart, M.P. and other candidates.
Who have expressed a desire to settle 
down In West Hamilton. If Lt.-Col. Mc
Laren. who accepted the West Hamilton 
nomination wh\le in the trenches, is a 
candidate, It will be on a win-the-war 
platform, despite the fact that he was 
nominated a* a straight Grit convention.

East Riding a Puzzle.
East Hamilton is a greater puzzle than Regina, Oct. 9.—The Saskatchewan Co- 

the west, due to • the fact that nothing operative Company, thru its rtianager, F. 
definite has been given out by the pos- vv Riddel, today made the following 
slble candidates. It Is rumored that statement to the Canadian Press Cor- 
Major Genera' s. C. Mewburn, C.M.G.. respondent: "The settlement o< the strike 

I will be a candidate there on a win-the- at tbe lake front te-mlnaie is not a set- 
war platform, providing he becomes the tlcment of tire whole of the difficulty in

I minister of militia and defence In the connection with buying grain in the coun-
Borden fusion government.. Major Chls- try while the board of supervisors has
holm, who received the Grit nomination. flxed thc priCe of wheat at Fort William,
has absolutely refused to state his inten- co,v„trv elevator companies are still In
tlon in regard to his platform, or whe- verv uncertain position—they have no
ther, he would be willing to step aside &g8Urance that they will be able to sell 

Soecial to The Toronto World. for Geberal Mewburn. Walter Rollo the the wkeat at that price—not having up |
s*>ec _ „ labor man, who was defeated by John to thc present received assurance from

Kitchener, Ont., Oct. 9 —-Thf .m®d*' Allan. M.L.A., will also be In the contest^ any auth0rltv that wheat whfoh they are
cal board of examiners arrived in the tho it has, been said that he would step will be repurchased ait the

....... _ .city this morning only to find the aside for General Mswbuni. price decided upon by the board. When
Petrograd despatches state that there is considerable infantry and ar- carters assigned to them by the mill- Among those who will ^tend thectm- appealed to to give that assurance to 

tfllery activity in the Riga region, but without any material advantage to tia department quite unfit for occu- (ShStn Control^? Robson, Aid. the grain dealers^the board of grain mp-
either army. The artillery fighting Is heaviest in the Drinsk region, north Lancy. Later In the day they located T B. McQuestén C. H^Cooper, John n0t "itlin Vhelr^^Ld^Tit oJmd 

of Lake Drlnsviaty. In the Baltic, the communications state, enemy airplanes in the quarters recently vacated by IjCnnox> Dr. Malloch, Walter Evans, G. Q. come direc{Vy from Great Britain 
Tftided several military objectives, dropping bombs on Afnazhi and killing a I the Lancaster Club, and will com- s. Kerr and Arthur O’Heir. . ar-d her allies, in which interests the
few people. In the Black Sea, in the region of the Bosphorus. Russian -r-ence their duties tomorrow morrnng. ARUFqTP'n pr.'.caehi®fa
torpedo boats destroyed seven enemy barges loaded with coal, and aRus- MME. TURMEL ARRESTED ^hould tttr«^to£tov***g**
elan submarine took a Turkish steamer loaded with çorn Into Sebastopol. c^ly’ . r * vV c Woodstock- and --------7 . J . price, practically al! grain firme doingReciprocal bombardments proceed between the entente allies and the Teu-Lr H E. Arkeil, CA.M.C, of Beach- ^'^«^Cha^oe'd IwiwNoto. ri Vem

tonic forces on the Macedonian front. 1 ville. Pari» Bank. facing financial 'disaster.
Paris. Oct 9.—Mme. Turmel. .wife of ,.jn th« United States the government 

Louie Turmel. deputy for Cote-diu-Nord, hes guaranteed the price, but up to the 
was arrested today. The newspapers say present our Dominion Government has 
slve often changed Swiss banknotes at a gjven no similar guarantee.''
Paris tank.

louts Turmel recently has been under 
investigation by the French chamber of 
deputies on a charge that he has been 
dealing with the enemy. Hints of a 
German bribe in connection with his case 
were wwwtred by Turmel that he had 
received a large amount of money for 
acting as legal adviser tor Franco-Swiss 
firms.

ins forces against the enemy positions on 
Ridge, but afterward diverted operations 
northeastward from Broodseinde, toward Passchendaele, the immediate ob-
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ts.; London, 600 lbs.; 
lbs.; Galt, 75 lbs.

The last previous shipment, on 
6, was the largest which has yet 
sent westward since the fish com 
tee commenced its campaign to 

the consumption of Atu

Pal
—$

erei
mei

crease
fish. It Included these, consignment 
Toronto, 10,300 lbs.; Montreal, M 
lbs.; Quebec, 3,700 lbs-; Hamilton, 
700 lbs.; Kingston, 1,060 lb*; Winds 
600 lb#.; Gait, 250 lbs.; Ottawa, 2 
lbs.; St. Catharines, 200 lbs. j 

These figures indicate not only 
increasing number of points benel 
tog from the service, but also if™ 
in g demand for fresh Atlantic fish 
all those cities where the fish is » 
being supplied.
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FEAR TO PURCHASE 
SUPPLY OF WHEAT

tmade to pay a
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ELEVATOR STRIKE 
STTLLUNSETTT

-

Elevator Companies in Awk

ward Position as Result 

of Price Fixation.
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.
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Long Conference Held, BuFOE ADMITS LITTLE.I brli
Berlin, via London, Oct. 9.—The 

gains of territory by the entente 
foirces in the latest battle in Flan dak 
have .been limited to the stretçhjbf 
territory between Draedbank çmd Poel
capelle, says1 the official cc 
tlon issued toy the war office tonight. 
The entente attacks elsewhere were 
repulsed, says the communication, the 
text of which follows:

“In Flanders a fresh battle devel-.

No Decision Has Yét Been

51Announced. o
Ù

.unica- Fort William, OcL 3.—It is not 
pected that any final decision will ,rji 
arrived at between Hon. T. W. Crou*«2| 
minister of labor, and the striking 
va tor employers and the managers 
night. This afternoon a long 8eM_____

wed from the fighting teariier to the ^inls^^nd'lhe
day, which still continues between- t[ve at>f the men, when, according A* ,. 
Draeibank and GheluveR. I*n spite of w. B. Jonee, vice-president of the 
repeated assaults the gain of territory, ternational Longshoremen’s Union, evw/3^ 
according to latest reports,» is limited thing looked favorable for a rettrenw-j*ÿ •»»«» s»JSîbs«?--îSSaDraeibank and Poelcapelle. t or the OWTler» and was closeted with '
rest the attacks were repulsed." til after « o'clock. At 8 o'clock he <***£-

met the men, but It Is unlikely that , 
definite decision will be reached 
tomorrow. TT ™

Director of Elevators Leslie H. 
soldier. 39 Bol(on avenue, and Fiore 
proceedings, and has been present ax 
the eeasions, gave out this evening 
there was as yet nothing at all to 
out for publication. *

Finally Obtains QuartersSI o
eai
se:

i S'*

K
B

JUDGMENT RESERVED.

Kitchener. Oct. 9.—Evidence was heard 
in police court today in connection with 
the assault with- Intent to rot) charge, 
laid against four Russians, who, on Sept. 
27, are alleged to have assaulted M. 
Hcshuk of Galt. The accused elected 
to be tried by Magistrate Weir, who. 
upon the conclusion of the evidence, re- 
eerved Judgment until Thursday next

litr Cl
%' «** mNEW OFFER OF PEACE?< Having failed to interest the allies in their peace advances and a firm 

reply of refusal having been 'given to the Pope’s proposals; Austria and
Germany are expected soon to announce further terms of peace, which they j Amsterdam. Oct. 9.—Germany and 
hope will be more satisfactorily received. A Berlin authority states that Ausiria-Htmgary have screed to make 
the two governments have relented in their position and are prepared to another peace otter to the allies, the 
£«, ”.!= L,d on ,h„ principle, nf ,= t.nltnrt.l n^ndlzen,.., Bu, &,«*, Tug. ««J « «
surrender of Belgian and French territory and the renunciation of tern- piie offer will have as its basis no ter-

fti *ss>rt?rs; i ssiSSS
an Indication that Haig’s army is forcing the enemy more and more every | t)ons fOI- payments in money and no In-1 
day to the British way of thinking.

Wi
:

KERENSKY AT HEADQUARTER*^

Petrograd, Oct. 9.—Premier Keren*®

mists
miralty, buy, sell, remove, or otherwise Poreign Affairs Terestcnena 
deal In iL gone to headquarters.

q m
CHILD FRACTURES SKULL!

Reginald Wilson, aged four and one- 
half years, fell down the door steps 
at hie home at 288 Church street last 
evening and fractured his skull, 
was taken to the Hospital for Sick 
Children.

BRITAIN COMMANDEERS RUM. mlX
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C.D.V. small postcard size photos, 
full figure or bead and shoulders, 4

MainEATON’S DAILY STORE NEWS
From Our Bountiful Harvest of New Merchandise
_______________________ ; . ............... . - - - - - - - - - - - - - --- -------------------------------------------------------------------------™ ----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

EATON’S develop films at 5c 
per roll. Mail them or bring 
them to Camera Section» Main

| -Floor-

ilium w for 25c, Camera Counter, 
Floor, James St.

L

z
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m VDressing Gowns From Far Japan“My Four Years in Germany ”** :

I '/ \

cuJb/fca-ÀLuio.

Mr. James W. Gerard’s New Boole, Speci
ally Reviewed For Vs by 

“Katharine Hale.”
Cretin

-■
•I (7k
ft

e=y *■ AtIfi MWhen the American Ambassador to Ger
many, Mr. James W. Gerard, made his first 
official appearance In Berlin In 1913, the 
officer assigned to lutrodnce the people of 
the army to him happened to possess the 
extraordinary name of der Pfortner Ton 
der Hoelle^-which means the "porter of 
Hell." "I have often wondered," adds Mr. 
Gerard, "by what prophetic instinct he was 
sent to Introduce me to the two years and 
a half of world war which I experienced 
in Berlin."

rl
'

»le • 'V; >.

te , it a;■ •i
HEN Buskin was a small boy he was 

not allowed to play with toys. His 
parents, for some reason or other, 

So he used to
wre

>u %

Qi: -4,<\ did not approve of them, 
amuse himself with the pattern on the carpet 
—tracing out its winding course, and playing 

games of make-believe, with its 
figures and flowers.

A drama more stupendous than that lu 
which he became so vitally involved has 
never been played on the world’s stage, 
and it Is safe to say that "My Four \ ears 
In Germany" Is the one clear-cut and com
prehensive statement of conditions previ
ous to the war and the climax which de
termined Germany to thrust a conflagra
tion upon the world.

Numberless war books have appeared, 
flares In the darkness of world tragedy, 
but this is a searchlight which finds out 
hidden plaies and illumines sources mys
terious to most people 

The American Ambassador knows the 
value of those apparently unimportant 
personal Incidents which surround dlpkv 
matlc movements, and he makes use of 
™ with delightful humor, let the story 

ded with detail, and each 
Heretofore !• has

& A

The Anri one often thinks of the 
author of “True and Beauti
ful” and this story of his 
babyhood, when confronted by 

pile of Oriental rugs. What a diverting 
time could be spent in analyzing their motifs k 
and surmising the significance thereof. For 
every design glows with meaning. From 
color, detail and 
weave one can tell 
the place whence it . 
comes, the conditions ^ 
under which it was 
tufted.

Previously in this 
little column we have 
touched upon the ^
Kirmanshah and 
Sereband presenting &

the

4 Feraghan
Rug.

■
1

Kimonos With Box Sleeves and 
Sashes, and Gowns and Sacques 
Made Wondrously Warm With 
Wadding — All So Joyously, 
Jauntily Japanese in Their Gay 
Embroideries and Vivid Colorings.

la » «.

3 1gfr
\ 717 a1I (>£)O'k.

/<r.
them crow
H^dl'LuTfor'thc Anglo-Saxon mind to 

^Tprehend thc Teutonic This book is

SSSKtsa? MKffl
k. . message of immediate import. HIi 
hand knocking on the door of t^ Cnlted 
Status of America sounds an alarm from 
SSaTto coast for this coel and friendly! 
American diplomat offers a Tltal present 
m“nt of actuality. He arouses the he«t 
avwa the conscience of every reader, ne 
îîmMfk one of us to think, more deter-
m,lourUridn e-T; .«Mfi

? _▲.«» 4# ever a document bore out this
ancient truth*for nations as for Individu^ 
!Sr « Is this one. To win world peace 
the*nafloiDs opposed toOermany must learn 
to ffln a military way. Mr. Gerard 
a it. iniAHM that her entrance into the ^•meT/s1 nothing backed by mlli-
tarv Dower. He reminds us that as yetE-Sm Mr-nt i^i”.ntX

"o

Xtere^VLnBtiScen?™rEmp,Jsn. 
fhïî^bera Isas yet ■no financial stringency 
lS*Gero«y?.SdT finally, that there can be 
L„ 4»sce until the free nations of the 
Miscomprehend the gravity of the Bjtu- 

, .contre the power to exact jus- 
tlM by tile exercise of “ruthless realism.’

He leaves ns with a vivid picture of the 
desolation of war—broken peasants, starv
ing prisoners, the cries of tine old, the 
walling of mothers, the rustling of the 
rirsstbe soul, of ten million deadsweep 
to another world.’” And why ? In his 
answer Mr. Gerard epitomizes the whole

**TtU* because In the dark, cold north
ern plains of Germany there exists an au
tocracy, deceiving a great people po son^ 
lag their minds and preaching the virtue 
and necessity of war; and until that an 
tocracy is either wiped out or made pow
erless. there can be no peace on earth.
On sale in the Book Department, $2.00.

I/
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\ HRYSANTHEMTJMS, cherry 
blossoms, iris, wistaria—a veri
table wealth of flowery loveli

ness has come across the Pacific to you 
on these gowns from the land of the 
Mikado. Embroidery in such beauty 
of color and stitchery is not often seen 
beyond the shores of Japan.

Our buyers went out to the Orient to make 
personal selection of the gowns. And behold 
a superb showing of kimonos, wadded dress
ing gowns, wadded sacques, and little wadded 
jackets for wear underneath the outdoor coat. 
The choice runs from utter simplicity to 
sumptuous elegance. The kimonos are all of 
the true Japanese variety, with box sleeves 
and sashes. The gowns and sacques are wad
ded in characteristic fashion, and finished 
with cord girdles. As for prices :

* c
^^nUtTRlAl ANYWHtM 

IF YOU WISH

t4
lt i

I /

ÉS1» ADCLAlO£.Wk%*7|| 
BECAUSE ITSU|ly

THE ONLY Wi | /

respectively 
“tree of -life’’ and The rosette and tooth- 
“river-loop,” two of edged leaves of the 
the best lmown de- Feraghan design. 
tails in Persian weav- .
ing. Another rug in popular usage is the 
Feraghan—the rug which the native of 
Persia himself regards as the acme of excel
lence in fine carpet weaving.

The Feraghan pattern is easily recognized. 
It consists of a small rosette with long, single 
leaves with toothed edges &t down symmetri

cally around it. The ground is usually 
dark blue, with rosette and léaves 
worked out in tan, ivory and old rose. 
You will also run across the Feraghan 
motif in its sundry variations in less 
costly Mahal and Mushkabad rugs. It 
is a favorite pattern with the makers of 
Wilton and Axminster squares.

If you are a householder to whom 
falls the task of selecting floor coverings, 

i permit us to introduce to you the
You will often run

I

Ximonds on Credit 
1. $2. S3 Weekly

! Write or call tor 
Catalogue.

JACOBS BROS.,
5 Toronto Arcade, 
0pp. Temperance.
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A Viynnnn in Habutai silk—pale blue, Copenhagen, 
red, pink!, navy blue and rose—is embroidered in roses 
or.chrysanthemums, and priced $7.50.

\ ÏMÜIA FISH J 
TORONTI

I

mAlso in Habutai silk—pink, blue and purple—is 
lrimnnn embroidered with chrysanthemums and butter
flies. Price, $10.00;

A satin kimono—rose or Copenhagen blue—em
broidered in self-tone chrysanthemums, is $13.00.

A kimono in Japanese crepe—pink, blue, rose and 
purple^-embroidered in pale mauve tiger lilies, is $16.50.

A padded gown in Habutai silk—red, navy, blue, Co
penhagen, rose and black—the neck, sleeves and fronts 
edged with cord, is $5.50.

A similar gown embroidered with cherry blossoms 
be had in lavender, Copenhagen, red, navy blue, 
and black. Price, $7.00.

y a/ rO.-!Clearance of Trunks !. 1 y 

V ' *
Feraghan pattern, 
across it.V\ My Vj

■Steamer, Square and Wardrobe Trunks, Manu
facturer’s Samples, Thursday at 

Clearance Pricls. ■ t

■ -Ii itght Thousand 
Way From

V f 4|\>
-V; zHERE are about 40 trunks in this lot, and 

offered at prices that are veryTive. they are
considerably less than usual. There are 

cannot give many de

ll
I!She craves your pardon for thus 

turning her back upon you — this 
Lady of the Decoration. She does to 
with the kind intention of showing 
you the beauty of her embroideries, 
for ’tis (f> the back that a kimono 
blossoms forth into its fullest gor
geousness, 
see, is a marvel of radiant stitchery— 

deep pink chrysanthemums above, and 
brown rosés below. It is 

Japanese crepe, lined with rose 
Habutai—one of the numerous indi
vidual models in the display. Brice, 
$30.00. 9

ot •ii :i-The chairman 
of the food con- 

junced today that 
s than eleven cities 
îbec had shared in 
nf fish from Mul- 
is morning's train 
ried special fish
ring consignments:
■arkdale, 8,650 lbs.;
; St. Thomas, 100 

Ottawa, 200

not many of a kind, so we 
tails, but the following will give an idea of the
values *

Square Trunk, 34” long, 20” wide, 19” deep, 
covered with vulcanized fibre, cloth lining and two 
trays ; 34”. Special. $12.00.

Steamer Trunk, covered with brown fibre, edges 
rounded and bound with heavy fibre, fancy lining 
and tray ; 36” long $12.00.

Square Trunk, covered with strong canvas, 
painted and varnished, fancy lining and tray ; 36 ’
~*Steainer Wardrobe Trunks, strongly built, cov
ered with waterproof canvas edges, bound with 
metal, metal corner protectors $8.50.

Wardrobe Trunks, bound with heavy vulcanized 
fibre and flat steel corners. Each, $25 and $30.

Another style of Wardrobe with four hangers 
and a separate compartment, with three drawers, 
heavy brass locks and clamps, linen lined , 45 .
Each, $20.00. ....

Steamer Trunks, canvas covered ; 32 , o4 ,
36”. Special, each, $3.85. Basement.

r Large Wilton Rug», at 
$43.50

i !

rw OOD LOOKING, excellent wearing 
floor coverings, in shades and de
signs suitable for living-room, 

Patterns are

♦ l G!»

And this lcimono, as you

may
rose dining-room or office, 

mostly small Oriental effects, in combin
ations of tan, rose, olive, brown and blue. _ 
Sizes 9.0 x 13.6, 11.3 x 12.0. Clearing 
Thursday, $43.50.

Sturdy Brussels Rugs, small 
tional designs, brown or green grounds; 
Oriental patterns in tan, rose and green 
combinations ; serviceable and attrac
tive. Size 9.0 x 9.0, special, $17.50 ; 
size 9.0 x 12.0, special, $23.75.

Special value in Axminster Hearth 
Rugs, for halls, dens, etc., in rich re
productions of Persian patterns. Size 
27” x 54”—$2.75.

Congoleum Art Rugs, clean and san
itary. They lie flat on the floor without 
curling up, and have the rich appear
ance of carpet rugs. Size 6 ft. x 9 ft. 
Special price, $5.25.

Oriental Rage at Reduced Prices
Oriental Ruga of rare old style, the 

interesting Hamadan with their charm
ing medallion centres ; the rich-toned 
Shiraz, with warp and weft all wool, 
usually with a dark blue ground with 
figures of birds or flowers, and 3 or 4 
medallion figures ; also some Tahsh run
ners for halls, etc. Sizes range from 
3y2 ft. to 4 ft. wide by 6 ft. to 9 ft. long. 
Special price, $39.50. —Fourth Floor. v

.1
coppery 
rose 1A padded gown in satin, in pale blue, pink or laven- 

der, charmingly embroidered in unique formal design of 
white and gold, is $10.00.

Also in satin, navy and black, is another padded 
with conventional design, embroidered in yellow.

i
lbs.;

s shipment, on Oct. a 
which has yet been I 
■e the fish commit- , 
i campaign to In-yg 
j/tion of Atlantic .J 
hese. consignments: ;
I.; Montreal, 6,250 
lbs- ; Hamilton, l.* U 
1,000 lbs.; Windsor. Jp, 

1 lbs.: Ottawa, 20» 
s, 200 lbs. 
idioate 'not only ■»

of points benefit?-*
;e, but also a grow 
esh Atlantic fish in 
ere the flsb is nvwT*

conven-

gown 
Price, $12.00.s 7

—Third Floor, Yonge St.

1 This i s 
y soni ething

that will take 
the chill off 

winter — that will 
cast the rosy glow 
of summer over the 
most gloomy bed- 

It is one of

> k
*Signet Rings, Engraved, $3.95

■^HESE are 10k. gold of good weight, and 
are particularly suitable for gifts to men 

* going overseas.
A knife-edge shape, with finely cut shoulders. 

Particularly good value at $3.95. k
A heavy ring with oval top and chased shouP

tiers, $3.95. . . . . ,, Q-
Plainer in design, with a fluted shoulder, $3.9o. 
Ring, round top and fancy shoulder, in the 

bright finish, $3.95.

» Am iV»
I // .

STRIKE * 
UNSETT1

/
4'ff- room, 

the loveliest dress
ing-gowns in the 
collection

K s'

j&tM1 in

E9j rose Kabe crepe, 
thickly padded, and 
exquisitely 
broidered in pale 
pink chrysanthe
mums, 
daisies and demure 
little brown birds. 
The same 
may be had, too, t)t 
black, navy 
and cerise. Price, 
118.60.

Held, Bui mn—■"Si > jZj

mce
Has Yet Bees$ VOT!—Main Floor, Yonge St

Overseas Box of Chewing Gum, 
Specially Priced, Box, 65c

Each packet contains five sticks of Adams 
Overseas Chewing Gum—twenty packets in 
each box. The. boxes are specially made for 
sending overseas, and are ready for mailing. 
Specially priced, Thursday, box, 65c.

—Basement, Main and Fifth Floors.

Picture Framing “ Specials
Bring in Your Pictures and Take Advantage of 

the Savings in Frames at 60c and $1.00.
Any picture up to size 14 in. x 18 in. framed 

complete in a choice of 18 patterns of mouldings, 
3/4-inch, 1-inch and V/s-inch mission _oak (brown, 
weathered or black), %-inch or 1-mch mahog
any finish, %-inch or 1-inch gilt, 1-inch or 1 yg- 
inch white enamel. We supply glass £nd back, 
making the picture complete. Each, oUc.

e mWiI
j •»>J i,. j >C.iunced. r white

sugdS.%”g5;
S”»T. MS1»
lock until 5, *w :er and the représenta 

when, according 
president of tlllery- 

oremen’s Uftlon. ev .
ruble for a settlemejj . 
•ouble. Following w 

into session with 
doseted with fbein ^

o’clock he a*"" ,
ir is unlikely fbat nnx
will be reached untwjg

A : cosy little sacque to 
turn to on a chilly day in the 
seclusion of your own bed

sitting-room. And 
it is 
Hab- 

and

s9
model*c

>room or
Embroidered Pillow Cases, 

* 93c Pair
it is charming as 
comfy—in Alice 
utai, warmly wadded 
lined with white Habutai, 
the chrysanthemums em
broidered so daintily upon 
it being of palest pink. The 

sacque may be had, 
blue or red. The

blueI Under the big motor coat, the street 
coat, even the coat of your suit, for that 
matter, you’ll be wanting some sort of a 
little close-fitting extra wrap for extra 
chilly days.

Durable Pillow Cases of linen-finished 
cotton, hemstitched, scalloped and em
broidered. They are in size 4u x S3 in
ches, and are specially good value, per 
pair, 93c.

White Satin-finished Bed Spreads, 
medium quality, woven w'ith good border 
design and floral and conventional cen
tres. Double bed size. Each. $-.bo.

__Second Floor, James St.

And here in the sketch
the very thing for the 

vest in Habutai silk, wad- 
Without

same
too, in navy 
neck, sleeves and fronts are 
bound with silk cord. Price,

above you seeAt 8
purpose—a 
ded in Japanese fashion.

*'■ ’■s.’sgfè gs i
have it in rose, red,sleeves, you may 

black or Copenhagen blue—priced $1.50. 
And with sleeves—in black, red, navy 
blus or Copenhagen—priced $1.98.

$5X5.
out 

nothing at | !>
\

T. EATONS
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9.—Premier
Verkhovsky and w t„ 
edervski have com 
ers fot h. series 1

K one with the Tn}lJ1. ot 1 
i powers.
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“JOHNNY, GET YOUR GUN1’ 
PLAYED AT HOSPITALS

/ _ ____ _
Www* -fwÿ ■ttR°yn1.^-xen'
em dra Delight Boy» at Convales

cent Homes Yesterday.

cA
minimize the fire

PERIL BY USING
I

— AND — 
SUBURBS

paAe pour

| YORK COUNTY
ASSOCIATED KIN 

AGAIN CRITICIZED

SEESCAVENGERS STILL 
STICK FOR EOINT

-COMMISSIONER WILSON
INHERITED TROUBLERED CROSS APPEAL 

BEING ORGANIZED
I E D DY S'

__________:............ 3‘ Twenty -Tvs 
Toronto

tte. w. b. appleyard
dies OF HIS WOUNDSPresent Friction With Street. Cleaners 

Began With Hie Predecessor, 
Says Foreman Stewart. CHEMICALLY 

SELF-EXTINGUISHING
“SILENT 500’S”

f
GetArbitration and at Least Sus

pension of Commissioner 
is Asked for.

The -members of the "'Johnny,
Tour Gun” company, who .are play
ing this week at the Rgyal Alexandra,

'0£s ssstæ
-*3S X

transferred from place to place Y 
motor truck so that the comptuiy play
ed under normal conditions as mu 
as was possible on suçh small stages 
as the hospitals boasted. At the Baae" 
Hospital the amphitheatre was crowd- 
Hi° tn «iDacity even the boys in the 
wheel chaïrs having difficulty in find- 
ing room. From there to the hPadlaa 
Military Hoepdtàl the company hur
ried, grease paint and all, and Lhe_ 
repeated the performance to another 
interested crowd. At the 
Convalescent Hospital on oohege
street the company were not able to

sr-srlege’ to go over some other afternoon 
and give the entertainment.

The rage of Robert Homans, as - 
rector of the movies, caused much 
merriment among the soldiers. Th 
old favorite, Charlie Chapin, was well 
received. Louis Bennlson, the M>w
boy of the cast, wno was d«ltghted 
be able to do something for the sol 
dlers said,. “They enjoyed it and 
caught the fine points better than 
regular theatre patrôns, or at least 
they gave vent to their féelings more.

To say that the boys at the hospitals 
enjoyed it was putting it mildly, and 
many thanks and expressions of ap
preciation were heard. The only note 
of regret was expressed by the sol
dier who said, ‘Tt was an awful shame 
to waste a good pie!'’

Belmont Theatre 
Hie Life.

Brother of Manager of
at Earlecourt Gives Upj

Manager A Appleyard of the Brimrat 
Theatre, West St. Clair avenue, Baris

SZg&S&G&gwcund at toe 6th Casualty Clearing SU- |

I
«rappel were 

tak^d from his body during the operation 
in the hospital.

Preparations Well Under Way 
for Big Campaign to 

Help Soldiers.

Considerable light is thrown on the 
dispute between Street Conx- 

Wtlson and the employes 
street cleaning department In

1

--present 
maesloner 
of the
a statement issued to the press by W- 
A. Stewart, foreman of the depart-

HIGHWA

British Imperial Association at 
Earlscourt Thinks it Should 

Be Investigated.
The Matches With “No 

Afterglow.”
meet this morning Inforrr 

Detai
team captains

••This trouble did not.originate dur
ing the regime of the present com
missioner. It had its origin under 
ids predecessor, and came to him as 

with the department, .sajs 
“Immediately previous 

time of hjs appointment, 
circulated that he was

EDDY mAgain Submit Proposal to 
Mayor Without Changing 

Original Demands.

CdI Strong Men Heading Lieut.- 
Col. Dinnick’s Forces, 

Backed by Women.

is the only Canadian maker 
of these matches, every stick 
of which has been treated] 
with a chemical solution 
which positively ensures the ! 
match becoming deed woods 
once it has been lighted and 
blown out.

Look for the words
“CHEMICALLY SELF-EX. 
TINGUISHING” on the box. 
THE
E. B. EDDY COMPANY

LIMITED

WANT STATEMENT
a legacy 
Mr. Stewart, 
and at the
tl;e report was _ WÊÊÊÊÊÊÊÊ

II
bock of rules is a bit cumbersome, he con8letlng of W. D. Kennedy and 

rule which, fairly and In- . MitcheH, called upon Mayor

several instances are set forth show- terme. The modification is extremely 
thoughtfiilness and the len8‘' alight, however. ,

18 W,1,Twst^Ployes°suf- They ask for a boardl ot ar™J^ 
•whose award will be final, and that 

the investigation the street 
The

: With hrund-r.
man

diecUeeed

j Reply to Request for Inform- 
y ation Turned Down, But 
^ Books Are Open.

y ars*
voted the sec 
Toronto to f
OntarioLl'be.
- the King I

Redfor the British
in full swing. The

Preparations
Cross appeal arc
llotary club and the w,omen’s orgam- !2« are -playing a prominen t part 
in the campaign. An immense amount 
of clerical work is connected vlth the 
preparation of »sts on which the 
teams operate. LicuL-< ol. vv. 
Dlnnlck, the organizer, feete that h 
is, as usual, hacked by strong work 
ers These are the gentlemen who 
wUl captain the various teams:

W. E. Greig, Massey-Hmis , 
lAd.; T. G. “cOonkey. canjdu :Life 
AasurRiice Co.: Kobt. A. ls^ikci. 
Wellington street emit; C. W; h ^d" 
land. Employers' . C-V Ifard^
lug, Toronto Carpet Mtg. Co- On mce 
<>t Barry Hayes); Sigmund Samuel, 
corner King and Spadiha; D K. Rld^ 
out, Murrny-Kay; Dr. Ooggin. c
mice- A. n. Auld, NLabel A Ault.,

IJ Lall'y McCarthy. McCarthy & Mc
Carthy;” Justice Sutherland, Osgoode
Hall: Thos. Roden, Rod^r BTBurton', 
McPherson, Eatons, Mr- 
Simpson's; Sir Rotort Falconer Uni 
versity: J- Allan Ross, Wngley, . r.. 
t'a, Ltd.; Controtor John O’Neill, city

h*to addition to these the Rotary Club 
is throwing In Its full-force, and the 
women’s organization got . . did
business yesterday ^h a t^nd‘ 
meeting in St. James’ Parish House.
CoT^Dinnlck addressed the women on
the importance of thoro organizing ordeTtTcarry the appeal successtudly 
before the public. The women will 
have charge of collections In 
schools and churches.

On Wednesday night dinner ** b*' 
inr held under the chairmanship of 
& Noel Marshall at the National 
t1lub at seven at which the team cap
tains and leading workers will discuss 
organization and its essential factor—

applications are coming in for 
reserved seats for the monster meet- 

Massey Hail on Monday, Octo
ber 15, when Lord Northcllffe will 
make the address of the even1"*- Col 
Dtnnick has not yet reached a deci 

this matter, but in case re
made the applicants

can find no 
te!ii@ently SPEED!NG IN COUNTY.

Also Mutoted for Not 
Having Licenses.

Major Bruin ton had a light docket 
yesterday morning in the county ipo-
1‘1<A-lWdt'Ki-rk.patrick, charged WÙD» 
being drunk in the Township of York, 
,was timed <10 and costs.

Harold Sims, Cecil Wte and Sam. 
uel Wilson paid <1-60 each for ne
glecting to have tycenses for their

d<AJfred Aueten, charged with vag- 
sent up to the prison farm

hr
There was n 
the dose of tl 
aa to dedtsion

mirâlly when 
A. H- Beatom 
Club.

touring the

The annual meeting in connection w-tii 
the British Impérial Association was he.d 
to Bariidburt School last evening Presi
dent J R. MacNicol occupied the chair, înd the officers of the previous year 
were unanimously re-elected for the ed 
suing year, namely : Hon. president _ 
John R. Robinson. W. H. Edwards and
B f^tfrriiePpr"nt. G^' Wills; 
second vice-president, J ohm Moop 
man of exécutive committae, YV. C?rL^* 
remetary V. A. Linds; treasure- H. 
Down; financia secretary, R. Kirk. ^
ecutlve c°^rtteecE. Blackburn. B. 
Zke™' WU Prothero, F. W Ashton.

HTh"ree new officers were cieated. and 
thï foTtowing elected ^ UU these # A.
yStSlv^^Unffwieï^tary,

Dog OwnersI

ing his 
to which he 
to eee that none 
1er undue hardship or injustice-

"1 have never known a head of a 
department—and I have served “J;’* I commissioner
every head of this department mayor asked them to put their pro-
lts inception—who seemed more con- posal in writing, and promised to bring 
scientiously determined to get- tail jt tQ the attention of the controllers 
value for every dollar of the taxp&y- jn the morning.
ers' money passing thru his hands- Some considerable work is being 
yut that is not tyranny. I have nw/|i- done by the commissioner, and it to 
heard him ask for more than an hon* stated by a member of the council 
eet day's work, but that he is deter- th„t 150 men would have returned to 
mined to get.” states Mr. Stewart. I work yesterday morning had it not

been for the statement that the mayor 
had a proposition to put to them at a 

, meeting in Victoria Hall which he felt 
The Honorably Discharged Soldiers would be acceptable- 

Association will hold its first meeting The proposition which waa made by 
under the new officers tonight in the the may* was that they should re
centrai Y. M. C. A- Tjie new badges turn to work, and pending the finding 
for members have now been dtstrlbut- of a board of conciliation he should 
ed to most of the men; those who have supervision over the department, 
have not yet received them will be This the men refused, and at a sub- 
able to do so at the meeting- The sequent meeting of the board of con- 
asueelation has leased 2 East OerraKl troi and chairmen of the standing 
street for a year, and will fit up the I committees it was decided to take no

further action.
The mayor explained that in tiak- 

I ing over the supervision of the de- 
I partment he would be acting under 

v, v nesbarats of the DeSbaraU sections 214 and 216 of the Municipal 
Ad^in^^c, J-onto and Art^Under ^ ^onshejs re-

îlrt^Lt'to smv FWht8Sub-Lieut, partmental heads and has supervision

k W Desbarats. "f the Royal Naval over them. Jhejr Ground. RIG RUSH CONTINUES
Air now a Prisoner or ^ board of control the follow- T

at Karlsruhe. ing letter wee read from the chair- --------------

^ fo Mobilization Centre is to Be
^I^torec^t of yo*“:dat- Kept Open Three Nights
ed Oct. 6. In reply I beg to state that
at a meeting of the men, held in Vic- “ w CCB"
toria Hall today, it was unanimously 

„ v,„_ , decided to stand by the original reso-
Brig.-Gen. the Hon. James Mason, hon. ]uUon yiz that they refuse to return 

treasurer of the Canadian Red Cross so- I tQ work untu Commissioner Wilson is
oiety, reports that since “j® 4afL.?JiSj~ I removed." .
acknowledgment the following contriou The men themselves remain as obdur- 
•tions to the fund of the society rave atg M they were last week. At the Same 
been received, amounting to îol,6b4.j». I Ume y;r. Kennedy informed The World 
Agassiz Red Cross Aug., per van- ,n r0 I that the scavengers realize they owe

couver, B.O, branch....................♦ 400*00 much to the generosity of the ratepay-
Attrion Township, Ont.. ers, and that with this sense of obllga-
Beckett, Mrs.,1305 Gerrard street, I t|on ln mind the committed offered cer-

Toronto ..............................;• ••••;• ■4’uu tajn proposals to Mayor Church at Tues-
^Brantford, Ont., Women s Pat. da mornlng's committee meeting. These

League ; v.’’’ 1,W I were later submitted to the controllers
Beautnarls, Ont., sale of Afghans 21A() I and council committees , for approval,
Can. * Yukon Pat. Fund, \ 20y 75 I ''cfiaT-f^Mltchellt^referring to tihe pro-
C8ow:s"^iest Ladies’* Aid "b!c’.’.‘. «*“> ‘ oosal of the mayor, pointed out that the
Collector of Customs, Toronto...
Cutler, Ont., Branch,
Carter, Miss C. M.. 70S Spruce

street, Philadelphia, Pa............ - 426*00 I ti-ollOTS.'"'And the concjllatlpn board'was
Dufferin County -Ont ..... ■ ■■■ 14'no 1 the only suggestion,” Mr. Mitchell said,
Erican School, Blenhtim, Ont15’00 ..?bat the mayor had to offer. W* of- 
Freer, ArchtbaM, 133 W. Wash mo nn I fered our counter proposal to return im- 

ington street, Chicago. HI. ■••• 100.00 ^e^cmr co j «oon as we know
Fergus, Ont., Womens Pat. 7 50 I anarbltmtion board is to be formed arid 

Society •■••••••••• ««’** wthid’ I Commlssaoner Wilson temporarily retlr-
Grey Township S.S. No. 6, Ethel. ...La And we stand by these proposals.

pending I
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MORE ABOUT VIADUCTS
rasicy, was

WmMW*
T W. Boutoeir, Alfred Bodeau, and $ ■ 

•tile culprits who

North Riverdale Ratepayers' Assooii 
tion Has Matter Before Alder

men and Board of Control.

Deputy City Engineer George I 
BowelL when asked about the Bio 
street viaduct by a reporter for T] 
ryVorld yesterday, stated that the Di 
section had not yet been tendered 
the city by the contractors.

’'Have the contractors claimed t 
bonus for completion before the tti 
limit?” asked the reporter.

“Tbati question I am not prepur 
to answer,” sold Mr. Powell.

The northwest side of the RosoA 
viaduct is now completed so far 
the contractors’ work is concerned, 
but the pavement is not completed. ;

The south pavement of the Rose- 
dale section will be completed somü 
time this month, according to Mr. 
Powell.

‘«We have taken the matte? of tis 
Bloor street viaduct up with the al
dermen and board of control," suit 
Dr- E. A- McDonald, x president of the 
North Riverdale Ratepayers' Associa
tion, “apd while they have promised 
to do something, the only thing the 
has been done has been the order™ 
of some spikes for the rails, whtcl 
will 'be coming in next spring. Thfi 
shows 'beyond a doubt that the a 
partment has not idea of doing any
thing this year.” He stated lurtM 
that if the ties were cemented 
bricks to iqy the rails on in til 
spring, the entire viaduct could ; 1 
opened to the public. The sideWM 
flags are finished now. and the ba) 
ustrade rails are nearly comple* 
The contractors are doing nothing* 
the deck. “As far as the approa* 
U-e concerned, the mud coulfc* 
scraped out by a couple of teams IB 
week, and the viaduct could be in « 
in à month.”

;i

discharged soldiers. T-,l®e8 treasurer reported a sum of $250 
, hank to the credit of the association.
‘ Associated Kin was the subject of

^3 ISSwSî£?«ronto branch ID reply 10 hîcll jj0
copy of their balance sheet, in u)d
stated that any member ^theB^wmna
Ü S
ing business hours, but ‘ nQWt\vhat right
traBLX Tad to ask for a balance sheet the B.I.A. nan Relatives.

'•This 1 °terfrome the^Kin,, A^soCaton
is no more thaji tbey ever Issued a 
Craig. À d? b I heard that they had 
balance sheet. 1 each aud a mem-100 life members at <25 eac.na ot
bershiP çt one and > g1-^, the 
?1 a year. When Gordon q wft3
president of the K j rt school re-speaking in Die Ear d retotlves
rSie whaerwedre wanted" for membership

in the association. the affairs
•■It is high time fo look mto 8hou,.lof this bray and the *OaVernT The g 

have something to say a money,
I. A. never went caagi^g^ an ffl0r 
and these P®°P they commenced, and
m° want To Cw what they did with it.

"‘"nother

or given assistance. association
isCgoi?g KaU«zzl.,Ifntis time to stop
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VARSITY STUDENTS 
BEING EXAMINED CHARGES STEPFATHER

Thirteen-year.old Girl Gives Evidence 
in Serious Acoueatien.

i

premises as club-rooms.
Training to Be. Carried on Un

der Twelve Efficient 
Officers.

prisoner of war. A little girl of 13, Florence (Britton, 
appeared in the police court of the 
•county on Tuesday morning, charging 
her stepfather, George Hunter, with a 
serious offence. The evidence was 
lengthy tout looked corroboration. The 
offence took place twice, . the girl 
claimed, the last time toeing a year 

Hunter took her for a 
a buggy thru 

He said the outfit

the

I
I

war
Lieut. Desbarats was 
on September 20.

whenago,
three days’ trip in 
northern towns- 
.was Ms tout in Caledon, it is claimed 
the livery stalble keper, who had fol
lowed them, .took the rig away Rum 
him and took it back to town, (bring
ing the girl iwith them. In the mean
time Hunter has been overseas with 
the <C. E. F„ and has just returned- 

•Major Brunton, alt-bo Hunter in
sisted on a trial now, •carmnitted totm 
to jail for trial. Hunter^ wife, •the 
mother of the girt, was present at the 
•bearing and fainted. After she <was 
revived she insisted on going to jail 
iwith -her husband. Hunter pleaded 
“noit guilty.”

1
Meting in An importa 

I one which w 
■ podgn plans 

I that with . tb
I taries of the ;

'of Toronto, 
in aU others, 

I ■ session 'ended 
It Is expect 

full of tousim 
and a depute 
toe one of the 
portant break 
Ings will be 9 
of the Libera 
and all otheri 
Edward Hole 

-Sir WilCfrld 
leave Torontt 
Ottawa.

Red Cross Contributions we
i

sion on 
servations are 
will be informed. \

The colonel’s headquarters are at 
present located next to his office, 23 
Jordan street, but they will be moved 

to general headquarters.
the women's com-

Seven hundred University of Toronto 
students have been enrolled for military 
training and- classed as being in A, B 
and C categories. About 350 of them are 
men taking the arts course, 200 medicine 
and 130 science. It is expected that the 
medical examination of the students by 
the military doctors will be concluded 
by this afternoon.

The students 1$$ . fi%ve no Ù.Q.T.C.

SSHMWH-
supervise The carrying out of the sylla
bus of training -lald-down by Cpi W.R.
Lang, commander ot the C.O.T.C. The 
training .will also bé .directed by, twelve 
non-commissioned officers, all return* 
men. The work for the student-soldlcYs 
will be maihly physical training, squad 
drill and musketry. -

It has been recommended, to- tl-o uni
versity senate by Col. Lang i hat students 
who are returned soldiers and the fourth 
and fifth year medical students be re
lieved of military training.

The Ottawa order :of a week ago can
celing further enrolment of recruits Ir. „v Thanksgiving concert given inran-s^^E Fty was°re8cindeif IyVsteVdavF ^nu^Prfabytfrian Church tost 
TheTJ.^f^T. Co. has at present a strength night waa an artistic success an ^ 
of 166 It Is pointed out by the; U. of T. capacity audience. The artists 
Co officers that the men joining the Isabel Wray soprano ; Donald_

enrolled for service as privates. MacGregor, baritone,and local as
later drafted as ’ Rev T h. Regers Ifamous Princess slsting artists, ^ rvev. 1. n. 

occupied the chair.

■
*t;
I 1

•' later on

coner. Mrs. A. Vankoughnet Mrs. H. 
D. Warren, Mrs. Willoughby Cum
mings, Miss F. Campbell, Mrs- Des 
Braie, Miss Church, Miss Dixon, Miss 
Gertrude Brock.

The chairman pointed oM ^at .there 
are many or*aalzfJ^ Bueh as the Pat- 
dependents °* ?°'d *rd’oing splendid work,
[^"tM-W^AesrakSlon-of Canad*

at •s<>utggerBttoneofeMr, «acNicol ^. 1>e
matter be. left l^.aeyf^eneral, • whom he 
interview the attmney ««« d woeid
report^tbe"result**1at^^iert meeting, was 

Geo. Wills, Alex. Craig, T. Jones.

thanksgiving concert.

it.

k
fN ENGLISH HOS,PITALi .

Trooper Daniel Bailey I» Suffering From 
Trench Fever.

e

1
5.00 I at the mercy bf^ttoe counçti »nd_,ran-

euggestion 
. ‘that the mayor

RECOMMENDATIONS for
CITY TEACHING STAFF

Former Teacher of Pape Avenue 
School, Wounded in Battle, Likely 

to Be Reinstated.

79.76
246.83 Mr. and Mrs. Daniel Bailey, 106 Earls

court avenue, have received information 
from England that their son. Trooper 
Daniel Bailey, C.E.F., is at presilt in 
hospital In England suffering from trend» 
fever. X

Trooper Bailey enlisted for overseas 
with the first contingent, and is now 
nearly three years in France, and capie 
safely thru several important engage
ments.

In a
pressed an
h0JSf effort will be made by Mr. and Mrs. 
Bailey to obtain leave of absence for their 

when convalescent.

Willi-
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Lodges Half Naked 
By Ch:

The -Cbl.Klr- 
other iboardei 
Peter Myrtk 
hails Irorn N 
the child iwa 

I starved. His 
F ' .(woman, dese 
I father not 

wiith the bo;; 
of a foreign 
for (parts'*m I

ROSEDALE LODGE RALLY.
Chief inspector Cowley recommends 

that A. H. Elliott, a former teacher of 
Harpe avenue school, who has been 
vounded at the front, shall be rein- 

stated’r 
-The 

was

A “rally night” and “ roll call" consti
tuted the opening of the winter session tt 
Rosedale Lodge, No. 367, I.O.O.F., mm 
night, ln the Foresters’ Hall.

There were over one hundred present 
and the meeting was practically a-* 
union of its members, who had respondef 
to the call from all parts. The chair *Sj 
taken by H. Wyman, noble grand, ans 
among the many visitors were a numbg 
of distinguished officials of the order. |

Si Georgetown, Ont., Women’s Pat.
League 

Grey County
Sound, Ont...................... ,•••••""

Grain Growers (Women s Sec
tion), Idaleen, Sask. ....••••• • 

G.T.R. System Pat. Fund, To-
Howard, Miss S. N.,Sutton tVest,

Woman Volunteer».
In the meantime the commissioner has 

been enabled to clear away some of the 
refuse from the streets. Indeed a volun
teer from the ranks of the women came 
forward Tuesday morning 

. of Mrs. Maria Reeve, 124 Ba'dwln av 
40.00 enue. She received permission from 

I Commissioner Wilson to get to vmrk. 
25.00 and has started operations on her °"a 
7H on I street She is a widow, with a son at '8:°00 I toee fronL Pte. Geo Reeve well known 

I to many among the old guard or tn 
10.00 C.E.F., and who has recently been 

1 awarded the military medal for ™erl1 
tcrious service on the field. She is 

without interference from the 
learned that this wae not 
of two men working with

recent letter to his* parents he ex- 
earnest desire to visit his150.00

. 1,000.00ty Corporation, Owen
: double portable building which 

the Glenholme 
-in about

7.40to be greeted upon
two weeks/ if wln help to" relieve the 

overcrowding of Earlscourt.
The following list of teachers recom\ 

mended for appointment to the tem- 
and regular staff would please 

at least of the board of 
all are

sonunit are iV, .
They may possibly he 
reinforcements for me 
Pat Regiment. -, A....Ninety-One Attested. 

fm«a Toronto Mobilization centre had abra? 600Q r°ecruits to examine yesterday 
Ninety-one ot them were attested for the
?oratra RoyalPFiy\Tco^.‘'Th’.rty flve 
o°fr tto attestedrecrults came from the
BTrahcmEF°r8crëitoeattësted yeste-day

fantry BattaHon, , rora CorpR 12;

5ÏSK (“P»,1-' ■ SSS
?53f-comm,..»'. -™.

"S'M'&sMttrmjm,». «g.

i t .7 : j-, v The group of men from

’
Draftees called out under the 

c^rvice Act will go into quarters at the 
Process Building, Exhibitlon Camp They 
will receive the same trainira a* the ' „ 
13. F. troops previously enrolled. rne 
time of training in t-anada will also be 
the same. In going overseas tho. toe 
troops will gc as drafts Instead of bat
talions.

PLEASED WITH FISH. forpa
HU 1 drop] Sask., Red Croes Helper
Tf)DB Hanover, Ont..................
I.O.D.E., Victoria Rifles Chap..

Montreal. Que. ........ it'“
I.O.D.E., Osnabrück Chap., Far-
I.OD.E.riïaple Leaf Ctop, God-

I.o!rxE.,°MAry Gooderham Cliaip.,
I.OD.ES.°^e?th-U-pon-Tay Cliai),..

I.O.D.E!. <Lady Frances Jçtmpson
i.ffi*.FoMttFraRo!fla,0ncrap::

I.aDnErealJohn Wm MacDon
ald Chap., Stratford. Ont..... 

Jennings, Miss O., Hagersvllle,
fo^kefield','Ont., Proceeds of Com

fort Club Meeting •••••••-•»■•
McMurrich Pat. League, Spruce-
Murra’y, Miss M. L.'*i Leonard 

street, Niagara Falls S., Ont.. 
Mount Forest, Ont., Home Gd..

Miss G. B.. Bolton, Ont. 
__ Miss Jessie, Charleroix,
Miu'shalV Saek.. Ladies' knitting

Club ............•■••• ••••■
Merlboro Red Cross Soc.,
Nlchcris Chemical Co., Employes,

Sulphide, Ont. .............. '
New Brunswick Prov. Branch, 

C.R.C.S., St. John, N.B........
Nanaimo. B.C.. Bmnch, Ç.RL^. 
Newmarket. Ont., Branch, C.K.

Newb'urg, Ont., Branch, C.R.C.S. 
Overseas Club, Toronto.. • • • • • • • Prie™ llle. Ont., Red Cross Vtork-

|: pie put him 
•tbem. he hag8 
picked up a 
He had n«v< 
and knew r 
Manself. jn 
toe taficen <= 
food and d-

returned soldier weds.

Pte. A. V. Bantéh and Miss Florence 
Jones Married Last Night.

PROSPECT LODGE DEGREE MEETfN

A special degree meeting .was held to 
evening In the Oddfellows’ Temple J 
Prospect Lodge, No. 314, I.O.O.F., pri 
sided over by C. L. Van Egmund, nob 
grand. There was a large attendant 
and the initiatory degree wae canto 
on several new candidates.

The people in the district of Dan- 
forth avenue and Dawes road seem to 
be -greatly pleased with their liberal 
allowance of government fish, from 
the northern lakes, according to a 
statement made by one of the re
tailers on Danforth avenue yesterday., 
The fish was in very good condition, 
and altho some difficulty was experi
enced in getting it %t first, everything 
is running smoothly now. _____ ,

pora-ry 
one member 
management, Dr, Brown, as 10.00

•working 
men. If was 
so in the case 
municipal wagon No. 8.

Meeting This Morning.
At 10 v m. The World was Informed by 

the men that this morning the scavengers' 
committee will hold a meettng. and a 
letter Is being drafted, to be sent on
Kerme iy* eto t ed tMe i«aws ^ 
tM.tron to ihe obligations of tiie sœven- 
Ko-rs toward the ratepayers, and propoees 
to mecl the board of control and 
with a view tc« reaching a settlement on 
the strike by means of a board of arbi
tration. the hiembers to be chosen equally 
frc-ni the men and the council, and whose 
finding fball be binding upon both par
ties. During the progress of this board 
of arbitration the commissioner, whose 

Lo to be temper-

A military wedding took place in Cen
tral Methodist Church. Earlscourt. last 
evening, the contracting parties being 
pte Albert Nevison Banton. a returned 
soldier. 39 Bloem aventue, and Florence 
Jones of the same address, recently from 
Lancaster, England. Rev. E. Crosslcy 
Hunter. B.A., officiated. The honeymoon 
will be spent ln Detroit.______

Grady, Withrow; Berta Gilbert, 
Alice MxrtJulre, Lans- 

,;owne; Ruby Bruce, Ogden; Hilda 
Christie, Niagara; Bella Cooke. Nla- 
gara; Edna Beatty, Clinton, M. F.
^Recommended for regular staff: 

Misses E. G. Courtney, Church street, 
L M. Shields. Wellesley street, E. 
McOrton, Jesse _ Ketchum; C. M. 
Jamieson. Hil’.crest; L. V. Currie, 
tvinedowne; Mrs. K. C. ’
Brant street; Misses Jean Field. H 
,-on street: G. M. Heather, Grace et„ 
G H. Cochrane, Givens stieet. An 
nette Marsh. iW-eroourt; R. S. Wneel- 
er, Regal 10aî; B. F. Brown, Brock 
avenue; J. L. Langdon, Keele street.

4.00

5.00 -
50.00 MA JO FI .aura 

l-amsdowne; WILTON LODGE SOCIAL NlflW. j
16.00

Following the regular business. eac*H88e~Jr but last Sep 
and carpetball were played by the Rangers an<i
bers. '(SH He has beet

since, and -i 
A wife fund 
v*ve him.
8ERGT.^ll

5 12.00

PLATOON OF A. R. MEN
JOIN MILITIA UNIT

20.00 HIQH MORTAUTY
2.50 RATE IS DENIED
4.00

! With Lt.-Slxty Rejected Men Sign 
Col. Dlnnlck Following 

Armories.

under the auspices of the S.O.E.B.s- v 
petball League. Arrangements weri- 
completed for an official visit to be .1 

White Rose members to Mto

Red Cross Receive» Emphatic Cable 
Regarding Recent Alarmist 

Report.

40.00 at
6.00

350.00 Enough members ot the A. R. 
tion to .form a platoon of 60 joined the 
109th Regiment last night. Lieut.-Col. 
W. S. Dlnnlck, commander of the 109th 
Regiment, addressed the members of the 
A. R. Association at St. George’s Hall, 
and President Lawson and all the mem
ber» attending accepted tils invitation 
to Join the militia and marched in a 
foody to the Pearl street armories to 
be sworn in. Enough A. R. men to form 
at least two platoons are expected, to 
Join the 109th. The A. R. men will have 
their own officers and-also N.C.O.’s. One 
of the officers will be President Law- 

who is already a qualified lieutenant 
Last night’s 

t included a route

As soc la-2.00 actions are in dispute, 
avlly retired from his present post at the 
head of the street cleaning department 
of this city.

On the Mayor's Word.
••The mayor promised me this evening 

that if we sent on this letter to him to
morrow morning he would immediately 
call for a n,eet ing of the council to con
sider cur suggestions," said the strike 
lea di er,

Asked as to the truth of the statement 
that 106 men are ready to resume work, 
as reported by one of the control!era, Mir. 
Kennedy stated that so far as he knew 
the report was without foundation. ”1 
will go further," he said, "and remind 
you that on Monday a men's mass meet
ing was 'held at which it was decided to 
repos.' full confidence and responsibility 
in the strike ns’ executive committee, of 
which I am one member, and Charlie 
Mitchell is ««other. The committee 
prises a dozen members."

McLean,
Meech, Gol. Noel Marshall, chairman of the 

executive committee of the Canadian 
Red Cross Society, has received two 
cables from Mrs. Rivers BulkeÇey, of 
London, England, one containitg an 
answer to a question submitted by the

2.00 Sergt.-Ma 
former oivl 
home that 
tory Hospl.t 
«ration. H 
live at 39 j 
went oveirad 
the first coJ 
summer anJ

: :
50.00

I ! Mala- by the 
sex Lodge. I-2.00PRESBYTERIAN SYNOD.

Days’ Session Opens in St. 
James' Square Church.

225.00

1,131.85
690.77

COVENANT LODGE MEETS- _
The regular business meeting of OJ

enant Lodge, No. 52, I.O.O.F., 
last evening in the Oddfellows Terai 
the chair being taken by A. Barton, nu 
grand. There was a large atteira»*» 
and much business of Importance-1 
transacted. ________

Three Call for Signalers.
In response to the call for 100 sig

nalers made a week ago by Lieut. Mal
lory. of the Engineers Depot, Toronto 
armories. 60 lmve already been secured 

The Toronto secretary under the Mili
tary Service Act. Lieut.-Col. R. H. Greer, 
who will represent the government before 
the exemption tribunals m this military 
district, has established an office in the 
old technical .school bunding, the new 
military headquarters.

The military funeral of Caipt \V m. H 
Blanchard, of Peteirboro, who died at the 
Toronto Base Hospital, of cancer, will 
take place this rfternoon. O&pt. Blanch
ard served for two and a half years a.t 
the hunt and was also a vrteran of the 
South African War.

society as to what preparations were 
being made to supply prisoners of war 
with Christmas parcels, and the other 
contradicting a press report that the 
daily deaths among the men from 
starvation in German prisons num
bered five or six.

The messages were as follows:
"Substituting parcels with special 

Christmas pudding, etç.,

SlgfJÉgp
vinue during the next three days.

Among representatives who have 
arrived in the city for this event are 
Rev. W. G. Knox of London and Rev. 

, e\ XV. Shepherd of Leamington.

40.00
69.50

571.20
sti

againi; ■1
unit.

FUEL C
son. __
in the 109th Regi 
parade of the 
march to Queen

Regifhei 
regimen 
in's park.

nt. 825.00
pjnetanguishene. Municipal Cor-
Pori'penT. Onto Women’s ' tati !’ *

RetorewatOnt.," Branch, C.RXtS.
St. George, Ont., and Diet. Pat.

War Relief Fund ........
St John's Presbyterian Church,
SuCd^rOnt°ntBranck* ÇJËCA 
Sinclair. Miss Margaret. Clin

ton, Out ............,.........y;;’.:”
Smith, Mrs. K. J.. Eugenia I alls.
Siniîh. C." *W.'.' *3ox ' 268. "Grima-

by. Ont........................ • • • ;
Smith. Mr. and Mrs- G. B., T84 

Victoria avenue. Belleville. Ofit.
Lion's Head. Ont., Citizens of. .
Tutford Mrs. Chas. E., Cedar

Cliffs. Brockrillc. Ont............... ....... -----
Branch C.R.C.S...............40,000.00

Cnlonvilie, Ont., Polling .Sub- 
Station No. 6 t

Women’s Institute, Cranbrook,

Women’s Institute, Ayr, Ont.... 
Windsor, Ont., Women’s Pat.

League 
Woodford.

■mit ■
111 ' A wire w 

Magrath yd 
in which tn 
to visit Td 
meeting in 
«Huation.

KING EDWARD SALE
IS NOW COMPLETED

20.00
221.1511 contents,

costing thirteen and six for one of our 
usual ones.”

“Please contradict emphatically in 
press absolute erroneous report start
ed by Kitteradge that five or six of 
our men die daily of starvation in 
Germany.”

com-
100.00PREPARE FOR ELECTION.

Edmund Bristol, M.P., Discusses Or
ganization With Friends,

POLICE MAKE THREE
ARRESTS FOR LOTTERY

12.10
50.00 Extensive Alterations and Improve

ments to be Made at Early 
Date.

r
Mises▼ease5.00 ;More than 70 members of the Cen- 

\tial Liberal-Conservative Association 
met in the Albany Club rooms. East 

-King street, last night as the guests of 
Edmund Bristol, M.P. for Centre To- 

Following brief addresses by 
plans

ABE LINCOLN SAID1.50 Munition Plant Workers Alleged to Have 
Offered 990 Ring at the Prize.

Central Methocist Church League Hal 
Good Record. It is understood on good authority 

that the deal for the seule (rt the King 
Edward -Hotel was closed yesterday 
afternoon, and that tihe King Edward 
’Hotel Company bias accepted a deposit 
on the purchase price. Frank A. Dud. 
ley, president of the United Hotels 
Company, who 'was here all teet week 
negotiating for the sale of -the .hotel, is 
now in the south, but will return next 
week. A meeting of the directors was 
held in Buffalo last Saturday at which 
the offer was confirmed.

.... The hotel will close Its doors Short- 
Owing to the absence of Important wit- . jor two OT three month» while ex.

?ra8toq$e™nra Samuil B?gg*. in" the tensive alterations and improvements 
morgue last night nutll next Tues- are being made if the deal is con-sum- 
day night. Biggs, a seven-year- mated. The architect, mechanical en- 
old hoy, was fatally injured by a motor gijneer and kitchen experts of the Unit, 
car driven by Harry Topping, 4 O'Hara Hotels Company .have been here 
avenue, at Che corner of MteGee street and

The

50.00 CONDITION REMAINS UN
CHANGED.

“You cm fool ■all ' the peopU 
. tome of the time

“You cm fool tome 
aU of the

MThe "Help One Another League" in 
Central MethodistThree men were arrested in a down- 0/ the people 

ail of the time,
■'But you can't fool all the peopte 

all the time.”

4.00
50.35 withconnection

Church. Ascot avenue. Earlscourt. held a 
social gathering yesterday afternoon in 
the church. Mrs. Rudderham presiding. 
The secretary reported that during the 
past three months 40 parcels, containing 
socks and ether useful articles, were for
warded to the Earlscourt boys in the 
trenches.

town munition plant last nig|it charged 
with running a lottery. It is some time 
since the police nave received any com
plaints of a lottery being conducted.-and 
in this instance they allege that à dia
mond ring valued at $90 was offered, and 
that the owner of the ring-was announced 
as the lucky drawer. The men arrested 

I gave their names and addresses to the 
j police as William Cleaver. 10 Lowther 

avenue; Peter Heary, 36 Montrose ave
nue. and William Hanover. 89 Breadal-

[fP/NE Granulated Eyelid*, FOUND DEAD IN BED. ba™e8£rae have as evidence several of the* Jo^.e tirt
HCiSlïiÈI Sore Eyes, Eyes Inflamed by the tickets, which they charge the men night at the Investigation conducted into

San, Dost end Win«f quickly William Souskuk was found dead in used in the lottery and sold at $2 each, the death of George Wall, of 129 Sumach
relieved by Murine. Tryttlo , g Draper street, last night and Just how many tickets were sold they street, who died in St. Michael'» Ho^il-
your Eyes and In Baby’s Eyes. •* . b„j lhwn , fh could not definitely w*y. but they stated tal from injuries received In an accident

Aik Meriiw Kft RsaufJ Ce.» CUcace * djçd from natural causer. scheme. ^ by Coroner Ciendenan. / time of the accident.

; onto, 
several 
orgaiiizatlon

' paraticn for the coming federail
diacuraed and outlined.

It was reported eariy this morning 
that the condition ot John Shaw, for
mer mayor of Toronto and member 
for North Toronto in the Ontario 
Legislature, who is «eriously ill, is un- 

but that he had slept all

for themembers
of the riding In pre- 10.00

- TorontoelecI If you apply this to bayifij, 
Watch Cases, and insist on 
getting those bearing the 
IVmgtd. Wheel trade mark es 
above, you can't be fooled 
any of the time.
THE AMERICAN WATCH CASE 

CO. OF TORONTO. LIMITED
The largest makers of Watch Casas 

in the british Empire

40.00tion were 
Among those present were Hon. W. D. 
McPherson, Mayor Church, Hon. Thoe. 
Orawford, Joseph Russell, M.L».A., and 
Hon. Dr. R. A. Pyne.

10.00
50.00

changed, 
during the day. -

200.50
Ont.. Red Cross Soc.. 160.00 -INQUEST ADJOURNED.DIES OF INJURIES.

IISr
L

I
going over the fittings, etc., of the King 
EdWard Hotel. They «pent ail last 
vfeek here-
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LIBERAL-CONSERVATIVES
DISCUSS THE STRIKE

THE TORONTO WORLD1917 «>

CLUBHOUSE BUILTstate, and muet bi dealt with by the 
etc te. »• 1 —

“The Inhabitant* of this part of the 
.North American oontlnettt are but 
members of a larre Canadian family 
bound together thru love, tor country 
and mutual Interests. Those in this 
family who have served and suffered

Criticism of Associated Kin S!,"£ "«“V’XS!

. hkw Being Inquired lÆffiî *ÏÏS
Into * comprehensive than that of factions

or organizations of blood relation • 
ship.

“Bvldentlv the Associated Kin op
erate or follow to the wake of the 
casualty lists. Parents are notified 
thpt their son has fallen, a soldier's 
wife gets an official notice that her 
husband has been killed in action, and 
a few days following a circular from 
the Associated Kin reaches their 
home- Gentlemen, if this Is not our 
business. I do not know what .is.’

BUSINESS OF STATE, 
SAYS J. M. SKELTON

iNY CANDIDATES 
SEE SIR WILFRID

BY BOYS’ EFFORTS
HE FIRE 
USING >Enfcdu raging Reports Read at Boys’ 

Work Conference.Ward One Member* Believe Com
missioner Wilson Apted Unbe

comingly in Removing Flag-sI iAt the annual boye* work conference, 
wtoidh met at Ottawa bhie week, re
port» of the y fear upon the Canadian 
Standard Efficiency Teats showed that 
splendid progress had been made. 
Perth Methodist Chuirch and McLeod 
Vreet Church In Ottawa were out
standing In thle good work among the 
boys.

Perth reported having built a dub 
house by the Initial effort of the boye, 
who had collected money, and put in 
a great part of the labor t-hemseflves. 
A feature of this club house to the 

fire place Installed at a coot of

New Hydrd Shop5in Ontario and Libttfal-M<m’>.»rs of Waid
Conservative Assoilation, meeting in 
OclCfellows’ HalL Broadview avenue,
.> or.cmy msbv, -,»cwo«u 

| "flag lncli-nt" In which Commission
er Wilson was Involved and which 
ultimately resulted in a strike of the 
garbage men. The following resolu
tion, carried unanimously, conveys 
the attitude of the association In re
ference to the incident:

"That it is the opinion of this meet
ing that the street commissioner act
ed unworthily as a citizen and a Brit
ish subject in removing a flag from 
a city vehicle, the flag that thousands 
of our dear boys have shed their
blood for, on the battlefields of lSur* The Toronto World has 

Lh irund-reds of -callers to see him | 0pe. ah honor should be given the ^j,0 fplowing letter 
- and various questions to flag wherever it is flying, and we ,Hon<1yford> secretary

... str Wilfrid Laurier de- strongly condemn the. man who would Covncll Ratepayers'.«wuseed Sir wuith* aau « tQ teaJ ,t down. and trust that f Tor0nto:
led the second day of his v.sit t »tke mv,niClpal authorities will take ! ^Respecting the statement of the 
««ato to further conferences with stepa t>J prevent the removal of our , A eclated Kin appearing in tiie 
.mHo Liberal leaders in Ms empire’s flag from city property. gg durlnig the p.xst wertc concvm-
the King Edward Hotel yesterday. ; --------------------------—' . lng the action of the Central Council

Igs was no official statement at QAIJgg INTERFERE WITH of 'Ratepayers' Association^ of To-
» dose of the day and no indication nvTiDlrt even Cl ippiV ronto. I am authorized by the ofti-
to decisions reached was fo-rthcom- I OIN IAK1U Mori 3urrn cera t0 tl»at the matter is in the
t The day’s activities ceased po- --------- hands of the committee for report,
fadly when the "chief” aoccmparo.ea Government Shipment on Sale and eannot very well be discussed by
H. Beaton to dinner at the Ontario | Today es Result of High the president or any other member of

Winds on Lakes. the association. The president. Mr.
Skelton, is In receipt of two lengthy 
epistles from Mr. Gordon Wright de
manding a retraction of the state
ments alleged to have been made, and 
challenging him to publish the let
ters. The president takes the ground 
that any statement he has to make 
must be made to the members of the 
association, and
Wright’s privilege to publish the let
ters. The letters have 'been handed 
to mq as secretary, and will be read 
before the members at next regular 
meeting. _ .

"In compliance with the request of 
of the members that a full

unety-Two 
oronto Call on Liberal 

Chief.

3'
LLY Npw open atr

I1SHIN6 i282 Yonge StreetCONTROL OF FUNDS’C» I 8WALL OF SECRECY Opposite Wilton Ave. (Now Dundee St. E.)

Hydro quality lamps and appli
ances may be seen and obtained.
Accounts may be paid and con
tracts for Service signed.

R IPresident Says Government 
Should Supervise Account

ing of Money. ’

ith "No ^ Information Given as to 
Details of Private 

iî I Conferences.

»» open 
$160.

S. O. 8. medals were presented to 
60 boys who have "Worked .upon farms 
this mummer, and the following repre
sentatives were elected among the 
conference members, to take part in 
the provincial boys’ parliament which 
will be held in Toronto between Chris t- 

and New Tear's: Gordon Poole,

IY ISISdian maker ■ >, 
every stick I 

:en treated I 
:a,l solution 
ensures the B 
dead wood 
lighted and |

SCHIEF CORONER WILL
INVESTIGATE METHODS

received
Richardfrom 

of the Central 
Association of s n i

BIS - . ,■■
Perth, representing ,the rural commun!. 
ty; Bob Thombury of Perth, town: 
and Alec. Taylor of Ottawa, represent
ing city.

Each member of this parliament will 
be chosen by his own community as 
,their representative, and all expenses 
will be borne by the association of the 
Canadian National Advisory Commit, 
tee upon. Boys’ Work, consisting of re
presentatives' of various churches and 
the Y. M. C. A. Special speakers at 
the Ottawa conference were: Melville 
Wright, secretary for national high 
school work; Rev. J. C. Rdbertéon of 
the Presbyterian Sunday School Asso
ciation; W. R. Cook of the Toronto 
Boys’ Council and Taylor Station, 
Canadian Standard Efficiency Tests.

The Signing of Death Certificates at 
Reception Hospital W’!l be 

Inquired Into. IS nToronto Hydro-Electric Shop
282 Yonge St. Branch Store, Gerrard St. and Carlaw Are.

Coroner W. J. McCollum will con
duct an Investigation Into the meth
ods used by doctors at the reception 
hospital of- signing death certi
ficate® at that institution, worn tne 
inquest on the body of Percy Cornish 
is resumed at the mohque next Mon
day night- This was decide! follow
ing information received by the chief 

that the name of Superinten
dent Dr- Harvey Clave of the recep
tion hospital had been signed to a 
death certificate by another doctor. 
Cornish died in the reception hospi
tal last Thursday night, and when 
the body was given to A. W- Miles 
for burial It was found that Dr. 
Clare had not signed tho dooth certi
ficate, altho it bore his signature.

the burial

the words 
SELF-EX- 

on the box.
A

Open Saturday Until S p.m. 4

COMPANY
LIMITED

NADA

«tag the morning fully 100 peo- 
calied some of whom were closet, 
rith Sir Wilfrid tor a considerable

Heavy gales on Lakes Ntpisslng and
----------- , . Nepigon during the past two daysriod. and while these meetings were hJ%>,rrwented the lifting of nets, and 

S^rgeJef uB consequently there will be no govern- 
-ed F. Pardee, MjP.,merit fish on sale in Toronto today- 
wMp in the house of com'Ate* g ^ ^ulre, who L= in charge of the 
Smith. Ottawa, and others held a eep y|ptrfl^on of the tlSh. stated yester- 
arate conference «leewhere. doy that arrangements were being

-_d p 0 made tc increase the catch in the im- 
At H Tnd from mediate future, and by the 20th of

Larkin arrived at the hotel and t o at the latest there should

I - <° ■—* 1 ””d’'
S!fti«ï«KS i H. «-«-w-Kr °-

tion of Liberal Cluhs of °d^ri°'oTt [ in^hegeneral hospital. yesterday, was 
I Liberal candidate to- Uti», ^ Khe eTdlt Ln of the late George Whe- 

AMermen Maguire and Ramed • ]er for severa.i years member of .the
ry Wineberg, Capt. Roche, H. A- h ’ of commons for North Ontario,
bright. Duncan McDougal, Prank or Wert Ontario, from
Denton, K.C., a deputation O™" which constituency he retired to make
oettoga Hospital mom the late'Sir John D. Edgar.

£ SW S KT&g., A
SU!Uj. E. Atkinson discus^ ing and grain
^“^ouf ethre}^ Cje. ^Me^wva^nd^soma

erecy was maintained and when I . western Canada Flour Mills Com-
toTa statement, Lucien G1^^e'Lanv He waTrvery popular bual- 
WUtrid’s secretary, m^ely ^ Lsa man and had friends in atoort

t ime retus-ng o | ^ ^ town of importance in western
Ontario. . —,

Mr. Wheler became ill on Sunday, 
Sept. 30, and was removed to the nos- 
qtal on Friday, when he was oper
ated on for appendicitis. The opera
tion appeared to be entirely success- 
,,1 but a sudden relapse occurred and 

died in the early hours of yest<7" 
Besides his widow, who 

M. M. Button, daughter of 
T. button of Uxbridge,

4
coroner

VVIADUCTS
that it is Mr. ABATTOIR COMPANIES.

N>sy*rs' Assoc! 
Before Alder- 
of Control.

Three Firms Plead Not Guilty to 
Charge of Creating Smella.

Dr. Clare denied that 
document was a forged one. and stat
ed that during his absence it was 
issued by his assistant, who made a 
detailed report of ; the death to Dr. 
Clare when he returned to the hos
pital. ,, . .

Cornish was a printer find lived at 
242 Sumach street. After identifica
tion evidence had been taken at 
Miles’ undertaking establishment on 
College street Saturday afternoon, the 
jury adjourned for one week-

Yetserday in the sessions court 
before Judge Coatswortli the Harris 
Abattoir Company, Gunns, Limited, 
and the Swift Canadian Company 

charged with maintaining a 
public nuisance by allowing unpleas
ant and unwholesome odors to exist 
around their plants and for allowing 
solid matter to escape into the public 

R. J. McLaughlin, appearing 
Abattoir Company,

xeer George Q»f 
about the Bloorç 
reporter for Thw 
ted that the Don) 
been tendered t»i 
factors.
ttors claimed tw 
i before the tintol 
kporter.
kun not prepared! 
I Powell.
|e of the Roscdalej 
kpleted so far ns 
ork Is concerned! 
1 not completed. ^ 
ent of the RoSe- 
! completed somS 
according to Mr.

I*
the matte? of the 
t up with the al-’ 
of control,” said 
.. president of the 
tepayers’ Associa 
ey have promised 
le only thing that 
been the ordertnjÿ 
the rails, which 

next spring. Thtil 
>ubt that the de- 
lea of doing any- 
He stated ^furthat 
>re cemented into 
rails on In ttts 
viaduct could be 
lie. The sidewaK 
tow, and the bag 
nearly completed. 
! doing nothing on 
as the approaçÉB 

mud could,* 
uple of teams injj 
ict could be in use

~ DIED AFTER OPERATION.
a number 
text of the president’s remarks be 
published, so that the position of the 
central council may ,be clear, I am 
authorized to submit a verbatim re
port of the address which he gave at 
a meeting of the association held at 
the city ball on Wednesday of last 
week, and which to as follows:

President's Address-
"Among the men who will 

fought In Europe and survive, will 
exist a tie which will last as long as 
these men live, and which will be 
equal to life itself. Around about 
this circle will be an outer circle, 
well described as associated Kin, 
associate kin of those who fall an.l 
those who Will survive. These two 
circles united represent patriotism, 
se ffering and sacrifice—even deatti it
self—far too sacred a circle to be ex
ploited or broken into by misdirected 
beneficence.

-The Issues involved in these two 
circles, namely—the man who gives 
his life to the state, his dependents 
and his kinship—strike at the very 
centre of what we might term the 
standard or value of Canadian life 
and citizenship, so far at least as It 
involves the responsibilities the statu 
should take towards its subjects and 
the claims whicty every subject has 
on the state of which he is a part. 
Besides, I take the ground that it is 

conducive to good giovjmnient
exist

were

Hamilton Wheler, who died
4

sewers,
for the Harris 
asked for the setting aside of the in
dictment on the ground that the rush 
of business made it impossible to go 
ahead with any improvements in, the 
plant at the present time. Gideon 
Granit, K.C.. appearing tor the Swift 

also asked that the case

AGED WOMAN KILLED
BY FALL FROM CAR

nave
WHY RENTS ARE ADVANCED

Influx of Americans Create* Demand 
for Houses and Apartments.

Mrs. Ensminger Fell When Alighting 
From West-bound Queen Car 

and Fractured Skull.

Company,
be set aside, pleading that the com
pany was spending $400.000 on im
provements, $40,000 of which was to 
be used towards abating the smells. 
He also claimed that the city sewers 
were partially ito blame for the condi
tion. Samuel H. Shapley appeared for 
Gunns, Limited, and put in a si mi liar 
plea

Crown Attorney Greer contended 
that samples of solid matter obtained 
from the outlets into the "city sewer 
had been produced before the grand 
jury to prove that such matter was 
escaping. Dr. Hastings admitted that 
every time when, the board of control 
went after these companies they in
stalled a temporary system of caring 
for the offensive odors, and if they 
could take care of them for three 
weeks they could do it tor three 
years. A11 three firms pleaded not 
guilty and were allowed until today to 
oome to a satisfactory-agreement with 
Dr. Hastings.

rentals of houses andIncreased
apartments are general thruout the 
residential section at the city. The 
leason assigned is the,large Influx of 
American families during the part 
two years. Immigration officials 
estimate that over 2000 Camilles from 
the United States have settled In On
tario since 1$16, and the declarations 
made by bona fide settlers at the lo
cal customs houses create the lmpres-

offi rials 
number, 
financial

Thrown, from a west.bonnd Queen 
the comer of Sorauren avenuecar near

and Queen street at 6 o'clock .yester
day afternoon. Mrs. Charlotte Bnsmiln.

badly injured that she died

1 eantiy. *t the same 
| ■ divulge any information.

Met Ward Politicians.
Am important session yesterday and 

. one which would Indicate that cam. 
mien plans are being outlined was 
that with the presidents and secra 
taries of the various Sward assoeia-nons
of Toronto. In this JfZïïiï'thè I
in aU others, talking leased when the ^ morning.
<*T*n everted that/today will be as was Wm^

full of business as the two p^c^Ln-, ^ ®t he lea.ves four chi’dren, two sons, 
and a deputation from Hamilton wi . •• ( w'oodbridge, Ont., and
be one of the chief features- Antin- £ home; two daughter*
portant break in the routine proceed w g Edwards of Toronto, and
lags will be a reception for thewomen I - • home E. Wheler, manager of
of the Liberal Coal Company te a bro-
and all others at 4 o clock in the K n, iand Mlss Anna Wheler. Miss

, Edward Hotel. 1 Wheler, and Mrs. Jakeway, wife
Sir WSfrid and Party expect to u w Jakswa.y of The Star are

leave Toronto tonight at 11 o’clock for I >f Henry 
Ottawa.

ger was so
shoriifl" after being admitted to tne 

-m Hospital.
Mrk. Ensminger was 80 years of age 

and resided ,w»th her daughter at 10 Ful
ler ave. From evidence obtained toy the 
police of No. 6 division it appears that 
she attempted to alight .from the car 
while it was in motion. She was 
thrown with great fo-rce to the pave, 
ment, fracturing the toaee of her skull. 
iMotorman William Ross, who was 
driving the-street car, was not beld by 
the police. The body was taken to the 
morgue, where an inquest will ibe open, 
ed today.

Wes

MILITARY ESCORT WILL
ATTEND BOTH FUNERALSrion that the immigration 

lailier underestimated the 
Munition, automobile and 
concerns in Toronto have been bring
ing 4n from the United States experts 
in the lines mentioned, with the result 
that their families followed- All these 
new arrivals are possessed of means 
wcirahUr.g rpdtal .<$f ;the better class 
of houses and apartments, and as the 
demand increased thé real estate of
fices advanced rentals. Houses that 
wnt abPS’glnÿ at $2j per month are 
now refît ed at $35, and the increase 
to apartments runs from $6 to 815 
In the best residential localities ft 
■grtater advance has tv ken place, and 
tome of the high-class apartments 
ht-ve now a waiting list, the appli
cants for suites being so numerous. 
Landlords are sharing in the general 
prosperity, and. the present high reni
ais compensate for the slump fiat 
took place the year lollowing the de
claration of war.

Arrangements Made Here for Burial 
of Two Toronto Aviators Killed 

Abroad.

Two Toronto aviators. Flight Lieut, 
Harold Wilkinson and Flight Suri- 
Lieut. F. M. Bryans, R.N-, whose 
bodies are being brought home from 
overseas for burial, will have vn es
cort and firing party from the Royal 
Flying Corps at the funerals. ,. ; ‘

The service for Flight Lieut. Wil
kinson will be held on Wednesday in 
St Peter’s Church. The Bishop of 
Toronto. Rev. Principal O’Meara, and 
Major (Rev.) R. McNamara will offi
ciate.

The service for Flight Sub-Lieut 
Bryans will be held on Thursday at 
St. Enoch's Church, the pastor. Rev. 
E. G. D. Freeman, officiating.

It will be remembered that the for
mer was fatally wounded in the hand 
in May last while flying over the Ger
man lines, but at the same’ time ntan- 
aged to get some photographs that 
were very helpful in winning the vic
tory at Messines. The other aviator 
in practice broke a wing of his ma
chine, which dropped him into the sea 
800 feet below, causing instant death.

nu .
that any onganlzaiit-n shook 
which, thru the power of numbers and 
motley, could vtcom.- a la». uu«.o it
self, and particularly so in the case 
of an organization which sets itself 
up as arbitrators in matters pertain
ing to the relationship between 
state and its subjects. Pensions and 
all matters concerning returned sol
diers and soldiers’ dependents, must 
be dealt with in ‘open court’ or. an 
equitable and democratic baste, and 
in keeping not only .vith the state’s 
ability to pay, but in keeping with 
the sentiment of a free and grhteful 
people. When I use the term ‘open 
court1 and ‘equitable and democratic 
basis’ I have this in my mind: There 
are thousands of Canadian soldiers in 
^France who have no Kindred and no 
one eligible to represent them ir. the 
organization known as ‘Associated 
Kin-’ This would lead to discrimina
tion, which to Canada should be ac
cepted as unthinkable.

Campaign for Members.
take

JAIl STEWARD TO RESIGN.

John McMiMan Has Been in City’s 
Service for Twenty-five Years.

Control’er John O’Neill has received 
a letter from John McMillan, steward 
of the city jail, asking that he be al
lowed to resign It's position "owing to 
old age and indifferent health, and in 
the interests of the city and citizens 
and my own comfort.”

He has held the position for twenty- 
five years, and asks that toe be per- 

; mttted to retire in December, and that 
the resignation take effect at the end 
of April, thus giving him four months

DO NOT CONTROL TRAINS.

City Hospitals Commission Cannot 
Regulate Time of Arrival of 

Soldiers.

sisters.
theCLAIMS STATEMENT FILED.

Company
YOUNG LAD DESERTED.

Half Naked and Starved He Is Taken I Electrical 
By Children’s Aid Society.

Development 
Asks Interpretation. Mayor Church yesterday received a 

Sir James Lougheed in 
in which he complained

iges letter from
answer to one , . ,
about the time $it which some of the 
trains bringing returned soldiers ar
rived in this city. ,, ,

Sir James says that he would be 
pleased to meet the wishes of ttoe 
mavor. but it is a matter over which 
the" -hospitals commission has no con
trol. In this regard he encloses a .ot
ter from Col. Sharpies in whion it is 
suggested that the mayor take the 
matter up with the railways.

* »
The Children's Aid Society have an I The Klectrical Development Corg-

tndav in the person of 1 many has tiled its siate-uem __
1 little lad of 14, who j in its action against the comm ssion- 

■rs fur the Queen Victoria Niit-ara 
The plaintiffs ask the 

determine what amount of 
entitled to take from

DGE RALLY. Other boarder 
Peter Myrtle, a
hffig from New Toronto. When found _ 
the child was half naked and nearly Frns Park, 
starved. His mother, who is a Russian courts to 

. imoman deserted the family and the water they are 
father not wishing to toe bothered the Niagara River under the com . 
with the boy placed him In the home many's “license irrevocable to tak. 
ST! forei^ resident and then left fr,>m the waters of the Niagara River 
for marts unknown. Not receiving any within the park a sufficient quantity 
torment for the boy’s board the peo- 0f water to develop 125.000 electrical 
pie him out on the street. Since or pneumatic or other horsepower oi 
then, he has slept where he could and commercial use.”
picked up a living as 'best he might. Th» statement asks what is the le- 
He had never had a day of schooling gai effect of the agreement iron, 
sod knew nothing of taking care of | wiiich th( a? words are taken.
Mmself. In kffia hands now he will 
be taken of and given proper
food and clothing.

d “ roll call’’ consl 
the winter session 

L 367, I.O.O.F., B 
1rs’ Hall. - > .gg 
bne hundred presen 
ns practically a rt 
s, who bad responds 
harts. The chair *« 
m, noble grand, an 
liters were a numbs 
Hals of the order.
[DEGREE MEETIN

, J
LIBRARY FOR BUND

EXTENDS ITS SCOPE
\allowance.

The board of control wil’ deal with 
the matter thit morning, and may air- 
range to have the resignation take ef
fect in November, allowing the stew
ard several months' salary.

I
Sightless Returned Soldiers Will Be 

Given Work on Making and 
Finishing Books.

During the month of September 779 
volumes printed in Bra ile type, have 
been circulated toy the Canadian Free 
•Library for the Blind and a total of 
2046 volumes jwere circulated during 
the quarter ending 
These have been sent to all parts of 
Canada and Newfoundland-

Sherman C. Swift, who is the super
intendent of this 1 library, states that 
he expects in a feiw weeks' time to 
have a printing machine installed for 
the malting of ibooks, and later to en. 
large the scope of this department to 
include .binding and finish ing, and to 
give employment here to returned men 
who have lost their sight.

WITHOUT COALiCITIZENS

in Vain to Property Commis- 
After Dealers Have Failed 

Tham.
Appeal

sioner
theheld 1 “If the Associated Kin 

ground that they represent all sol
diers, then they undertake not only 
too much, but by their existence 
alone suggest to the minds of those 
■a ho fight for the state that before 

from the state

leeting was
i fellows’ Temple ny , 
, 314, I.O.O.F., Pr«\, 
Van Egmund, nooie< attendance^ 

conferfedt

NIGHT WORKERS JOIN UNION-

effort to extend . thé organ -CARRIERS ASK FOR BOARD. In an ____ _
italien of the United Textile Work- 

of America, a meeting -of the night 
workers of the Simpson Knitting 
Mills was held in the Labor Temple 
Saturday afternoon, when addresses 
were delivered by James Simpson, 
vice-president of the Trades and La
bor Congress of Canada, and T- A- 
Stevenson, secretary of the District 
Labor Council. All those who at
tended the meeting joined the union.

obtain fuel from 
the property 
to see 
have some.

To all
ChUholm has 
has not a

num-a large 
legree was 
idates. REMANDED FOR SENTENCE.Minister of Labor Will Have to Con

fer With Colleagues Before Acting.
ers their dealers, visited 

commissioner yesterday 
if he would be able to let them

September 30.MAJOR ELLIOTT KILLED.

Word has been received of 
death at Major Thomas 
Parichill, at the front.
Middlesex regiment for many years, 
but last September he joined the York 
Hungers and went overseas with them. 
He has been In France with- that unit 
state, and was killed there in action. 
A -wife and four small children sur
vive him. ________
8ERGT..MAJ. McGILLICUDDY ILL.

justice can be obts,ined 
an organization of blood relationship 

This would breed dis- 
which

Joseph Korn, the 17-year-oid youth, 
who appeared recently before Judge 
Ooatsworith In the criminal sessions 
on a charge of attempting to steal a 
motor car, came up yesterday again 
for sentence. It was pointed out that 
since he had appeared before Ms 
father had died and his mother is de
pending on him for support, and the 
boy’s counsel pleaded with his honpr 
for leniency to be extended. He was 
remanded until today for sentence.

SOCIAL NIGHT.
The Federated Letter Carriers of 

Canada have decided to apply for a 
board of investigation and concilia
tion undey the Industrial Disputes 
pud -Investigation Act. and thru their 
secretary wrote to Ottawa for the 

forms. The minister of la

the is necessary, 
content land disloyalty,
Canada is also unthinkable.

“I have two sons in the war, one
I - believe 
men to

i 242. I.O.O.F., h« 
ng of the season W 

Temple. . J
inElliott of 

He was with a
such appeals Commissioner 

had to state that he 
ton to spare, having only se- 

curecTsufflcleni for the civic buildings 
for the winter months.

AFTERMATH OFlPOKER GAME

Gustaves Lewsey Charged With Steal. 
ing Money From Friend s House.

liows'
being in the cm eue of whom has dependents, 

ir the impulses that move 
grayer, and rather a hundred times 
over would I be on my knees in sup
port of any organization whose mo
tives I thought purp and philanthropic 
than on my feet with confidence 
shaken.

“The Associated Kto has commenc
ed a campaign for a membership of 
two and a half million, with a mem
bership toe of $1. Life membership 
fee is placed at $26. The membership 
ii, confined to associated kin. Sym
pathizers and the public can show 
their interest in this organization by 
subscribing $5-

“As a ratepayers council, as tnis 
business? On careful thought 1 

It is not our right, to

lar business, 
played «-by the

necessary
bor lias acknowledged the aipT-lioa- 
tion, but says he would have to have 
a conference with his colleagues in. 
the cabinet before granting a b>ard.

been re-

xrrangements.
eeting of Lodge Ch 
; O.E.B.S., in the B 
id over by the prW 
id. the final arr“"

rangements were-
fficial visit to be(dP

SAFETY FIRST CHIEF STEWARD NOT GUILTY
* ----------- -—

O. P. Day, the chief steward of tbs 
store kitchen of the Canada Steam
ship Lines, who appeared before 
Judge Coatsworth and a Jury in the 
session court, was found not guilty on 
the charge of stealing several pieces 
of meat from the company. It was 
proved that the meat that it was al
leged had been stolen from the com. 
pany, had been bought and paid; for 
by the accused.

SIR ADAM BECK COMING

Mayor Church announced yesterday 
tliat a meeting of the Municipal Elec
trical Association will be held in tho 
city hall next Tuesday afternoon at i 
o’clock. Sir Adam Bi-ck will be pre
sent. and hydro power matters will be 
discussed, particularly in regard to 
securing more power for. the muni
cipalities. and as to the development of 
the St- Lawrence River.____________

James Sinupson has now 
quested to represent the letter car
riers in. the event of a board being 
granted. *

FUEL DEPOT LEGALIZED.

Railway Board Approves Bylaw for 
Civic Coal Yard.

The Ontario Railway and Municipal 
Board yesterday granted an order 
legalizing a bylaw recently carried by 
a large majority in the City of London, 
Ont, for the establishment of a muni
cipal fuel depot. Mayor Stevenson 
headed a deputation which waited on 
the board requesting that such an or
der be made. Included in the number 
were Sam Baker, city clerk; Joseph 
Dean, president of London 
Council; George Wakeling, R. H. Hes
sen and E. Ingles. «

the complainant, Informed the po-l^e 
that Lewsey came to his home at 60 
Beverlev street, yesterday afternoon to 
play a game of poker. He alleges that 
while he left the room to get a drink 
Lewsev stole $10.30 in cash from tots 
bed. Lewsey told the police his home 

in Winnipeg-

To most people, the absolute 
safety of their money should be the 
first consideration. This applies in 
a very special way to the meui or 

whose income is limited.

MsGiilicuddy, aSergt..Major Don
former civic employe, has sent word 
home that he is dn a Glasgow Mili
tary Hospital about to undergo an op- APPRENTICE COMMITTEES.

His wife and two children -, 
live at 39 Northcllffe Boulevard. He 
went overseas with the A. M. C. with 
the first contingent, coming home list 
summer and remaining here on head
quarters staff. Later he went over
seas again with a R. R. construction
unit.

Ion amembers woman
«ration. The savings of these are neces

sarily small, and muet he conserv
ed In order to ensure a modest pro- 
vision for the day of lost or re- 

To such, 
always be

At the regular meeting of the To
ronto Typogra phicnJ Union in the Lai- 
b« .r Temple Saturday night, the presi
dent was instructed to appoint the 
union's representatives on two jo.nt 
apprentice committees for newspapers 
and job offices, and report the 
nemes at the next meeting, 
members will be asked to vote on a 
proposal to increase, on a graduated 
scale, tiie salaries of the president 

of the inter-

ODGE MEETS.
ness meeting of 0 
-■> rn O.F., was ne 
e Oddfeilows’ Tempi

n by A. Barton, n
attend®

!i

duced earning power, 
e watchword must 

Safety First.”
th

our
claim it is. „
thoughtlessly question the motives of 

but it is our business to inquire 
status of any organization 

from door to door solicit-

; a larges of importance wasthis class that thé 
and soundIt is to

strength, stability, 
financial position of this corpora
tion, with its long ar.d enviable 
record, especially appeals. Having 
been established in 1856, it has for 
more than sixty years been the

SAFE DEPOSITORY FOR THE 
SAVINGS

of thousand» of our citizens. It 
has dn the meantime increased m 
Rtremrth, and now has a paid-up 
Capital of Six Million Dollars, and 
a Reserve Fund of Five Million 
Dollars, thus placing

ELEVEN MILLION DOLLARS
of Shareholders’ Capital between 
the depositor and any possibility of 
loss. Dépotats of one dollar and 
upwards are accepted. Interest Is 
credited and compounded twice 
each year, at

food conservation.The= FUEL CONTROLLER INVITED. men, 
into the
which goes _
ing support. It is quite within the 
pcwsitinties that the Associated Kill 
will raise as much as $2,000,000. It te 
not the amount that concerns us but 
the principle Involved. It is the pri
vilege of any class of citizens to band 
th eft i selves together and become an 
organization, providing their motives 
are loyal and legitimate, but L take 
the position that any organization 
which comes into control of funds 
contributed by the public should 

under government supervision 
held accountable to the paople

Trades
defegaStyof'°^hebCtatnadte.n Bread^nd 

Cake Manufacturers’ Association left

E-ti-nrH “? 25
Boston. Mass., and Montres. • R- W 
The partv was in charge of ■ . •
iwoffatt city passenger agent. Grand 
Trenk RaUwav and who was present
ed en route with a handsome 
cane tov the mentoere^of ttie^p
ssïï,».. ^
carried out aatisfactorili.

A wire was sent to Fuel Controller 
Magrath yesterday _by Mayor Church 
in which the fuel controller was asked 
to visit Toronto and address 'h mass

the coal

and secretary-treasurer
national union from $3606 to $50O', a WILL ANALYZE WINES. ,
year.

. j. T. troyer promoted.
î meeting in Massey Hail on 
I situation. J D Flavelle, chairman of the On

tario License Board, stated yesterday 
that an, order had been issued to an 
inspector of the board to secure 
samples of products of three of the 
leading manufacturers of medicated 
wines. The samples will be analyzed 
in order to determine whether or not 
the percentage of alcohol is confined 
within the limits imposed by the law. 
On the result of the investigation will 
depend largely the future action of the 
board in dealing with offenders en
gaged in the sale of such wines.

i I
Jai.yfés T. Troyef, for many years in 

change of the C. !>■ R wires on The 
Toronto Daily Nows, has been pro
moted to the position of C. P. B. 
agent at Guelph. Before leaving his 
post, the staff presented him Willi a 
pipe and a host of congratulations on 
his success. Mr- Tro-yer te an 
ceptlional telegrapher, and possesses 
the happy faculty of making many 
friends wherever :he goes.

wtM

COLN SAID :
: Al all the pioptr 

of the time,
■wine of the P60»1" 

1^ the time-, . <
[f jool all the pe°Pi€ 
he time‘ '

:

i cciry: 
and be
tl ru the state.

Matter for the State.
“Besides, 1 do not hesitate to say 

letter which the Associated

inCZ3
: ex- mineral= ’■ c,THsVmNEoss..

this to boyil^ 
les, and insist 
pse bearing the 
'tied trade mark 6» 

can’t be fooled

Under present day conditions it is

:M^ib.Xc*thxranrine-R (in operation sixty yearei.
Dirt. rest, electricity salt water bath-
in< will neFtore vou to nil £ . , * more Full particulars end booklets 

application to rity ticket '>ff' 
Grand Trunk Railway 6^-stern, north
west corner Kinge and Yonge streets 
Phoiia Main 4208.

that every
Kin send out to relatives of soldiers, 
and they are sending them out by the 
thev sand, is not only injurious to true 

Lieut.-Ool. Garnet (W. Denison, son <-.gnaaian sentiment but an offence to 
of Col. G. T. Denison, police magte- djan law and justice,
trate, who has bpen on a brief visit to appears to be a need for
his home has now left to return to iEation t0 which soldiers’
the battlefront. He had forty - two ■ ™ £ might go for advice and 
days’ leave of absence, and this was ’’G6”1* bu; lt sbould :>)e under the
the first visit to h s 1"'™® ' he ccr trol of the government or munici-
ytars. during f ^ The war and all matters
has been on service in the .mpeiial | fei^ Qut the war t^ong tar

THREE AND ONE-HALF PER 
GENT.

Your account is in-
RETURN8 TO FRONT. JEWS ASSAULT CHINAMAN.

H. Pitzer and Benny Lehman, two 
Jeiws, were charged before Judge 
Coataworth in the criminal court yes
terday with assaulting a Chinaman, 
Bum Sam, on Yonge street on the 
night of October 1. His honor found 
them iboth sruilty and flned them «ech 
$20 or one m«alb in jail- The money 
was paM.

per annum, 
▼tied. THE REASON.

CANADA PERMANENT
MORTGAGE CORPORATION

Bobby—Father, give me a penny for a 
glflFa^Bvttin it’s only a penny it
CaSobby-YCel' «JJ- TW*
aheap ’cause a oat 1® *4»

time.
CAN WATCH CASE 
bRONTO. LIMITED
Lkrrs of Watch
bnusll Empire .

onTORONTO STREET, TORONTO 
Established 1855.
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The

Toronto Sunday World
IS FOR SALE BY ALL NEWS
DEALERS AND NEWSBOYS AT

5c Per Copy
Readers and Dealers are advised that 
the price of The Sunday World HAS 
NOT been Increased.

DELIVERY ALLOWANCE : On each pur- 
chase of $1.00 or over an allowance of 10c Is 
made If parcel is taken by customer at time 
of purchase.

Are you Executor of an Estate?
Do your duties demand more time than you can spore from your own terrtnees? 
Are the duties disagreeable or troublesome?
Are any of the beneficiaries unreasonable?
^Then1 the proper and 'usual course is to relieve yourself of all responsibility 
by having this Company appointed to act in your stead.

Particulars on request.

THE UNION TRUST COMPANY, LIMITED
HEAD OFFICE, TORONTO. WINiNilPE/G, MiAN. 

REGINA, SASK. 
LONDON, ENG.Henry F- Gooderham, Pro*, 

j. M. MdWhlnney, Gen. Mgr.
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THE TORONTO WORLD’

HOW THE CIVILIANS HAVE 
HELD.

PAGE SIX AN
? with all hie bogus workers, whose labor consists In

ÎeUtoadetu^ymln? f^mL*mWdVm^h^oUrl

_ «, i whiPh turns round and sells Its cheaply purchas-

‘iaf=srr,sîia » I - -
government interferes and brings the corporations 
down to a reasonable basis of dealing both with, pro
ducer and consumer. The government will not do 
this till the people show that they understand the sit
uation. and refuse to .be fleeced or to support a gov
ernment which is willing that they should be fleeced. 
There is a price that represents a mutual advantage 

- I to both producer and consumer, but the corporations 

have entirely lost sight of this fact.

■SlothsThe Toronto WorldIS

1 '
$GRIEVANCES.: Attractive 

this 1 
lines 

our regul 
placed on 
today’s 
shown in 
choice of 
raize by 
tot at tin

FOUNDED 1880
i

One of thTVv'ot? arment, of pro

fessional pacifists U that war-fever, as 
they call patriotism, does not last, it is, 
they say, dissipated after the band stops 
playing, and In a long war its place Is 
taken by hate on.one side and queruloa 
anger on the other. • .

In this war. which Is so intense that 
every day can be multiplied by ten to 
^ve at the real effect on the civilians 
the opposite has been true. Together 
with a growing desire for some sortof 
international poUce power to Preserv 
peace, there «to, come a strong national 
lstic and patriotic movement in eacn
»“® *•»““« ” *

;8 ?
Maclean, Managing Director.

WORLD BUTLDDTG, TORONTO 
NO. 40 WEST RICHMOND STREET 

Telephone Calle:
8808—Private Exchange connecting all departments.

Branch Office—40 South McNsb Street, Hamilton

T5î£-aàS^g^2®Êc
Kingdom, United States and Mexico.
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WEDNESDAY MORNING, OCT. 10. 2*/ .'n
Y'c,,■ General Haig’s Advance.

Mr. O’Connor Should Get His Fiat j guch unprecedented advances as General Haig has 
With a possible overlapping of authority In the made September 20 Indicate conscious strength

several controlling departments presided over by Hon. ^ & completeness 0f equipment to a degree that tells 
W. J. Hanna, Mr. W. F. O'Connor, K.C., and others declgively ot the inferiority of the German forces. The 
appointed to Investigate or to control the distribution i Mgh tlfle of German strength began to ebb after Cour- 
and sale of our food and other staples, there is t e cejette iaat year, and the ebb has been more rapid 
risk of the real culprits among the profiteers slipping ylmy Rldge ^ Messines. The advance from
thru the Angers of a well-meaning government and eg on g0ptemiber 20 was followed bn the 26th by 
getting away with their impositions on the public. ^ capture of zonnebeke and Polygon Wood, long a 
This must be guarded against, and any investigator or centre of wtter fighting. The action of October 4 has 

controller who shows a disposition to take the part of ^ regarded by many as the most decisive of the 
the public should be strongly supported. British attacks, the ground token marking an advance

We are coming to a point where strong action is ^ & mljfe and a half bn an eight-mile front. The 
_1. British authorities have not hesitot- nd lg leBa lmportant than the casualties of the

ed; and In the United States/with characteristic de- wMch were very heavy, the prisoners aurnber-
clsion and directness, the necessary steps against free- 4 '500 Yesterday another mile of advance was
booting have been put In force in the most drastic made ’and thla lmpue8 an equally deadly waste of the 
way. This is what is needed in Canada. forces of the enemy. The rapidity with which these

of the corporations knows no Bucceggive Btrokea haV6 been delivered betokens the 
bounds. They challenge the sovereign power of the eggnegg ot the enemy to recuperate, as well as
people and usufp prorogatives which would not he determination of General Haig to give him no
permitted to the throne itself. The r«cen* time to gather- himself together.
of the sovereign authority, when Mr. O Connor'ln h The feeung In Germany and Austria is of extreme
investigation of the Davies Co. was refused informa- dg ency Peace la desired above all things, and 
tion by the manager, is a case in pçlnt. The principle rUmored that the kaiser would be willing to re-

be as well fought on this issue as on any other, froim Belgium. One level-headed Ger-
has done well to make the issue | ^ ^ declared that he will be willing to retire

Alsace and Lorraine before the winter Is over, 
iu times like these that ill-judged clamors for peace 
are more dangerous. than war Itself. It is not now a 
question of territory, but of human freedom and the 

of the world, and until Germany renounces 
the pernicious system whose existence inevitably leads 

water rims down hill there can ibe no ac-

i/<-
mb

ijRI
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STgun “eTa^ee of the war

as the war went orl, and have,
ablOto stand the heartbreaking

strain of the conflict.But the other-side must ^ understood,
in spite of the fact that the pacifists
m spue vt when
make much of it It is true in* 
you are deaUng with several hundred
million people you are morta and
having to consider the unwilling 
those who became disaffected in 
course of the war. The danger from 
them is not in what they can do. but in 
their capacity for spreading discontent.

.... » »« £sonal appeal they can make. They
not form leagues (unless they wj£l 
tors), nor do they write to the newspape 
to air their grievances. They simply tell 
their friend», with all the P^°"alJ6 
tiemence at their command. And MW 
wh“n newspapers are alternately coddled 
and collared by censorships, the word o 

„ immeasurably more persuasive, 
word-of-mouth dissemination of 

of the greatest dangers 
the people who stay at
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mouth Is 
The
grievances 
to the morale of

Lis one mm\

iih°What are these grievances, and how 
thev be made harmless? The first 

question would require a catalog to^long
>r reb“sedBUFlr< T grievances 

which arise out of faithful enforcement 
of tiie laws-such as the prdvltipns of the 
Espionage Bill, of the Defence of the 
Realm Act in England, or of theJarl°" 
measures for national aaf®t^ P places 
each country-every one °t whlC^ ^d l 
limitations on the rights of the Individual.
Second grievances wtoch^ae from^
fair enforcement ot tne
stupidityh<oi^ Sfe* S^toof'TOlngs 
protests^ against bureaucracy, or protest 
against corrupt partiality. g loa£ Gl
baker is fined 160 for a catering
bread under weight, an a & warning 
establishment is let of w‘“ vea under
^ight toe^und forthargrievan=dereis

Ss"rs*..“ry‘
week it prints ““‘fsly that only 
least, of alieg®CL ^oneet ' cases, and you

SK w,Leaar-cMM«-ds imount-ngto

of° a «an
clerical errors “ field,
who has already J*™* e^rtméntal to
others protest agalrwt “^ widows ana 
efficiéncy which without theh
children of ff, '«"(hardly matters what 
pensions. But it naro r complaint may 
the direct cause ot to the causebe. In eight cases out oi handling
is probably sheer inefficiency oi the
so vast a g>11(fncU"Vn-Sutorl.t nation 
war imposes ® f . that people with The important thing is umt £ I^ake al. 
grievances are ”ot. pr®pa^ty -of human 
natorneCetoabeUeve that any injustice is 
done intentionally. uat he that of

Miother obvious case ™jturbed by the
manufacturers who are ernm6nt con-
unparalleled extensions g one The
trol to such a waTBubstRute for whalo-
manufacturer M • BuPsw material cpm-
bone may “ndthe government, while the
mandeered by tn g hstitute finds hismaker of another substnu ^ protlt
entire product boug B^he first manu- 
by the same authority. &nd he usually

y™

up the jealous fa,tef;, tvt>e are bound to 
Hardtf Sic 1Æ iTw^r6 time, but 

huTctohips are ”^CmTdtohiP°to have to pay

18 ^

body, but nc- tndlTrtduiti P^y®^ ^ felriy 
test hecause he te b ^hardship to have
to S wiÆ^tehre^ hut no^
count'VuntlJ «ffiorto (gg*^ t0 ^

MI" ntro'1 i' mpy i h,/nay 
and Mr. O'Connor 
clear

1s?Illfrom 
It Is

imi
% itncan

Ho bas been refused Information by the corpora-
When there Is so

■

(ComSastion which he has » right to have.
about Prusslaoism and the Junkers It is 

remember that It to the corporations who are 
the part under democratic governments token 

autocratic Germany. ''They defy
In the

)
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LATE CROPS IN WEST
SUFFER FROM FROST

Been Re-

5»playing
by the junkers in
the people and subvert the popular power. .,
United States the issue has been sqmarely faced, and , said that the kaiser to dissatisfied with Htn-
where the corporations have not submitted they have . ^None of the alUed generals ever considered
been allowed no headway. The autocracy of the cor- flr»t-claes leader. The kaiser’s own military

r —- urc
to Toronto to tooroh ot .ntoor-1 “ . b,tter on. Mmoolt, no would

of tils duffers out of retirement. 
German military genius, as the

Von

A GALL FOR UNION GOVERN. 
MENT. 1to war as

Tribune (Ind.-Lito.) Oct. 6tWinnipeg
Why should there be party division 

in Canada at this time?
It to the' one blot on our country. _ 

the right to hope that

No Actual Freeze Out Has
ported—Threshing Virtually 

Completed.i
;

All Newly-Announced Minis»! 
ters Were Members of 

Former Cabinets.

Regina, Saak., Oct. 9.—Reports of 
conditions for the week ending 

received at the head of the
(Have we not 

the leaders assembling at Ottawa shall
and Oan&_

crop
Saturday 8ÜPL , ___
Co-operative Elevator Company from 
various stations thruout the Province 
indicate that threshing is virtually 
completed, altho retarded In 
places by high winds and_ damp wea- 
ther. The reports show that in 
many districts late crops were nipped 
toy frost, tout no actual freeze out has 
been reported. At some points oats 
and barley crop are practically failures. 
Several places report larger wheat 
yield than last year.

Mr. O'Connor was
tn compel the manager of the Davies Co. to pro- 

nnoototomntlon dto.rnd. W. h„. r«oo« Ob. «»« ^Mnn.

U=,= tnnt Mr. O'Cnnnor did not ... tn. ottomoy- ,h. .ttn.tton,

o.d — ““"^TôÆd r^o*d"r“„H“to chiefly flu. „ 

■nonld 1. prooenteo. I nndere.tlm.tlne Û. .tr.ngtn ot th.lr opponent..

«mon when «tout thins, nre enptot.fll General mis’. pre»nt dtlyo bosln. “
Tbe eeople have into, and are behind the Goman torcei on the cooM nnd nt . 

no .oldloremran. who nr.| and It th. G.tman. do not .how hotter ««raltolp
than they have done they stand the chance of ueceiv 
Ing a mortal blow. The allied cavalry are ready for 
action, and It ever they get a chance the 'broken 
morale of the German forces may prepare the way for 

War to like a h<|rse race, as uncertain, as 
(begin to happen they hap- 

the degeneration of an armÿ 
The Germans are quite

8 quit themselves like -men 
dlans? They are about to moke his. 
tory. It is practically t-he last chance 
to save the situation.

And the best can toe made of our 
present situation toy a union of party 

primarily to win the war, and 
ultimately to save the country.

Compromise, unity, a party truce, 
agreement to work together; all these 
things offer, in the hour of the na
tion's extremity, the only real solu
tion. Hence we hope that Premier 
Borden on the one hand and the 
•western Liberal leaders on the other 
may toe able to agree to see eye to 
eye on the immediate problems per
taining to the war, and give to the 
-jeoepde the bet available type of a

II I
Petrograd, Oct.’ 9.—Premier Kerensky 

announced the composition of the new 
coalition cabinet, as follows :

Premier and commander-in-chief, A. F. 
Kerensky; interior and posts and. tele
graphs, M. Nikitin; justice, M. Malianto- 
vitch; food and supplies, Prokopovitojg 
agriculture. M. Avskentleff;
Gvozdeff, aij Socialists; foreign affaly 
M. Tereschenko; commerce and indus»! 
M. Konovaloff; finance, Bemadtsky, CM 
stitutional Democrats ; 
hovsky; marine, Admh-a 

All the newly-announced ministers Bs 
been members of former cabinets 
the provisional government.

someje

I I
II forces

i 1 cation for a flat 
be granted.

These are 
from governments, 
making great sacrifices.
giving their blood and their lives across the ocean for 
freedom are not spending their valor to establish a 
reign of corporattonlsm more deadly to liberty than 
kaiserism Itself. Mr. Lucas should not hesitate, and 
Sir William Hearst should encourage him, to back up 
Mr. O’Connor In his perfectly lawful demand for In
formation that touches the safety of the common-

labor,
NEW ROAD BYLAW.

Oobourg, Oct- 8.—(Special.)—A by
law providing for a county road sys
tem in Northumberland County has 
been prepared, it is stated, and will 
in all probability be brought before 
the counties council at its next ses
sion.

war, Gen. ; 
1 Verdervskyi

a rout 
unexpected. When things 

very speedily, and

national government-

pen
Is an incalculable element.
as capable as the Russians of a wholesale retreat.

retirement could be possible under present 
If the line begins to break there will be

; Good for the 
Children, 
Too!

wealth. No
the attorney-general the necessityWe urge upon 

for speedy action In this matter, and the right of the 
people to have their affairs expedited under such cru
cial circumstances. We have no desire to do Injustice 
to anyone, but there is greater danger of har> to the 
people from the concealment of facte which a public 
official believes to be necessary for the public weal 
than there can be danger to an honest business con- 

frank statement of the truth about Its

orderly
conditions, 
no stop short of the Rhine.

Meanwhile General Haig’s immediate objective is 
bases of the German sub- 

captured it will toe a thoroly
evidently the Belgian sea 

If these aremarines.
satisfactory result. If more Important consequences 

But the Germans may toe able ;
ensue, well and good, 
to hold their line and prolong the fighting for another 
year or two, and prudence demands that we prepare 
far any possible eventualities to time and strength.

corn from a 
business.

V::
NN it**1

The Pont of Mutual Advantage.
It Hon. Mr. Hanna is still Intent upon maintaining 
the fiction that food prices cannot be controlled. He

: ; B 6#- ’
not apparently frank enough to admit the fallacy 

upon which the contention rests, and the “law of 
supply and demand” Is worked to death to enable the 
profiteers to fleece the people. The fact Is that we, 

having prices controlled in every direction. The 
trusts and combines control them for 

skyward flight; the governments and

is
K

No Embargo on Coal.
m. .. ?"pii

fElÉèsifüfi
plants to the other side of the line. This suggestion is government caIi avoid the grievances.

s ïæ.'Xïïsv.sæ s;bargo. The only thing in the nature of restriction on ^^and^tiîl ^pl‘ will re-
shipments is an order that a fuU proportion of cars shall faii'y toe slightest reason
be given by the railways running between the mines and fP°na- v thflt wealth or position or 
the points of lake shipment. This order was undoubtedly ,“fluence making for apeciai privilege 
rendered nece»sar>- by the fact that transportation on aml the breakdown of toe clY»^» 
the Great Lakes closes in 'the early part of December, assured. The princlple a^‘*e8arm 
and that the people of toe Northwestern States have not »veiything from promotton i^ to^ ^ 
this year been receiving their proportion of fuel. These Jo the^cltetrrtartto^ J g position i*
facts are web known to toe coal trade. Every boat man P dan_ertw aa the concentration of 
further knows that the regulations mode by .the Wash- CQaj jn tbe wealthy residential district 
ington government have been absolutely fair 'and un- whUe the tenements are rreezing. 
questionably warranted by toe abnormal conditions ob- It has been shown toot c’,"Uafe
taining. ^ ^ ^Srovidto to^" kept°op5mtotil

In view of toe fact that Ontario has so far received tun*tPtUeprogrete of the war. The re- 
considerably more coal'—both hard and soft—then in any ver3e ls a]so true. The person with a 
previous year, the statement of the despatch that "'this prjv^te grudge against the authorities is 
country (toe United States) is bound -to see -that its constitutionally unable to see toe war in 
requirements are forth coming before outsiders are al- any true P^fP.^Y®^,.”® 
lowed to obtain supplies from the States of a commodity Palmist ar^tlminfhience ^Pea^ts 
that is limited," is an outrageous untruth. That Wash- £^ency to look at the worst side is 
Ington and Ottawa are working together with the idea fy,rtifie<l by an expression of open hope- 
of a square deal ail around is apparent fro-m a circular ingress, and usually, when one does 
sent out toy Dr. Garfield, to® American fuel administrator, not know the personal reasons which lie 
a week ago, which reads as follows: behind a pessimistic

“Tentative plans have been formulated-, after con- pVv?cr.‘ te,’?iRu3^ nine-tenths hoo»
suTtatione with representatives of toe Canadian Gov- ^jcu^tenth knowledge of the true ron! 
ernment, -by wihicto it is expected to maintain a flow dttton 0{ affairs.
of coal to Canada, in amounts sufficient for Canadian The mar. with a grievance therefore 
needs, ■ and without interruption in the operation of corrupts the strength of the civilian body. 
Canadian plants, while at the same time guarding ] He_is In danger created by the very power 
against a coal famine in either our own Northwestern ! ls HlT'prestoc^is fn
States or in New England S&tes. On the basis of SwSr^ir-theLtteriak
the information called for. and in co-operation wûth hls power fc»r m j8 greatly enhanced. Al- 
itihe priority board, -the interstate commerce oofmnis- tho it is impossible to eliminate him en- 
sion, and the shippin^ board, it is hoped that the tirely. it is possible to minimize his in- 
euppLy of coal aval labile for the northwest, Canada fluence. First, of course, the cause of 
and Now EngiarnTmay be so conserved and shipment “^an be c^ttd
oo made, as to meet not only the normal demanda of to {lttend to minor complaints and to 
all these sections, but the extra industrial demands set tli»m right. For in toe vast majority 
occasioned by toe wor.” of cases the grievance can be allayed as
There le no .necessity for comment oil this-straight- j toen ns it is known. It should be the 

forward and friendly declaration by the administrate-'. i '’s'ir!eK; ,^efep.?°
which should be a source of comfort to Can-idi-m con- 1 ^ r %'!Tr’ten* ' hc°Trninoqktteiy 
sumers. Atvxànùcr ilote, j recognized- and rectified.

312 C. P. R. Building, Toronto, (Copyright, 1917.)

are butI !- corporations, 
the worse in a 
their officials in some Instances have eeen the necessity 
of hauling down the soaring kites. Wheat has -been 
fixed at $2.21. The price of coal has been fixed. The 
papermakers have been so rampantly outrageous that 
the United States has about decided /lot only to con
trol prices, but to take over the whole plant involved 
in paper manufacture. The corporations are driving 
the governments of the world to state socialism faster 
than any agitator ever dared to dream.

There ie a point In trade where it becomes worth 
while for the producer to strive for profit and the con
sumer to pay for value received. In days of honest 

(before the multiplication of the bogus

■ "-O":. -
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No wonder children are eager for 
O’Keefe’s. And you can make no 
mistake when you buy

b

Insist on
O.K.

Beverages

..
commerce
middleman, the corporation shareholder with his 
watered stock, this point was readily arrived at by 
honest traders. Under corporation methods the greed 
for profits surpasses utterly the legitimate gain aris
ing from economic methods of management and oper
ation, and encroaches on the helpless consumer, who 
is stripped of all his Surplus and left in a state of 
economic dependence which ls ruinous to the state as

9. Æmi ii % ?;
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Hi? Special Pate Dry Ginger

GINGER ALES V„F Ale
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Btlfn* Ginger Ale
Cela m
Sarsaparilla 
Lemon Soar 
Cream Soda

Made by skilled people who know how to produce 
the finest and most healthful beverages. The 
O.K. Brand is a triumph in ginger ales and in less 

a year has become the recognized favorite. 
There are flavors to suit all tastes, all equally 
high in the standard of quality.
Order from your grocer or druggist. They carry a 
full line of O'Keefe’s beverages.

On Sale at AH Hotels, Restaurants and 
Refreshment Stands, or Phone Main 4203

well as to himself.
When Mr. Hanna says he cannot interfere with the 

law of supply and demand he Ignores this fallacious 
factor of the corporation control, which is the first to 
interfere with the normal operations of supply and 
demand. There is euch a thing as a legitimate -pro- 

kflt; and it is to the denial of this that Mr. Hanna 
I makes hls gigantic blunder, because he thereby en- 
’ dorses the Illegitimate profit which the corporations 

exact. It is no wonder that he is taunted with hav
ing this very object in view, and with acting for the 
corporations rather than for the people.

The fixing of prices would be at such a rate as 
would afford the producer a legitimate stimulus for 
hie energies, and yet would not deprive the consumer 
of the possibility of patronizing the producer.

The corporation steps in, however, and declares 
that uo producer can deal with a consumer.. The pro-- 
duccr must deal with the incorporated middleman and

I
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OPPOSE SEPARATE PEACE.

.Petrograd. Oct- 9.—The president 
of the democratic congress will soon" | 

issue an appeal to the democrats of 
all allied nations to work agalest all 
attempts to conclude a separate peace 
with the central empires. The an- INCREASE SALARIES 
peal will be based on the ground that I at CUSTOMS HOUSE
a separate peace on the part of any ; Ai VU’31 V
of Russia’s allies would toe a serious 
blow to the new Russian democracy.

“ SAVE~THE BABIES ” MOVE.

Montreal. Oct. 9.—To save the 
babies of the poor people of this city 
who cannot afford to pav 13 cents per 
quart for milk/J A McBride, hon
orary secretary of the university set- 
tlement milk station, is appealing to 
the independent farmers in the dis
trict around Montreal to sell milk at 
the former pfice. 11 cents.

' HELFFERICH NOT CENSORED.

Amsterdam, Oct. 9.—The main com
mittee ot the German Reichstag this
afternoon rejected 'he Socialists’ tno-
•JO far i < «UVC for V--r"sMor 
'-'e'ffer'd* on account of He-iffor-cri's ,
refusal" to submit to interpellations at the $50 each.
Saturday» Reichstag meeting. ed. increases W I50 eacn‘

OfficeMajority of Staff in Local
Benefit by Substantial Ad

vance.

Many of the officials of the Toronto 
customs house were made glad yes
terday by the announcement of In

creases in salary'. During the passage 
of the cellmates of the department of 

in the session of parliamentcustoms
Just closed, Hon* J. D. Reid, the mIn
ins ter, announced hla Intention of 
making Increases to the salaries of 
many of the staff. It Is understood, 
that the increases In Toronto amount 
to $50 In some cases and $100 In 
others, and that most of the officials 

affected. • .
lit.li Lime agu me ruber 6 , ol 

staff were award-

nere are 
,j,me

DORIS KENYON
“THE GREAT * 
WHITE TRAIL”

VAUDEVILLE

ATMADISON 11“ , 
MAE MARSH

—IN—

“Polly of the Circus”
BILLY WEST, IN "CUPID’S RIVAL." SHEA’S ALL

WEEK
“HOLIDAY’S DREAM"

BENNETT AND RICHARDS
LYONS AND YOSCO

give the first of his six new lectures in p^ncifs'lmi ^Co'HRaymond ^n^ A 

CANADIAN FORESTERS’ HALL, at 8 Co-. Chester B. Johnston; Feature Film
Comedies. ______________

TOMORROW NIGHT
MR. L. W. ROGERS of California will

o'clock, on

THE INVISIBLE SIDE OF WAR
MISS WINNIFRED PAFtKES will sing. 

Friday: "Our Life After Death.
ADMISSION FREE.

y
!
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NEXT WEEK- SEATS NOW

« FALL' 
ROMANOFFS
Russia's Life and Death
MAT. DAILY, 25c and 50c.
EVERY EVE., 25c, 50c, 75c, $1.00.

RAIUn0PERA I atlnee .
vh rsAAIi HOUSE 1 oday

Evga., 25c to 81.60. Mats., 25c to $1.00.

Toronto's
FavoriteALBERT BROWN

THELOVEOFAKING
The Sweetest of Romantic Dramas

■■■■■■■■I

THE TORONTO WORLDWEDNESDAY MORNING OCTOBER 10 19171917 .

MACAULEY FREED 
BROKEN IN HEALTH

GERMAN FORCES 
ARE INADEQUATELinen Damask Table 

Cloths and Napkins
Attractive values are being shown dur
ing this week in a special display of 
«rid lines and broken numbers from 
our regular stock, which are now 
ntoced on sale at prices much below 
today’s regular values. They are 
shown in almost every sdxe and in good 
Iholce Of patterns. You ea.n eeono- 
irise by securing a supply from this 
lot at the prices offered.

BOOK IS TRIBUTE 
TO LATE EARL GREYTHE WEATHERm

?f Observatory. Toronto, Oct. 9.—A de
pression is situated tonight off the middle 
Atlantic coast, moving towards the mari
time provinces. Rain is reported from 
New Brunswick and Nova Scotia. Else
where in Canada the weather is fine, and 
In Alberta quite warm.

Minimum and maximum temperatures. 
—Vancouver. 44-62: Kamloops. 38-66; Ed
monton, S2-72; Battlaford, 28-66; Prince 
Albert. 30-60; Moose Jaw, 29-60; Regina, 
2S-55; Winnipeg, 36-60; Port Arthur, 30- 
4G; Perry Sound, 30-44; London, 29-51; 
Toronto, 32-51; Ottawa. 28-48; Montreal, 
34-42: Quebec, 30-46; St. John, 44-60; 
Halifax, SG-CC.

SE

w Toronto Man Shattered 
Fight Against Wrong

ful Arrest.

in(Continued from Page 1)._______
15 divisions duringPublished in London, it Con

tains Eulogies by Viscount 
Bryce and Lord Milner.

enemy to engage 
the last 10 days, you can understand 
why the German losses on the western 
front have grown heavier and ’heavier. 
(They admit the less of 116,000 men 
during the month of Ma'" 114,000 men 
are estimated by the allied staff dur
ing the month of June).

Fighting Never Ceases.
“Thio is because the fighting on the 

western front, as a matter of fact, 
practically never ceases, 
the French sectors of Verdun, or the 
Aisne, or in the British sectors of Ar
ras and Ypres, the fighting 1a only 
discontinued at one point to be taken 
up at another. In addition to the bis 
attacks, a quantity of carefully pro 
pared small action which have been 
crowned With success and of which 
the bulletins are not able to give a 
c’.èar idea, increase the attrition of 
the Germans.

“This constant activity, coinciding 
with the weakness and inaction of the 
Russians, show's just why the Ger- 

obiiged to maintain three

$
New oYrk, Oct. 9.—A case of lRis- 

taken identity, that cost its victim 
$50,000 and shattered his health in a 
nine months’ fight to set himself 
right, was brought to light hero to
day when, at the request of the dis
trict attorney, an indictment charging 
forgery against Alexander P- Macav- 
ley, a wealthy mining engineer of To
ronto, Ont., was ordered dismissed by 
the court. It was brought out that 
Macauley had been erroneously 
rested in St. Louis on January 3 last 
in the belief that lie was “Christmas 
Keogh," known to the police us an 
alleged forger of travelers’ cheques.

It was Keogh's practice, according 
to the police, to pass tnese cheques on 
Jewelry- dealers in the Christmas 
shopping season, and it was the6 posi 

in which shopkeepers here 
was

London, Oct. 9.—(Via Reuter’s Ot
tawa Agency.)—A new book, entitled 
"Earl Grey: A Last Word,” Will be 
published shortly, 
farewell message to Harold Begbie, 
for his fellow-citizens of the British 
Empire, with the object of encourag
ing those who aye working for ideal 
causes, and securing attention to these 
causes from those hitherto indifferent 
to them.

Viscount Bryce, who has contribut
ed to the book, says: “No more beau
tiful or more lovable character has 
adorned our generation."

Lord Milner declares: “Great as was 
Bari Grey’s achievement, it is entire
ly dwarfed by his personality." 
message itéelf is stated to be, full of 
inspiration and encouragement, and 
will be regarded by lovers of the em
pire and believers in Anglo-Saxon 
unity as something of a battle cry.

Linen Towels
Kr-HÎstsur pE;
hemmed or hemstitched, in variety of 
we*hts and sizes. For convenience 
thev are put up In bundles of six of a 
kind and are being disposed of at 
prices greatly below today’s regular

1/
It will contain a—Probabilities—

Lower lakes and Georgian Bay—Mod
erate to freah winds, chiefly east and 
northeast: some local showers, but partly 
fair and cooi.

Ottawa valley, upper' and lower St. 
Lawrence, gulf and north shore—Fair and 
continued cool.

Maritime—Strong breezes to moderate 
gales, northeast and north; cool and 
showery.

Superior—Moderate winds; fair and 
cooi.

Manitoba and Saskatchewan—Fine,
with higher temperature.

■ Alberta—Fine and warm.

Whether :r
7

Y/',
v

uee.
ar-

6 Embroidered Bedspreads
Lasm ^Hand^embroldered^îedsmîadsl'l

7? variety of handsome designs, m LVto and double bed sizes. They
are ehghtly counter-soiled, and_ for
this reason are being cleared, at big 
reductions on former prices.

%W*■>/;;< -;z

|#f THE BAROMETER.A mans are
times larger forces on the French 
front than on the Russian front. (In 
the beginning of the summer there 

156 German divisions to 700 kito-

tlve way
identified Macauley when he 
brought here as the man who had vic
timized them in that -.vay that led to 
his protracted fight to clear himself.

Keogh, the police say, is still at 
large, having eluded all efforts to 
catch him for several years, and it 
was his resumption of swindling oper
ations while iMr. Macauley lay here 
ill from his experiences that brought 
about the investigation resulting in 
today's action-

In moving/for dismissal, the district 
< representative expressed

Linen Handkerchiefs Time.
8 a.m........................ 38
Noon............
2 p.m........................ 50
4 p.m 
8 p.m

Ther. Bar. 
29.88

Wind.
11 N.

29.87 11 N. Ê.

38 29.84 S N. Ê.
Mean qf day, 41: difference from 

average, 9 below; highest, 61; lowest, 31.

The

A, 4fiHandkerchie fi^af fords “a 

splendid opportunity of securing pure

While this stock lasts.

Letter Orders Promptly Filled.

were .
metres on the French front, as against. 
130 Austro-German and Bulgarian di
visions. 77 of which were German, on 
the eastern front.) It is known that 
the Russi'i n -winter practically puts a 
stop to an active operations, and that 
the reaction of the internal events of 
Russia on the eastern front has al
lowed Germany to consider it during 
four months as a veritable reserve for 
the western front.

"It clearly appears at present trial 
the German staff. remembering the 
critical situation in which they found 
themselves following the Anglo-French 
success in the Somme in 1916, fears to 
see their western front broken by the 
allied offensives In 1917.

“All the measures they have taken 
have been defensive in character, In
tended to strengthen their resistance 
in the face of Anglo-French forces. 
Not content with dee'lning to give bat- 
t’e and withdrawing a portion of their 
front on the Hindenburg position, they 
have transported to the western front 
between January #cd April a' certain 

of divisions drawn from the 
As this did not suffice

%

45

»

STREET CAR DELAYS
CANADIAN
CASUALTIES

Tuesday, Oct. 9, 1917.
Parade leaving 

street at 10.20 a.m., via King, 
Jarvis, Carlton and 
and Bathurst to ^Front street,
40 minutes’ delay to King cars 
and 10 minutes’ delay to other 
lines on route of parade.

Avenue road, Dupont an,d . 
Yonge cars, both ways, de
layed 10 minutes at 8.59 p.m. 
at College and Yonge by par
ade.

DufferinJOHN CATTO & SON
K TO 61 KING STREET EAST

attMfceor -
regret, which he said "could not equal 
the humiliation and suffering of Mr 
Macauley,” while the judge also ex
pressed his regret- ’

k-C=
College«

h
INFANTRY.

TORONTO Killed In action—S. Manned, England; 
S. Sewell, Edmonton; H. J. Merchant, 
England; 10940, E. Shipman, Hamilton, 
201936, C. W. Avlne, 15 Pendrlth avenue, 
Toronto; F. Read, England; H. S. Smith, 
England; 138069, F. W. Smith, 12 Otter 
avenue, Toronto; A. D. Laviolette, Mont
real; A. J. Theobald, Vancouver; A. 
Joass, Scotland.

Died of wound 
Brycges, Ont.; C. D. Harmon, Mapie 
Creek, S-aek.; V. A. Gillespie, Ireland; 
E. Clarke, St. John, N.B. ; H. Thomas, 
Collingwood, Ont.; F. Aibdey, St. Thomas, 
Ont.; Corp. E. j. Mctivey, Edmonton;.

MANY WITNESSES MISTAKEN.a

b:
St. Louis, Mo., Oct. 9.—Alexander F. 

Macauley, mining broker of Toronto, 
exonerated today in Nev 

charges of passing forged 
, arrested here January 3, 

of the famous “Christmas", 
had been passed in a

UNION MINISTRY 
SEEMS IN SIGHT

who was
King cars delayed 6 min

utes at 9.22 p.m. at G.T.R. 
crossing by train.

Bathurst cars delayed 5 
minutes at Front and John 
at 7.15 p.m. by train.

Bathurst cars delayed 5 
minutes at 9.39 p.m. at Front 
and John by train.

York on 
cheques, was 
after one 
Keogh cheques 
department store.

He was arrested at one of the ex
clusive hotels of the city where he 
was stopping with his family. 
furnished $10,000 cash ball and im
mediately, began plans for establish
ing his innocence. He was identified 
by employes of the store upon which 
the forged cheque was passed as the 
man who presented the cheque, which 
was drawn on the Canadian Bank of 
Commerce, Toronto branch.

The “Christmas" Keogh cheques 
usually were drawn on a Toronto 
bank.

Depositions of scores of witnesses 
showed that Macauley was in St. 
Louis December 23 last, when 
forged cheques were passed in New' 
York Other witnesses testified that 
Macauley and his family were in the 
dining-room at the hotel at the time 
the cheque was passed in the depart - 

The hotel is five miles

R. Runnalls, Mount
;

(Continued from Page 1).
number
eastern front. _
they have drawn the picked men from 
each of their companies on the eastern 
front and with the assistance of the 
class of 1918 have formed 27 new di- 

26 of Which have appeared dn

W. A. Byers, Halifax.
Died—J. L. Potter, Sudbury, Ont.; J.

H. Lawson, Auburn, Ont.; G. Barnett, 
Belleville, Ont.

Presumed to have died—J. Lindsay,
Scotland; Corp. J. A. Pascoe, Victoria; 
F. Bibby, England; P. A. Lambert, Mont
real.

Wounded and missing—E. Brown, Win
nipeg: E. J. WHitemore, Winnipeg.

Prisoner of war—T. Watson, Melita. 
Man. _ _

Died prisoner In Germany—T. Dawson,
E Wounded—.A. C. Sim, Innerkip, Tint.; 
G T. Browne. Edmonton; A. Kelly, 
Fenwick, N.B.; J. Munro, warden Saa
nich Prison, V.L.. ,C.; G. Pirris. Greece, 
Coro. F. H. Minchin, Vancouver, A. VV. 
Fellow, Innistail. Alta.; A 
Kamloops, C.; L.-Corj> E.Sat 
Vancouver; Lt. H. Henry, Halifax, Sgt. 
G Green, Chatham, Ont. ; A. Thibeault 
Montreal;’E. F «syden SWançouvef
I. -Corn L. A. Lewis, Leaman, Alta., u. 
Corp. V W. Mawdsley. Vancouver; J_ 
c* Stuart N. Vancouver; Corp T. Hay 
ward. J. Welbon, England D. ®en. Scot-

q t O’Neill, Ireland, N. J- »yisn^"Winnipeg; H. G. BlackaU Eng^d; 
P. J. Bell, Hespeler Ont. P. Moody,
«“g!*-. r ;̂A w*n5r8SSSA,?L

gMrrsM’&ssy*’»®-
tow w

Brown Kamloops, B'Cgm°ury J'Peterboro

other hand, the friends of Mr. Meighen 
claim that he has loyally supported 
the prime minister in the present ne
gotiation». y

Many reports as to the matters m 
dispute between the prime minister 
end the western Liberals were evi
dently the merest guesswork. There 
is reason to believe that there was 
little or no haggling about- political 
patronage The one point the west
erners stu'id out for 
public pledge by the prime minister 
that the parliament to be elected 
should be dissolved as soon as the 

They do not agree 
upon

He

QRMS RATES FOR NOTICES

CABINET vislops,
France. _ . ,

"They have then exchanged tihelr 
picked troops of the eastern front for 
the inferior ones on the western front 
(Landwehr). Finally, once the battle 

in order to hold out, they have 
number for

Notices of Births, Marriages and 
Deaths, not over 50 words...
Additional words, each 2o.
Lodge Notices to be Incl^dsd in 
Funeral Announcements.

In Memoriam Notices.............................
Poetry and quotations up to 4
lines, additional ..................................
For each additional 4 lines or
fraction of 4 lines................................

Cards of Thanks (Bereavements).. 1.00

$1.00
No

unced Minis- 
bmbers of 
binets.

.50was a solemn be^un,
successively replaced, 
number, sixteen exhausted divisions 
from the French front by fresh divi
sions from the eastern front.

“However, in spite of using all these 
tnethods of which the latter have only 
been possible this year, due to the 
trouble made toy the Russian revolu
tion, Germany has made her supreme 
military effort.

"This is evidenced by the two fol
lowing statements, which 1 should be 
compared for future enlightenment:

“1.—After the formation , of the 
divisions above mentioned, Germany 
had intended to create ten more divi
sion* with regiments of the series 
601.60-2. Not only h*a she been obliged 
to abandon the latter part of her 
program in spite Of calling out a por
tion of the class of 1919, but she 
has been obliged to break up severe, 
newly-formed regiments to reinforce 
ner fighting units and for the first 
time slnoe the -beginning of the war.

in the total strength

.50

the.50
v ar was over.
with the Borden < ovemment 
the fiscal question, and they are un- 
v filing to have the country tied up 
foi another five years to what they 
consider an unreasonably high pro
tective tariff- They also Insist upon 
certain sweeping reforms being made 
in certain matters ot administration.

As to the party issue &t stake, one 
of the. negotiators said last night that 
the -western Liberals would gain noth
ing by staying out of a union govern
ment. It would be an easy matter, he 

■ said, for the government, however 
constituted, to carry the west under 
the Wartime Elections Act. Personafiy 
he regarded the disfranchising of the 
aliens as most unfortunate, because, 
he said, it would undo the work that 
had been done in the way of Ca-nadlan- 
izing the newly arrived immigrants. 
But as to its political effect, he had 

He did believe, 
however, that the low tariff sentiment 
In the west should be reflected by ap
pointing a certain number of Liberals 
to the senate and by having the union 
government select a certain number of 
parliamentary candidates from the 
grain growers. He said the western 
people were willing to postpone the 
tariff question until after the war, but 
should the wfur -be over in three or 
four months they would be unwilling 
to have the tariff question sidetracked 

The western-

premier Kerensky - 
litlon of the new

DEATHS.
BRYANS—Flight Sub-Lieut. Fraser M. 

Bryans (R. N.), beloved son of Dr. W. 
F and Mrs. Bryans, 230 Carlton street, 
Toronto, killed In seaplane accident at 
Felixstowe, England, July 17.

McLAREN—At Private Pavilion, Toronto 
General Hospital, on Tuesday, Oct. 9th, 
Claribel, relict of the late Archibald A. 
McLaren of Chapleau, Ont.

Funeral service at chapel Hopklns- 
Burgess. 529 Yonge street, Wednesday, 
10th Inst., at 4 p.m. Interment at 
Chapleau; Ont.

ROLPH—Suddenly, at her late residence, 
2G Chestnut Park road, October 8, 1917, 
Elizabeth Ursola, widow of th® late 
Joseph T. Rolph.

Funeral, by motor cars, to the 
Mausoleum, Thursday afternoon, ait 3 
o’clock. Please omit flowers.

THEN WITH—On Monday, October S, 
1917. Mina Eveline Campbell, beloved 
wife of George Trenwlth, age 31 years.

Funeral from her late residence, 17 
Ascot avenue, Wednesday, at 2 p.m. 
Interment in Prospect Cemetery. 23 

WEBSTER—On Tuesday, October 9, 1917, 
Clara Jane, beloved wife of Ralph T. 
Webster.

Funeral from her late residence, 172 
Rrlar Hill avenue, Thursday at 11 a.m. 
Interment in Mount Pleasant Ceme
tery. (Motors.)

WILKINSON—The funeral of Flight- 
Lieut Harold R. Wilkinson, who died 
in London, England, Sept. 10, 1917, will 

.— take place from St. Peter’s Church, 
Carlton street, on Wednesday, October
10, at 2.30 p.m., to St. James’ Ceme
tery. Please- omit flowers.

WHELER—At the Private Patients' Pa
vilion, Toronto General Hospital, on 
Tuesday, October D, id 17, Albert Ham
ilton Wheler, late western representa
tive of the Western Canada Floiy Mills 
Company.

Funeral at 3 p.m. Thursday, October
11, from his late residence, 301 Lauder 
avenue, to Prospect Cemetery.

i
ment store, 
from the store.

Macauley’s double, according to the 
testimony, was seen in St. Lotiis at 
the time that Macauley was locked 
In a cell at police headquarters. Thu 
double was seen in a cafe by the jail- 

but escaped before he could be ar- 
Evidence was also produced 

to show that the double had tried to 
diamonds while Macauley was

Hows :
der-ln-chief, A. F. - , 
1 posts and. tele- j 
tice, M. Malianto- '1 
les, Prokopovltch;
itieff;
b;, foreign affaire, 

and industry,

labor, M.
er,
rested.

erce
, Ilarnadtsky, Con-

Gen. Vo*** * -
pawn 
in jail.foot, J. G.war’ ~ an

al Verdervsky.
ced ministers have -
ier cabinets under %

friends are gratified.
X

Alexander F. Macauley. who is a 
wealthy Toronto mining engineer, is 
at the T'rince George Hotel. The ar
rest of Mr. Macauley was clearly 

of mistaken

lent.
1

a dear decrease 
of hear forces is in record.

J—At the verv time that her total 
strength to diminishing Germany flnds 
-e-reelf obliged to increase tor «• 
serves op the French front to 40 divi. 
dons with the sole aim ot providing 
relay and Tes is tance. Therefore, jus- 
as the offensive strength of the Ger
mans has -been broken dn the open 
fields of the Marne and the Yser, ar.c 
in the trench warfare at Verdun, her 
facilities for manoeuvring, that Is to 
say, the possibility of transporting 
valuable reserves from one front to 
another, is prevented at -present by 
the continuity and intensity of the 
Anglo-French offensive; Germany still 
has great -powers of resistance -which 
will take all the alli-ed forces to break. 
She is capaJble of undertaking very 
vigorous local offensives. But her re. 
sources are diminishing at the very 
moment when the military situation 
demanda that they Should increase.

“On the other hand British 
French armies have reached their full 
strength in men and material, and are 
capable, with the help of America, of 
maintaining the enormous strength 
which they gained, to the end of the 

To this strength ‘Will t>e added tne 
which will ar-

no doubt whatever. 9her--F. Cloutier, proven to be a case 
Identity, and the news of the order 
of the court was received with plea
sure by a number of leading business 
men. Mr. Macauley refused to give 
an Interview regarding the matter, 
rnti is suffering 
over the court 
have lasted for some months.

Died of wcur.di
^Wounded—Ocrp. B. D. Scobie Eng- 
la„<V 1C811C2 G. T. Gay. 3 Gresham 
avenue. Toronto; Lance-Coup- J. Lee,

—i’. B. O’Grady, Kingston; G. Flt- 

chett, Vancouver._______ from nervousness 
proceedings, which

artillery.

wounds—Gnr. R. J» Cowles,

.

Died of
^ ryêd_-Dvr. A. Sciheveloff, Russia.

Wounded-J. E. Pritchard, South Van
couver; Dvr. E. E. Dele. England; Sergt. 
A E. Muthews, St. John's, Nfld.; S-ergt. 
W. B. Scott, Dalho-UiSie, N.B.

: RUSSIANS HARRY 
TURKISH SHIPPING

for another five years, 
en therefore ins-ist upon a fair share 
of conscription Liberals being return- 
ed to the next parliament and also 
upon the government pledging itself 
to bring on another election as soon as 
the war is over.

The parties to the negotiations for 
union government are now waiting to 
hear from Hon. George H. Murray, 
premier of Nova Scotia, If he is ready 
to Join tlhe government the reconstruct
ed cabinet may be announced almost 
immediately. The negotiations will be 
resumed tomorrow, and It 1» rumored 
that tihe western Liberals would like 
to -have Mr. Rowell included in the 
cabinet.

At the prime minister’s office to
night no statement was given out be
yond the announcement that negotia
tions were progressing, but his final 
determination 
reached.

" 1h %

ENGINEERS.

of wounds—Spr. J. Baker, address

n<Wounctoti and gassed—Spr. J. Sigsworth,
South Saskatoon, Sask. __ _

Wounded—Spr. M. J. Lee. Glace Bay, 
S.1 Dvr. E. *W. Hague, V-innd- 

D=g, Men.: Spr. C. Irving, Moose Jaw, 
s4.: Spr. P. Roworth England;
Sr-v F. Higgins, address not stated. 

Ill—Lance-Corp. C. J. Davis. Edmon- 
Spr. G Pcrteeus, Montreal.

MOUNTED RIFLES.

Oled—W. Ei Bell. AVarsaw, Ont. 
Wounded—D. McIntosh, Cornwall; S. 

G Greaory, 111 Edwin avenue, Toronto; 
Co.- Quartermaster-Sergt. W. F. Shaw. 
Vezrevifie, Alta.; G. P. Brodte, Van- 

H. T. Smith, Scotland.

MOUNTED SERVICES.

Wounded—S. P. McCofquodale,_ Wlnnl-

Died v Seven Barges of Coal De
stroyed, While Sub. Captures 

Shipload of Corn.andN. a
I

Petrograd, Oct* 9.—The official com
munication issued today says:

"Northern front: The infantry and 
duels have increased in the 

in the Bunteneeki-

ton:

war
great American army

as quickly as possible, as thres 
have demonstrated the

artillery 
Riga region 
Hinzenburg-Spdtali sectors, and in the 
Dvinsk region north of Lake Drlns-

rive
/ears of war __ . .

of time and the advantage "ofvalue 
each day gained.

“This shows the decisive character 
attending the operations of 19-18 when 
three great democracies, England, 
France and the United States, 
unite their strength, In conformity iwttn 
the only sound principle -of the war.

yet beenhad not
couver: viaty.

"On the western, southwestern and 
Rumanian fronts there 
.fusillades.

“On the Caucasus front there is no
thing to report.

“On the Baltic Sea seven enemy air
planes dropped fifteen bombs on Ain- 
azhi, where two women were killed 
and one woman wounded.

“In the Black Sea, in the region of 
the Bosphorus, our torpedo boats de
stroyed seven large barges loaded with 
coal and made 21 prisoners.

"Our submarines have brought i*to 
Sebastopol the Turkish steamer Sul
tan, loaded with corn, which was cap
tured In the Bosphorus."

PARTIAL AGREEMENT.
Ottawa, Oct- 9.—Sir Robert Borden 

and (Hon. Arthur Meighen was again 
in conference this afternoon with west
ern Liberals, who are at the capital 
in connection with union goa em
inent proposals. The prime minister 
subsequently said he had no an
nouncement to make, and the men 
from the west would not talk for 
publication. One of them intimated 
ills belief that the situation was more 
hopeful from a union government 
standpoint than it was 24 ho/.rs ago- 
A basis of agreement, it is oelieved. 

. has been reached in regard to some 
matters, but not in regard to others. 
It appears to toe practically certain 
that Premier Stfton wifi become a 

- member of the cabinet- Newton W-
Rowell. Liberal leader for Ontario, 
who saw Sir Wilfrid Laurier in To
ronto yesterday, arrived in Ottawa 
this morning and got in touch with 

I the western Libérais, but he did not
I, take part In the conference this af-
I temcon. The impression appears to

be growing that the Liberal, leader 
I Will not retire.

The Evening Journal says that If 
r Messrs. Hudson and Crerar do not

come Into the cabinet Sir Robert Bor
den ts likely to make selections from 
Isaac Pitblado, K-C-, Winnipeg; Dr. 
A- McGill and Dr. Rutherford of Cal- 

I gary.

have been7 Established 1892 will

FRED W, MATTHEWS CO. peg.
I FUNERAL DIRECTORS MEDICAL SERVICES.

Wourded and gafssed—J. M. Eatgagh,
^ Wounded—W. E. Griffith, Smoky Lake, 

Alta. / _______

POSTAL SERVICE FOR PRISONERS

Friends Cautioned Not to Send Any
thing to Addresses Given on Post-., 

cards.

- 665 SPADINA AVE. PLAYS, PICTURES 
AND MUSIC

Telephone College 791
No connection with any other firm using 
the Matthews name.

■>

“Experience."
“Experience," George V. Huberts 

modern, morality play which illiam 
Elliott, F. Ray Comstock and Morris 
Gest will present for a return en
gagement at the Royal Alexandra 
Theatre for the week of Oct. 15, with 
the usual matinees on Wednesday and 
Saturday, is a big, gorgeous, glitter^ 
ing drama of life, showing in ten 
widely contrasting scenes the differ
ent experiences which confront youth 
when he goes into the world in search 
of fame and fortune.

< G. T. R. OFFICIALS IN WEST,

Calgary, Oct. 9.—A.' W. Smithers, chair
man of the board of directors of 
Grand Trunk Railway; Howard G. Kelley, 
president; St". P. Hinton, vice-president 
and general manager of- the Grand Trunk 
Pacific, and party arrived in Calgary last 
night from the coast over the C. P. R.. 
and left this morning for the north over 
their own line, by special train.

them Information is given out by the 
Swiss Red Cross of a special regula
tion enacted by the general headquar
ters, in Berlin, for prisoners of war on 
the western part. It states as follows:

Berlin, Jely 26, 1917— Prisoners of 
allowed to send a postcard to 

their people to relieve tension 
Now this first postcard/ bearing only 
the date of a concentrating camp like 
Limbourg or Wahn, cannot -be used as 
an address to send food, money, let- 

etc„ to the prisoners. Accord- 
their state of health and oc- 

sent to different

if MILITARY EXAMINATIONS.

Montreal, Oct. 9.—The number so 
far examined in this city under the 
Military Service-Act is 3986, classified 
as follows: Class A, 1691; Class B, 
498; Class C, 511; Class-D, 250, Class 
E, 1036. ________ _______________

CHAPLAIN DIES-AT FRONT.

Canadian Aeeoctoted Prew Cable.
ILondon, Oct. 9. — Chaplain W. L. 

Dallass of -the Imperials has d.ed on 
active service- He started life as a 
stock broker. He was later appoint
ed as curate at Kensington and after
wards joined the staff of the Prairie 
Brotherhood at Edmonton. He had 
been at the front two years.

i
i war are

of mind.39 WestHarper, customs oroker, 
Wellington st„ corner Bay st.

PRISONERS OF WAR. Maxine Elliott at Regent.
“Maxine Elliott in motion pictures 

Is a success," say the newspaper cri- 
atter seeing the performance 

This great 
already won fame 

the English language Is

* O
Canadian Associated Frees Cable.

London, Oct. -9.-“- The following are 
•prisoners of wag: Lteuts. A- C. Lee 
■of the R- F. C., previously at Karls
ruhe, lew at Strohcn Vrais Sulingon: 
H. R. Morrison, previously missing, 
now at Karlsruhe.

tens, 
ing to
cupation they are 
prisoners’ cc-mps all over Germany. 
Parents wishing to communicate with 
their own must patiently wait until 
they receive word from them giving 
them final actual address In Germany. 
Overanxious people have sent m ney, 
food letters, etc., which never reached 
the men tor wont of the proper final

ticisms 
at the Regent Theatre.

hasstage 
wherever
spoken, and now she is winning a new 
reputation as a silent actress. The 
story in which Miss Elliott Is featur
ed Is entitled "Fighting Odds," and 
Is the dram* which was woven about 
a man who became the victim of Wall 
street crooks. How he was brought

further particulars concerning
"Æ'ry-yà: Take, a Pl- ! Tv

n",, !.. . - j , v 1,,-t-üLdvu*. vire of te.iae interc*- •' t-lie > Una- ? no.
Swiss Red Cross, 605 Temple Building, ga£ dW. MiliWSÏ CTOW

star

in-

CAPT. R. MOSGROVE DEAD,
NOT REV. JOHN MoNEILL.BELLS AND CYMBALS.

Oct- 9.—'Captain Robert
pay depj/rt- 

"Mos-

ILondon,
-Moagrove of the arma
ment. and son of the late Judg

Ottawa, died at Southbourne. -this
of i.ii" South African- inis 

lie was. tlio

The bel! evmbals and other per-
tueslu.i
'5,604 make the “Romany" fox trot ex- 
^iptionallv interesting. On the other 
We Is

London, Oct. 9. — Copt. Rev. John
of Welmer Road Baptist 

i :» slate tbat 
;•« -pilier name- McXeLi:

who was recently decorated with the

address. 
For -,n Atictrola record MeNefcU

:grove,
•• Thomas tin = r-.-til

“Wirmavk Mod’":„ a one-ste .
NJl sale by ye owe Firme of Heintz-

a«kd * Co- Limited. Heintzman Hall. 
'”$.185, 197 Yonge street,

Las been killed in action.
| younger son -of the late James Rcscoe

Toronto.< o£ Victoria. ~tsr~
X<

n

I

Virginia Pearson
"WRATH OF LOVE"

—IN—

Mat., 10-15c| This Week |Evg„ 10-15-850
THE MYSTERIOUS MISS TERRY" 

with --BILLIE" BURKE
«1

Ralph Kettering presents “Mnroln of U. 
SiA.”; A It ken Trio; Mnilsy A. White; Six 
Musical Spdllere; Ingall# and Duffleld;
Cooper and Hickey; Billy rJHott._____

Performance in the Winter Garden 
is the Same as in Loew’s Theatre.

The

Idailt rural
lUMESIOI

BOSTONIAN 
BURLESQUERS

<■ t h

FRANK ( Funny) FINNEY
Next Week—Billy Wateon.

1
t «/

ZALLAH TEMPTERS
WORLD SERIES GAMES 

ON THE PARAGON SCORE BOARD 
Next Week—Orleiital*. J

the Auspices of the Women's Patriotic League and Patronage of His 
sir John Hendrl*, Premier Hearst, Major Gen. Logie.Under 

Honor the
ILLUSTRATED WAR TALK

“What I Saw at the Front”
—BY—

FREDERICK VILLIERS
of the

ILLUSTRATED LONDON NEWS 
The Greatest Living War Correspondent.

ILLUSTRATED WITH 100 OF HIS OWN SKETCHES.
—In—

MASSEY HALL, Wednesday, Oct. 17th, 1917
at 8.15.

secured*a-t^Massey Haillon and after Wed., Oct. 10th.
Reserved Seats may be

HAVEHenry W. Savage’s 
Latest Musical 
Comedy Success

MÂTINE I !
TODAY.

500 Seats at $1JOO
Evgs., 50c to $2.00. _____
NEXT WEEK—Matinees Wed. & Set.

A
H EARVT

A Humdinger From 
Start to Finish.

HENRY MILLER
In k Comedy by Monckton Hoffe.

ANTHONY IN WONDERLAND
SEAT SALE TOMORROW

50c to 82.00. Matinees, 50c to 81.56,

$1.00Mat. Today 
Best Seats 

Matinee Saturday 
Curtain Promptly at 8 Saturday Evg,

ALEXANDRA

I
toi
Louis Bennieon and Original N.Y. Cast. 
Prices: Evgs. & Sat. Mat., 50c to $1.50.

SEATS THURS. 
Mail Orders Now Being Received

NEXT WEEK

EXPERIENCE
The Most Wonderful Play In America 

• By Geo. V. Hobart.
The Original Co. and Production.

PRICES: EVGS. AND 
SAT. MATINEE 
BARGAIN MAT. WED.—Best Seats $1.

50c, $1, $1.50

Amusements■*-Amusements

PAGE SEVEN
s-

The Sterling Bank
of Canada

SAVE, Because—
It is a personal and patriotic 
duty.

?

MAXINE ELLIOTT
IN

FIGHTING ODDS
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Rain at New York ymPAGE EIGHT;
;

World Series Fight Held Up byÏ
" 8 . K. L. Ros

turcs Jofft ^

Laurel
œTIGERS ARE READY 

FOR INTERMEDIATE
i

net. Md., O 
race restil' 

:ST RACE-i
Yts: J

m to 0

T?

DON-T BE SURPRISED 
IF GIANTS REVIVE

m N

“The National Smoke ’
* - annually In Canada.

L

Wilsons W Ï.

I / endI Tott. Kioto.

F ^Welsh King

f
f Gaow! Batdboo,

ÉË^TICKD RACE

if
I
JI areeiinr». Kam:

algo urn.: Il «SE

"8JK. l«
TtoTRH 2-5. 

Mullens Bacheto 
FIFTH RACK

yean-oùds end ui 
i. Dam roach, 1

I ^jÜ°baddy'B Chi
18.80 •1 3 Hâuberk, 101

Time 1.49. S! 
judro Wlnftfietd 

SIXTH RACI 
11-16 miles:

1. Glory Belle 
$11.31,, 36.80.

1. Napoleon. 1< 
, 8 Hesse. *106 (

A Time 1.50.
■V leas. Broom Cor
iT Seventh iu 

clatminr, T mile
| 1. Clmrlea Fra
|. $4.80, 83,80.
S i. Btckley. 104 

F* 8. Dcrtwmrtii, 
Time 1,6S. J 

I Miller, Minda e

I VOGUE

BRUCE WOLTZ. Manager f J

The G.N.ILA. open race results lor W;™
first three races: , g

First race, Kitchener, 60 miles. Re- ,»*? 
suits Tn yards per minute:

Luchford ................................... 821.81 j*B
Henney ...................................... 817.06 "jlÜïl
Henney .......................................... 816.75
Russell and Cornelius.. 807.90 . 36
Cox .................................................... 805.18
Foster ............................................. 793.34
Jennings ...................................... 792.74
Abram Bros............................. 787.92 ' 3
Lawrence ..................................... 787.59
Warner ......................................... 787.41
Keith . ........................................... 776.06
Martin .........................................  781.98
J. Legge -....................... ... 713.77-
Clarke ................................;••• 710.48 •
Quinlan ......................................... 694.33
Tromans .................................... .. 585.76

Second race—St. Marys, 100 -miles. Re
sults in yards per minuter

R. Foster ...............................  1495.10
R. Foster ..........................  1487.08
R. Foster ..................................  1476.89
Martin .......................................... 1475.33
Tromans ....................................... 1461.45
Alison ........................................... 1460.94
Secltiield ................................... 1460.66
Abram Bros..............................  1423.37
Henney...........................................  1422.36
Russell and Cornelius.. 1412.58
Cox .............................   1371.10
Clarke ........................................... 1354.59
Warner ....................................... 1338.81
Lawrence .................................  1336.90 «•
Keith ............................................  13M.S» <
Lggge .............................  1305.99
Quinlan ........................................ }???•??
L/uchford .......................................1176.41
Jennings ...................................  1022.46
Foat ............................................. 9o3.79

Third race—Alisa Craig, 120 miVeei.^g
Foat ..................... ,............... 869.85
Luchford..................v..............  867.82
Luchford ....
Foster ...........
Abrarfi Bros.
Sackfield ...
Cox ..................
Martin Bpos.
Henney ..........
C. Jennings
Keith .............
Clarke ..........
J. Legge ...
Tromans ...
Alteon ............

A
"Bachelors” soldmillionFour Clubs Now in Compact 

Group—News and Gossip 
of Players.

Eighteen

Zimmerman and Kauff May 
Deliver on the Home

A

Lot Today.
Hamilton Tigers have decided to _ 

ter the Intermediate series of the O.R. ■ ■ 
Tbia-*tll make a compact group wit 
two clubs in Toronto and a hke num. 
her in Hamilton., The season will like 
ly be opened on Oct. 20. The teams are_

5SSS&
ton.

en-

CIGAR
3^25"

Cheaper bjr the Box

By a Staff Reporter.
New York, Oct. 9—Fair and warmer 

weather is promised for the third game 
of the world’s series tomorrow. Tho it 
ruined a drizzle all day, the umpires diu 
not postpone the game til, ILiu, amLo> 
that time lb.UOU were in the r olo Grounds 
l-cading the war loan signs that have just 
Been.plastered over the fences like tins .

"Be a .Sut) limer and nuy a yvar Loan. 
Make the Hit That will Break^ up the 
Game and Help the War 1-oan.

‘JHelp Knock tpe Kaiser out of the 
Box, .and Buy a War Loan.

Of course, the seats are 
30 000 rush being taken by the a.l-rdgnt 
ers and others in line ail Sunday night. 
Many New torkers are sore on tne Liants 
for not living up to reputation at Chicago, 
while loyal tans make themselves believe 
that Benny Kauff let a bail slide oetween 
his legs and lost the Saturday 
that Schupp laned to lieid a oa.i oack to 
the plate in that bad innings on buncay, 
that not only put himseif up m th® Air, 

tacked the Jinx onto the whole Mc-
GB«itontand Clcotte were announced to
pitch the third game, but no oneknows 
who will work. It really loo kb

The loyal fans point out that sai

BSSEWâHt

prised to seethe Gianire-a dnRS.
SW Th^j|wotO,ntheLhave

^e_who’8are°both away above the -o00

mark. . are iust moved back
The games here are ju Frlday s,

£ SSE? “«Slv8"»

Monday.

| ! *
:hoicest Sumatra

Dear H^™roflled by experts in light,
wrapper— 
airy workrooms.

The easy victory. 62 to 0, of Uue’?R 
Collegiate over Galt Collegiate,! 
opening game of the lntorscholastlc Rug
Se xtTv. S"

the Royal City ^teen have a strong
chance^of T^'hSTdln^toe Helton

J/ju
TOROWTD
MOKTROIL,"I^^IMAnDREW WlLSQfjJuv -

tr1all sold, the

BAY TREE HOTEL ,Cup.

in the Interscholastic Rugt>y 
next Saturday. >

Woodstock College. Woodetock CoHeg-

j
■

TRY OUR TABLE D'HOTE

DINNER 60c—12 noon to 8 p.m.
A la Carte All Hours. Ik

but .mDelay is Figured as a Help to the Giants-Twirlers Who 
Worked First Game Will Likely Pitch Today.

Pigeon Flying m
Austin Carroll, fo^Gu^i

CofteSatTIn Their O.R.F.U. Junior game 
with Galt Collegteite.

m
mover. Q.N.H.A. OPEN RACES. L

worid’e seriesthat has waited up for a 
game here in years. at fi

of «he third 0,^Æ

to hold the place and sell it to the ^f 1J" 
est bidder when tho sale of seats be^n. 
The line grow slowly, and at midrugh. 
there were perhaps a hundred boys and 
inen sti etched along the fence. borne 
slept peacefully and others discussed the 

of the Giants to even up the

division is very weak.

1New York, Dot. 9.—Heavy rain, which 
caused a post-began shortiy before noon, 

ponement until tomorrow, 
world's series game, scheduled for today 

White Sox and 
Rain feU during

^ent'hiTÆ^ge
In the

I Rugby is very 
the nlavers are very 
crowds" turn out for the games 
Interscholastic League.

$ between ‘the Chicago 
the New York Giants, 
the night and early morning, but there 
tvas every prospect that the game would 
be played, until the beginning of the 
heavy downpour which lasted all after- 

The forecast for tomorrow Is fair 
The rain today waa ac-

-

I „.rï,
on Saturday at Petrolea.

il
il chances 

scries.With the first streaks of da.wn. and 
while the rain was still falling lightly, 
the lines began to grow, and soon at, 
arteries of travel led to the Polo Grounds. 
When the gates to the lower grand stand 
and bleachers were opened eut 9 o'clock 
the lines stretched up and down the 
streets and around the grounds.

The shivering fans who stood ii> the 
cold all night were rewarded by first 
choice of scats in the unreserved sec
tions All seats in, the upper pavilion 
had been reserved and were sold several 
days ago.
to be «sold on the basis of “first come, 
first served," when the gates opened to
day. The management insisted that each 
purchaser of an unreserved seat go di
rectly to the grounds. This arrangement 
was strictly adhered to and gave every 
patron cf tho club an equal dhance.

Despite every precaution taken by 
President Hempstead, reserved seat tick
ets were to be had from speculators at 
the grounds and at the prominent hotels. 
Last night $3c was asked for one set of 
tickets to tha three games, but prices

LSSr.vj
4 t
I'M

:■i. ,|1

touisville. Kyj 
|. retults are as f<J 

FHtST raceJ
I- lies, two-year-ol 
7; 1. Tally, 118 (j

!; $6170. J
2. Basante, lid 

■ 3. Beeline, 111
♦ Time 4.15 3-5.1
r Blanny, Victoria 
1 Petrova and Jed 

I SECOND RAG 
I year-olds and uj

1. Arch Plotta 
S 88.90 and $2.90. 1

2. David CraiJ 
and $3.

S 3. Billy Joe, 1 
E Time 1.14 1-5. 

Carmen, Little 
also ran.

THIRD RACri 
ing, 11-16 miles

1. Jessie C„ ll 
and $9.20.

-2. Jovial, 107 
8. Nashville, b 
Time 1.49 2-5] 

Lady Ward, Ml 
Regresso. Kingr 

FOURTH RA 
son Hotel Hand 
up, purse $1000,

1 Vogue, 117 
and $2.20.

2. Old Miss, lj
3. Opportunity^ 

.Time 1.13 3-6.
qjierader also rd 

I FIFTH RAO 
up, one mile aj

1. Sands of j 
$41.80., $6.40 anti

2. Butterscotd 
$9.40 grid $6.80 J

3. BWl Boy. 1 
Tim*. 1.45 i-s:l

Star Maid, Plat] 
SIXTH RACI] 
L Boniface, ll 

and $4.70.
2. Herald, 115 
8. Tex Forma 
Time 1.07. d 

Free Cutter, Cl 
title’s Cub, Dr 
also ran. 

SEVENTH H
1. Fairy Leg] 

$8.60 and $2.7
2. The Gradd 

and 82.60.
8. Harwood, 
Time 1.49. Iril 

can. Alfadlr, 1 
it Miss Fannie a

noon.
end warmer, 
companied by a decided drop In tem-

of the home and home 
games between London Collegiate an 
It. Thomas Collegiate In the O.RT^- 
Junior series takes pbice at SL Thomas 
on Friday. London won the first game.

The second

perature.
There was

would have been attended by a capacity 
crowd, for fully fiiteen thousand spec
tators were in the P010 Grounds stands

___ ____ _____ _ - urn I when the official announcement of the
INTERNATIONAL WILL x postponement was made. The lines in 

cnmtTC MITVT YFAR -vont of the gates extended for several 
UrLKAlE, RL"1 1 olocks when the ‘ticket boxes were open

ed early in the forenoon and the men 
and boys, many of whom had stood in 
line all night, filed into the grounds.

All Got Rain Checks.
As usual every ticket sold today had 

a rain-check attached, which will be 
good only for the third game of the ser
es. Many of these found their way into 
the hands of speculators. In most cases 
the rain checks were sold at a profit to 
he holders.

When the first squall blew up, the 
diamond was uncovered and the playing 
surface hard and fast, but so quickly
did the rain fall that the base pains . .. , , . __________
were heavy before the groundkeeper and
ms helpers could spread the waterproof L’te l til tendance was expected to be more 
mats. Tonight there was every indaca- Ula!l <,8-cot- 010 capacity of the stands, 
tion that the opening game here would 
oe played under much the same surface 
conditions as prevailed last Saturday at 
-hiicago.

Under the ruling of the National Com
mission, the teams must remain in this 
city until two legal games have been 
played. If - the cl it os are able to resume 
their struggle here tomorrow and the 
Giants win one or both contests, the 
combinations will return to Chicago for 
a single game there next Saturday, in
stead of Friday, as originally scheduled.
If a sixth game Is necessary to decide 
the series, the teams will leave Chicago 
Saturday night and take up the play 
again at the Polo Grounds the following 
Monday.

évidence that the game

INDIANS TITLE
fight for the title Ll!

I
Cincinnati, Oct. 9.—Cleveland took the

fifTfU of the Oh.o seriesJrom^Cln-

clnnati here ®,nnatl’ 3, Cleveland
score now rtand Onclnmi'“0iiiled with 
2. j?©bneWer s critical moments,
Cincinnati el'ro” tor to™ Cleve-were HiTgelj ie3t*™«",le rh parted for
land v clary Inthe early in-
Cleveland. by Coveleskle,
nine* and ^.a reUe alxth game will

2 0 0 0 0 1 2—6 0 ?
0 0 0 0 0 1 0—3 9 ^

'Coveleskle and

STRONG UNEUP FOR KENYON CUP DRAW 
NORTH END OUTFIT SOLDIERS’ BENEFIT

This left about 27,000 seats
Now York, Oct. 9.—The International 

will do business as usual, judging 
President Mc-

League
from surface Indications.
CaXferv end Lawrence Solman, of the To
ronto Club, attending the conference held 
hero yesterday, at which theclu'bs .
were represented, reported ^Ine year.

it is true that some of the ©Labs re 
ported disastrous seasons, but when con- * 
troated with the splendid report of the 
Toronto's club’s si’ccess. despite aoute 
vinr conditions, toe Cub owners were 
impressed with perhaps favorable oppm- 
tunlties to recuperate during next sea
son. taking the pennant wlnners ae a 
guide in that direction. The discuaeion 
was general, and plans a®su*|gested by 
scarecrow stories were beniitoed until 
such time as something definite is brought
tC>Thedecent series between the Toronto 

club, as pennant winners of the league, 
and Indianapolis, title holders of the 
American Association, came in far a great 
deal of censure. The opinion of those 
present was unanimous that It was a 
great mistake to hare allowed toe games 
to be billed ns exhibition ones, and it was 
suggested that in future rules of the 
league should be strictly adhered to, and 
such series administered so that the Na
tional Commission could control them 
The result of the series and toe apparent 
lack of management, as upholding the 
prestige of the International League, they 
felt was very poor. _ ...

In the case of player James !.. Smith, 
now of the Giants and formerly short
stop of the Toronto club, who Jummed 
the team In mid-season, it is understood 
that President McCaffery will endeavor 
to have this matter straightened out. and 
the Toronto Club’s interests protected, 
which to date the Pittsburg Club has 
failed to take care of properly.

Proceeds for the Great War 
Veterans' Fund—Satur

day Fixtures.

Capitals Elect Officers and 
Arrange for Practices — 

Some of the Players.

score- 
Cleveland 
Cincinnati

■Do tt fries-*—Morton.
O’Neill: Schneider and Wingo.

10 2
2 0

..
The T. and D. directors met last night 

and made the draw for the first round of 
the Kenyon Cup, the proceeds of which 
will be given to the Great War Veterans' 
Fund. The draw Is as follows :

The Capital Rugby Club organized fol 
the season last night, 
end club will play In the intermediate O. 
R. F. U. this season, and promise to have 
a strong team.

Several well-known players have caat 
in their lot with the Caps, and a strong 
team should be rounded out. 
practice will be held at Jeti^e Ketchum 
Park on Thursday night, and the second 
drill will be on Saturday afternoon at the 
same place. An effort will be made to 
secure the Aura Lee grounds for future 
practices. _ , ,

Muckle McLean, a star back in the 
Mulock series last year; Traynor of St. 
Michael's 'College ; Bert Moore. Dode Bur- 
kart and Singer, formerly of T.R. & A.A., 
and Fulton an American college player, 
are a few of the players who have pro
mised to play with the Caps. .

The following officers were elected .
Hon. president—E. F. Price.
President—E. G. Seyier.
Vice-presidents—J. Furniss, S. Romeril, 

J. Garlick, sr , _
Secretary-treasurer—J. Dwan.
Manager—Tom Armstrong.
The following players are a few of those 

who will be found in the north end club. 
Muckle McLean. Land fcerg. Hennessey, 
Traynor, Ernie Broderick Hayes, Singh, 
Buett Bee, Adams, Carrick, Moore, Bur- 
kart ’ Abbett, Manners, Dudley, Fulton, 
Freeman Archer, J Armstrong Epstein 
Sheuvard. B. Armstrong. Clark, Jeff 
Smith, Eversfield, T. Armstrong, Parkes. 
Aitkinson. -':f_______________

... 866.94
.... 865.22
.... 859.50
.... 857.57
,855.23 
.... 854.49 1
.... 849.72 ’
...1 849.63
.... 833.48
.... 829.93
.... 776.09 1*
.... 760.65
.... 757.66

BASEBALL PROFITS The good north WORLD SERIES FIGURES.

The figures for the first two marnes of 
the 1917 world series are :

Attendance, 64.000.New York, Sept. 29.^The Giants 
and White Sox are the big money 
makers this year, not figuring their 
owners’ share of ihe worlds series 
spoils. The Red Sox may break bet
ter than even financially and tho 
Clevelands and Détroits will show a 
balance on the right side of thq 
ledger. The Cardinals also will de
clare a dividend, and the Cincinnati 
Reds will finish ahead of the 

The Yankees, with 
penses, probably will 
while the Phillies ought to be profit
able. But the owners of the Braves. 
Cubs, Pirates, Brooklyns,
Athletics and Washingtons probably 
will sustain losses, 
pennant races and the 
weather during the early part of the 
campaign arc- the big reasons why 
the season has not been so prosperous 
for at least half of the sixteen major 
league clubs as in former years.

Toronto St. Ry. V. Royal Can. Drag. 
Dunlop Rubber v. Wychwood Lancs. 
Army Medical Corps v. Qld Country. 
48th Highlanders v. Baracas.
Ulster United v. British Imp.
These games will be played on Oc- "0. 
The following games were scheduled 

tor Saturday, Oct. 13 :
Toronto St. Ry. v. Wychwood; referee, 

W. S. Murchle. _
Old Country v. Ulster United; J. Dnbb. 
British ton. V. Baracas: S. Banks. 
Dunlop Rubber v. 48th Highlanders. G. 

E. Mills.

Gross receipts .............
National Commission 
Players’ share ......
Each club’s share ..

One per cent, of the National Cemn's- 
sion’s share of each game qocs to the bat 
and ball fund for American soldiers.

$146,403 f i) 
14,630 50 
79,004 16 
26.334 72

sj
■The first

MCW TO PLAY (iOLFgame, 
tremendous ex

break eiven.

Will Help. Giants.
Many close followers of baseball, and 

the Giants’ adherents in particular, ex
pressed the opinion that the delay of a 
Jay or two would improve the chances 
of the National League represeitatlves. 
It was figured that the White Sox, be
cause of their double victory, had got 
the jump on toe Giants and that a break 
,n the schedule of games would afford 
the New York players a chance to steady 
down and show to better advantage. The 
New York fans ere pulling hard for their 
favorites to win two straight on tne 
home grounds. Many of them contend 
that if this does happen, the Nationals 
will go to the front and win the ser
ies.

Charles (Chide) ïïrane Jr.) 1!
DUNLOP TROPHY RACE.

Oct. 20 is toe date set for the twenty- 
fourth annual Dunlop Trophy race, 
course 
over
distance of approximately five miles will 
be covered four times. The starting and 
finishing point will be about 500 yards 
past the extreme eastern terminus of the 
Danforth car line. The entries are com
ing in well. As the list does not close 
till Tuesday. Oct. 15, there should he a 
very creditable showing. Among the 
entries to date is that of A. S. Boutell of 
the Royal Flying Corps, Deseronto.

Browns.

TheThe top-heavy 
unfavorable will be toe same as last year— 

the Danforth-Markham road. A The Stopum.
: Many players have asked me whether that there are hundreds of.little refin*- 

the stopum should be added to the up- 
to-date golfer's bag. 1 consider It an 
absolutely necessary club for the modern 
game, and it did not take me long to de
cide to add one to my own golfing outfit.

The stopum has a peculiarly corrugated

II ments to be added to the stroke. ,•*> » 
Bear in mind, however, that the whole 

tendency of my game is towards sim
plification, and I try for similarity in my 
shots. The short swing and the long 
swing are practically identical, and so i Is 
play the stopum as I do the wooden club.. 
except that the stroke is shorter and the * 
blow, perhaps, a little quicker. If the 
lie permits, I occasionally take a little M 
chip of sod with it. . I

Brace the left knee for the follow thru; s| 
play boldly. The usual tendency wito 
this club is to play short..

QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS.

CLINE OUTFIGHTS DUNDEE.

New York. Oct. 9.—Patsy Cline out
fought Johnny Dundee in a ten-round 
match, here tonight. Dundee weighed 
130% pounds and Cline 137. The fight
ing was fast ail the way thru, but Cline 
had the better of seven of the ten rounds.

A The intermediate series of the O.R.F.U. 
will get under way on Oct. 20. The 
games will be played at Varsity Stadium 
or Scarboro Beach, and a game will be 

In Toronto and Hamilton each

The postponement proved a severe dis
appointment to thousands of fans who 
had come from distant points to witness 
the battle. Almost every city and town 
thruout the New England and middle 
Atlantic states was represented by dele
gations, large and small. Many had ar
ranged to be absent from their busi
ness for but one day, and there was a 
i t sh of telegrams and long distance tele
phone calls as soon as it was definitely 
known that the National Commission had 
decided to delay the opening game here 
until tomorrow.

There was quiet rejoicing among the 
hotel proprietors and theatre manage
ments, however, for the postponement 
means an additional harvest of currency 
from the fans who were obliged to add 
another day to their stay in this city 
if they wished to see the contest.

Speculators Gain Again.
Rooms at all the hotels thruout the 

central belt of Manhattan Island were 
at a premium long before nightfall, and 
■many fans tramped miles In the- rain, 
bags in hand, before they were able to 
get accommodation. There was also a 
lvsh for theatre tickets and the box 
offices soon were sold out, leaving the 
visitors to the mercy of toe ticket specu
lators, who quickly raised the price of 
their pasteboards, forcing the more 
economical of the fans to the moving 
picture places.

The postponement also furnished a 
topic of discussion for all those 

directly and indirectly Interested in the 
world’s series. Weather reports were in 
great demand, and there were many al
lusions to the famous 1911 series between 
the New York Nationals and toe Phila
delphia Americans. Close followers of 
baseball and world’s series play in gen
eral, recalled that during the contest of 
that year there was a lapse of a full six 
days between toe third and fourth 
games. Heavy <nd continuous rein caus
ed the commission to repeatedly call off 
the scheduled game until many fans, tired 
of delay, sold their tickets to the specu
lators for a fraction of their face value 
and returned to their home towns. 
Since that date the series has been play
ed each year without a postponement 
or ibreak, except where a Sunday In
tervened, until today. The consensus 

of opinion tonight was that Cicotte would 
pitch for Chicago tomorrow and that he 
would be opposed by Sallee for New

York.
The probable batting order:
Chicago— New York—

J. Collins, If. Burns, If.
McMullin, 3b. . Herzog, 2b.
E. Collins, 2b. Kauff, cf.
Jackson, rf. Zimmerman. 3b.
Felsch, cf. Fletcher, ss.
Gendil, lb. Robertson, rf.
Weaver, ss. Holke, lb.
'chalk, c. Rar en, c.
JicGtte, p. t;all._o. p.

Police officiels and Polo Ground guards j 
said the all-night crowd was the smallest

face, and the Intention of the corruga
tions is to impart backspln to the ball, 
and at the present time, when balls are 
so fast, backspin Is indispensable, 
course, I could impart backspin to my 
mashie and my niblick, but it is a much 
harder and more uncertain Job.

I think that everyone should own a 
stopum, but he should bear in nnnd its 
difficulties and limitations. 1 had one 
made for myself about a year or two ago. 
It was shaped like my niblick, with a 
loft between that of my niblick and my 
mashie It is undoubtédly the most dif
ficult club of all to play accurately. I 
find it pretty hard to change directions 
with the new club, and I also discovered 
that I could get no backspin on shots 
under fifty yards, and that it was foolish 
to force the club for any greater length 
than 150 yprcls. Then, too. it should 
never be played In a bunker, for sand 
will get Into the corrugations, and a clean 
impact is Impossible.

1 am particularly careful not to get 
this club In the palm of my hands, for 
the stroke is a very sensitive one, and 
should be felt thru the fingers. I really 

down on the club with my fingers

played
Saturday. WE!

’ The Western 
tion flew thel- 
blrd series Sat 
hart, distance 

'Woodward’s h 
lowing ere the

Ofi

BY GENE KNOTTThe Chesty WinnerPENNY ANTE
I have been reading your articles with 

great interest and watching for soros- * 
thing about golf balls. How many rouoati \ 
do you figure a rubber-cored’ ball is good -

Answer.—The shell of a rubber-cored 
ball frequently outlives the core JBg
Hence It may be pretty largely deed .JU 
when on the surface it still looks good for 
long drives. If you are playing an un 1 
portant match. It would, therefore, Be 
wise not to take a chance if you 
all uncertain of the ball. I would «JW 
caution you to see that any ball which *61 

service is perfectly round, egg
If the ball is not true, the irregularities;||g—
in it may be enough to seriously impawj^M ml -
your putting. May I also suggest that » ’VM # L. ~ X
is good form on toe links to use alway J f (U L
a clean ball. Carry a °LIifr tî ^
this purpose. A clean ball le .eîfl®iei«e 
see and the eye is less strained in using ,
It ’ Many a golfer's eyes have given «g 
under the strain of a hard match 108» 
before his arms and legs have.
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That guy hates 
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For LIFE. J
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HÆ&. to Play Em

has seen long

7s

) press
in order to make the feèling more pro
nounced.

I have a great many golden rules for 
the playing of this club, as befits Its dif
ficulty and they will be given later on. 
Learn, first, to hit the ball right—afterC new
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r. As Charlie Says—

The Dictionary says a cigar is 
“a small roll of tobacco for 
smoking.”
is a good dead more than just 
that, even though it costs only 
4*for-25c.
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ED. MACK
UM I T E D .

“Clothiers To All Mankind”
A LL clothing manufacturedhave pretty much

A the same story to tell Words are eastly
juggled; and clothes, regardless of whether they 

good, bad or indifferent, are known simply as
are
clothes. offer the result ofIn Ed. Mack garments we
many years of hard, conscientious work—we offer 
clothes which are. absolutely reliable.

They are clothes to which we are proud to at
tach our guarantee. , . .

The test of wear is the test of satisfaction. We 
sell and guarantee on that basis. Take any point 
you choose—value per dollar—fit, style, servie 
our guarantee covers all.

V*. Moreover, no other ready-for-service shop in 
this big city can offer you such variety of styles, 
weaves and timely effects. Cut and tailored with 
the accuracy of a watch, and adorned with all the 
swing and snap careful dressers demand.

Suits or O’coats $18 to $35
EXCLUSIVE
PATTERNS
IN FALL NECKWEAR

NEW FALL SHAPES 
IN MEN ’ S^H ATS , 
HARD AND SOFT STYLES

ED. MACK
LIMITED

Opposite Simpson's167 Yonge St.
Evenings, 7 to 9. Saturday, 10 p.m.
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1917 STRAIGHT HEATS 

* IN DINNER STAKES
4»ii ià 4#|L ^ "A

Miss Bertha Dillon Had Easy 
Victory in Lexington 

Feature.
Lexington, Oort. 9.^Four good race» 

were decide# at the Grand Clrcirit meet
ing here today, the-^.eS trot, won by 
Bacelli, being the most hotly contested, 
and decidedly the beet race on the 
card. It took six heats for Bacelli to 
win, but In so doing the world’s record 
for a six-heat race, made last week_by 

y in the Transylvania, was broken.
The 2.0« pace also took six heats be

fore Helen Chimes, was proclaimed the 
winner. The *5000 Dinner Stakes, and 
$2000 Cumberland were easy for Miss 
Bertha Dillon and Little Frank D., re-
^Mr^A^ D Coxe won the second of 
the sweepstakes for wealthy bidders, 
trotted here annually, when Miss Bertha 
Dillon won the Dinner Stakes. HU ^no- 
year-old Nella Dillon won the Breeders Stake, valued at $60<fo for two-ytear- 

liait Saturday IAttleFrnnlc&wae 
a handy winner of the 2.0o Currtberlana 
event. The Savoy, from the Cox stable, 
was hi» main contender. Summary .

2.08 trot, three In five, *1000, six 
heats— .
BacelH, tun., by Bin- 

gara (White) . •
Robs B., b.g. (Wright)
Peter Chen&ult,' b.h.

aSert^-urjas
Brraeta^br.m. (Rodney) 4 3 ro.
Blnville, blk.h. Tipllng) 5 . 8 r0‘
Charley Hex, br. g.

(Hatch) .................... •■••• 8 8 4 ro-
Daisy Todd, b.m. (Me- 

T>nn«.ldt .8 9 6.5 TO.

iS&Hjrcs' «3 ; :
(Valentine) ......... .. 10 U 9 ro.

Miss Woodbine. bJ*i. i#w
five, tidOO, six

ONE BIG GUN WHO FAILED IN
FIRST TWO GAMES OF SERIESHORSE Smoke

k ihefeatue !<

JM::S
S

f f Î ’
r ;(

r £>L Ross' Damrosch Cap
tes Joffre Handicap at 

I «.mil—The Results. jfy
N< ■

4-for-25c. Cigars
■ ' :

Md., Oot. 9.—Following are to-

RACE—a-year-olds, selling, 6%

in to One., 113 (Rowan), *M0.
Lde, 103 (Bneor), $4.60. $3.20. 
Sweep, 89 (Pickett), 84,20. 
jgj-A Stfceehead, Ultra Goto. 
Si AS Bright. Herder also ran. 
n RACE—Selling, stéeplephaee, 
Is and up. about 2 miles:
;FK>to, 139 (William»). $28.20.

King, 149 (Barrett), $6.70,

Flyer, .148 (Clarke), $6.
Tims 3.65. Bally Bay, Mo,

Gaiter. Bamboo, New Haven, Zell wood

__ j, RACE—Selling, handicap, for
ln> 6 furlongs:
Pollux, 112 (Farrington). $4.60, $3.80.

F^Emden, 104 (Coffins), $8.30, $5.10. 
j Harvest King, 109 (Keogh), $6.60.

&, IfSSSSi
1*TOURTH RACE—The Carrollton Han- 

lora, 5-year-okta, 6 furlongs: 
bFldCTtick, 116 (Keogh), $9.60, $6.10,

*)J

A new Davis blend guaranteed 
to contain only the best of Havana tobaccos.
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Passenger Traffic. cHelen Chimes, br.m., by 
The Magnet (Owen)..

Young Tod, b.g. (Cox).
Peter > Nash,. ch. g.

(Russell) ......................... ..
Bar Light, br.g. (Mann)
Colonel

blk.h. (Edman) .... 4 4 5 dr.
Time .2.05%, 2.04%, 2.04%. 2.08%, 2.06%, 

2.14%.
the Dinner Stakes .pedal sweepstakes, 

for 3-year-old trotters, two in- three, 
$600, two heats—
Ml* Bertha Dillon, cb.f., by Dillon

Axworthy (flerrlll) ......... ..
Harvest Gale, Ib.f. (Coxl..................i
Thcita, tih.f. (Fleming) .................... ..

Time 2.07%, 2.06%.
The Cumberland. 2.05 pace, two in 

three, $2000, two heats—
Little Frank D„ b.g., by Little

Frank (Valentine) ..................
The Savoy, blk.g. (Cox).....----------
Peter Pointer, blk.h. (Snow)..............  3
Adloo Guy, ch.b. (Gray) .......... 5
Hal B., Jr., br.h. (Richardson).... 4
Thomas Earl, b.h. Marvin).................. 6

t Tfzne 2.04%, 2.05%.

DR. SOPER 
DR. WHITE

l l3
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HIGHLANDS of ONTARIO 
CANADA

2
1. 1 2 4 ro 

4 3 . 2 ro1% X
:• Armstrong,1.2 1

3 3 2M

1 2'mm »
, The Home of the Red Deer ana «I» 

Moose.
6 -7 10JXk. %

$3.50. Open SeasonsMcTaggart, 11» (Schuttinger), 
^h^iand Led, 106 (Lyke), $4.90.

i.)4 2-5, m — m
X;1. i* DEER—November 1st to November 

15th Inclusive. —
MOOSE—November 1st to November 

In some of the

%Sis: IB-Star Gazer, Priscilla 
Mullens Bachelor’s Bliss also ran.

FIFTH RACE—The Joffire Handicap, 3- 
—r-oJds end upwards, 11-16 miles:
T Damrosch. 114 (Butwell), $17.60. $6.10,

OTEL I
D'HOTE 

son to 8 p.m. 
Hours.
,TZ. Manager

I'l:.;i;x B
15th inclusive.
Northern Districts of Ontario, In
cluding Timagaml, the open season 
is from November 1st to November 
30th inclusive.

-s@ SPECIALISTSl
m I ^Daddy’s Choice. 118 (Keogh). $5.90,

x TtBraberk, 106 (Louder), $2.60.
Time 1.49. Shooting Star, Courtdhfc), 

juive Wingfield also ran.
, SIXTH RACE—S-yeer-okfa 
i 11-16 milee:

1, Glory Belle, 96 (Rowan),
$U.?(. $6.80.

1 Nopolecn. 101 (McAtee), $3.60, $2.80.
I Hesse 105 (Sdhuttinger), $4.00.
Time 1.60. Colors, Front Royal, Tact-

Brgpm Corn, Supreme, Gala way also .......
r6EVENTH RACE—4-year-olds and up, Benny Kauff, most talked of *GiInt ronportc^expect^him
ekhnlTW. 1 mile and A furlong: did what was expected of him at Chicago. Giant supporters expect mm

L Ch"H“ Frances, 116 (Buxton). $4.90, to at the Polo Grounds.
fllwi ?2'*V. J~

$. Blckley, 104 (Elnsor), $7.30, $5.50. 
t Dartworth, 107 (Lyke), $6.00.
Time 1.6S. Malheur, Scorpli, G. M.

Killer, Minda also ran.

In rthe following Diseases :
Dyspepsia 
Epilepsy 
Rheumatism 
Skin Diseases 
Kidney Affections.. ^

Piles
Eczema
Asthma
Catarrh
DiabetesX,

Full particulars and llteratura giving 
Oajne Laws. Hunting H-gulatlona, 
etc. on application to City Ticket-Of
fice," Northwest corner King & Yonge 
streets, phone Main 4209, or Union Sta
tion Ticket Office, phona :.t-in 4871.

2.10%. 
2.06 pace, three in 

heats—

:xx:;:

X X*
, -

t-VII 8and up, 

$43.40,
Blood, Nerve andUladder Diseases.

Call or send history for free advice. Medicine 
furnished in tablet form. Hours— 10 a.m to 1 
p.m. and 2 to 6 p.m. Sundays—10a.m. to 1 p.m.

Consultation Free

mg XX .
*$’. ..

MAJOR LEAGUE FIELDING AVERAGESX;'::xx
1 hMACES.

STEAMSHIP TICKETSDBS. SOPER & WHITE
AMERICAN LEAGUEce results for 'Iff 2 83 3 17 .2058&£tiô,tY::::;. % 64

James, Detroit .... 35 59
Records of players who have Played In y^in.^AUAeUcê! ! 18 26

15 games during the season of 1317: Wright, St. L  16 10
G. A.B. R. H. Ave. stanage, Detroit.... 99 206 19

Cobb, Detroit ............ 152 588 107 224 .381 JknvDn Bosrton^. .. M 126 21_
Bader, Boston............ « U 1 | .364 a York.. 113 406 46
Speaker Cleve. .... 142 52o 90 18o .3uZ Wash.......... 125 350 38
Staler, St. Louis.... 135 542 60 188 .347 T Leonard Wash... 100 299 31
V^chBD^ro(t 154 572 79 181 ".|M S4 61 3

U « Sâêr : : 8*8>I
Gainer, Boston .... $1 170 2 8 6. .306 Oauia, w^as^................. 49 62 3
JaecWktn^hTcago::: 46 M7 ll 162 M> McBri'de, W»h. ...- 60 140
Felsch Chicago^... 153 578 74 174 .301 Paimer Athletlcs... 16 52 7

Msrr<J®’±ism «•SPJP'":-!! ’
*& a «I » .8 5 E&r^xix I i .1

85S s fT&STl* -. |$iu “BrSsFriiii si I || !
B^dta Athletics : 148 562 52 162 .288 Shocker N. Y.............  26 4o 0
P Colltaa Chf ‘ 156 662 92 161 .286 Fisher, Y........ 23 61 6
Strung Athletics... 148 642 88 "M^g^ciev  ̂! ! 25 29 8
Weaver Chicago.... 118 "447 64 128 Z72 86 lAamoetn, urev®. _ES », tf« v 81

f-Si “3 8 SSS-j®.::-2 | 
SfiSsix: j|*f Î* J ||i 8 8 d

Hfeffpi ISteiE H *

GardfnT'^tan 146 603 fl34 .266 C. Jones. Detroit... 23 13 
Walters, New York. 61 170. 16 46 .265

juw£’.hst-B^t:::'.: If ill 2S à m\cMn53oA '62 12 M :«0 Records of players who have played in

Nunamaker, N. Y.. 148 658 63 143 -269 lg gam68 during the season :
HobMtaeL Boat...... ui 421 48 108 ,»7 p“ club. G. A.B. H. Fct.
Pecklnpaugh, NJ 1 165^ 63 14| .256 * ^ .342

: 151 560 >0 142 .254 Hornsby, St. L.. 145 524 167 .319
. 140 611 66 180 .254 Kauff, N. Y............ 168 561 172 .307
. 106 .378 46 96 . 254 wheat. Brook. .. 109 365 112 .307
. 125 391 43 99 .253 Groh, bln. 166 597 1|2 -305
. 34 104 8 26 -260 G. Burns, N.Y.... 162 598 181 .303
. 12$ 450 62 112 .249 Zimmerman, N.Y. 150 584 176 .301

147 528 53 181 .248 £rulse St L........... 153 528 156 .296
114 380 43 94 .247 g™*’ put............... 166 689 174 .295

. 38 73 6 18 .247 Smith St. L... 137 465 137 .295
8 17 .246 j; BOS... 147 505 ;

»,°‘Sxt:::: *# \

Lssnst." « » -hi

SSSt &?:: j | & 8
Whitted. Phila. .. 149 554 154 .278
Holke, N. Y...... 163 529 147 .-78
Mtfrhsll^cin " ”. J47 91 25 .275
Kon£tchyCBÔs.‘\. 180 474 129 .272
Powell, dos.............  |8 366 97 .-72
KUllfer PWla. .. 125 410 111 --71
Grlffinth, Cln. ... 118 862 98 .211
Rehg, Bos. ............ 8T 341 92 '
Olson, Brook. 139 |80 1|« ;*•»

ftwonBri. 103 330 88 .267
Paulette St. L... 95 329 88 .26,
WIUKO, cm. . i{ - 121 ,230 61 J8S
H. Myers, ’Brook. 120 473 125 .264
Merkle. Chic. .... 149 ||| » •

K.*'"' ill 521 136 il»
EFJrÈ 11” s .;iio°F£irooTk:.:: m IIS ™ ill
Moranville, Boa.. 142 561 145 .258
ropin’ N-. :: 143 672 U7 j

MoUwita. BUS. .. 36 140 36 .257
:io8 n",wtB?rook.'.': 125 468 120 .
.205 Boeckel, Pitta. -.. 64 219 56 .256

TOm “ .203 23 Toronto St.. Toronto, Ont, Florida, Bermuda, 
West Indies.

Travelers' Cheques cashed in all 
the Allied Countries.

A. F. WEBSTER & SON
General Steamship Agents. 53 Yonge 

Street.

.203 Europe, Cuba60 miles. Re-

* :i.
.200
260:::: 58:8

.... 816.75 
us.. 807.90
:::: 111:11

::::
.4. 787.59 
. A. 787.41
.... 776.06
____ 781.98
.... 713.77
.... 710.48
•••• »*•» 

i • • • r- B85.76 
, 100 miles. Be-

.200 .256Hendrix, Chic. ... 48
Fletcher, N. Y.... 151 
Rawlings. Bos. ..- 123 
Niehoff, Phila. X. 116 

I McKechnie. Cln.. 48
.197 Ruether, Cln...........  51
.197 Paskert, Phila. .. 141
.19! Doyle, Chic................135
.19 itzpatrick.^Bos.. 63
.10 Xadore, Brook. .. 37
.191 laird, St. L............. 147
.19: leal, Chic................... 185
.192 Schmidt, Pitts. .. 72
.191 Xrendergast, Chis. 35 
.191 J. Miller, St. L... 146
.186 vVolter, Chic............116
.184 King, Pitts. .
.183 Flack. Chic................ 131

Steele, Pitts............ 45
Bancroft. Phila... 127 

.179 Williams, Chic... 138 

.1,9 McCarty/N. Y... 66
Snyder, St. L. ... 114 
Jackson, Titts. .. 42
Zelder, Chic............ 107
O’Rourke, Brook, 66 
Long, St L.
Blgbee, Pitta. ... 134 
Thorpe. N. Y. ..
Ward, Pitts. ... 
Grimes, Pitts. . 
Tesreau, N. Y.. 
Coombs, Brook... —
Pitler. Pitts. ..... 109 
O. Milter, Brook. 92 
Kreuger, Brook... 39 

. 61

7.199 .25569.198 25537•}» .25430* .197
.197TODAY'S ENTRIES .25411

2544
VOGUE REPEATS AT .

LOUISVILLE TRACK
.26878
.253
.253

49
21)AT LAUREL. x .2531

MONTREAL—QUEBEC—LIVERPOOLLAUREL. 1.250Laurel. Md., Oct. 9.—Entries for Wed
nesday's races:

FIRST RACE—The Rose Puree,. 2-year- 
old ma'dene. fillies. 5% furlongsf
F tapper......................112 Louise V...
Queen Blonde. ...112 Beàupere ..

.112 Kate Glenn......... 112
.112 P&nderaa HI.........112
.112 Ttiamar ..................112
.112 Miss Peep ......112

Highest Appeal. .112

53I Louisville, Ky„ Oct 9.—Today's 
£ result» are as follows 
I FIRST RACE—Purse $800. maiden fil- 
! lies, two-year-olds, six furlongs :

1. Tally, 112 (Connelly), $18, $11.20 and 
I $$.70.
K 2. Sasenta, 112 (Gentry), $8.30. $8.40. ,
i 3. Beeline, 112 (Wingfield), $15.70. 

Time 1.16:3-6. Marion, Queen Trovatu,
| Blanny, Victoria Scott. Phoneta, Olga
ii Petrova and Jean K. also ran.
R SECOND RACE—Claiming. $600, four- 
r year-olds and up, six furlongs :
I • 1. Arch Plotter. 112 (Dursch), $4.90, 
I $3.90 and $2.90.
| 3. David Craig, 111 (Connelly), $3.30

* and $3.
3. Billy Joe, 109 (Harrington), $6.30. 

fy. Time 1.14 1-5. Milestone, Indolence, Dr. 
I Carmen, Little String and Langhorne 
I also ran.

x- .25045race WHITE STAR UNE 
AMERICAN LINE

G: FIRST RACE—Payment, Lindsey, Miss
^SECOND RACE—Royal Interest, ,Phti 

Ungar, Reprobate.
THIRD RACE—Corn Tassel, Tea Cad

dy, Tlppety Witchet.
FOURTH RACE—Miss Bryn, Caven

Boy, Annchen. _ . , ____ ,,
FIFTH RACE—Ed Roche, Right, Man- 

Ister Toi. _
SIXTH RACE—Monomoy, Dan, Kilts. 
SEVENTH RACE—Felucca, Tranby, 

Starter.

.2509
t

61...112
...112 .24046

.24832111.......... 1495.10
:::::
::::: 8S8

......... 1460.94
.......... 1460.66
.......... 1423.37
.......... 1422.36
ius.. 1412.58
.......... 1371.10
.......... 1354.59
........... 1338.81 -
.......... 1336.90
.......... 1308.93
...........  1305.99
............  1299.06
.......... 1176.41
.......... 1022.46
.......... 953.79
ig. 120 mile»: 
..... 869.85

............ 867.83
..........  866.94
..........  865.22
..........  859.50

............  867.57

............  855.23

............  854.49
:::::: 8!:5I 

::::::
:::::: M

............  757.66

Payment..........
Lindsey............
Calais_______ _
Sallie Wuteie 
Feu d' Artifice. .112

SECOND RACE—Claiming, 3-year-olds 
and up, 1 mile:
Phil Ungar............lit Early Sight ....112

109 Lon eland
xlteprobate.............. 103 xMay W.
Tinkle Bell...............112 Mr. Mack
Souvenir.................. 109 xBoyal Interest.. 109
xJanuary.  .........101' Budweâeer ..........113
Cuddle Vp................Ill Flare ............  106

^ , xBurglar.........107 xBluc Fox
ing 1 ?I16Rmll<S^Three'year"0ld8' Clalm* THIRD P.ACE—The Eclipse Handicap.

I J- {ft C.. 107 (Kelsay), $56. $17.50 Tippity Wltdhet.103

2 Tnvioi 107 «k in .» 70 Corn Tassel........... 117 Marie Miller .... 102.-4. Jovial, 107 (Howard), $5,40, $3.70. ty r'nd.iH»e - ité : ’ ■
3. Nashville, 115 (Connelly), $4.90. ^ ni„« PnJntr Time 1.49 2-5. Jack Snipe, Kilkenny, FOLRTTt EACTL-The Blue Point 

I Lady Ward, Monotony, Ben Hampson, Stakes, $1500 added, 2-year-olds, 5% fur- 
| Regresso, King Fisher, Rhymer also ran tengs:
* FOURTH RACE—The Henry Watter- Caven Boy............... .116 Louise V

son Hotel Handicap, three-year-olds and Stella Mhi.......105 xOnlco ..
up purse $1000, six furlongs : C. A. Oomiskey.,116 Fan Tan .............. —

J i Vogue, 117 (Callahan), $3.80, $2.50 Li.dy I.ongfellew.106 xGolden Glow ..96 
2* and $2.20. Miss Bryn....
I 2. Old Misa, 102 (Kelsay), $3.60, $2.40. xQ. W. Avery 
1 3. Opportunity, 104 (Hoag), $3.10. FIFTH RACE—The Hampton Purse, 3-

Time 1.13 3-6. Harry L and The Mas- year-olds and up, 1 mile:
I querader also ran. 'King Neptune. .110 Ed. Roche ...
Î FIFTH RACE—Three-year-olds and Waukeag..................... 102 Right ................
[, tip, one mite and seventy yards : *Celto..........................103 Gloomy Gus .,..102
! 1. Sands of Pleasure, 104 (Kederls), Men Inter To!.............102 Firing Line .......... 105'
$" $11.80,.$6.40 and $4. __ „ , The Belgian II. .102 Mlda .......................... 99

2. butterscotch IL, 103 (M. Garner), •—j, s Tyree entry.
$9.40, and $6.80. SIXTH R A CE—Selling, 3-year-olds and

3. SpU Boy, 109 (Dishmon). $6.80. up. 11-16 miles:
me 1.45 1-5. Guy Fortune, Sol Gilssy. Monomoy.................. 112 Lottery .............. ,..109
Maid, Platt and Baellius also ran. Libyan Sands....114 Lazy Lou  ..........109

__XTH RAÀCE—5% furlongs : Dan..
L Boniface, 116 (Stearns), $8.40,—$6-.30 

and $4.70.
2. Herald, 115 (Gentry). $16.70, $11.10.
3. Tex Forman. 110 (Barrett) $4.20.
Time 1.07. Clairvoyant, Kicking Kid.

Free Cutter, Choirmaster. Cal Crim, Klr- 
stle’s Cub, Dr Levy and Thistle s Beau 
also ran.

SEVENTH RACE—11-16 miles :
1. Fairy Legend, 108 (Willis),

$3.60 and $2.70.
2. The Grader, 113 (M. Garner), $».10

and $2.50. „ ... ..
8. Harwood, 106 (Casey), $18.10. .
Time 1.49. Irish Gentleman, Lady Mexi

can, Alfadir, Fly Home. Surpassing and 
Miss Fannie also ran.

.24765i

.247.183 8
180 .243567& .24153 NEW YORK—LIVERPOOL 

Frequent Sailings Enquire for dates. 
For full information apply to any agent, 
or H.-G. THORLBT, Passenger Agent, 41 
King St. East, Toronto. Phone Main 954, 
Freight Office, 1008 Royal Bank Bldg.. 
King and Yonge, Toronto.

15 .211
.178 .24018

.240'.178 7
.176 .23736

106 .176
.172

.23718Hidden. Star
98 .23649144LOUISVIUfE.

FIRST RACE—Jock Stuart, Ernest B„ 
Boa Tromp. _

SECOND RACE—Freeman.
ATHIRD RACEu—Saffron ÇHrl, 

a ration Thomwood. _8 FOU&TH RACE—Franklin, Emmeyeon 
Cochran. Faux-Cot ", .

FlF’i’H RACE—Yermak, Executor, Kle-
bUSlXTH RACE—Stormbound, Hamilton 

A.. Crystal Day.
SEVENTH RACE—Lahore, 

chin, Grasmere.

.167112 .23646

.163 .23641101v The Melville-Davls Steamship 
and Touring Go., Limited

.160 .23525125

.160
.159

.235-742Sunfl&sh,

Confla-
.23398 33.158 .233THI 32

.156Vjt* .23239

.156 .23119 24 TORONTO STREET.156 .231--.-■I 10

.155 .230STyler, Bos. ...
Debus, Pitts.
Smith, N. Y. .
Herzog, N. Y.
Meyers, Bos.............
Mamaux, Pitts. .. 16
Kelly, Bos.............. ..
Tragressor, Bos... 98 
Sallee, N. Y. ..... 34 
Rudolph, Bos. ... 32
Hickman, Brook.. 114 
Alexander, Phila. 47
Betzel, St. L......... 106
Schulte, Phila. .. 9»
A. Wilson, Chic.. 82 
Cheney, Brook. .. 3»
Covington, Bos... 17
Shean, Cln. ...........
Adams, Phila. ... 43 
W. Wagnier, Pitt. 53 
Bender, Phila. ... 20
Cooper, Pitts. ... 41
S. Smith, Brook.. 47 
Evers, Phila. .... 
Marquard, Brook. 37
Regan, Cln................ 33
Cueto, Cln. .
Bailey, Bos.
Lobert, N. Y 
Mayer, Phila. ... 28
Dugey, Phila. ... 45
Rixey, Phila............ 39
Ames, St. L........... 43
Burns, Phila. ... 
Hinchman, Pitts
Sinytli, S. L..........
Jacobs, Pitts. .. 
Wortman, Chic... 79

N. Y. ... 36

.137 .229938 NERVE-SKIN-BLOOD
DISEASES 

CONSULTATION FREE

3 7 .119
8 4 .056
1 0 .000

m:-j .2291237
22768113
2261372Sea Ur-106 ".226

96 ■illNATIONAL LEAGUE 41116 i106 24
,2217 I112Conflagration.. 4. .107 Erin

Birka»........................112
FOURTH RACE—$1000, Galt House 

Purse four-year-olds and up, 11-16 miles.
Reserve.............. :.~100 Sharp Frost ...103
Lady Always.......... 107 Hesperus .....107
Franklin.....................109 Jack O'Dowd ..110
Faux Col............,...110 Moneymaker ..112
Em. Cochran.........112 <

FIFTH RACE—Claiming, purse $700, 
three-year-olds and up, 11-16 miles :
Marjorie D.............*102 Executor .
Duke of Shelby... 107 Yermak ...
Milton Roblee.........107 Just Y. ...
First Star............... *107 Inquiéta ............... 112
^sixTH RACE-^-Claiming, purse $800, 

two-yedr-olds, six furlongs :
Crystal Day.......... *105 lima Schorr ...106
John'Hyner............406 Katie Canal ...106
Little Princess... .108 Star Baby
Paul Connelly.........109 Marauder
Storbbound...............110 Hamilton A. ...110

SEVENTH RACE—Claiming, purse
$800, three-year-olds and up, 11-16 mites:
Bob Dundon............ 98 Nephthys .............107
Renton......................... 107 Lahore ................ 107
Sayonarra, .«•••• *107 Athletic Girl ...107
Grasmere.................. 107 Sea Urchin ...*107
Bean SpiUer.............112 Beauty Shop ...112

•Apprentice allowance claimed. 
Weather clear; track fast

.. .106 Annchen .. 
...Wl xComsera ..

105 .2184 vBLOOD TESV FREE 
OFFICE HOU-tS 2—6
CORRESPVHDEkCE INVITED

..96 .21746
.21617
.21524
.214...106 32

W. Johnson,
Hooper,
Vltt. Det 
Jamison,
Hendryx,
Mays, Boston ...
Witt, Athletics..
Jacobson,,: St, L.
E. Miller, N. Y.
Myers, Athletics.

EF^eHEkV::: Jb m ll ill :«♦
» Hi 4$ ?! fâ

iîîil 38oftr N T.......... 64 166 14 40 .241
w Tohnson St. L.. 8$ 200 27 48 .240lurJnsh p«5t............. 1» «7 42 97 .28
Smith, Cleve. ...... J8 281 29 67 .288
J. Collins, Chi.................H J*8 88 g» -23»
Lelbold, Chi. ...............125 427 69 101 .237
McMullin, CM............. g g» g .f? '!«

« ï\ îî! m
' York . 108 864 37 86 .236

Meyer, Athletics!!.. 62 1 61 9 3 8 . 286
E. Foster WMh.... Ig «2 66 130 . 285
Baghy, Cleve................ g J"8
“ ®rT:!!!! 1$ fâ « 80 !232

’ St! L !.. 118 889 47 92 -231
Kv,............. II«1 «.«Î lli

Olwe ..... 146 536 87f&T’Sti L.................«O 312 38
Bauman, N. Y........... *8 lis il
Sohal^Chl !!’!! I»9 422 47 

85 72 7Grover,0 Athletics... 141 482 45
SeibOld, Athletlfs... 86 59 6
Barry. Boston .............11$ 887 ”
Sothom, St. L...... J* .J
Lavan. St. L...................Ig 878 79
Turner, Cleve............... g f7* 18
Harper, Detroit..... 47 U5 6
Agnew, Boston ,>.. * 289 18„
Shanks, Wadh............. 1*7 48 8 47

.21495 17
2125 '.212 Ontario Medical Institute

263 Yonge St., Toronto
s

.20735130
206

'.205 t15
.407
.*107

.205
èÀTARRH

of the
bladder

relieved la
24 HOURS

.2048Ti
107 .203. 4Star

.20225.................................... Ill Kilts............... .....106
SEVENTH RACE—Selling, 3-year-olds, 

1 mile and 20 yards:
sea Gull.....................118 The Loan................109
Sargon H................. 105 xCheer
King Baggot.........112 »T
xDan....
Starter..
xFelucca....................106 xLady Bob

8035 69 2007 à «'.2005
.19910
.196850 rolEfrlF@

.•VMitre cfcovntorftUt

101 .1964 I49Oranby 
Alma B... .

109 .196108 7111 x 
.110 N. K. Beal

.. 95 

. .107 19412109
.191294 .1883s of .little refine- 1 

[he stroke. . - Me 
er, that the whole 3| 

is towards slm- '\ 
ir similarity in my 8 
ing and the long a 
dentical, and so ,». | 
o the whoden club, ^ 

shorter and .the * 
. quicker. H U* 
nally take a little

$9.30, .184 G2x—Five rounds apprentice allowance 
claimed.

Weather raining; track sloppy.

AT LOUISVILLE.

Louisville, Ky„ Oct. 9—Entries for to
morrow atv Churchill Downs are :

FIRST RACE—Purse $700, maiden colts 
and geldings, two-year-olds, Six furlongs:
Martome...................... 115 Robt. L, Owen..115
Bubbling Louder..115 Cathedral ...............
Charley Nolle........... 118 Jack Stuart ...118
Sirocco..........................118 Happy Thot ...118
Ernest B................... .418 Sauer
Bon Tromp................. 118 Gheiterfield ....118

SECOND RACE—Purse $700, three- 
year-olds and up. six furlongs :

29
27 46 .182
10 1.7 .179

3 12 .176
24 33 .174

6 16 .172
5 .172

1 14 .171
8 12 .171

6 .171 
19 .167 
12 .167 
16 .158

, 11 .157

69 SPERMOZONE64
38

> Debility, Nervoumera and

H. SCHOFIELD'S DRUG STOWS 
55'/2 ELM STREET. TORONTO 3d

For Nervous 
accompanying ailments.Schupp* * - • —

F. Allen, Bos
Gibson. N. Y.......... 35
Nehf, Bos 
Carter, Chic 
Schneider, Cln... oi
Benton, N. Y.........  35
Vaughn, Chic. ... «
Perritt, N. Y- • ■ 
Horstman, ;
Shlck, Chic; .
Eller. Cln. ..■■■ 
pfetfer. Brook.
M. Wheat, Br- 
Aldridge, Chic. 
Dilhoefer, Chic...

229
is 38

$WESTERN CLUB. 23 3
Colonel Teddy Roosevelt

Referees Boxing Bout
or the follow thru; ; 
Lai tendency wtuy 
fort.,

1* The Western Homing Pigeon Associa
tion flew their last race of the young 
bird series Saturday, Oct. 6, from Enfic
hait, distance 290 miles air line. Mr. 
Woodward’s bird wins race. The fol
lowing are the results in yards per min- 

L ute:

Dr. Stevenson1* Capsules
.... special ailments oi men. inia- 
and Bladder troubles. .Guaranteed „ 

to 8 days. Price 18.00 per ~ 
box. Agency, JOHNSTON’S DftUO 
STORE, *71 King Street East, Terertt»

115
35 .156SL L. 35118 1 or the 

ary 
to cure In 5

.148230 16Chicago, Sept. 29.-tCol. Theodore 
Roosevelt, refereed two boxing matches 
between Jackies when he visited the great

Thursday
iv Juivnu ,VfLi. i in. colonel 
the gymnasium Simply as a

'.289
.238

ANSWERS.

articles with

.13637
13 .133 

8 .133 
4 .133

12 .126

..31'.227Woodward Bros..... 830.37
Magee Bros................ 929.93
Prince .4................... 929.52
Salisbury.................... 927.83
Taylor ..................................... 920.24
Spencer .................................. 914.10
Stark ...................................... 897.79
Sinclair and Macklem.. 817.92

.... 737.05

.... 675.34
Macklem and Sinclair.. 611.97

I Three members did not report. Magee 
i Bros, win a cup for best average in 
ft young birds

your
itching for some- 
How many rounds 

■-cored ball is good

29lakes naval training station op T 
last. It became known today.^The 
had gone to ' 
spectator while a number oif two-round 
bouta were being staged, but as soon as 
he was recognized his services as referee 

commande erred, according to the 
story told by witnesses.

A cook and a gunner’s mate were an
nounced as the principals In the first 
bout, and when_ the two romndis 
over.

Now Then.............. 99 Marasmus............99
No Trumpsp............ 99 Avis
Sunflash.................... 106 Dr. Bjarlow ,...106
Philemon.................109 Applejack
Fell Swoop................112 Emma J. S. ...114
Home Sweet H.. ..112 Freeman .

Also eligible :
J. Rufus

THIRD RACE—Claiming, purse 
three-year-olds aftd up, 1 1-16 mill
Saffron Girl.............  98 Thomwood ....107
Kentucky Girl.... 10L Tours ..................... 107
Princess Janice..*107 Bidijy ..........

.227 ..3099 .225 42.222
ion .220 ties, each, which they will be permit

ted to wear without their coats.be discarded by St. 
and conductors dur- 
without fear of ofti-

rubber-cored.' 
le the core . ltallj
tty largely "dead- 
, still looks S°0<1,"r 
ire playing an ir“t 
juld, therefore. »? 
lance if yoa areai | 
sail. I would au» s 
vat any ball wHhÿ - 
is perfectly rounA * 

the irrégularités
to seriously A
also suggest that i 
links to use alwa>* h 
i sponge or rag 
n ball is .easier W^B 
as strained in uring 
.■es have given way 
a hard match 
egs have. —

.220 Coats can now 
liouis motormen
Sfl *disapproval. The local stre6t =^ 
nimnany has provided these emploies 
wTh two gray shirts and two blue

of a 114 217
417were

A kite soaring out of sight can still 
distinguish and poVïlce Upon lltards 
and field mice on the ground.

.213112O’Heam .........
Fletcher ......... 8800. .212

es : 256■EPEP were
the colonel promptly gave a deci

sion in favor of the gunner.107

BY G.H. WellingtonWHEN PETE MEETS CEDRIC—GOOD NIGHT CEDRIC!

SI|£'
LET WATCHES, A SINÇLE- 

IBARRELLED EYE-WVSS,^

^ A PAIR O' THEM ÇAliTERS

». •
» •I That Son-in-Law of Pa’s • e

• •

I-IWANTCHATnEET-1

rw sw-w-uavi!

rélîÊR^E^Sp|euKÊ>iîtaFERlroi$;o
SnIU- PfeTEYOU'RE CERY NV I'm' ClT^S ALLO.K, LBfL 
A SIGHT FER SORE ETES ^ M SOME O'TH’ FOLKS I 
I DIDN'T “THINK NOTHIN’ COULD [ SEE IN rr SURE ÇWE ME 
EVER DRAG\OU“THIS FAR f W-i A RAINÏ J——— 
FROM NEW MEXICO-WHAT 
D'TA THINK OF OUR CITY /
ANYHOW

wmVW/

7 [ye-uh?] 4I Wa ezier1m
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IFORWAR MENUS ^^p/^ave
that spoonfuip

Four and often five spoonful, oforfmaryUado 
not go any further than three of Red Rose Tea.

Less Red Rose is required because it consists 
Sy of rich, strong, full-flavored Assam teas.

Use Red Rose Tea 
and save 
extra spoonful.

Conducted by

Mrs. EdmundPtutiie» Wheat, Beef andSociety How to Save . , , .
Bacon for the men at the front. 

Issued from the Office of 
the rood Controller for 

Canada.

*r

ighrMoi 
iurly Fori 
■ san

— i'The remarkable Wvoda, where ehe 
Dorothythe Lake of the

spent .the sutnmer. n
.-vdams, Winnipeg, ha* To.

An international dknpe took P[ace

success which was hoped for by th 
energetic committee who organized ^ 
entertainment. The larffe hall was 
appropriately decorated with the flags 
ofthe allies, and the delicately shaded 
electric lights most becoming to the
many beautiful gowns and different 
uniforms worn, and an orchestra 
played all the latest music, responding 
to numerous encores. In, thelI?*?nln~ 
sutler was served in an adjoining 
room from a long table brimant w 
tolvia and marigolds, and before 
dancing was resumed the 
delighted by the wonderful whl^^f 
of one of the! Polish student soldiers, 
who is a graduate of Oxford, and w 
was a high-salaried so'dlst before - 
Hstlne Another Polish officer who 
j^lnagvery«n¥voice. also contributed 
two songs. Mr. Byron Hostetter, wno 
had been most untiring in his 
to ensure the success of the evening, 
made a very eloquent speech,

c.iÿ
Major Headen Major Kirk.

WrisM^S'S. SïïPWg».

§sl:KUS-«ïi»JS
SÎWÆS?"
and Mrs. Karminski, Captain and Mrs. 
Copeland. Captain and Mrs- Hess. 
c».e« Mr.
sen, Mr. and Mrs. . . fter smart
^“"Mrs^ounce6 the Indefati-

St. Catharines, bringing a lar^ J ta' 
Mrs. Merritt wearing a becoming

ÎTMerHt, in

Ess ss “VK;rMs & 
srs: x/s-
bracelets; MissWatson in mau'O^
Miss Revell, in black; Miss Fay. we“« V ‘S'SLu.w"a1wi,rs ST\£*: »-
Taylor, also wearing a 
frock- Miss Jagen, In wmte. 
Miss D. Jager in old rose, Miss R jjky 
m rale Dink, Miss Collls in white, and 
Mrs Wilson, also In a white g°wn.

ssltssl*

Mm. Aylmer Smith wore pale blue 

SSS I^n^iuirdlnrwhitr»ltin and Mm.

5,

A, ,!» «l=.b* «I «». S«-
eral board of missions oftoe Metho- * c<j^ rflver laÆe; Miss Mary Foy. 
diet Church it was decided that all . , k and .midnight blue; Mr. and
legacies subject to annuities will be ^ Campbell, the latter in white lace
put in a trust fund. All legacies other and'chiffion; Mr. Wm. McLel'and; Miss 
than those designated for special pur- Randall wore a smart and be-
poses will be used for the extension Mildred » n Q, rcaa ch iff on broad- 
work at home and abroad. Thirty- rvnd satin with gold; ®r. an
seven thousand five hundred dollairs Rieg the latter looking charming
was voted to rebuild a collage in Japan J^iJze satin with a real lace scarf, 
which had been destroyed byflre, Morgan wore black and Miss
|600 for the help of Victoria College Mrs Morg^ ^ ^ silk; Miss Miller 
students engaged in mission work hi , pretty in rose color with ap-
Toronto, and $100 to the French paper looked Mra r, Griffiths, Mr.
VAurore, published in Montreal. P 5L <rrounce

As next year marks the htttoth anni- J- • gam Hughes arrived at the King 
versary of the opening of Methodist . , yesterday, accompanied by his
missions in the prairie provinces the . ler, Miss Eileen Hughes,
executive of the board deeded to Wilfrid Laurier is staying with
make suitable preparations to celebrate - Mrs. P. C. Larkin, Elm avenue,
the event. " iruntain John F. Wandless, who went

The following were appointed aa su- wLth the 74th Battalion, - and
Brttl8h ^Ttuached to the Gordon Highland. , 

Ars alter .being 18 months in ^lanc® 18 
with the reserves ait Sandling, 

He was -thru many actions, - An-

MENU FOR THURSDAYMiss

Body-Building ■
her. and will spend the Breakfast.

frKÆHdwkh ^mcMm
Brown Bread

°Mrs W A. Pope of Toronto, a-t 
present in Spokane, Wash armounce 
the engagement of herrl^aVB^tt,' ard 
May, to Mr. Francis Gordon Hassard 
of the Dominion Li té Assurance 
pany, Toronto. The marriage ''in 
take place quietly at a" ea^ thÿir 

The girls who so kindly Ifa-ve 
services to the Hawaiian CabaMt at 
Piccadilly Circus were en.;ertaia^^a 
Saturday afternoon by Mja 
and Mrs. Bradtteld at the peacock Inn 
The Hawaiian dancers performed 
native costume in readily

entertainment. Mrs. 
Bradfield kind,y gave the solo dance, 
"Hilo Moonlight.” which wal 
appreciated by the guests. AfW""®" 
tea was served by the girls
candy booth. 4_Mrs. C. E. Turner, Vancouver, is in 

will visit her relatives for

u Oct-
^■ent gtvinj 
^Bid wastage^ 
^Ronary forcJ 
Kjhs from 
KtMv has jvM 
Ktia departrrj 
ftcjl is a_detai! 
EgghtSnonthd 
Bated lb the 
Ejjfcet- 17,451 
Htofan.tr>-. lJ
(I.^wastage od
lâees, totaled I 
iaa to .the iC- j
paths of 42,63 
The total of I 
« by mob tits I 
Bi, enlistmenj 
'ebrtiany, enlisl 
iÿ£5; March, 
hatage 6161; . 
Mtage 16,-894; 
-etage 18.3471 
tog, wastage j 
Kg, wastage 
jents 3)17, wad 
Lr of enlistmej
| JB- ISV from 
|rte 36. 1917, a 
| the militia j 
fcr given aboi 
Ki of 49479. J
1 -Classified j 
lender the hd 
jfcesified • all tl 
tea discharged 
$ in England, 
lee overseas, d 
$ Canada for 
sent declares 
gd toy Sir Geo 
ercentaige of id 
(tnuary 1 to Jd

Tea or CoffeeButter

Power of c
Luncheon.

CrackersPotato Soup 
Baked Apple Cake

TeaJOVRIL Dinner.
Baked Salt Codfish Mashed Potatoes 

Baked Squash 
Squash Pie

The recipes for Potato Soup and 
Baked Salt Cod, mentioned above, 
are as follows i

thatr nrii»i’t

Kept Good by 
the Sealed

proved by the independent physio- the setting lends 
to such a unique rtT«I»l*as »

logical fe ding experiments reported to Potato Soup—
l~qt. milk

cups mashed potato 
àai?.bpe8pPp°ern abated onions to 

Cook1 the PP^oes,^ashjnd^ut 

Bring t& a

much

Package 637
the British Medical Assoc ation.

town and
indefinite time.

Â.HHSn-m/iVrrr;
thLieut, Harry Heffiwell. C. E. F-. is 

In town with his sister, Mrs Chinas.
Mr. Triplitz, manager of the Good

year Tire Co., ' accompanied by Mrs 
Triplitz and their twins, spent tne 
holiday at Bowmanville. ,

Mr. W. A. Stanker, Fort William, Is

'"captain Douglas, B. Weldon Moncton
has been awarded the J111^ ^h^battle 
conspicuous gallantry during the battle
°f>ILrenand Mrs. M. Joseph have come
&22E ?^h afS ÛJ&R Æ
WMr** HkU. PHimaïdiSandenMrS;T. L. Tes
sier are at the Chateau Frontenac, Que-

3 Kg? ffils

aUM-M. E. C^M-^staydng-in

EÆ^ed potato, season

Sd add the tablespoon of butter. 
Serve hot.

ex- an to Halifax

TWO SISTERS GIVE UP
THEIR LIVES AT FRONT

AnnouncementssraS&S
proved to poise» e body
building power emil to 
that rep'evented >-y toe
targe bottle opposite-

A few
Fan,
Major

Notices of any character relating te 
future events, the purpose of which Is 
the raising of money, are Inserted In the 
advertising columns at 25 cents an agats 
,ine. , . ,Announcements for churches, societies 
clubs or other organizations of future 
events, where the purpose le not the rais
ing of money, may be Inserted In this 
column at two cents a word, with a mini
mum of fifty cents for each Insertion;.

‘ ' ...... ‘
CHAMBERLAIN CHAPTER, preparation 

Christmas stockings, Central T. M. C. 
A.. Wednesday. October 10, 10.30 a.m. 
Members come and help.

THE HOME AND SCHOOL Association 
of Brown School will hold a bazaar In 
the school Friday arid Saturday, Oc
tober 12 otvl 13. Proceeds in aid of 
British Rod Cross and school purposes," ‘ 

WOMEN’S AUXILIARY, C. A. D. C„ a 
shower of soldiers’ comforts will be held 
on Wednesday, October 10, 3 p.m., in-, 
Dental College, College street. Dona-,, 
tloris urgently requested.

Baked Salted Cod—
Wipe the fish and place on a but

tered baking tin. Prepare a dress
ing of bread crumbs, savory héros 
parsley, pepper arid salt. Bind it 
with a little beaten egg. P^c? thl® 
on the fish and season. Add to tne 
top a little fat-'Bake in a moder
ate oven for ten^ minutes for every 
pound and five minutes extra. 
Serve with Hollandaise Sauce, with 
the addition of some Anchovy, or 
any sauce that may be preferred-

Brother Re.enliets After Hav
ing Been Invalided Home 

From France.
Their

Corp. Ernest H. Lang, who 
gassed and wounded to France while 
serving w-ith the 25th Nova Scotia 
BattaJlon to September, 1915, and who 
has spent many months in the base 
hospital, Genrard street, has just re-

was

the Canadian Food Controller s 
Office.)The remerfceble Body Beil dial 

Power f BovriL

%iUSdbyth. .mou-tof uorjU 
represented by the amaU hotua

■; thto
Toronto1 Red Cross: 200 pairs 

for the men to the trenches and
il Total of 3638 mj

tne various uni 
fintnyi artiller;.j 
and forestry aJ 
against a total I

C-A.MjC., died in Rouen, France, to Of this numberj
May 1915. the United iStia

Corp. Lang has re-enlisted with the and 26 In Lnglaj
1st C O- R ' leg September i1 ______ __________________ I For the perd

VICTORIAN ORDER NURSES. 80th Seiptemhei
—--------- crulted for the!

September reports from the Vic-* , wastage totaled
torian Order of Nurses show that 42$, ' ids* of 2689. Ol
patients, of wrh-ich 148 were maternity recruited, 445 I
cesses, were attended, and 2260 visita ! ! LTi’ted States 8.1
made. }t '■ in Engiarid. 1

Y.M.C.A. AUXILIARY MEETING.

At a meeting of tihe Central Y.MJS/f 
A. women’s a-uxiliary held yesterday 
day afternoon in the Central building 
the work for the year was outlined 
and nominations for office were made,
.the election to take place next month.
From repdnts of the bazaar he'd Oct.
5 and 6 it is thought the auxiliary 
will realize about $6000 for the boyg 
overseas. > ‘

to the

200' for the hospttals; 75 -pairs were 
firom the Daughters of the Empire-

I ■town for some 
A. Kearns.

R. Greer
1 Ï6

iihas arrived from Vancouver

TRILL—CORKER.

AThe marriage of Eve. 
daughter of Mrs. T. J. Corker and the 
late Albkny Mathewson Corker of 
Harrogate,- Eng., to Hew Trill of 
The Gazette Printing Company, Mont
real, and formerly of The Toronto 
World répertoriai staff, son of Mrs- 
Ellen M. Trill and the kute M. H. Trill 
of Maidenhead, Eng., was quietly 
solemnized by Rev. A. E. McIntyre at 

,St. Aidan’s Church on Tuesday at 6 
p.m. The bride, who was given away 
by her cousin, Hugh Eayrs, wore 
a taupe velour suit with seal collar, a 
-black Paris velvet hat and a corsage 
bouquet of opnelia roses. She was at
tended by Miss Katharine McEchren, 
who wore sand-colored serge and hat 
to match. The groom was supported 
by George W. S. Shipman.

The Lohengrin wedding march and 
Mendelssohn’s wedding march were 
played by Harold Budd.
Lanson sang Gounod’s 
during the signing of the register, af
ter which the bridal couple drove 
straight to the station on their way 
to Buffalo on a wedding trip. Later 
they will reside in, Westrmount, Mont
real.

younger mII ’ v'V

lllllll:LIEGE CHAPTER OPENS.In every case
At the -opening meeting for the sea- 

of the Liege Chapter, I. O. D. E.

18 of Its members was re- 
inc’.uded ' 64 flannel 

for the 
A "bridge" ar.

addition of Bovril to bod7'bu-dmian son 
work from.

Nursing Sister 
G. L Lang.Nursing Sister 

F. L. Lang.
whichported,

shirts, 254 .pairs socks, 16 caps 
men to the trenches, 
ranged by (Mrs. Hubert Watt and Mrs.
^ Parmer.ter at Minnecoganashene

received, and $131.60 from the 
arranged at (Rosedale

10 to 20 times the 
amount taken.

letter firom France statingoeived a Nl __
that his sister, Nursing Sister Frances 
Elizabeth Lang, No. 3 General Hos. 
total, Boulogne, France, has been 
killed. Sdnce no details as to how 
she came to her death are con.tanned 
In the letter, Corp. Lang Is o.f the 
opinion that his sister had been out 
to the trenches to attend the wour.de-, 
when she was struck down by shell ce
rtifie fire. -Miss Lang was 24 years 
of ia.g)e, and a -native of Scotland. She 
came from hospital /work at Massachu
setts, U.-S.A., -where she was in train- 
dnigr, and enlisted in the C-A.IM.C.
Frier to taking up her duties in the
United States she was employed In CHEESE MARKETS,
hospitals at Brandon, Man., and Van. gt paschal. Que., Odt. 9.—At today* 
couver. Thle late Miss Lang went session of the dairy board, 500 boxes of 
overseas to 1914. cheese were offered. All sold at 21 9-Ug

Another sister, Gertrude L. I^ang, | 125 packages butter offer«l and *oM to 
also formerly a nursihg sister to the N. Michaud, Quebec, at 43 3-16o. .

RUSSIANvnas
mixed foursomes 
by Mrs. J. Hamilton Burns.

v
BorrlL therefore, not only nenrUhee. but makes other 
foods nonrlsh when without it they would fail to do so. satin with

WOODSTOCK DONATIONS.
Woodstock Red Cross and war 

have sent 400 pairs of socksThe Governmenl 
Special Fc 

Rail

auxiliaryMETHODIST MISSIONS.

Vote Passed for Rebuilding College in 
Japan Recently Burned.

lakeshore branch
RED CROSS SOCIETY Mrs. S. 

Ave Maria
mmm.

miShowedAnnual Meeting Reporte
Splendid Work Accomplished by 

the Women During the Veer.

as

111
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PHrograd, Oc 
strike has cauri 
decide to gran 
demanded as ,fn 
necessitate an a 
000 rubles ann 
evnment has dej 
arrangement of 

L -ultaneously the 
• mulgatè a law 

food supplies fo] 
The ‘newspapj 

pending the pul 
euree the gove 
negotiate with 
under r'conalderj 

: taking-legal ad 
, committee. ( A i 

talions' have nd 
| of their wlllimj 

ending -the strij 
- that only the I 

I railway system 
j strike, and than 
j lines are. proteij 

The strike fol 
[ tween the gove 

which began in 
I increase in wj 
I billion rubles, j 
I helium cost of | 

3,500,000,000 ru

II

Mrs. A- B. Ornsby presided at tha 
annual meeting of the 
branch of the Red Cross Society. Re
ports showed the year's work to have 
been: 33 bed jackets. 79 hospital 
shirts, 108 vermin suits, 227 pairs 
pyjamas, 204 towels, 120 wash cloths, 
25 comfort bags, 67 housewives. 120 
pillow covers, 25 parcels to construc
tion -battalion, 2702 pads, 193 wipes, 
1381 compresses and over COO pairs 
socks. Fifty dollars was donated to 
Scottish Women's Hospital. $3v to 
Soldiers’ Home and club, and 515 to 
soldiers’ Christmas gifts-

The election of officers resulted as 
president. Mrs-

jJ
lake shore m6 Wl J&'i
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follows : Honorary 
Ormsby ; second honorary president. 
Mrs. Parker; presldenL Mrs. Craig- 
first vice-president, Mrs. Serson;. sec
ond vice-president, Mrs. Bd-gai : re
cording secretary, Mrs- Christie- cor
responding secretary. Mrs. Hendry; 
treasurer, Mrs. McGill, press orrrt- 
srondent. Mrs. Peterkin; musical com
mittee, Mrs. A- Ogden and Mrs. R. 
KV. Eaton.

The president, Mrs. Craig, wns pre
sented with a gold Red Cross em
blem suitably engraved.

I■II»miisstons : A New Sports Boot
Genteel and Slender

This, as Well as All the Beautiful New Fall Models in

peri-ntendents of 
Columbia, Dr. White; northern Alberta-, 
Rev. T. C. Buchanan; smit-iem Alber
ta Rev. A. Earner; northern Saskat
chewan. Rev. J. A. Doyle; southern 
Saskatchewan and Manitoba, Dr. Dar~ 
win; Tcronto, Bay of Quinte and 
Montreal conferences, Rev. F. T 
Brown; maritime provinces* Rev. Geo. 
Steel; Newfoundland, Dr. Fenwick.

now 
Kent, 
eluding Vtony Rtdge.

Mr and Mre. W. H. HoUand are in

Ottawa- r,tf„
Miss -Ivy Knox came up 

wa to spend the week-end with her

mi>aVid Bisphom, the well-known bari
tone, 4s too old to serve -in ithe army, 
but tills son is wiith the British forces 
and his daughter is the wife of an 
Italian officer. 'Mr. Bispham himself s 
issuing an urgent apipeal on behalf of 
the United -States AnTbulance Cor-ps in 
Italy. He wants to -raise a mill.on 
dollars and is well on his -way to do

:S

m .. 
■

/Minister Myles
Shoes

ill--PRESBYTERIAN SYNOD OPENS-

Initial Mseting in St. James Square 
Church Last Night.

The opening meeting of the Pres
byterian Synod of Toronto and Kings
ton was held last evening in the St. 
Jr mes’ Square Presbyterian Church 

Reiv- J. R. Bell, 
the retiring moderator, gave a very 
interesting address on “the conditions 
in the country at present and the 
attitude the church should take to
wards bettering these.” The synod 
elected Rev. J IBinnie of Parry Sound 
as moderator 
ttmie its meetings today and Thurs
day.
tliould be of special interest to the- 
public, as Dr. T. Fraser, recently re
turned from the front, will speak on 
"War Conditions-’’

Twenty of the large flower beds at 
Hampton Court Palace, opposite the 
east front, were planted to potatoes 
and beets last spring.

I WANT UNICOLONEL INTERNS HIMSELF.

Works Commissioner Harris is out 
of town on vacation, and is not ex
pected back for a week or ten days. 
(He has left no address. ______________

< -ill Regina, Oct. 
circulated in 
calling à win- 
Novttnber 5 t 
candidate. Six 
to be lining ud

ar« now being ehowrt at these smart shops: 
The Irvine Shoe Company, 1737 Dundee 
P. S. Blaohford, 748 looee Street 

vOeo. Warrinrr, 12*3 Bloor Street West 
J. H. MoLelland, 397 Danforth Avenue 
The Weaver Shoe Company, 1408 Queen Street West 
Joe. Johnson. 47» Parliament Street 
P. P. Steele, 877 Broadview Avenue 
Oee. Artrackle, 83Q Queen Street East 
Joe Davis, 326 Queen Street East

111" ■(
-1......J I •

on Gervard street m m
so.

>Miss Helen Junor has returned from IÜ P1.. ,,74:
A New Harmless Way 
to Banish Hairy Growths

RES)
1Simple Way to

Take Off Fat
nt-C-Shoe Company, 1319 Bloor Street West 
J. Mener, 066 Bloor Street West 
W. A. McCullough, 800 Queen Street Went 
B. So roule, 806 Bloor Street Weet 
A. B. Chinn, 1876 Queen Street West 
E. M. Clapp, 677 Bloor Street Weet 
Jae. Wall. 672 Dundee Street 
J. A. Snider, 1474 Yonne Street 
Harry Bell, 1102 St. Clair Avenue

Oakwood, fl 
John Day, of 
loser in a reed 
his brick ven 
jand other out 
also burned a 

$890, and 
was dne of th 
in this sectid 
insurance on I 
however, will j

*(Beauty Topics.)
By followin-g this suggestion any 

woman can, In the privacy of her own 
trace of hair or

■The synod will con- mzmi
PiMM
wm

There can be nothing -simpiler than taking 
a -convenient little tablet four times each 
day until your wedgiht la reduced to normal. 
That’s all—Juat purchase a case of Marmola 
Preacrlption Tablets from your druggist (or 
if you prefer, send 75c to Marmola *
Woodward Ave., Detroit, Mich.) and follow 
directions. No dieting, no exercise Cat 
what you want—be as lazy as you like ana 
keep on getting slimmer. And the best part 
of Manmod-a Preecrliptlon Tablets Is their 
harmlessness. That 13 your absolute saie-

%this eveningThe sessions khome, remove every 
fuzz from her face: With powdered 
detaitone and Water -mix enough paste 
to cover the -riot wanted hairs; apply 
and in 2 or 3 minutes rub off and 
wash the skin. This method is un
failing, harmless and quick in results, 
but care should be employed to get 
the genuine delatone.

, at
MINISTER MYLES SHOE CO., limited

109 Slmcoe Street. TORONTO

'
DrtbSSED FOR WINTER'S GALES.
This natty coat is fashioned in velve

teen of a lively amethyst shade, with 
collar and cuffs of beaver.

RUNBy SterrettASHUR’S LAWYER WANTS A MONOPOLY IN THE TALK LINE!Polly and Her Pals N• • 
• •
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POTATOES WILL BE 
, EVENLY DISTRIBUTED

10 19$?

FARMING REGION 
DESOLATE WASTE

AND HE DID.MISERABLE FROM 
STOMACH TROUBLE

FIRST DRAFT JOINS 
COLORS ON DEC. 10

TORONTO MAN HAD 
LOST 26 POUNDS

iT WASTAGE IN
FORCES IS GREAT

I'll wipe tmehi^mecj
Fbf< YOU, WIFIELT! P

Steps Are Being Taken by Food Con
troller to Prevent Loss of Any 

Part of Large Crop.

Ottawa, Oct. 9.—Question» in con-‘ 
nedtion with tile distribution end stor
age of this year’s potato crop in cen
tral and eastern Canada were consid
ered today at a meeting of the ‘fruit 
and vegetable committee of the food 
controller’s office. It is intended to 
take such measures as may be found 
necessary to ensure that no part of 
the large crop wil: toe last thru unequal 
distribution or the lack of proper stor
age facilities.

The following gentlemen have been 
appointed as the direct representatives 
of. the respective provinces on the 
fruit and vegetable committee, and 
were present at the meeting: 1*. W. 
-Hodgetts, Toronto: Prof. T. G. Bunt
ing, MacDonald College: A-. Cut ten. 
Lower Truro, N.8.; A* O. Turney, pro- 
vinoial horticulturist, Fredericton, 
N.B.; A. B. Dewar, Charlottetown, ‘P. 
B.I.: G. C. Cunningham, of Frederic
ton, N.B., who is giving special atten
tion to the potato solution NJpr the 
Dominion Government, and E. L Mut
ton, representative for Saskatchewan, 
are participating in me oonferduce.

Ypres Battlefields Covered 
With Large, Deep Shell 

Craters.

Wretched Until ~He 
Started to Take 

“Fruit-a-tives.”

All Exemption Tribunals Must 
"Finish Work by That 

Date.

FeltWas So Weak and Rundown 
Couldn't Walk a Block 

Without Help.

i'Eight'Months Loss Totals 
Nearly Forty-Three Thou

sand Men.

'It

tea do 
«Tea. L. Oct- 9—An interesting

h.V«Aent giving figures tor recruit- 
*te%d wastage in the Canadian ex- 

force ‘during the eight 
to August, in-

1 «% DEAD LIE EVERYWHERE594 Champlain at., Montreal.
“For two years I was a miserable 

sufferer from rheumatism and stom
ach trouble. 
sptftls, and when’ I took food felt 
wretched and sleepy. I suffered from 
rheumatism dreadfully, with pains In 
my back and joints, and my hands 
swollen.

-A friend advised ’Fruit-EU-tives,’ 
and from the outset they did me good. 
After the first box I felt I was getting 
well, and I can truthfully say that 
‘FrUlt-a-t'Ives’ Is the only medicine, 

helpèd me." -LOUIS LABRlB. 
g60c a box, 6 for $2.60, trial size, 25c. 

At all dealers or sent postpaid by 
Frutt-a-tives Limited, Ottawa. ______

LAW VERY STRINGENT

Breaches of Act Punishable 
by Very Heavy

SUFFERED THIRTY YEARS »
isists Some Shell-Holes Filled With .

Says Tanlac Has Overcome 
His Troubles Almost 

Entirely.

I had ' frequent dizzyteas. gtonarv Bodies of Enemy 
Soldiers.

•liths from J-vuary ■ _
K'ueik*. has just been Issue^by^he
whtolTialZ^ttilecfone *hoW,frin«i

ID HE DID-
Fines.

% Xl &d Wj
'British front in France and Belgium, _ 

Monday, Oct. 8.—A prosperous farm
ing country before the war, the region 
east of Ypres is now a desolate waste 
at Surge and deep shell craters. It 
has been the scene of much bitter and 
sanguinary fighting, and the. artillery 
Are has done its work.

Few sectors of the western front : 
have been laid waste as has .this one.

buildings and villages have been 
swept away tv the shells. But a few ,■ 
pieces of wall mark where buildings 
once stood. Graÿs and other green , 
things Have disappeared in the turn, 

l ing up of the earth toy the innumer. 
able exploding shells.

From Ypres out across the West- _ 
hoek bridge and over the site of what < 

Zonnetoeke, from which the

jen listed _
.lurttoer 17,4M joinedthe Infantry. During the samo period

tage of -ir.eny front various 
totaled 91.80-f. leaving a net 

to the C. «E- for the eight 
months of 42,656 men.

The total of enlistments aryl 
—„ mrtntlis were as follows

r 9—The first men 
drafted under the Military Service 
Act will not a£tual1><9b 
colons till December. 1 
has 'been fixed to placé all men called 

absolute basis iof equality. By 
then all exemption tribunals must 
have their work completed, and th«" 

who applies for exemption will 
thus gain no time as compared with 
the man who reports for service with
out naakipg any such claim, 
will be no possibility of claiming ex
emption for the purpose of delay.

The proclamation which will be 
published broadcast on Saturday, ca.lt- 
irg out the first class of men, pro
vides that every man within the class 
called out must either report for ser
vice or claim exemption on or before 
.November 10.

Ottawa. Oct.“Only thoee who have suffered with 
rheumatism like I did before I began 
taking Tanlac know how terrible the 
pair, is, and it would be impossible to 
describe it,’’ said .Richard Faulkner, 
who has been a butcher , in Toronto 
for many years, and lives , at 68 Mc
Gill street, recently.

“The rheumatism 
mostly in my legs.”
“especially my feet and» ankles, but it 
extended also into my arms 
shoulders, and for nine or ten years 

I have simply suffered torture 
from it. Just that nagging, 
unbearable pain that seemed to strike 
clean to the bone all day at my work, 
I would almost go mad. I suffered so. 
I could get no rest, and many a 
right I have had to get out of bed 
and walk the flpor, I Just couldn’t 
fcleep on account of the misery. My 
legs would get stiff and draw up so 
I couldn't walk- I just had to. hobble

worked

•S'.

Te called to the 
10. The data

front varioustfie wastage 
causes, 
loss

,-tl
•■ffl on an; <x,„ ___________ , wast

age by months were as followsK Jun- 
enUstments 9.194, wastage 4896:

637 that -5Zbothered me 
he continued,

man
/ A '/ thk --P-

, «p "

ttary,
February, enlistments 6809, wastage 
219E6: March, enlistments 6640, 
wastage 6161; April, enlistments 533C. 
wastage 16,894: May, enlistments ‘6407.

enlistments 
j&j, wastage 7918; July, enlistments 
t|85, wastage 7906; August enlist
ments 3117, wastage 13,232. The num- 
,*t,' of enlistments in England for the 

E- F., from February 1. 1915i tv 
* SO. 1917, a total of 145(2, is added 
the militia department to the fo
rgiven above, making the grand 
tl of 49479.

Classified Under “Wastage." 
index* the head of 1’wastage" are 
jglfied -all these men who have 

PE been discharged in Canada, discharg- 
I e<| in England, have become casual • 
F ties overseas, or have toeên returned 
E to Canada for discharge. The state- 
$ ment declares that figures transmit- 
% ted by Sir George Perley shows the 
I percentage of infantry casualties from 
I January 1 to July 81, 1917, as 89 24. * 

i/jDuring the month cf September a 
p^oUd of 3638 men Joined the ranks of 

the various units classified as in- 
• fintry, artillery, railway construction 

and forestry and miscellaneous, as 
against a total wastage of 10.990 men. 
Of this number 1262 were recruited in 
the United States, 2310 in Canada. 
a*d 26 in England The net loss dur
ing September was 7402-

For the period from the 16th to 
30th September, 618 men were re
cruited for the C. E. F.l while the 
wastage totaled 3237, leaving a net 
ldss of 2689. Of the six hundred men 
recruited, 445 were enlisted in the 
Uhîted States 194 In Canada and nine 
in 'England-

Farmf
There
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MONTREAL IS FAR 
FROM BANKRUPTCY

18,347; 9 une. HANNA DEFENDED 
BY N0RTHCL1FFE

now
FRIENDS OF DR. CLARK

ORGANIZE FOR BATTLE
almostements

iracter relating te 
rposu of frhlch Is 
are Inserted in the 
t 2» cents an agate

once was , pi ■
Germans were pushed last Thursday, 
the scenes of demolition 
days of the battle of the Soim-.-ne. The 
unprecedented havoc wrought on the : 
Somme front hardly surpassed that 
which exists along the Ypres front.

than all the rest j 
.were the scenes of death on every 
hand. German dead, lay in great ■ 
numbers over this ground which had - 

_not yet been cleared. At many places 
groups of Germans had been killed as 
tiiey loug’ht together and they rested 
as they fell- Shell . holes at eome • 
places were chocked with bodies.

Devastation of Artillery;*
The Village of Zomnebeke ds but a « 

memory. Some shattered walls re. I 
main of the big church an din very 
few places there are marks of other 
public buildings, but the village as a •
whole has disappeared. The railway__
station on the Yprea-iRoutera line, . 
where for days the British and Ger. , 

battled fiercely at close quart.

Convention in Red Deer Promises to 
Be Full of Enthusiasm.

i
recall the

churches, societies ’ 
illations ot future 
pose Is not the rats- 
[bc inserted in this 

word, with a mini, 
br each Insertion,

Exemption Tribunals.
tribunal® will beginPremier Gouin Denies Report 

and Says xit is Backbone
Says Canadian Food Cohtrol- 

ler is Up Against Diffi
cult Problem.

Calgary, Oct. 9.—The friends and 
admirers of Dr. Mil chad Clark in the 
Red Deer riding are making progress 
in organizing the riding. A requisi
tion is toeing prepared and ithe con
vention at Red Deer on Oct. 28 prom
ises to be a most enthusiastic one. 
Tile requisition asking Dr. Clark to 
run is being passed thru out all parte 
of the riding, and is being largely 
signed. , _

At Stettler on Oct. 6 a win-tiie-war 
organization was formed, with a view 
to placing Dr. Clark In the field as a 
representative candidate.

Olds. Dr. Clark’s home town, is hold
ing an organization mpeting on Oct,, 
li, when preparations will be com
pleted for the Red Deer convention. 
Seventy per cent, of the signatures to 
the Clark requisition are stated to be 
Liberals.

Exemption 
their work on November 8, and must 
complete It by December 10, which is 
the earliest date on which any man 
will actually be called to the colors.

Regulations which will be published 
concurrently with the proclamation 
contain some 
Severe penalties are provided for 
bribery or attempted bribery- Any 
person found guilty of attempting to 
bribe any member of an exemption 
tribunal, medisal board or military 
i ©présentât!ve, will be liable to a 
term of imprisonment not exceeding 
five years, and not. less than one 

(Imprisonment only is provided.

around, and the boys who 
with me expressed pity for me- 
have also had a bad stomach trouble 
for thirty years, and this, together 
with exposure to cold and dampness 
in the shops, no doubt brought on tho 
rheumatism. My appetite was all 

and what 1 forced myself to eat 
terribly. Gas

of Canada. More strikingI
P^R, preparation

. Central Y. M. C. 
ober 10, 10.80 Montreal. Get. 9.—"I do not belt4v 

that Montreal to bankrupt, or on W 
verge cf bankruptcy, nor do I 'believe 
that you should spread such reports 
broadcast. When Montreal to bankrupt 
Canadi-Vill be bankrupt. Montreal to the 
richest city in Canada.” Thus spoke Sir 
I>omer Gouin, premier of the Province cm 
Quebec, in this city today,/when waited 
up>n by the Citizens* Association with a 
request that the premier take the gov
ernment of Montreal out of the hands of 
the board of control and city council, and 
appoint a commission of 19 representa
tive citizens, these, in turn, to appoint 
and have control of five managers of the 
city fer a term of five years. In ap
proaching Sir L/omer with this proposal 
the Citizens’ Association claimed that 
Montreal is already bankrupt, or soon 
will be, because of maladministration;

The association's scheme is to have on 
the commission three superior court 
judges, two French apd two English bank 
presidents, president» of the Chambre de 
Commerce, board of trade, Montreal 
branch of the Canadian Manufacturers 
Association, Fire Underwriterns’ Associa
tion. Association of Architects. Society of 
Civil Engineers, Saint Jean Baptiste So
ciety, Montreal Citizens’ Association, city 
chanties commission, president of the 
Trust and Lean Company, president of 
Canadian Pacific Railway and president 
of Grand Trunk Railway. The premier 

t to hear from 
to the request

e
Montreal, Oct. 9.—Asserting that the 

urgent Insistence of strict food control 
not yet understood in Canada, Ldtd 

Northcliffe, head of the British war mis- 
to the United Stakes, warmly dS-

a-ra. |

CHOOL Association 1
ill hold a bazaar in 1 
and Saturday. Oc- J 
Proceeds in aid of 
ind school purposes. T 
BY, C. A. D. C.. a 4 
wmforts will be held ] 
I ober 10. 3 -p.m., in-iv-.'S 
liege - street. Dona-.-, 1

—

stringent provisions.eelp.
wasgone,

disagreed with ___
would form on my stomach ana keep 
me in misery tor hours, feeling like I 
would choke to death. After break
fast I would become nauseated in a 
few minutes and vomit ut> all I had 
eaten. I also had a hurting In my 
right side and ipains around my heart 
caused by the gas on my stomach- I 
had fallen off 26 pounds from my 
usual weight, and was so weak ana 
crippled up that my son would have 
to meet me at the car—and we lived 

block from the car line—and

me

fended Food Controller W. J. Hanna, in 
the course of an rwMress to the Canadian 
Club lids afternoon. His lordship said 
that Mr. Hanba had been subjected to 
the same series of attacks that were 
showered upon the British and United 
States food controllers.

"The food controller in a democratic 
courtly." said Lord Northcliffe, "needs 
the courage of a lion, the eye of a hawk, 
and the ldde of a buffalo.” __ ,

It amounted to tire, remarked his lord- 
shin, that unless the flood question was 
taken up as vigorously In Canada as It 
'had bee-a in Greet Britain there must be 
a catting down of the rations of the sol
diers et. the front. There must not only 
be an elimination of all waste, but the 
farmers must be stimulated to increase 
the production of beef, pork, cheese, but
ter and milk. .. . . .Lord Northcliffe then described in de
tail the system of food control in Greet 
Britain.

Discussing after-the-war 
Lord Northcliffe said that the men who 

dominant in the field today will be 
dominant on their return. They were 
fighting net for pay, but Meals. Let 
them hope that they would find leaders 
capable of advising them as to their 
po'icy ard their votes. They might thus 
usher in a now factor of the highest im
portance fer good government. Their 
power in elections in democratic coun
tries would be supreme.

year.
There is no fine.

There are also regulations ot spe
cial importance to employers, 
certain quarters the fear has 
expressed that an unscrupulous em
ployer might attempt to take advan
tage of the act to bring down wages, 
or. similarly, an employe might offer 
to. work for less wages—conditionally 
on the employer claiming exemption 
for the man- Under the regulations 

such action will be an offence

Rouen, FYance, to 

-e.enksted with the

In.
been

MM
ere, is gone and- there remains only a 
small concrete redoubt about which 
tine Germans made their last stand.

The Ypres-Rouler» railway, which 
for so long was under British gunfire v_ 
and is now being .hammered by the , 
Germans. Is nothing tout a broken 
mound of earth. The rains have been 
twisted into knots and hurled here ?■ 
and there. ■

All the highways here and on other 
parts of 
damaged severely, 
here and there with shell holes. A 
thousand yards in front at Z-onnebeks 

Broodseinde Ridge and village

(DER NURSES.

ts from the Vic-»- 
irses show that' 429, 
148 were maternity . 
ed, and 2260 visits -i

Just a
help me home.

“1 certainly was in bad shape, and 
when I look back now and think of 
the awful suffering Tanlac has reliev
ed me of, I don’t see how 4. stood it 
as long as >410. But Tanlac has Just 
about cleared me of it all. My stom
ach is now in fine shape, and the 
rheumatism is so much better that I 
can hardly tell 1 ever had it- All the 
pain and stiffness has gone out of 
my joints, and I’m feeling altogether 
like a different man. 5 couldn t a®.v 
tor a better appetite. I’m not troubled 
with indigestion any more; and it has 
been a long time since I could enjoy 
eating like I do now. I have already 
gained several pounds of my lost 
flesh back, and to say my wife and I 
arc both delighted with what Tanlac 
has done fop me doesn’t hall way ex
press our feelings. Tanlac is by fat. 
the beet of all the many medicines l 

* have ever-t ttfkkk a-tid i wHL -gladly tew 
pnyone trying to find relief what I 
bavaJfound but about IV’ _

•jkOMac is sold in Toronto .by Tam- _
HyVS Drug Stores and by one règu- DEFINES AGE LIMIT
lar established agency an every
town.—(AcP.velttisement,)

GEN. JOFFRE PRAISES
VALOR OF CANADIANS

any
puniehalble by a fine not exceeding 
*1(100 nor less than $100 or imprison
ment not to exceed six months.

Illegal Agreements.
Any employer who enters into any 

agreement with an employe .provid
ing for any reduction of an employe’s 
salary or wages, or for the altera
tion of any v condition of employment 
in consideration, of the employer ex
ercising or refraining from exercis
ing his right to claim exemption from, 
military service on behalf of an em
ploye will be guilty of an offence 
punishable as indicia"

Penalties are-.also 
em ployer who. kho’v 
his (-mnloymemt,amv 
• •ailed up whf Kss _i 
November 19, eltheÿ 
vice or. claimed

Ottawa, Oct. 9.—The prime minis
ter has received the following cablq- 

from Sir George Perley, actingRussian strikers
” GRANTED INCREASE

br office were made, s 
e place next month. M 
he bazaar he'd Oct 
ought the auxiliary 

$6000 for the boys

grama
high commftsioner for Canada in Lon- the toattiefieid have been , 

They aire pittedconditions,
don:

London, Oct. 8, 1917.were
stated that he would i 
others before an ar.sw 
would bo given. .....

The board of trade recently decided to 
ask Premier Gouin to name a commis
sion of five to govern tWa city for a lim
ited time, Bay five years.

Prime Minister. Ottawa: was
The military mission call- with its famous cross roads, where

ed on Marshal JofEre this morning to many . Germans were 'killed recently 
nay their respects to the victor of the by the (British artUery fire. Tbs 
Marne, The marshal said he was all British Une is over the crest of this 
•the more pleased with their visit as rjdge on the eastern aide Brood, 
the memories of the ovations accord- setnde has gone the same way as 
ed (him in Montreal while M. Vivianl Zonnelbeke, Reutel, Gravenstafei. Pae- 
was being acclaimed in Ottawa were sehendaele and many other hamlets, 
still fresh in-his mind. -He expressed Fortifications Smashed,
his admiration for the part played bj| The German redoubts and pill 
the Canadian am\- In the war. add- boxes in the Zonnebeke regkm 'most, 
me- i'i am just a soldier. I do net ly had. been smashed 'by shellfire, al. 
know anything about your politics, t 'tho many of them pot up a stout 
am positive, however, that in Canada, resistance. There was one great con- 
as In ail the other entente" countries, crete and steel redoubt j which had 
it is realized by all that In this fight withstood the terrific fire to which it 
against the assassintaion of Belgium has been subjected. Its defenders hdd 
and Serbia every civilized man must been driven out toy the infantry and 
bring his maximum effort to bear.” a pitched battle- The redoubt was 

(Signed) Perley. 80 yards Jong and about 40 yards
The walls, which were of con. - 

Crete reinforced with steel rails, were 
about five feet thick, 
made of sheet at eel- 
contained six large 
would hold several hundred men. The 
whole country hereabout was cov
ered with similarly built defences of 
varying sizes.

Government Will Provide for 
Special Food Supplies for 

Railwaymen. SACRIFICES MAKE GOT MILITARY MEDALS. ..ïézlded for the 
V retains in (HHI 
& in the class .Three Minden Men Worn-Decorations 
ion or before in Fighting Round Lens.
(Hirted for ser-

MARKETS.
., Odt. 9.—At today’s 
■v board, 500 boxes of 
['. All sold at 21 9-32c: 
r offered and sold to 
C. at 43 3-160.™ GRIEVEPetrograd, Oct. 9.—The railwayman's 

strike has caused the government to 
decide to grant the increased wages 
demanded as from Sept. 1. This will 
necessitate an expenditure of 750,000,- 
000 rubles annually, which the gov
ernment has decided to meet by a1 re- 

k arrangement of railway rates. Sim- 
^ ultaneousJy the government will pro

mulgate a law providing for special 
food supplies for railwaymen.

The’ newspapers, however, say that 
pending the publication of these mea
sures the government will refuse to 
negotiate with the striker®, and has 
under «consideration the question of 
takingkîegal action against the strike 

I committee. A number of railway bat
talions have notified the government 

- of their willingness to co-operate In 
ending the strike. Latest reports are. 
that only the (Moscow and Petrograd 

I railway systems are affepted by the 
I strike, and that the workman on other 
I lines are protesting against the strike. 

The strike followed negotiations be- 
I tween the government and the ulnons, 
I which began in April. The aggregate 
I increase in wages demanded is five 
I billion rubles, wheras the entire ante- 
| helium cost of operating the roads was 
’ 3,500,000,000 rubles. t . (

Minden, Oct. 8—(Special.)—Three 
men from this district have been 
awarded military medals for bravery 
in the recent fighting at Lens. They 
are Sergt. Harold Spencely, a former 
teacher at Boskung and West Guil
ford- Pte. Cecil Mossum Kellett, son 
of Mr. and Mrs. S. Kellett. who re
side near the village; and Pte. 
Ephraim Minaker, of Ingoldsby. All 
went overseas with the 109th Batta
lion.

go >n.
;Michaelis Talks of “Surging 

Grief” Over War’s Losses 
and Failures.

* OF MEN OP CLASS ONE

E Military Service Council Makes State- 
''>hqent as to Men Liable to Be 

Drafted. -

Ottawa. Oct. 9.—-To clear up 
fusion wtdg regard to the age limits 
of class onff which is to.be ca.led out 
by proclamation for service under the 
Military Service Act on the 13th Inst., 
the following announceruent la made 
by the military service council:

For convenience, class one is fre
quently spoken of as comprising un
married men and widowers without 
children between the 'ages of 20 and 
84. It Is to be noted,, however, that 
under the provisions of the statute 
the method of fixing these two limits 
Is different.. As far as concerns the 

of 20, the date of the proclama
tion governs any man who on that 
date has reached the - age of 20 years 
and is then within the Class. With re
gard to the limit of 3 & years, however, 
this is fixed by reference to the first 
•of January, 1917. Any man who hod 
not reached the age of 34 years before 
that date is within th* class. It is to 
he noted also that for the purpose of 
the act any men ’married after the 6th 
of July. 1917, is to bé deemed to toe 
unmarried.

o IN HOSPITAL.CANADIANS

Canadian Associated Pres* Câbla
London, Oct. 9. — The following 

wounded officers are in the hospitals: 
In France, Lieut. J. 6. Ireland, serious 
wound in side; Lieuf. A. Dwlaurter, 
Quebec, gassed. In London, Lieut®. E. 
Mlles, D- Woodward, Quebec, wound 
in back ar.d gassed. Discharged from 
a Manchester hospital: Lieut. J. Rob
ertson, Ontario; discharged for duty, 
Lieut®. G. C. Langford, ft. ft. Gunter. 
W. E. THa'miiQiton, Alberta, and <R. Sel
ler, ’Manitoba._____________ __

wide.m Amsterdam, Odt. 9.—Chancellor Mich- 
aeiis in an address to the reddhstag mam 
committee yesterday, as reported in. Ber
lin despatches, replied to the charge that 
officials had undertaken propaganda for 
the new fatherland party, which is carry
ing on a movement in favor of a Ger
man peace. The chancellor laid down 
the principle, whicl. applies to Prussian 
officials as well as those connected with 
the imperial government, that all are 
free in their present opinion and are per
mitted to belong to any party so long as 
the empire is not endangered thereby.

To fores or induce subordinates to 
adopt an attitude in favor cf any party, 
the chancellor continued, would be to 

This will not

AUSTRIANS EXPECTING >
NEW ITALIAN DRIVE

The roof was 
The building , 

•rooms which
co-

CONTINUE BUYING WHEAT.

Enemy’s Troops Gather in Great Force 
to Resist Offensive.

Washington, Oft. 9.—Official de
spatches today report Austrian troops 
gathering in great force dm the south
ern boundary, in anticipation of * the 
renewal o.f the Italian drive over the 
Bainsizza plateau.

The Italian Government is prepar
ing to lay before the allied conference 
soon to assemble dn Paris a comp re- 
îivnslve plan for "a great campaign 
against Laibach, regarded a-s the key 
to Austrian' communications with 
Croatia) and Serbia.

If the allies approve and are will
ing to lend the neceseary support in 
supply of coal, steel, munitions and 
guns, the Italian Government will pro
vide the troops.

"Winnipeg. Oct. 9—James Stewart 
0{ the Wheat Export Company arriv
ed from Ottawa last evening, and 
Fiated that the company were still 
anxious for wheat, and did not nnti- 

to cease buying.
MAKES NOMINATIONSSoot

Models in

cipatç any orders 
As regards assurances that the bal- 

of the crop would be taken, he
Board of Selections Busy at Ottawa on 

Tribunal Appointments.
anee
stated that no doubt an announce
ment would be made about that in 
about a week or ten days.

Ottawa, Oct. 9.—The board of selection 
established under the Military Service 
Act met this morning, and Is continuing 
its deliberations during the day. 
duty of
ber of each local tribunal thruout the 
country. It is expected that the board 
will complete Its work today. t ,

The tribunals are scheduled to begin . 
hearing applications for exemption on 
Nov. 8. and must dispose of all cases by 
Dec. 10.

The board today appointed the Ottawa ‘ 
members of the exemption tribunals to 
serve with those recently nominated by 
Judge MacTavlsh.

The members are Calvin

abuse official positions, 
bo permitted, the chancellor said, and 
obedience to this principle will be en
forced in cases brought to his attention.

’The governments of the federal states 
are endeavoring to regard all political 
leanings with complete o'ojectiveness and 
to do full justice to every political opin
ion,” said tho chancellor. ”1 adopt this 
attitude heenuae I am convinced that 
every political party honestly desires to 
do its best for the common weal. It is 
to be greatly regretted that this mutual 
faith should have been pushed into the 
background In the course of the con
troversy in the last few weeks -and that 
mutually antagonistic forms of propa
ganda should have been the result.

"Every German readily and gladly 
makes the sacrifice of hlood or measures 
demanded from him.

"Amonv us is hardly anyone who, re
membering what he has had to give up. 
does not gulp down his upsurging grief 
with the ) efiaction that It had to be."

The chancellor pointed out that Ger
many's oirponenta also are compelled to 
moke sacrifices, and said that if this 
were kept in mind thè agitation which 
had made its appearance should become 
impossible.

L:eut.-Gen. Von Stein, Prussian war 
minister, said there was no intention of 
putting politics into the army, but that, 
on the other hand, it was intended to 
prevent this, and tirât any attempt at 
propaganda on behalf of any party -had 
boon prohibited.

ARRESTED AS “BOOTLEGGERS."
The

the board is to select one mem-
age

LES Port Arthur, Ont., Oct. 9. As a
of operations of government offl-

this city since Sept. 15 nine

re-

If You Want 
Evidence

suit

trial starts Wednesday.

WANT UNIONIST CANDIDATE.

^legina. Oct. 9.—Petitions are being 
circulated in the Battleford district 
casing a win-the-war convention for 
^November 5 to nominate a' unionist 
candidate. Six or seven men are said 
to be lining up for the honor.

irt «hope:
V

LEAVES NICKEL TRUST.

York) Oct. 9.—Ambrose 
president of the International Nickel Co., 
today tendered his resignation to accept 

««mmiaslon as colonel on the staff of 
the commander of the American aviation 
forces abroad. ____________________

That Hemorrhoids,' or Piles, Can 
Be Completely Cured, Read 

These Letters—Both Are 
Sworn Statements.

Lawrence,
John Maloney and T. Jeffrey, represent
ing railway employes^ Alfred Garden, la
bor; John F. Orde, K.C., H- W. Nesbitt, 
commercial traveler; E. J. Potvin, clerk: 
Nap Mercier, insurance agent; John J. 
Slattery, merchant; E. P. Gleeson, bar- 
rlster; Lyle Reid/ Insurance agent, and 
Major Rev. J. B. Donaldson.

Monell, SECRET SERVICE MEN
TRAIL GERMAN SPIES

West New

RAIN MANY BOMBS 
ON AUSTRIAN BASE

■ RESIDENCE BURNS.
West Oak wood, Oct. 8. — (Special.) — 

John Day, " of Valentia, was a heavy 
loser In a recent fire which destroyed 
his brick veneered residence, stable 
and other outbuildings, 
also burned a number of hogs valued 
at $800, and the season’s crop, 
was one of the fiercest fires ever seen 
in this section. Mr. Day has some 
insurance on his buildings, but which, 
however, will not nearly cover his loss.

Arrest Likely of Those Mixed Up With 
Bernatorff In Enemy Spy System.Wort

Ont.. Oct. 9.—Next to 
state-

IIT CANT BE DONE. Toronto,
personal experience the sworn 
merits of reliable people are the strong
est evidence obtainable. If you have 
any doubt that Dr. Chase’s Ointment 
will positively and completely cure 
piles these letters sblould convince you.

Mr. Samuel Parker, fruit grower, 
Grimsby, Ont., has made the following 
declaration before Mr. W. W. Kidd, 
notary public, of the same place: "I 
do solemnly declare that I was troub
led with bleeding piles and was ad
vised to go to the hospital, to have 
an, operation erformed. My wife 
said ‘No, get box of Dr. Chases 
Ointment.’ I did so and have used it 
according to directions While living in 
Manitoba and obtained a complete 
cure for I have never been troubled 
with’ piles since. I am now 70 years 
of'age and want to recommend Dr. 
Chase’s Ointment to all sufferers from 
piles My wife ha® used it for itching 
skin and obtained complete cure."

Mr. Donald M. Campbell, Camp
bell’s Mountain, N.S., writes; “I have 
used Dr. Chase’s Ointment with great 
success for hemorrhoids, or piles, of 
fifteen .years’ standing. After trying 
all kinds of so-called pile cures three 
boxes of Dr. Chase’s Ointment gave 
me a complete cure. I have also used 
Dr Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills, and 
there are no other® eo good You may 
use this letter if you wish for the 
benefit of others who may suffer as I 
did.”

* 9.—Secret serviceNew York, Oct. 
agents of the United States are following 
a new trail, which they believe will lead 
to the arrest of the men who were the 
go-betweens of Von Bernstorff and the 
various spies who were sent from the 
United States during the first two and 
one-half years of the war to England and 
France, and probably Russia, also, to gain 
military and other information which 
Germany wanted. - , „ , .

One of the men who is believed to 
know much concerning Bernstorff s ac
tivities in this line is said to be a weal 
resident of a neighboring1 city. He is an 
American citizen, and is believed to Mve 
^ of the principal links in the

Another is a Cana-

AID DISABLED SOLDIERSThere were

Italian Airmen Damage Subs, 
and Depots at 

Cattaro.
'"VCO., LiButwH''*

Nine Countries Are Represented on Inter- 
Allied Committee.

London, Oct. 9.—Nine countries were 
represented at the opening session herd 
today of the inter-allied committee on 
poet-war treatment of soldiers perma
nently disabled in war. The American 
delegates are : Col. Birmingham, Major 
R. B. Osgood, Dr. Veditz and Miss Grace 
Harper. There are similar delegations 
representing Great Britain France, Rus
sia. Italy. Belgium, Serbia, Montenegro 
and Portugal. The delegates-arrlved laat 
night and were received this mornftt# try 
John Hodge, minister of pensions Later 
they began their. sessions, which are to 
continue for several days._______________

It

ITO

Washington, Oct. 9.—Giant Capront 
airplanes rained bombs last night upon 
the great Austrian naval base at Cat - 
taro, -starting fires among the build
ings in -the navy shipyards and causing 
damage to Austrian ships in ha-rbor. 
The Austrians met t^ie attack with the 
greatest vigor, but were unable to 
drive off the airplanes until nearly 
daylight, when the Italians withdrew 
without loss to their own base.

Word received from Rome indicates 
that the Italian attack was planned 
to forestall an Austrian naval demon
stration being organized at Cattaro 
and Pola. The squadron-started from 
its .base 230 kilometres across the Ad
riatic Sea Gabriele d’Annuntio. the 
Italian poet, who has attained distinc
tion a® one of the gaodt daring avia
tors in the war. was in command of 
one of the airplanes.

The sQuadron arrived at midnight 
over Cattaro. flying at 12.000 feet. The 
planes «descended until they were only 
a few hundred feet over the harbor, 
and began to drop bombs on the Aus
trian destroyers and submarines, many 
of which were seen to be bit. as fires 

observed to break out immediate- 
Mearrwhile other. Italian planes 

were bombing the naval depots ano 
storehouses ashore and several fires 
were observed. Several of the Italian 
planes were riddled in their wings with 
shrapnel and machine gun bullets, but 

not seriously damaged.

RUN-DOWN AND 
NERVOUSSterre mPRIEST CELEBRATES

JUBILEE ANNIVERSARY
been one
dtan^bornPAmerican citizen.

NDr. Cassell’s Tablets Are the Sure 
Restoratives for All Weakened Conditions, of 

Nerve and Body

3 C. 3 CL :$a
■V

<’V- NOT TORONTO PASTOR.
* Special to The Toronto World.

Brockville, Oct. 9.^Archbishop 
Gauthier of Ottawa and Archbishop 
Spratt of Kingston, have arrived here, 
together with many other prominent 
Roman Catholic clergy of Ontario, to 
attend the exercises in connection 
with the jubilee celebration of Mon
signor C. B. Murray’s ordination, to the 
priesthood. A grand concert was held 
tonight in liis-honor and tomorrow he 
is to toe banqueted and otherwise 
feted. At the celebration of high 
mass in St. Francis Xavier's Church, 
of which he is priest, he is to be pre
sented with addresses of congra
tulation by the congregation, 
the clergy of the diocese and by 
Mayor Wright on behalf of the 
citizens of Brockville. He will also be 
made the recipient of a suitable testi
monial.

If Stomach Hurts
Drink Hot Water

London, Oct. 9.—Captain (Rev.) John 
McNeill of Walmer Road Baptist Church, 
Toronto, asks the Canadian Associated 
Press to state that he we® not the offi
cer of the same name who received the 
Military Cross, a gazette notice of which 
was inadvertently included in a list of 
decorations cabled.

There is nothing in medicine more cer
tain than the strength-giving powers of 
Dit Cassell’s Tablets. They nourish the 
nerves, they enrich the blood, they re
plenish the reserves of vital energy that 
work or worry or excessive strain of 
°ny kimj has depleted. Everything they 
eentaln makes for health and fitness, 
fbey restore digestive action, streng 
en the kidneys, ensure perfect function
ing of every bodily organ. That is why 
tir. Cassell’s Tablets are the most popu- 
155 successful remedy in the Empire 

’ rt,r. all enfeebled conditions, urn îrse «amPle of Dr. Cassell’s Tablets 
win be lent to you on receipt of 5 cents 
u. ,m*illng and packing. Address: 
"*rild F. Ritchie and Co., Ltd., 10 Mo

is 8ir*et. Toronto.
Tablets are the supreme 

gmedy for Dyspepsia, Kidney Troubles, 
ir.«55iee8ness. Anaemia, Nervous all- 

•«ot* and Nerve paralysis, and for 
««ness in children. Specially valuable 
f nursing mothers and during the criti- 

rs eeriods of life. Price 50 cents per 
tubes for -the price of five, from 

Cttna 8 and Storekeepers throughout 
imlsti3" Uon’t waste your money on 

get the genuine Dr. Cassell s
Priprletore, Dr. Cassell's Co., Ltd., Man- 

che«ter, Eng.

•W ■

■ +■ *

wïï ZTsxs&rsssfc 3£*r
etc!^" would ^ take° a Te^nful M pure 
blsuraied magnesia in half * glass of 
hot -water immediately after eating, they 
would soon forget they were ever af
flicted with, stomach trouble, arid doc- 

would have to look elsewhere for 
nattent» ” In explanation, at these words rw!îï knov^ New York physlrian ste 
ad «that most forms of stomach trouble 
are due to stomach acidity arid fermen- 
trition of the food contents of the stom
ach combined with *n in*£f5cl££L!?i 
supply to the stomach. Hot water in
creases the blood supply and blsurated 

London, Oct. 9.—At the inquest, held magnesia Instantly neutralize theexces- 
SAturday it was shown that sixteen give stomach acid and stops food fer 
bombs fell In one locality during the re- mentation, the comlblnattorv of tire ttvo, 
“?r[ -I- raid killing four persons. In one therefore, being marvelously successful 
cISe of a Woman killed while peering out and decidedly preferable to the u^of 
of t window It was testified that she artificial digestants, stimulant» or m«H- 

’ was strode & a shell case. cine® for indigestion.

it

I th- . V BRITISH CASUALTIES.
,r9 « London. Oct. 9—British casualties

S3SÎ 7d5«ee ^ wnr«33

died of wound®,as follows:
Officers killed or

811: men, 2965. ~ . . ...
Officers wounded or missing, 88-,

men, 13.367.

tors

before me, Murdoch Gordon 
l/J.P: in the Ooiinty end for

If yob “would like to try Dr. Chase’s 
Ointméttt at our expense send a two- 
cent stamp to pay postage and we 
Shell mall vt>u a sample box free. Full 
size Uox 60 cents, at all dealers, or 

Bates A Ce., Limited

Sworn
VICTIMS OF HUN BOMBS.Cl

remwere
ly.RESUME PURCHASES "ÔF WHEAT.

Winnipeg, Oct. 9.—It was acertained 
that about half pf the line elevator com
panies resumed buying in the country 
this morning, but a number of the largest 
have bought nothing since Saturday, and 
arc buying todoy.

9
son,

Toronto.*. were
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The Toronto World
agrees to give house delivery before 
7am In Toronto and Hamilton. World 
subscriber! can co-operate and add to 
the efficiency of the service by 

reporting complaints of late 
Your co-operation Inpromptly 

or non-dellvery. 
tufs respect I» necessary to Insure eat. 

delivery service.’’Isfactory
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Live Stock Mark*] IPEER HUNTERS
IDEAL CAMP FOR SALE

and fishing ground, convenient to railr<
Act quick, for this sag

■OFFERSix times dally, once Sunday, seven 
consecutive Insertions, or one week a 
continuous advertising In Bally and 
Sunday World, 5 cents a word.

CLASSIFIED
ADVERTISING

SZ/STOKERS^XX#
Æ AND \

receipts,Coupled with yesterday’s 
amounting in all to about toll cattle, were 
auout 12(10 head of left-overs, anu, alto- 
oetlici, these had a tather depressing 
ullect on the market, causing a . eaetiou 
in Rome grades of cattle; out, La£en on 
the whole, the market, considering me 
quality of the stuff otfered, held ia.rO 
well. There were Instances In held-ovtir 
;■ ts where 25c less was bid and taken 
than on Monday, one load especially of 
b;g, rawboned butchers selling olf trom 
25c' to 30c per cwt. .

The easier feeling did not apply to t 
Stockers and feeders, which held steady, 
as did the milkers, high-water mark be
lli» reached for the present at least, 

i “ one milker sold for $165. as shown in 
he sales of a local house, and two otl*elj* 

went at 9a good deal higher figure than 
thto even. All things considered, the.e
Waca.vesreweyreg<s0teadyeaanndPiambs showed 
a Ldeclme of 25c per cwt, while sheep 
held fairly steady.^

The packing house quotations If°£f 
25e to 56c lower on hogs, and niany 
yesterday's sales went thru at the lower 
rate, but not all.

.. Steel av- I
In fine hunting 
Stove, boats and full equipment, 
bargain for someone.

Properties For Sale.Help Wanted
$50 Per Acre and Upwards
ON YOUR OWN TERMS, market gar

den, suitable for vegetable, fruit and 
poultry raising, close to schools, stores, 
churches, electric car lines, and rail
roads. One of out custodiers, who has 
steady employment in the city, has 
grown in his spare time two hundred 
bags of potatoes on three acres of • land. 
Why complain about the high cost of 
living when you can £row all your 
own fruit and vegetables? Open even
ings. Stephens & Co., 136 Victoria 
street. _____ ___ _________

BUSHMEN—Fifty to fifty-five dollars a
month with board. Free fares. All 
best camps. Thomas & Co., 66 Church.

BOOKKEEPER (Ineligible for military
«men, good chance with rapid ad
vancement to bright man of keen per 
eeption, good In figures, reliable, who 
can produce bond. State references, 
last employment, age, salary. Apply 
by letter. "Advertiser, 'care. Norris- 
Patterson, Ltd., Mail Building, To

at. HUDSON, 45 Millicent kf.

* eYork, Oct 
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artificers
r Men from 18 to 50. British sublets, sad 
with experience es Stokers or Engine 

Room Artificers ere wanted for service 
during the war in the

CANADIAN NAVAL PATROLS
Pay : Stokers from $1.20 a day , Artificers 
from $1.85 to $2.50, freefood, lodgings f Æ ~ 

l and kit and $20.00 to $25.00 monthly /FI 
~F M \ separation. Apply to /

I COMMODORE ÆM1LIUS JARVIS. J

H3 X1,iSte’Sa."isS:iv'^feT
. ▲ TV Tk M»«l Retraités Swetirr.  ̂ /

STRONACH ARSONS ^
~ ... CONSIGNMENT^SOLICITED ...

ronto._____________________ ____________ —
CITY SALESMAN—With connection wltn

factories selling supplies and metals

i?„tt!%susr.,.h'rsii1 „
vancement for bright man with keen 
perception, state salary, age and tost 
employment. Apply by letter to Ad 
vertiser," care Noms-Patterson, Ltd..
Mail Building, Toronto.

LIVE MEN AS AGENTS The
fastest-selling art.de on the market.
Good city proposition. Large profits.
Dun land Specialty Co., Toronto.

CUTTERS WANTED—Excellent _______________________
OTDortuntties for a few good men. Ap- FLORIDA FARMS and Investments. ,W. 
^y Box 94 World. I R. Bird, Temple Building, Toronto.

41H rOne Acre and buildings 
at Port Credit

ad-

iSITUATED ten minutes’ walk from elect
trie cars, railway station, lake, schools, 
churches, stores, etc. Price #3500, $500 
cash, balance $60 quarterly. Open 
evenings. Stephens & Co., 136 Victoria 
street.

i

FRUIT MARKET 
TORONTOCHAS. S. SIMPSON 39SALES.representativeFlorida Properties for Sale

Dunn A Levack. ,ive
Levack sold the following li•ye-q

Dunn &
stock yesterday : *io.65: 4. H80

920 ’bl', at $9.25’^ 3, 940 lbs at $8. «b
1010 lbs,, at $9.60, 10. 1000 ids , $g 75;
i !te.,alt$8$io,!;71.2io93o0iU;at $$.»=

lbs., at ^À lSO lbs 'atSV.SS; 3, 630
lbs, at $7, 12, 79U ms., at j 790 lbs.,
«V., at S6• 50J,rt' ihtt° * at” *8*50*’6,’ 800 lbs.,
at $8.50: 2 750 lbs at $8 50 810 lbs.,

l24,mms:. at 67.75; 1, 580 los.,
at $7; 1. 4?9<lnbtoeatat7'$8 50; 3, 900 lbs..

Cows—1, 119° |bs. at #»■ 102o lbs.,
at $8.40; 1. 880 ibs at $6.65, 3.^ '
55 !®.: I rooms' aat *$7.10; 1. 1030 lbs., at
S?'50: 1. 870 lbs., at $5.2».
* Milkers and springe,, s—1

SS a- 2 8®
60B^5at20™. at $6 86; 1. 600 ft-..

yiü'rLtuiï
fee.-'*»*
an a1TofbeeS;1CHaCU, C^ghlln Co

The Corbett, Hall, Coughlin Co. sold 
a nymber of cars yesterday at these
fl?îw heavy steers, $10.25 to $11.25: 
cho*CP butchers, 410.25 to $-10.86; 
buXrs. mO to $9.75: ^tambuUh- 
ers. $8.50 to $9; common. $..75to $8«. 
choice cow^ $8.26 to $8-60: good ooww, 
ts to $8.25;’medium cows, $7.2» to $7.7b; 
comnu-n cows. $6 tc $6.50; cannera jv ?» 
to $6 73: Stockers. $8 25 to $8.75: ***** 
$7.2» to $7 75' good_ to choice bulls, $8^-5 
to $8 75; butcher bulls, $7-2» to $< i5 
heavy boioena bulls, $6.7» to $7, tight 
bologna hulls. $6 to $6.35.

The firm sold 360 tombe at from $i6.7o 
to $17.25: 25 sheep, $9.60 to $12^50; M 
calves $12.60 to #15.50, end 1 deck hogs 
at. $18.25 fed and watered.

Swift-Canadlan Co.
The Swift-Obraudiair. Co. bought 300 

cattle . For tutdhere they paid from $3 
to $11: medium, $7 to $9: cows, $5.25 to 
$6, and hulls. $6 to $8.

The Wm. Davies Co.
A. W. Talbot (the Wm. Davies Co.) 

bought 75 cattle, butchers et from $8.80 
to $10, arid common cattle. $7 to $7.66. 

Rice A V'haley.
Rice & Whaléy sold 12 oars yester

day. The firm sold 1 load yearlings* 
weighing C50 lbs., at $9.25: 1 load 2-year- 
olds at $9.60 end a load of 2-year-.olds, 
weighing 900 lbs., at $9.76, three 
ctolly fine loads. Export steers, 
tc $12 60. choice butchers, $10 to $10.66; 
good, $9 to $10: medium, $8.50 to $9: com
mon, $7 50 to $8: choice cow». $7.25 to 
$8.50; good, $7 to $8; canners. $5.25 to 
#5.75: Stockers, $7 50 to $8: feeders $8 60 
to $9.50: choice bulls, $8.50 to $9: buitciher 
bulls. 87.50 to $8.25 ; heavy bologna bulls, 
$6.50 to *7; common bologna bulls, $6 to 
$6.50; epiing Iambs. -#16.50 to $17: choice 
calves, $16 to $15.60: medium calves. #12 
tv $13.50; hogs, fed and watered, $18.25. 

Quinn A Hisey
Quinn A Hisey sold 2 steers, 2200 lbs., 

at $9.65: 1 heifer, 980 lbs., at $9.50; 1,
1050 lbs., at $9; 3C stocker», at from 
$8.7» tc $8.50: 1 cow. 880 lbs., at $9.50, 
and 30 Stockers, at from $8.7» to $8.90 
per cwt

They sold % deck lambs, at #17.23: 
hogs, at from $18.25 to $18.50, fed and 
watered: 4 calves, at #14. and 40 sheep, 
at $11 per cwt.

‘•■«U ■-
i#

Farm* WantedHelp Wanted—Female

WHOLESALE FRUIT 
AND VEGETABLES

y Eggplant—40c to 50c per 11-quart bas-
^Gherkins—30c to #1 per 6-qt. basket;
60c to $2 per 11-qt. basket.

Hubbard squash—#1.60 per dozen. i# T 
Lettuce—Imported, Boston head, $8.l#-_ 

per case.
Mushrooms—Canadian, 75c per lb. 
Onions—California. $3.25 per 100-lb. !

sack: Canadian, #2.25 per bag, $1.35 W- 
*1.50 per bushel : Spanish. $4.50 per case.

Onions—Pickling, 40c to $1.25 per 11- 
quart basket.

Parsnip»—35c to 40c per 11-quart bu-

AnnlV Mrs. FARMS WANTED—If you wish to sail 
1 your farm or exchange It for city pro- 

ulck esults, list with W.
Building, Toronto,

WANTED—Kitchen maid.
B. J. Chi istie. 29 Queen s Park.

WANTED—Reliable maid" tor general 
work in refined home. Shorthoma.
Pleasant surroundings. Attractive wages.01 Phone GenarS ,4296 or c-U at
. Falrview boulevasd, Rlverdale.______ _ ___________ ____________________

WOULD~ŸOU LIor $2 dally at I COMFORTABLE, Private Hotel Ingle-
hnlinA knitting wai socks on Auto I WOod, 295 Jarvis street; central; heat- K,Utters? Experience unneewnf. lng; phone.
Send throe-cent stamp. Dypt 151-C. , ■--TT-......
Auto Knitter Company, College street,
Toronto. ____________ - Legal Cards

perty for qv 
R. Bird, T

Roomy and Board
9

Peaches—Receipts were fairly heavy 
again yesterday and the middle class of 
fr.tit were from five to fifteen cents per

StBaBSKBüt’&ffîkiw. *

b'sX-quart flat baskets sold at 25c to 35c, Turnips—75c per bag.
s'y-Quart lenos at 25c to 40c, an odd one 

flats at 30c to

iromise of. eas 
ib call and tir 
.latter only. fq 
jonds were hed 
r their recent 
mg later to 
,‘e aggregate' 
[Tnlted States 
~_jred on can*

Tenders 1er Pulpweod LimitIRWIN, HALES A IRWIN, Barristers, 
Solicitors, Notaries. Tonge and Queen
Sts. Money loaned.____________________

MACKENZIE A GORDON, Barristers, 
General Trusts

Articles For Sale _____
OUST AND WORK-you

Rocker Ash Sifter. 
Ask your hardware

TENDERS will be received by tb?,“"‘
tdX?Pof° ^^'next ‘for the

t: && «f. HhS
Tenderers are to offer aflat rote per 

con? for all classes of bulP^Ï°®d'
Sroce or ether woods. The
tenderer slrnll be requlred to W 
Red and White Pine on the limit aflat 
rate of $10 per thousand feet board
m“fersucce»eful tenderer sbaH also be

seul
the terms and conditions of “ate vrWc 
can be had on application to the Depart
"parties making tender will be required

S53E Ssitwrndy-five thousand dollars (#26,000.00), 
ShTch amount will be forfeited in the 
event of their not cnnt®rt1,"® ’"etc The
2^ttw.m?v%e0UtVcu t̂d°"n«rs m».-
000 00) Will te held by the Department
until such time as the_*;er^8 wf^nterod 
tirtrin rt the agreement to pe eniierea 
into have been complied with and the 
said mills elected, equlbP«d and In op
era tion The said sum may then be 
applied in such amounts and at such 
tlrnee as the Minister of Lands, Forests 
and Mines may direct in payment of ac
counts for dues or of any other obliga
tion Hue the Crown until the whole sum

ELIMINATE
need a Burrowes 
Nothing better.
dealer. _____________ -, _

atvaTps Meat Slicer and Account Refl- Irter slightly used; a snap. They can 
be seen at 426 Spadina avenue, To- 
ronto.

•thresher
îïïfô ho»°e l? 65 cents per 
Smith, 138 York street, Toronto________

BOOKS. LIBRARIES, large and email, 
"bought. 664 Yonge, below Isabella. Open 

evenings. _____ ___________

Solicitors. Toronto 
Building, $5 Bay street. $95.y

ITHER W 
STOC1

ST. LAWRENCE MARKET.Midwifery bifr-ging 50c; 11-quart 
,0c, and 11-quart lenos at 35c to #1.

British Columbia Cirobapples!—The first 
British Columbia crobapples to come to 
1 vronrto arrived yesterday, H. Peters 
havk-.g a car of especially choice Qual- 
uy, which are selling at #2.60 per box. 
This chouid help the situation here- as 
our crop this season is especially light end generally ot poor quality—and most 

have not been able to obtain any

There were twenty-three loads of hay S 
brought in, the top price being $16 per ' ' 
ton. One load of bundled straw sold at Q- 
$17 per ton. Loose straw at #9 per ton.

Fa" wheat bush.............#2 15 to $2 2»
Goose wheat, bush
Barley, bush...........
Oats, bush. ......
Buckwheat—None offered.
R-.e- -None offered.

Hay and Straw—
llav, new, No. 1, ton. .#14 00 to $15 09' j 
Hay, No. 2, per ton.... 10 00 Î2 00 
Straw, rye. per ton.... 18 00 
S:r*w, loose, per ton.. 9 00 
•Straw, oat, bundled, per

I BEST NURSING during confinement— 
— Strictly private; terms reasonable. 

Mrs. McGill. 544 BathurstBEL mch'canv^veaigi clumber HOSp,TAL^Pr|y.u

good care. Mrs. Sanderson, Coxwell 
avenue.
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Marriage Licenses 0 68
Tbs^emall number of home grown 
• e-ved yesterday sold at 50c to ,»c per 
stx-quart basket, and i5c to $l.zo per 
11-qvart basket. , , .

e.anberr.es—'the first cranberries for 
tfliis fieoson also came in yesterday, aha 
w selling at the extremely high price 
of #K and #14.50 per bbl. ,

Ari.lcr.okes also made their initial ap - 
pro rance, J. J. Foy of Port Credit ship- 

_ genne to White & Co., which sold 
a) 75c per 11-quart basket.

rhums—Plums seemed to be slightly 
mois plentiful, and were a little easier, 
tho Damsons "and prunes continued to 
command high prices, selling ait #1 to 
S1.2T per 11-quart basket, an odd one 
bringing $1.50—the poorer grades selling 
til 60c to 75c per 11-quart basket and 
:<5o to 65c per six-quart baskets.

Pears-Pears kepi nearly stationary, 
some choice ones In 11 -quart leno oasKets 
bringing <1.25: the others ranging from 
10c to $1 per 11-quart basket.

Quinces--Choice quality quinces con
tinued to bring hiph prices, selling at 60c 
to 75c per sox quart leno basket, others 
going at 40c to 60c per, six-quart bae-

*CB.ntaloupes—Shipments are’ beginning 
4.0 -esuse off materially—only a s-mali 
quantity arriving yesterday, the salmon- 
flesh selling at 35c to: 40c per 11-quart 
basket, and 50c to 65<y per 16 quarts.

Tomatoes—Shipments were quite light, 
and prices a little -firmer, the six-quart 
baskets selling at 20c to 25c, and the 
H-quarts at 30c to 40c; a shipment of 
choice quality pink flesh, from Geo.ge 
Home. Clarkson, to Clemes Bros., bring- 
‘r.g 75c per U-quart liait basket. '

Eggplants firmed a. Igltle, selling at 
40c to 50c per 11-quart basket.

Stronach A Son, had a car of graphs 
„nd one of mixed fruits from the Peach- 
land Co-operative Association.

Chas. S. Simpson had a pet brand sun- 
kist oranges, selling at $3.76 to A4 per 
mee; sweet potatoes at $2 to $2.25 per 
hamper. . ,

McWllliam A Everlat had a 
sweet potatoes, selling at $2 to $325 per 
hamper: cranberries at $14.50 per hoi.

A. A. McKinnon had a. car of Ontario

PROCTOR’S wedding rings and licenses.
Open evenings, 262 Yonge.

LICENSES AND WEDDING rings at 
George E. Holt, uptown Jewler, 776 
Yonge street

re-EXPERIENCED 
EGG CANDLERS

Wanted at Once

Articles Wanted
all KINDS of furniture bought forchh Old Country Furniture Store

1821 Dundee, West Toronto, ani 985 
Western road, Mount Dennis. Ju action

IrirNTiON__Cottenden buy» furniture, I VIBRATORY MASSAGE, 489 Bloor West,
carnets ot all kinds, for cash. 675 Queen | Apartment 10. __________
West. Adelaide 2061. ---------

AN6 furnaces exenanged.
636 Queen West.

10 M .
Massage 16 00 IS 06ton

Dairy Produce, Retail— -
Eggs, new, per doz... .$0 48 to $0 60

Bulk going at............... 50 0 55 :
Butter, farmers’ dairy.. 47 0 52
Spr’ng chickens, lb 
Spring dueks, lb...
Bowling fowl, lb...
Geese, lb...............
Tuikeys, lb..................... <*• -

Farm Produce, Wholesale.
Butier, creamery, fresh-

made, lb. squares .........
Butter- creamery, solids.. 0 43 
Bu* 1er, separator, dairy.. 0 43
B.titer, dairy, lb...................  0 37
Pure Lard—

Tierces, lb. ..
20-ib. palis .
Founo prints 

Shortening- -
Tierces ib. .......................... $0 21 to [..... 0 22 

. 0 23 

. 0 45

>ng

Motor Cars and Accessories 32 0 40STOVES 
Westwood 

, Phone
Bros., 3 °» 18____________ BREAKEY SELLS THEM—Reliable used

iii a pan all A Co. pay hignest I cars and trucks, all types. Sale Mar- MARSHALL houses. ketM 46 Carlton street.________________
Broadway Hall, I OVERLAND TOURING CAR, Modal 79, 

I for sale. Electric lighting ^uid start-
---------- I ing. Newly painted. Tires and spare,

I all good. Bargain for cosh. Can be 
seen any time at 17 William street.

Ü 0 30G>3,el,Co?.egefOr8609. 

450 Spadina Ave.
Steady Work 0 40 i

Good Wages $0 45 to $0 46 -
0 44

Apply

Wm. Dalles Co., Limited
521 Front St. East

Buildup Material '____ __
^JS^c«orrkted Cm

?sXdg’ .Sf Æfa^^^niSâ
and equal to any imported. Full line of 
builders’ eupplies. The contractors 
Supply Co.. Limited, 182 Van Horne 
street. Telephone Junct. 4006, and 
Junct. 4147.

SECOND-HAND brick, lumber, doors 
sash, and all material from houses, 449 
Wellington street and Spadina and 
Grange avenues. Also a complete 
stock at our yard. D°ml"'ongtSa£?-|! 
and Wrecking Co., Ltd.. 20 St. Law 
rence street. M. 6706.______ _________

0 31
SAVE YOUR DISCARDED TIRES—From

two old tires we make one double ser
vice, double strength tire that for ser
vice and cost will astonish you. Best 
equipped plant In Canada for this class 
of work 
vice.
hear from you.
Sales, 3435 Yonge street.

7tion due the 
^The^highesl or any tender not neces-

particulars as to description of ter
ritory

kvae on
preferred, the n 
Bay, with deal In 
bpened 2 -higher 
khe gain, relaps» 
jt&tiqn of 50 pn 
(the afternoon, 
hgalnst 51 last I 
ST light tu mover 
123, and was qv< 
against 51 at th 

The steel etdc 
on a small am 
sagged ti to 5f 
,84 at the end ol 
Canada declined

=.. Lowest prices, prompt ser- 
Satlsfaction guaranteed. Let ua 

Excha
r _ repltai rëbe invested, etc., apply 

to the undersigned. ^ rBBOTgoK>
Minister of Lands. Forests and Mines. 

Toronto. September 19, 191^- ,
;,-.B —No unauthorized publication of 

this notice will be paid for.____________

20- lb. pails ... '..............
Pound prints ..................

Eggs, No. l’a. per doz. ..
Eggs, selects, per doz.... 0 49
Eggs, in cartons, per doz. 0 53
Cheese, old, per lb.............0 30

....................   0 24

nge and Tire 
Belmont 1919. 0

Trade Topic*.SPARE PARTS—We are the original 
spare part people, and we carry the 
largest stock of slightly used auto 
parts in Canada; magnetos, coils, car
buretors, gears of all kinds, tlmken and 
ball bearings, all sizes; crank cases, 
crank shafts, cyUnders, pistons and 
rings, connecting rods, radiators, 
springs axles and wheels, presto tanks, 
storage batteries, shaw's Auto Salvage 
Part Supply. 815 Dundas street, Junc
tion, 3384. _______________

VULCANIZING AND RETREADING— 
Good work, fair price, prompt service; 
all work guaranteed. Bring your tires, 

trial; 147 Adelaide east.

The week opened with an improv
ed tone in all Unes in the retail trade, 
owing to the seasonable weather, and 
local wholesalers report a fair vol- 

of business, with prices firm.
In dry goods stocks are heavy, with 

orders for future dating coming in 
British textiles are being 
and the Canadian mills are making 
fair delivery. Orders for spring goods 
are coming in freely. Prices have an 
upward tendency-

The grocery trade is only fair, with 
sugars unchanged- Cereals are ip 
good demand, 
firmly held/ and some lines scarce, 
salmon being out of the market.

In hardware there is a fair busi
ness, with activity in paints and oils. 
The (building trade demands are qui
etly improved.

There is a strong turn in the tea 
market, with stocks of Chinas and 
Japans firmly held

Thruovjt the entire v.est there is a 
brisk demand for till lines, with con
tinued activity in industrial and 
agricultural circles.

The immediate outlook is encour
aging. and there is general confidence 
ir. the future, consequent upon the 
prompt marketing of the crops.

Both country and city collections 
ore stated to be good, and wholesal
ers and retailers express 
as well satisfied with trade condi
tions.

Tanners are reputed to have enough 
orders ahead to keep them busy until 
the end of the year.

In boots and shoes quietness pre
vails. The . leather market is un
changed. with some activity in har
ness for the western trade.

There ts some activity reported in 
ready-made clothing in the west, and 
from the maritime provinces an im- 
T roved demand lor _ whitewear is 
noted.

.Millinery houses report a season
able business, prices firm, and silks, 
laces and feathers scarce.

A fractional advance in butter is 
reported.

Cheese, new, lb 
Cheese, new, twins, lb.... 0 2414 

. 0 1SV4 

. 0 18 

. 0 17V4
Honey, comb, per doz... 3 00 

Fresh Meats, Wholesale. 
Beef, hindquarters, cwt.$19 00 to <30 
Beef, choice sides, cwt... 16 50 18
Beef, forequarters, cwt... 13 00 

medium, cwt. ..... 12 00 
10 00

espe-
$11 50

Honey. 5rlbs., lb.., 
Honey. 30-lbs., lb... 
Honey, 50-lbs., lb... ii

Bicycles and Motorcycle*
"kinds of motorcycle parts

Write H. M. Kipp Co.,
Synopsis of Canadian North- 

Vi est Land Hegulations
MAY ENLARi-me

ALL
and repairs- 
447 Yonge street._____________ ___ —

BICYCLES WANTED for cash. McLeod, 
181 King West.

V" £ Ai15
14Beef,

Beef, common, cwt.
Lambs, spring, lb.:.
Lambs, lb.....................
Mutton, cwt................
Veal, No. 1, cwt. ..
Vea!. common .........
Hog.>. 120 to 160 lbs.,cwt. 23 00 
Hogs, light, cwt......... 22 50
Hogs, heavy, cwt ........... 20 00
Poultry Prices Being Paid to Pr 
Live-Weight Prices— .

Spring chickens, lb. ...$0 20 to#...
Spring ducks, lb.........
Old ducks, Tb........................0 10
Roosters, lb............................ 0 16
Fowl. 4 lbs. and under.. 0 18
FOwi. over 4 lbs..................0 20

Dressed—
Spring chickens, lb... .<0 27 to <0 *0 
Spring ducks, lb.
Roosters, th............................ 0 IS
Fowl, 4 lbs. and under.. 0 20 
Fowl, over 4 lbs..
Squabs, per dozen

received 12The sole head of a family, or any male 
over 18 years old, may homestead a 
quarter-section of available Dominion 
land in Manitoba. Saskatchewan or Al
berta. Applicant must appear in person 
at the Dominion Lands Agency or Sub- 
Agency for the District. Entry by proxy 
may be made at any Dominion Lands 
Agency (but not Sub-Agency! on cer
tain conditions.

Duties.—Six months’ residence tipon 
and cultivation of the land In each of 
three years. A homesteader may live 
within nine miles of his homestead on a 
farm of at least 80 acres, on certain con
ditions. A habitable house is required, 
except where residence Is performed in ! 
the vicinity.

Live stock may be substituted 
tivatlon under certain conditions.

In certain districts a homesteader in 
good standing may pre-empt a quarter- 
section alongside his homestead. Price, 
<3.00 per acre.

Duties.—Six 
of three years after earning homestead 
patent, also 50 acres extra cultivation. 
Pre-emption patent may be obtained as 
soon as a" homestead patent, on certain 
conditions.

A settler who has exhausted his 
homestead right may take a purchased 
homestead in certain districts. Price 
<3.00 per acre.

Duties.—Must reside six months in 
each of three 3(gars, cultivate 50 acres 
and erect a house worth <300.

W. W. CORY.
Deputy of the Minister of the Interior.
N.B.—Unauthorized publication of this 

advertisement will not be paid for.—1141.
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0 25give ua a 
Main 7131. 13 00 18 9»

. 19 00 21

. 11 00 14
car ofGoodrich tiresCleaning.i UPTOWN SERVICE on

Silvertown cord and fabric, gasoline 
Tuckwell & Smith, Victoria 24STORM WINDOWS cleaned and put up

by experienced men. Leave- your 
orders early with M. 6945, CUty & Sub
urban Cleaning Co._____________________

and oils, 
street, opposite Loew s 3Canned -goods are potatoes. , ^ ...

H. Peters had a car of California 
onlona, selling at $3.50 per 100-lb. sack; 

cranberries, selling at $14 per bbl. 
White A Co. had a car of ï*eaches from

Medical__________
ÂLVÈR'S PILÉ ~OÎN~TMENT" positively 

protruding, itching and 
Apply druggist. 84 

Alver 501 Sher-

D U infectants
ROSEALENÈ” kills all odor».

better for sunburn, prickly heat, poison 
ivy, eczema, ali skin abrasion.

0 17cures blind, , 
bleeding piles.
Queen St. West, or 
bourne S*-. Toronto.

4 Queens ton ; a car 
the Grimsby Co

car of Nova
C. Howard Fisher of 
of mixed fruit from 
operative Association ; a 
Scotia G ravens tein apples, selling at $5 
to $5.50 per bbt; Spanish onions at $6.7» 
per case; also cranberries at $14 per 
bbl. • a car of Jamaica grapefruit, selling 
at $6 to $5.25 per case.

Joa Bamford & Son» had a car of On
tario potatoes. — _ . , , ....

The Union Fruit and Produce, Limited, 
had a car of Nova Scotia Gravensteln 
apples, selling at $5 to $5.50 per bbl.

Wholesale Fruits.
Apples—Canadian. 25c to 60c per 11- 

quart basket, an odd one at 65c; <4 to 
$6 60 per bb' ; British Columbia. McIntosh 
Reds. <2.50 to <2.7ot per box; yellow Bell
flowers, <2.25 to $2.50 per box; Nova Sco- 
tias. <4.50 to <5.50 per bbl.

Bananas—<2.50 to <3.60 per bunch.
Cantaloupes—Canadians, salmon-flesh, 

25c to 30c per 11-qt. basket; 30c to 50c 
per 16-qts; green flesh, 25c per 11-qts; 
30c to 40c per 16-qts.

Orabapples—50c to 75c per six-quart, 
and 76c to <1.25 per 11-quart basket; 
British Columblas, $2.50 per box.

Cranberries—<14 per bbl.
Grapes—California, $2.25 to $2.50 per 

case; Canadians, 25c to 35c per six-quart 
basket. ____ I

Lemons—Y'erdlllls, $5 to <v,50 per case.
Grapefruit—Jamaica, $5 to <5.25 per 

case.
Oranges—Late Valencias, <3.25 to #4 

per case.
Peaches—California, <1.63 to <1.75 per 

case; Canadians, 25c to 3»c per six-quart 
flat, 25c to 40c; a few at 50c to 60c pef 
six-quart leno; 30c to 60c per 11-quart 
flats, and 35c to <1 per 11-quart lenos.

Plums—60c to 75c; $1 to $1.26, and an 
odd one at <1.50 per U-quart basket; 35c 
to 65c per six-quart, basket.

Pears— California. #4 per case; Cana
dian, 3Sc to 40c per six-quart flat, 40c 
to 60c per six-quart leno; 40c to <1.26 per 
11-quart basket.

Quinces—40c to 60c per six-quart bas
ket; 65c to <1 per 11-quart bosket.

Tomatoes—20c to 25c per six-quart 
basket, 30c to 40c per 11-quart basket, 
choice pink flesh, 75c per 11-quart bas
ket.

Nothing
Gunns’, Limited.

Gunns'. Limited (Alex. Levack) 'bought 
100- caittle at from <9 to #10.25 per cwt. 
for butchers and cows and bulls steady 
with Monday’s prices.

Mr. Dingle for Gunns’, Limited, bought 
120 lambs yesterday at <16.85 to <17.25; 
15 calves, 1314c to 1514c, and 600 hogs in 
the two days at the market.

J. B, Shields A. Son.
J. B. Shields & Son sold 9 cattle, 7640 

lbs., at <8.76; 5 , 4650 lbs., at <8.75: 14 
steers, 12,400 lbs., art $8.75: 5 steers, 3400 
lbs., at $7.50; 2 cattle, 1820 lbs., at $8: 
4, 3220 lbs., at <6.65; 2. 2370 lbs., at <10.10; 
21. 25.300 fos., at <10; 32 cattle, 20,180 
lbs., at <7.75; 11, 8600 lbs., at <7.75; 19, 
11,800 lbs., at <7.50.

They sold 12 sheep, 1740 lbs., at 13Wc; 
12, 1740 lbs., at 1314c; 1 calf. 120 lbs., at 
1314c: 1 bull, 740 lbs., at <6.50; 1, 1380 
lbs., at $7.50.

•V

DR. EutilOTT, Specialist—Private Dis
eases. Pav when cured. Consultation
free, 81 Queen street east.___________

DR. DEAN, Specialist, Disease of Men, 
pile) and fistula, 38 Gerrard east.

DR. REEVE—Genlto-urlnary, blood and 
Experience enables me

for cul-Dentistry II 20/
Dr. Knight, Exodontla Specialist, prac

tice limited to painless tooth extrac
tion. Nurse. 167 Yonge, opposite 
Simpson’s.

0 22
4 002 60

Farmers’ Market. . ...
Fall wheat—Milling, $2.15 per bushel 
Goose wheat—$2.08 per bush.
Barley—Malting. <1.18 to . <1.20 

bushel.
Oats—68c to 70c per bushel 
Buckwheat—Nom Inal.
Rye—According to sample, nominal 
Hay (new)—Timothy, $13 to $16.50 

ton; mixed and clover, <10 to <12 
ton.

skin diseases, 
to give satisfactory results. 18 Carlton 
street

months’ residence In each

Dancing________
Applications for individual or class 

instructions, telephone Gerrard 3687. 
S T and Mrs. Smith, 4 Falrview boule
vard. Private studio, Kivertiale Masonic 
Temple - ^___

Osteopathy
AND OSTEOPATHIC

by Trained nurse. 716
ELECTRICAL

Treatments 
Yonge. North 6277. themselves

Fuel Patents
HIDES AND WOOL.

Prices delivered, Toronto, John Hall* 
City Hides—City butcher hide», *1JJ 

flats, 20c; calf skins, green, flat * 
veal, kip, 20c: horsehldes, city take-W 
<5 to <6: city lambskins, shearlings «1 
pelts, $1.50 to <2.25; sheep, <2.50 to <4.
Country Markets—Beef hides, flat, ctOI 

18c t<*19c; deacon or bob calf, tl-66' 
<1.75; horsehldes, country take-off, No. 
<5.50 to <6: No. 2, <5 to <6; No. 1 »hee| 
skins, $2.60 to <3.50. Horsehair, tarn* 
stock, <25. >i

Tallow—City rendered, eolids, in be 
rels, 13c to 14c; country solid, in barra 
No, 1, 12c to 16c; cakes. No. 1, 14c toll 

Wool—Unwashed fleece wool, a* 
quality, fine, 60c; coarse, 58c. Was* 
wool fine, 70c; coarse. 65c.

H. J. S. DENISON, solicitor, Canada 
United States, foreign patenta, etc., 18 
West King street, Toronto.

H. P. Kennedy, Limited.
The H. P. Kennedy, Limited, sold six 

loads yesterday :
Butchers—4. 780 lbs., ‘at <8; 2. 1020 

lbs., at $9.65: 2. 640 ïb&, at <7; 12. 1170 
lbs., at $9.66: 6. 980 lbs., at $9; 2, 800 
lbs., at <8; 18 stockers, 450 lbs., at <6.25; 
9- J50 lb*., art $8; 4, 500 lbs., at «.90: 
2 800 lbs., at $8; 1, 950 ibs„ at <7.50; 2. 
950 lbs., at <6.75.

Cows—1, 1030 lbs., at <7.50; 3, 4000 
lbs., at <7.50; 3, 1080 lbs., at <10: 2. 900 
ft®-* at <5.40; 2, 940 lbs., at <5.50; 1, 860 

at <7; 4, 1000 lbs., at <7.60; 2, 1080 
ft®-, at $8; 1. 1000 lbs., at $6.25; 3. 1200 
lbs., at $8.40.

Bulls—1, 730 tbs., at $6.25; 1. 1300 lbs., 
at $7; 1, 750 lbs., at *7.25; 2, 950 toe., at 
*6.50; 3, 600 lbs., at $6.2».

' J Atwell & Sons.
Joseph Atwell & Sons (Ollie Atwell) 

bought 2 loads, which cost from $8 to 
$8.75. The balance weighing from 750 to 
850 lbs., cost Mr. AtweJl from $7 to $8.75 
per cwt.

STANDARD FUEL CO. of Toronto,
ited, 58 King street east. Noel 

* shall, presid-ent. ________

Llm-
Mfetr- THRESHINI

PRACTIC
Patents and Legal

FETHERSTONHÂUGH A COjT head 
office. Royal Bank Building, Toronto. 
Investors safeguarded. Plain, practical 
pointers. Practice before patent offices 
and courts

Foot Specialists ’"Under Ideal 
l laet steips for I 
r'ajpng the line I 
| em In the wd 
I cording to del 
I aagentn in wl 

Out of 165 d 
I threshing cod 
! trig operation] 
] aB indicate j 
I ttoos. I
I, The yields I 
l inn ee high a| 
t ’While 30 tousM

AN EAST INDIAN corn specialist, and
also a West Indian electrical masseur 
394 Yongé street care Thompson’s Drug 
Store.___________ ________________________

MORTGAGE SALE

Of House and Premises 1247 Queen Street 
East, Toronto.

Hotels By virtue of the Power of Sa’3 contain
ed in a certivn Mortgage, whi’ii will be 
produced at the sale, there will be of
fered for sale by Public Auction on Fri
day, the 19'th day of October, 1917, at 
12.30 o'clock noon, at the Auction Rooms 
of C. M. Henderson & Co. 128 Kins Sl 
East, Toronto, the following property : 
All and singular trial certain parcel o'- 
tract of land and premises situate, lying 
and being In the City of Toronto. :.r,d 
being the easterly twenty-five feet *25’), 
throughout, from front to rear, of Lot :>l, 
on the south side of Queen Strict East, 
and having a uniform depth »C one hun
dred and sixty-five feet (165’), *o a Line, 
according to Registered Plan 0-155. un 
which is said to be situated a good ware
house, suitable for factory purposes.

Ten per cent, of perchas» 
money to be paid down on the. day of 
sale, for balance terms will ba madu 
known at time of sale.

For further particulars and conditions 
of sale, apply to

SKEANS. IRONSIDE & McRUER, 
Imperial Bank Building, corner of Queen 

and Yonge Streets. Toronto, Solicitors 
for the Mortgagee.

Dated at Toronto, this 5th day of Oc
tober. 1917.

Personal
"hotel VUSCO—Toronto’s Best Resi

dence hotel; splendidly equipped; cen
tral; moderate. 23» Jarvis street_______

WINCHESTER HOTEL—Winchester and 
Parliament; rooms. European, day or 
week.

GENTLEMAN alone in city, middle age,
wishes to meet refined widow about 
faire age Object friendship. Answers 
strictly confidential. Box 91, World.

CALGARY CATTLE MARKET.Stoves
REPAIRS .’or stoves and furnaces; water-

fronts -v otiected; second-hand stoves, 
like new, less than half-price. Main 
3442. 108 Queen E.

House Moving
iOÜSE MOVING and Raising Done. .J. 
Nelson, 115 Jarvis street.

DIES OF HEART FAILURE. 1
-------------------  . ,Æ

Special to The Toronto World.
Brockvilto, Ont., Oct. 9.—Seized 1* 

heart failure, Capt. W. O. HudsonŒ 
in his berth during the night on I 
steam barge Kendall as she lay in pi 
here at a coal dock. He had starts* 
undress and was partially clother * 
ting in a chair when found by otl 
members of the crew. Hudson * 
mate on the steamer and had follow 
the. river and lakes for many yeai 
Thé body was taken to Clayton. N. 
hi» home, for burial.

NEW M
..Mr. A. A.

Calgary, Oct. 9.—The market was 
practically bare today and there was 
no demand. Cattle were 25c to 60c 
lower than last week. No hogs.

J. B. Dlllane.
J. B. Dlllane bought 200 cattle, yearl

ings weighing 660 lbs., at $8.75; cattle 
weighing from 800 
Dillane from $8.50 to $9. 
two loads on order.

BUFFALO LIVE STOCK.

East Buffalo. Get. 9.—Cattle—Re
ceipts, 700. Steady

Veals—Receipts. 260.<in.fo
Hogs—Receipts, 400. Slow; heavy, <19.75 

to $19.50: mixed. <19.60 to $19.76; York
ers. 519.46 to $19.50; light yorkers, $17.75 
to $18 2»; pigs. <17 50 to <17.75; roughs, 
<18.25 to <18.50.

Sheep and lambs—Receipts, 1200.
Steady: unchanged.

CHICAGO LIVE STOCK.

; V*OTCago, was 
- Standard Sti 
He will repr 

'Gsntlsa & Cc 
brokerage hi 
■treet. The t* he the r 

. heavily inter

Loans
MONEY TO LOAN—First, second .mort-

The R. J. Christie Co., Confed-

to 900 lbs., cost Mr. 
He shipped out

I ALEXANDRIA HOTEL OF
WELLINGTON BURNED

Ct gages.
eration Life Building____________ ______

$1 TO <5000 LOANED on personal goods 
McTamniy. 139 Church.

Thimbleberries—12c to 14c peri box.
Wholesale Vegetables.

Beets—75c per bag.
Beans—Canadian, wax and green, 40c 

to 80c per 11-quart basket.
Cabbage—$1.75 per case.
Carrots—85c per bog.
Cauliflower—<1.50 to $2 per dozen. 
Celery—25c to 40c per dozen. 
Cucumbers—40c to 50c per 11-quart 

basket.

Terms :R.G
CUSTOMS SALE

UNCLAIMED GOODS
try.Fire Breaks Out v,fter Dance is Con

cluded, and Damage Amounts to 
Twenty Thousand Dollars.

K’
Lumber Active ; <7.60 to

general
Received o

Pprtne: ‘ ■
«.Montreal, j 
F was extreme 
||*”ter holiday-

Wh* a^evv1 
I strong

yS? *nd

I *Wv£r

1Weaver BOARD, Storm" Sash, British
Columbia Shingles, Kiln Dried Hard
woods. George Rathbone, Limited, 
Northcote avenue.

Belleville, Ont.. Oct. 9__ The Village of
Wellington, Prince Edward County, was 
this morning visited by a disastrous fire 
when the commodious Alexandria Hotel 
was burned, and Mr. J. E. Clarke’s resi
dence, adjacent. «Origin of the fire is 
unknown. A dance was held in the ho
tel last night, and the fire broke out 
shortly after the affair had been brought 
to a close. The loss, which is upwards 
of <20,000, is partially covered by insur
ance.

Pursuant to notice dated Sept. 1st, 
1917, the jSale of Unclaimed Goods, not 
entered for duty or Warehouse, will take 
place at the —

NEW LOAN TO ALLIES.Live Birds MUCH IMMIGRATIONKING’S WAREHOUSE
pÔPWW-^CànadïPï Leader and Greatest 

Bird Store 109 Queen Street West.
Phone Adelaide 2573._____________

CANARIES, roller singers, cheap. Tay
lor. 25; Howland avenue.

Washington, Oct. 9.—Additional loans 
of <40.000,000 each to Great Britain and 
France were made today by the United 
States Government. With this transac
tion, the total thus far loaned to the 
allies is $2,613,400,000.

Corner Yonge Street and Esplanade, 
THURSDAY, OCTOBER 11TH, 1917, at 
11 a.m.

Big Increase In Number of Americans 
Settling In Canada.

Winnipeg. Oct. 9.—Immigration 
Canada from the United States continues 
to triple tlie returns for last year. Dur
ing the week ending October 2 a total of 
942 people entered the country, accord
ing tc. figures issued by J. Bruce Walker, 
commissioner of Immigration. During 
the some period last year only 294 people 
were registered. Twenty-six dhoee des
tinations in Ontario, 304 in Manitctoa, 
324 Ir. Sarkntchewan, 282 In Afeerta and • 
six in British Columbia.

Chicago,
10,000; market steady.
$7.50; western
stockers and feeders. <6.13 to $11.50; 
and heifers, $5 to $12.25; calves, $9.50 
to $16.

Hogs—Receipts. 12,000; market weak: 
light. $17.50; to $19.10: mixed, $17.70 to 
$19 60; heavy, $17.75 to $19.60: rough. 
$17.7» to $18: pigs. $13.50 to $17.50; bulk 
of sales, $18.10 to $19.35.

Sheep and lambs—Receipts,

Oct. 9.—Cattle—Receipts.
Beeves, $7.10 to 

steers, $6.15 to $14.50;
cows

H. C. BLAIR,
Acting Collector of Customs. into

fÆ
Typewriter* MODIFIES COAL EMBA.RGO.SUPERVISOR DIES. HIDES—WOOL—FURS ■JAmerican Rebuilt Underwoods rented

or sold; lowest prices. Dominion Type
writer Co.. 68 Victoria street

NOWashington, Oct. 9.—The fuel adminis
trator is preparing to modify the em
bargo on coal shipments to Canada, as 
it has been found that Canada can be 

17 000; supplied in limited quantities without 
<13.50* to I threatening the supply now going to the 
, 1 northwest.

We are paying for cured Hides 20c to 
21c per lb.; cured Calfskins, 25c to 30c 
per H>.: Horsehldes. <5.50 to <7.00; Lamb
skins and Pelts, <1.50 to <2.25; Washed 
Wool, 75c to 80c per lb. : Unwashed Wool,
58c to 62c t>er lb. Your shipment soil- market steady ; lambs, native, 
cited. JOHN HALLAM. Limited, Toronto. $18.36.

Special to The Toronto World.
Belleville, Oct. 9.—Mr. W. S. Mlnnes, 

had been for some years supervisor

Wvrt IH II.

She—What is that dull, cracking so' 
He—Ah It’s gcod-bye to those ci 

In my pocket, but hang the expense 
| momenrillke this!

who___
Room to Rent_____ £îr °^-
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EXCEPTIONAL
OPPORTUNITY

for live man (ineligible for Mili
tary Service), In established meta.

assistant to President.
salesconcern, as

Thorough bookkeeper ot 
manager. Man with Investment 
preferred. Salary no question 
with right man. Must be bright, 
with keen (perception. Apply, by 
letter only, to

“OPPORTUNITY
Care of Norris-Patterson Ltd.,
Mail Bldg.
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leads of hay 
Seing $16 per 
straw sold at 
it $3 per ton.

i 15 to $2 16
12
15
68

k 00 to $15 00 
0 00 IS 00 
8 00 20 00 
9 00 10 00

.6 00 18 00

0 48 to $0 60
0 55 
0 52

0 60
0 47 - 
0 32 
0 Ml 
6. 25 
0 25 
0 55
lolesa'e.

0 40
0 40
0 80
0 30 
0 40

0 45 to $0 46 
0 44 

0 42 -"SU.,.
o 37 1 ' <rSs

$0 2514 •
0 26% .
0 27% ••••

0 43

$0 21 to $....
0 22
0 23 o'is0 45
0 4»

. 0 53 

. 0 30
0 24

. 0 24% 
• 0 18% 
. 0 18 
. 0 17% à'ii3 00 *olesale.
19 00 to $20 00 
16 50 
13 00 
12 00 
10 00

IS 00 
15 00 
14 00 
12 00
0 240 23 

0 25 0 27
18 00 
21 00 
14 00 
24 50 
24 00 
21 00 > 

Producer.

13 00 
19 00 
11 00 
23 00 
22 50
20
Id

to $'....$0
. 0
. 0
. 0
. 0
. 0

.$0 to $0 30
. ■
. 0
. 0
. 0

w.. 3
irket.
2.15 per bushel.
r. bush.
b to $1.20 per

bushel

tuple, nominal.
$13 to $15.60 per 

$10 to $12 per

I>

WOOL.

no. John HalUun: 
.’her hides, green 
green, flat, 33c; 
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=zrr— PORK AND LARD
Record of Yesterday s Markets | j MOP IN CHICAGOTO PAY DIVIDENDS 

ON RUSSELL MOTORS
>STOCKS 
RESISTANCE SIR JOHN AIRD, Gen’l Manage* 

H. V. F. JONES,
SIR EDMUND WALKER, 

C.V.O., LL.D., D.C.L.,
President

;
standard STOCK EXCHANGE.

8

/ VTORONTO STOCKS.

, Asked.

Ass’t Gen’l ManagerPossibilities of Control of Hog 
Prices Have Bearish 

Effect.

Bid. Bid.
Capital Paid Up. $15,000,000' T Reserve Fund, . $13,500,000

INDIVIDUAL SAVING IS ONE OF 
THE GREATEST BULWARKS 

OF THE NATION.
Commence today by opening a savings

account.

Arrears Made Good on Pre
ferred Stock——Common Also 
Gets Substantial Payment.

1 and Union Pacific Stocks—
Am. Cyanamld com. 

do. preferred .....
Amea-Holden com.  ............ 14%

do. preferred ................... .. 50
Barcelona ..... ....
Brasilian T., L. * P 

, , . Bell Telephone .....
9—short selling and The Toronto stock market was quiet N. Burtjcom. . 

u^the^latterprobably preAunl- yesterday, but -the Wall street, maz- d°-»re4eJ^d com.'15
grain exerted their unfayorable fcet waa less of a factor In dictating Caimda Bre ^................
c over the stock market today. prlces ,tton hae hitherto been the case. C.^C p ®fe|Ted ..............

* various issues tp dheclto® . Th oniy market news was tlhe an- Canaja cement com...
ÎLT» tor thè current mov^ment-^ln ^ arrearB of dividends C£T preferred ..............
§ "^'represented lowest levels of Vn Russel! Motor preferred amounting Can. s‘_y'"e5jC0 ’’
2» rep would be TAid. on Nov. 1 to- do. ,J ’ ’ " ’ '
lJ{the inereasinKbeariehnesB gether ^th a quarterly dividend of Can.
Uree trading element, n,0^in^.r,î"r u, and that a 7 per cent, dividend Can. ig ...............................

,'d7vek>ped ro |xp^"ra werewtth- on the common stock would city Dairy com. ......
ion VMue press :‘“J* ihe confusion on the same date. The declaration do. preferred . ........

conservative circles. maxle a little activity hi the Preferred Confederation Life ...
offered some resistance re8 whjcii sold up to 108, but t.he cons. Smelter ................

e* StlT q steel and Union Pacific snares^nn^i » com- Consumers' Gas ............
nr«aü^a. id jggÆSIà ». ■»>««■ •»» gs»SSLr::::::;:
52?ent manifested at mld^>and more beUer claa3 of imluatrlal investment Dome ............................. ..
^ound again on tbe^ ^ bour jysuea were weak. _Bell Te.ephone wa^ ]Dom Canners ................
^,lve offerings or points, to — lrlE a. ^3^ Macltay sold down to do preferred ..............ft jyn.onC°P^fic^ut both ***** ^mem' Gas was dealt Dom Steel Con, •....
*, and .. the end. SteeLfell to 104%. 147. Brazilian was a fraction Duluth - Superior
within"^P°lnt °f jffiÜPrt firmer on dealings in some three hum- ^ ^‘ecommon..............

months. andjdoped at iuiw. dred ^res. steel shares were easier, Mackayreferred ................... 63%
the day. . h_pros and a few other AV)th Dominion Steel .bekAv 58 ana Maple Leaf com...........
ities, oils, tobacco ^ d^ ln Bpecu- Nova Scotlaat 85.. Steel of Canada did Mdp preferred ..........
Jtt1’vn?£t this time, suffered the « on the market, and quota- Monarch com. ••••••
,â'"s. People;s Gas added seven jjo^ ^ unchanged The v,ar Joans N- Steel Carjorn. ..
f*îo yesterday's decline ^J ’̂cop- dedlined further fractions on small Mines
d Cigar tost over three PP^^ raila bustness conservative brokers ere §*P“ag5iel com.
distilling ,1s®" h-avy stocks at re- advigjng investments In many ‘>f the g Uvle common ..............
^ the other heavy a Flnal ^ issued around current prices, Burt com. ............
-Tof one there' Is a want of confidence ^do preferred ........

6T°otoV sales amounted to 740,0 ^ ^ ^ th,fl ,8 Ueeplng many out Petroiernn^.^^. .’..........

_ of e^er money jas 0t ^ ---------- - ™rion common ......;

MINE STOCKS DULL 
^ LACKED ACTIVITY  ü.

Steel of Canada com...... 5$5
do. preferrea ...................

Toronto gaper .................
Toronto Railway ............
Trethewey ............
Tucketts common ....................  $n
Twin City com................................ w
Winnipeg Railway 

Banks—
Commerce . • •
Dominion..........
Hamilton..........
Imperial ............
Molsons ......
Nova Scotia .
Royal ..
Standard 

Loan,
Canada Landed ...................
Colonial Investi ..........
Hamilton Prov.
Huron & Br*6 -v.................

do. 20 t> c. pd. • • ..............
Landed Banking • .......... ..
London & Canadian .........
Tor Gen. Trusts ................
Toronto Mortgage . tÊtt 

Bonds—
Canada Bread • • • • •
Mexican L. S; r.
Penmans ........... •••••
Rio Janeiro ............ 91Steel Co. of Canada -y - 
War Loan, 1925 ....
War Loan, 1931 
War Loan, 19»‘ • • • •

Gold-
Apex .................
Boston Creek ..........
Davidson......................
Dome Kxtenelon ..
Dome Lake ..............
Dome Mines ............
Dome Consolidated . •<
Eldorado-..........................£
Gold Reef ....
Bollinger ..........
Homes take . .
Inspiration ...
Kec ra ................
Kirkland Lake 
Lake Shore >.
McIntyre . • :.
Moneta ............
Newray Mined ... .11... •
Pearl Lake
Porcupine Bonanza ....
Porc. V. & N. ’£....v...............
Porcupine Crown ... ..... •
Porcupine Gold •• 1
Porcupine Imperial ....... 2.
Porcupine Tisdale 1 A
Porcupine Viponu r ...
Preston ......... .. ...... - - •• • • ,7"
Schumacher Gold M.......... », 50
Teck-Hughes .............. »»
Thompson-Krist .
Weat Dome Con..

Silver—
Adanac ......................
Bailey .........................
Beaver ............
Chambers-Ferland 
Cor.lagas ...... ■
Crown Reserve .,
Ftoster . ------ -------
Gifford.............. ...
Gould’ Con. .....................pv-
Great Northern ..........
Hargraves ........................ ..
Hudson, Bay .... 1 .v • •
Kerr Lake .............. .
Lorrain 4............... ..
La, Rose ........
McICin. Dar..............
Nipissipg ....... •
Opbir ...... ... ».
Peterson Lake ... 
Right-of-Way ...
Rochester Mines
Silver Leaf..............
Seneca-Superior ,.
Timiskaming .....
Trelthewey ............
Wlettlaufer............
fork, Ont. ..............
Mining Corp.............
Provincial ...... ■

Miscellaneous—
Vacuum Gas .........

Silver—89%c.

r 7%.19ee 6057at First, But Lost 13% *4 11% "ii%i.-."
'*9% 16%at Finish. 16%10 8.008.2039%39%

taken to cheapen cottonseed oil and other 
food -products had a bearish effect today 
OIL strain and provisions, especially pork 
and kind. Corn closed unsettled, l%c to 
!%c net lower at $1.18% to^$1,18% De- 
cumber, and $1.14%. May. Oats finished 
%Çto %c to %c off. Latest quotations 
eh Dttit." laid and ribs ranged from 12c 
to 17c dowrnrSs compared with 24 hours
^Downward swinge of com prices, begem 
'at the, opening, wuth interest cenitred 
chiefly 011 the government crop report^ 
showing a yield much in excess of what 
dealers had expected. Attention later 
turned more and., more to gossip of a 
likelihood of federal efforts to bring about 
a lowered ratio of values, approximately, 
—corn $1. a bushel and hogs $10 a owti 
Assertions that a new peace offer would 
be made by Germany counted also against 
the 'bulls: A moderate recovery ait the 

ascribed to profit-taking by

68129131ft? 1a
11%87 'ii* 5.20.......5.26

4520%22 H184851 1716
... 49% 
!!.'.!"Î4i 

::: B8

58%59 4590% ■1139% 14079%... ' 80 •79102 565158 %3 49150 I930 *25 UNLISTED ISSUES
FOR SALE

60
. 375 
. 26% '25% if

146150
.. 55
.. 108% 
...8.15 
.. 22

25 25 CAN. MORtGAiQE * MNV., 6 P.C. 
11 STERLING BANK, 6 P.C.
2 ROSED ALE GOLF.

107%
8.00 50

43
74 67'57%58 16%43 HERON &r CO.. 4o last was

Seaboard demand prevented any radi
cal decline In oats. Announcements that 
the cottonseed odd market had been 
closed to the public led to considerable 
unloading of provisions, and in the ab- 

of any }ree buying pork and lard 
broke sharply.

v4244 15%74% 4662% ST38 Members Toronto Stock Exchange99 !100% 
.... 94 
.... 40

1213 TORONTO92 4 COLBORNE STREET4.00
•'2430 . 255 1% sencc4%2V 7! 95V..8.06z "5%848l> CHICAGO MARKETS.

J H. Bickell S- Co. report the fol'owing 
prices on the Chicago Board of Trade:

2—MONTREAL140 TORONTO10142
3 5.. 40 40 Investment the selection of the security la the most 

Write us for advice before making a purchase.Ms >55 In making an 
Important factor.

79 5.3080
13.25

81
115%

13.00 7 Prev.
Open. High. Low. Close. Close.4345 ISBELL, PLANT & CO.no 6061% Corn— 

May 
Dec ...

40 8.008.06 114% il6 
118% 120

. 116% 115% 113%

. 319% 119% 117%

. 61% 61% 60 

. 59% 59% 58

46 76 46.75 46.00 46.00 46.90 
: 44:66 46.75 44.25 44.25 46.00

62%ise 1010%... 65
100 9% Members Standard Stock Exchange

BROKERS
Standard Bank Building, Toronto

Telephones Main 272.273. Send for copy of “Canadian Mining News.*

. 10105 Oats-5%... 11 60% 61%
% 59May • - 

Dec. .
Pork 

Jan. . 
Get. .

2365 59%1;. 119 
.. 15%

com.
30

... 14% 14

14%
3153 *56

Lard5754oil 04 on 24.00 23.16 23.32 23.95 
:::: 24.30 ,J4.30 24.07 24.07 24.30^^WWONTREAL

.Tnn.
Oct. .

Sit." ll'.W 11.12 Is'.OO 28.00 28-12

*87 4".io.............. 4.207075

5%-debentures!Little Apparent Interest in 
Proceedings — McKinley 

Staged Nice Rally.

38 . 37% Analysis of 
Railroad 
Stocks

63%65
1415 sv. I»17%19Small 771 _ (tereral Lower on 

'“«’Amount of selling. PRIMARIES.4855
i Last

Year.
Aeet
Week.Montréal, Oct. 8-—the

ST dteck «^TOeiwinleaby 
Sfjnarivlng ^^t^totradicatiy

dlticns In N8* ,a3t week. A fairly 
ent from those cf the early
gdy, but ouiet, tone 1 eucceeded
iin the larger market w ^ fi[ter- 
a renewal o£,ZîîksubstantiaUy lower.

m end Prices ctoseAsu»^ ^ buyers
e natural result w® . and to bring ct from Canadian '■gSwunw 11-
a certain ammmt. « ®ctenzed recent 
" ition wldch haacw pretty weU aU 
lh)gs. no acute

^"stocks resteted the ge^^eto
rcy Brazilian aTet gain
% to 39% and ctoeea wn. ^ gteam- 
% atvthe latter P***" n taker?-»* 80. 

ip preferred that price bid.! unchanged, ijpd otosedj^ fra<,tl
|while Toronto^toUiirey^naa ^ nommai 
1 recovery to 6o, wruro btda were lamonnt from864% last Fri-
- raised tv tiiat prtce ked 1Vj ,Wher
I day. Oxiebec. Railway- 0f eomela? 17%. was market
Ihr.provcment. jme r^ Radian Car
I was <’n.th?>“e^t active stock of the 
E preferred, the most ^ t 450 shares.

S84g!t thread ef^the day, while Steel of 

Canada declined to 55.

184 STANDARD MINING EXCHANGE. The rate of inter
est alone ,ie euffi- 

imend 
Active

Yesterday.206
Rere^pts .... 1,098,000 1,050,000 1.849,000 
Shlpiuenbi .! 363.000 813,000 980,000

Pecefpts .... 319.000 369,000
Shipments .. .170,000 214,000

Receipts .... 1,110,000 1,338,000 1,810,000 
Shipments .. 874/100 1,052,000 793,000

188axxrumulation. of or- 
;brokers’ books yesterday 

stock market of either 
the selling variety, and 

charac-

Open. High» Low. CL Sdlea.
A-p^r......... -V T%...

Bosti Creek." 30^... -ji%

There was no 
■ders on the 
in the mining 
the buying or
the dull monotony which was 
teristic of ithe market last week vras 
again in evidence. No news of sum 
cient importasse© to affect thetrend 
of the market was received during 
market hours, except the further de
cline in the price of stiver, whlch did 
not help matters in the Cobalt list. 
'Taken as a whole there was practical-
lyflo change in prices either v^y, 
with rvoesi'tly one or twe^ exceptions.

Trading was restricted in, volume 
and of a decidedly professional flavor. 
With the new war loan comin» ont 
sc-on It is hardly to be wondered at 
thait the public is not taking the tuter- 
est in the mining stocks to the extent 
that it might, altho there Is 
around that if the mine eecurktie» 
showed any dlspositton to mtite a »ub- 
stantiai move towards higher prices a 
fairly large following would quickly 
develop. Just at the present time tho 
there does not seem to 'be anything to 
attract public participation in any 
considerable volume. a^

The effect of the irregularity 
weakness in the New York market Is 
a deterrent factor In the -mine at0^' 
and were the big market to show real 
lmprovement^i^would be reflected lo

time being at least Big 
to have touched the bat-

194
178 Men* to com 

them to prosp 
investors of funds. 
We will g 1 a d 1 ÿ\ 
furnish partWlars.

yl&l

182 3,500
1,400

11,000
400

250
208 627,000

234,000210
Dome Ex.... —
Dome M....S.16 
Holly Con. ..5.20 
McIntyre ...141 
Newray M.. 58
P. Crown...
P. Imperial..
T. Hughes.
W. D. Con.. 16% .

Silver—
Adanac .... 15 
Beaver ..... 38 ...
Coniagas ...3.90 
Crown Res.. 24% ....
Gifford .......... 4% ... ...
Hargraves... 10%... 10%
Kerr Lake..6.55 ... 5i80
Mg. Corp....4.20 
La Rose ... 43sssatfr-.s.w.S'i:
Provincial ". 35$ '37%/'35% '37% 7'.700

Tlmdsk. .... 31 ... 130 ... .3,609
Trethewey..

Silver—89%c. ___
Total sales—-82,189. —.

k204 8.10 . I••• 120Trust, Etc.— Z, 14Ô152 4,817
55 ... L550

................  2,000
17% 2 4,000

1,000 
1,000

. 74 Send for Special Letter137
LIVERPOOL MARKET.

Liverpool. Oct. 9 —Beef, extra India
mRbrKSprlme

Hems, short out, 14 to 16 lbs., 137s. 
Baxxm, Cumberland: cut, 26 to 30 roe.,

40207210 Interest Pa 
Half-yearly.

e2%196
:::. 44143

124% i126th 201 KEMERER, MAÎTRES & CO.. 206 16% '-Î5 16% 3,250
2,000135

” f100.9193 152s500 Standard Stock Exchange 
Consolidated Stock Exchange 
Philadelphia Stock Exchange

108 Bay Street - TORONTO
Also: New York, Philadelphia. Hamilton, 

London.
~;■ Private Wires Connect All Office»

{30 Wiltshire cut, 152s.
Short rilie. 16 to 24 lbs.., 152s.
Clear bellies, 14 to 16 Jbs., 160s- 
Long clear minMles, light, 28 to 34

16&ng clear mlddleis. heavy, 35 to 40 Ibe.,

15Sliort clear backs, 16 to 80 Ibe., 167s. 
Shoulders, square, 11 to 13 128» _
Lard, prime western, to tierces, 12m, 

American refined, lr. pails, 126e 3d. 
Tlutur. flneet U. S„ in boxes. 124s 
Tallow, Australian in London, 7Is 9d. 
Turpentine spirits, 7Se. 3<fc 
Rosin, comm<m. 31s 
Petroleum, yefined, Is 8%a.
Cottonseed’oil, hull refli*^. spot. 68e

^T,Vnr kerosene. No. 2V la Z%tK

THE DOMiyl^,^i^l|^NENT 

12 King Street West. Toronto.i... 40 1,000
13,500

Members86%
SO83 155 lbs..

"’‘fs'H» «

00 8.05 315

. 97

. 95%
94% I

Pork—Heavy Canada short mess, bbls.,

to 27c. .. _____

TORONTO SALES.
Op. "High-" Ifw. CL 

39% 39% 89 39%
68 ... ••• •••

Sales. 9,00014 . ■. . t.* ■ ...300
81Brazilian .

Col. Loon .
Con. Gas ..
c. P. R- '
Dom. Steel •- 58% • _
Gen?6Eieo""■ • 102% • -• ••• - J. P. Bickell & Co’.1,1 Standard Bank
Locomotive.. 58 ••• '" 251 Building. Toronto, report fluctuations In
Mackay • ■ • ■; '“.l". 17| New York stocks as foBows :
Ktoisstog i'.S.lO *'• .................. 1 Trunk Lines and Grangers— . /
B„ssell .'..63 ... ,12 V Op. High. Low. Cl. /Sales,do pref. ...104% 108 104 104 «0 Ohio... 59% 59% 68% 68%' 3.800
Si°w.PM. pr.. 41 50 Erie ...................19% 20 • 19% 19% 2.700
Qt#»ft.mships ..40 ••• 39% in do. 1st pr... 20% :............................-®da pref ... ......................................... g ot- Nor. pr. :HI*w 102% 101% 101%
Toronto Ry... 64%..- ecinplNew Haven.. 28% 28% 27% 28%
wl? U, 1937. 94%»... 94% 94% |6.to c - 7V4 73% 727% 73%
War it! 1931. 95% ... .................. *4-000 SL Paul 50 60% 49% 50%

—Unlisted. 2nn pacifies and Southerns-—
..5.15 ••• • *• ••• KnA Atchison «... 95% 95% 95 9o%..-..140 ... — ••• 51,0 c. P. R. "...150 150% 148% 149% 4,100

I K P South. 17% ... *.»'■ 199
Mo. Pac. .... 28% 287,4 28% 28% 4,000
Nor. Pac. ... 96% 98% 96% 98% 4,000

Bld. I youth. Pac... 90% 90% 90% 90% 1,900 
44^ South. Ry. .. 27 27% 26% 27 4,4004 I Union Pac. ..126% 126% 125% 126 4,400
'' I ChCeaal&80... 53 % 53% 53% 53%

Col. F. & I... 40% 40% 39% 39%1 Lehigh Val 59% 59% 68% 69^

..........86% 86% 79% 80% 7,400

HAMILTON B. WILLS25
.147 3

*yWi< stocks. eudAR PRICES.57% 58 130 NEW .Member Standard Stock Exchange", 
Specialist in

50
quotations on - Oan- 
Toronto deMvery: 

...100 lbs. $9.14 

.. .100 lbe. 9.14 
.100 lbs. 9.14

Local Wholes»» 
ad lan refined sugar.
Acadia, granulated ...
Redpath, granulated .
St. Lawrence, granulated ..
^cldî ’̂..fr.tiC..and..100^. 8,9

No. 1 yellow, St. Lawrence 8 74
and Redpath .............................. tK' 164

NO. 2 yellow ..........................."iloo lbs. 8,4
No. 3 yellow .   izw> 9.11
I^ntic, granulated ......................10» ids
Light yehow ................................. inf> ,, « gr
Brilliant yellow ...............  10» I54
3Trice^ltii2bW. Knts over; 5-T 

cartons,0 25 ^ents over, and 2-lb. cartons, 

80 cents over.

GOVERNMENT CROP REPORT.
of weekly

Cobalt and STOCKSPorcupine
Private Wire to New York Curb. 

Phone M. 3172
1504 ROYAL BANK BUILDING

Toronto Board of Trade
Market Quotations

For the sDome seems 
tcm. There was a rumor current yes
terday to the effect that tire mill was 
nbt to be closed down. This report 
received official confirmation after 
market hours. In the l<x»l the
stock came out at $8.15 and settled 
bank a trifle to $8.10 towards the close. 
Holllnger was firm at $5.20 and Me- 
In,tyre lost a point from the opening at 
141, with, gobd inside support around 
140 in evidence. Newray after open
ing at 58 went back three points. No 
explanation of the declineinthis stock 
recently has come to light. Teck- 
Hughes was unchanged at 44 and 
West Dome in some demand around^

16Bar silver was down to 89 5-8. Con
siderable speculation has been «bused 
by the falling tendency in the price 
of the white metal, but no one seems 
to be in, a position to say at what 
point the price will stop. Ninety cents 
per ounce was generally thought to re 
a fair price in view of the extraordin
ary demand for the metal.

The recovery in McKinley, reported 
to be on short covering, was the fea
ture of the silver stocks. McKinley 
was in good demand thruout and- ad
vanced from 58 1-2 on the opening to 
61 1-2. Nipissing displayed a dispo- 

\eitlon to rally, going up five points 
from the opening to $8,5. Kerr Lake, 
on the other hand, went back -o $5.31 
from $5.55. Mining Corporation held 
steady and Coniagas came out at $4.9U- 
Timiskaming eased back a point after- 

Beaver held at 38 ana 
traction to 15 1-2. 

little change in

^ EN1^tGm,™ „,ne ,Y

Manitoba Wheat (In Store, Fort William,
Including 2c Tax).

No, 1 northern, $2.23.
No, 2 northern, $2.20.
No* 3 northern. $2.17.

ManWbiToats ?ln Stone, Fort William).

No. 2 C.W., 67%c.
No. 3 C.W.. 64%c.
Extra No. 1 feed, 64%c.
No. 1 feed, 63%c.

American Corn Track, Toronto).
No. 3 yellow—Nominal,.

Ontario Oats (According to Freights Out- 
t side).

No. 2 white, 62c to 63c, nominal.
No. 3 white, 61c to 62c, nominal.

Ontario Wheat (Basis In Store Montreal). s(xme 
No. 2 Winter, per car loti $8.22. - diition for

Pe*« (According to Freights Outside). been pushed akmg as
Earley ^(According to Freights Outside), homes and machiitory ^ d

dtev.'vsw. »«,.). «sa &
N°--Si. F,...-K„1Si5tisnK2?a.«a

■ sKhîis.-('?.jss.sssjiss-., yjuvsry&.s-s
Mont?eti;inbTg1;%g9.6o!Toron^Jn Wa by frost obout

Brau. per S iS» «-W- W F*

MÎddM.rpe?-ton; $45 to $46 “KÎ Ire being

Good feed flour, per bag, $3.25. usual this year. Some Ast-juy'hcap
Hay (Track, Toronto). ctoy fleMs is complained of but on

ton, $12 to $13; mixed, per sandy soils there has been
practically no Injury, and the crop 
generally is of excellent quality.

Roots are highly spoken of tooth as 
to yield and quality, but comparative-

»SwBA'Tu’S&l. *>«
Ü for wintering. It has ateo 
been a favoraible season for clover 

Which has had little or no in -

jUZppflTto8mndas County which 

have been well sprayed are command- 
iFghlgh prices. The Wealthy has been 
stM by local associations at î6-0 ^
rLi/AT No 1 and $6 a barrel for No. 
^ and^t to predicted that MoIn>-°«h 
and Snow apples of No 1 Quality will 
vvT-im y QR hltTh as $8 a bstrr^J. b^teny tomatoes are late in rtpea1”» 

>1.- weather 'has been so cool, but 
have been pulled in good gen

eral condition.

LOUIS J. WEST ICO.

t ten months and ma.'ny adv eree 
conditions have been <xmtended with.

generally considered likely that 
the McIntyre management will soon 
ask the directors for the addition of 
another four hundred tons to the ca
pacity of the mill, which will bring the 
capacity up to approximately 1000 tons 
per day. The average grade of ore 
thruout the mine is $12.60 per ton; but 
owing to the fact that all ore over $2 
per ton, which comes from development 
work, is being treated, the mill beads 
for the next few months are expected 
to run around $10 per month, as nog 
effort is being made to regulate the 
nriil heads. A decision to increase the 
Milling capacity to 1000 tons per day 

l should increase the net earnings cor- 
Irespondingly. At the present rate the 
^profits at thLs mine are estimated to 
be over $1,000,000 or about 30 per cent, 
on the issued capital of 3,600,000 
Shares.

/.800Hollinger
McIntyre Members Standard Stock Exchange

MINING SECURITIES
CONFEDERATION LIFE BLDO.

• TORONTO

UNLISTED STOCKS.

Asked.
45% *Brompton . • • -• ■

Black Lake com. 
do. preferred . 
do. Income 
r P R. Notes . •
Carriage Fact, common ... ...

do. preferred ... .......................
Macdonald Co., a.
Steel & Rad. com.. 

do. preferred .. • 
do. bonds •••••-•:

Volcanic Gas & Oil

MONTREAL

3
4 J. P. CANNON & CO.Following to a _ summary rRD™_

crop reports moae toy district repre 
sentatives to the Ontario Department 

of Agriculture:
ReCoftthTdry, hard day soil in con- 

fall plowing, and this work 
fast as 

draw tihie

It is
2,500

27bonds
103 STOCK BROKERS 

Members Standard Stock Bbcçhange - * 
56 King Street W., Toronto 

Adelaide 3342-3343

TU0
SO- r , Penna. .
10 I Reading 

Bond
Anglo-French 92

industrials, Tractions, Etc.- 2.

have helped to put16 ^ ,15
.. 60 92% 917% 92

Ü8 3,900155

WM.A.LEE&S0NAlcohol
tr^L.V, 242 «%•«%«% 6,i6d

prices, Oct. 9. 1917, BVP-1 ^ w!ol".V. 43% Ü% "i® 4314
P & Co., 4 Colborne strMt. Anaconda ... 68% 68% 67 

High. Low. .Cl Sales. Am Beet g 83 
d 1 Am. Sug. Tr.107 

Baldwin ..

177 Chino F........ 47% 47% 46 g i2;i60
130 C. Leather 82% 82% »gA ^ „
: 5 Com Prod... 2.% ^ 38,500
i80 Crucible .... 70% ^ 18,900

Distillers .... 33 »3 % 200
140 Dome ................ | -77 "77 200
100 Granby ...........  78 78

20 Goodrich .... 42% 44^ « _ 3,S00
1151 G. N Ore ... M* ^8% 9,000
; 40 Ins. Cop. .... 49% 49% «=% « 26 600
243 Kennecott .-56% 36% it* 1,200
I 35 mt. Paper -. 22% 24 24% 4^  ̂

Int. Nickel .. 31% 31% ?()0

MINES on THE CURB. Cobait I locomotive... 69% 59% |5% 66% 2,|00
Closing Prlces Si la‘the New York Mex. Petrol.. 91% % ^ ^ 3 o00

and^ Po«uPi»t,A^Ï8itemttton B. Wills. Miami....... ..32% |2% 31% 5>

SrtASS-»■ if SÜE5*8 fil l ®
27 Rubber ...
18 I Sloss ..........
39 Smelting .

100 | Steel Fdries.. 64 -- 42 4914 2,500
Studebaker "*|^ 147 147% 5,900

Un. Alloy ... «% *2% g6 85 li5oo 
Utah Cop. •• 86% 86m 7no
$iC-Orer“ 24% 25% 24% 25% 4,200

Total sales. 725,900.

NEW

500
STOCK EXCHANGE.

150 Real Estate and General Insurance 
Brokers.

„ All kinds of/Insurance written. 
Private and Trust Ponds to Lose. 

*6 VICTORIA STREET.
Phones Main 66* and Park 667.

67% 15,300Range
t>Med by Sarong 100

107 105 105 —-
59% 57% 57% 6,100

83% 83% 29,100
Bell Tel............120 ... • - "39^
Brazilian .••• 3®* ̂ 2 50 50
£CanJn"" 69 59% 58% 59
Can. Çem- " ‘ ogiz 26% 26 26Con. Smelt... 26 4 3g% ^ 39%
Can. 0.0. ... ^ ..................

”
n 's: C,r? ‘™ “ “

n". s. steel & ..................
nri?vie •:::.v:i«o* üô% mo «°

Penmans •••• ‘Ü% Ü 17%
Quebec RY- - lb 
Spanish R- - 
Steel of Can 
Toronto Ry—

3U0 . 59-130
600
80067% 67%

46% 4,200

GEO. 0. MERSON & CO.
THRESHING IN WEST 

' PRACTICALLY COMPLETED
' ’"Under ideal weather conditions the 
last ste^a for the gathering of the crop the Cobalt list, 
ajiong the line of the Canadian North
ern in the west are being taken,, af-~ 
cording to detailed chop report fremits 
aagents in western Canada.

Out of 165 agents reporting 28 show
threshing completed and 134 thresh* ... .. , _ .
it* operations in fun swing. Nearly Directors Meet in New York ana
^indicate exceUent weather condl- Against Qo^g

The yields In wheat in some cases Down
ran os high as 55 bushels to the acre, T
while 30 husheto occurred frequently.

Chartered Accountants
807 LUMSDEN BUILDING

30042 No. 1. P
tin, $9 totyaw (Track, Toronto). 

Car lots, per ton, $7 to $7.50.

».
starting ait 31.
Adanac gained a 
Otherwise there was . 14% ... •

WINNIPEG GRAIN MARKET.—. 55 "esk 65 65 MONTREAL GRAIN MARKET.

Montreal, Oct. 9—The trade In grain 
on spot today was very quiet, there be
ing little demand for any line, but the 
tone of the market gras steady. There 
was no further dhange ln flour. The de
mand for spring wheat grades continues 
good and a more active trade was also 
done' in winter wheat flour at toe decline. 
An active trade continues to be done to 
mlllfeed, and millers generally are largely 
oversold." In spite of tiie tower prices for 
butter ln the country on Saturday, there 
was very little change in prices at the 
auction sale here today, finest selling at 

Demand for cheese was good; 5000 
sold at 31%e per pound, f.o.b.. 

The demand for eggs

. 65
Winnipeg, Oct. 9.—There are as yet no 

the unloading at theBIG DOME MILL fromout-turns
lake heads, so that offerings of all cash 
grains were comparatively lighti By Wed-. - 
nesday there will undoubtedly be a con*

TO KEEP RUNNING

60011 slderable volume.
Cash wheat prices were unchanged on 

all grades, excepting No. 6 wheat and 
tough No. 6, which were lc better.

Cash oats were unchanged, with only 
a fair demand, and light offerings. Cash — 
barley was uncertain for all grades, ow
ing to the scarcity of tonnage. No. S C.
W. was unchanged, while tower grades 
were lc down. Th© trs-d© in C3.sn flsjc 
continues light. .

Winnipeg oats closed from %a lower 
to %c higher._______

Extension 6,600
8,100

15
Dome Lake ••
Holllnger ••••
McIntyre
Wes” Dome Cons...............

Cons. .........."•*•

............5.10
90058%58% 58 

40% 46% 40 
... 92% 92% 91

140 58 40% 1.000
91% 7,500

25
... 16

70062 6237Word was received yesterday after- 
noon that .the directors of 'the Do®11® puf£ato 
Mines had met in New York and had Crown Reserve 
decided to continue operating the mrll jçerr Lake • - 
as heretofore. It appears "'that tile m Rose 
recent visit oif Mr. Kaeding, who has McKinley 

. been acting in an advisory capacity Nipissing ^e" 
for the past few months, was for the E..gkaming . 
purpose of deciding whether it was 
worth while keeping the mill running, 

interested in the north coun- Evidently his decision was tn favor
of continuing operations.

As the recent selling movement in 
the stock was ostensibly because of the 
possibility of closing down the mill 
now that it has been decided to keep 
going there should be a sharp rally 
in the stock, added by the covering of 
the admittedly large short Interest.

63
NEW MEMBER ELECTED.

Mt. -T. A. McCarthy, formerly of 
Chicago, was elected a member of the 
Standard Stock Exchange yesterday. 
H» will represent the firm of C. H. 
Gentles & Co.,-who have opened uo a 
brekerao-e business at 58 West King/ 
streét. The alxive firm is understood 
tin be the representative of partiesa 5r>*

:624 45%c.
boxes were
rentlnuesPgood. and the'tone of the mar- 

arCorn-American No. 2 yellow, $2.15 to

Weed, 75%c;
No! ftocal white, 72c; No. 3 local white.

4
5.60...5.30

1642
70065601 Darragh :;::;g~ 8.25

1210
3230

2, 77c;

S’Sfej
on Its (-am endtog July 31. according to Ripkell & Co. report New York
fiscal Ycarte'iÏÏViissued here. This pro- J. ^."'^“fluctuations as follows; 
a statement ^ $1>039,122 at Cotton Lxchange nucti» Prev.
fit, added to :* 6ce^in« fiscal year, and . Htoh Tjtyw. Close. Close,the end otti%to ' * taxes, left n ,.9Pg 26 48 26‘3Î
a rebate of «l»-81» “ ^ $2.446,139 after Jan. ...«-S» £ 40 26.48 26.40
balance for ^ *19a6 and 1917 Mar. -.-7.0^ 27 .Re 26.52 26.48
payment /*ogh on hand amounting, to May " "-'n", 27 -55 26.54 26.48war.MïS- <5S«*Srt" receivable of SL-|JW ^ 27 48 2J-”B 27h0
&°3i 5s-%i 859,214.13 to stores sccounte Oct. ' "27 03 27 -58 26.63 26.50
807lE2*-"i65 924.50 in plant account® were Dec. 
and the total assets of $12,yl0,-

Ivondon, Oct. 9.—The war news and lncl„ded In 
cheap money continue the chief tactore 1?.0.71 _
on the stock exchange. The market to
day was generally firm, with a large busi
ness to British funds, heme rails and 
copper and Marconi shares the princi
pal features. Rubber stocks "were irregu
lar, and foreign issues were Inclined to 
dulness, but Cuban ports were firm and 

Money was in smaller supjuy 
increased applications for the 

Discount rates were

mail THE TORONTO MORNING WORLD to

months.
Deliver or 

the following address for
YORK COTTON.

’‘^Barley—Man. feed, $1.29; malting. $1.30 

Vlour-Man. spring wheat

$1$io 90; Winter patents, choice, 
$n ^! straight rollers, $10.70 to fill do..
tlfRoiled^oata—B^arreis, $8.30; bags, 90 lbs..

ft
GENERAL DRIFT DOWNWARD.
Received over Heron & Co.’s private 

#prim; (
, Montreal, Oct. 9.—Today's market 
Was extremely quiet, and as is usual 

, kilter holidays little interest was taken 
ki’the trading. The general drift of 
trices was in a downward’ direction, 
with a few stocks being conspicu
ously strong, notably Steamships pre
ferred and Brazilian Traction. New 
York prices are still watched closely 
end any lead from that centre would 
fc* followed here.

NORTHWEST CARS.

This Last 
Week. Week.

544

patents,
strong

y... •< •rai»i> . • • •»•#!.»•> • • * * -*■ * *Name

Address e-w • • » *
,4Bran, $35; .horta $4” toto$4$2: ^middUngs. 
$48 to $50; mouille, $5» to $60. , 
*4Hay_No. 2, per ton, car lots, $11.50 to

$1Cheese4-Ftoest westerns, 21%c: finest

eaBuetter—Choicest creamery, 46%c to 46c;

aeEggs—Fresh. 63c to 64e: «elected. 47 
to 48ca No. 1 Stock, 43c to 44c; No.

#tltotatoes—Fer'bag car tots, $1.70, 
l DrMsed*h^^—Abattoir killed, $26.60 to

Î
LONDON STOCK MARKET. R. M. D. or Street

, Subscription rates are: For delivery by to Toronto,
Hamilton and Brantford, $5.00 per year—5°cPermojh 
delivery by R. M. D. or to Postoffice, £4.00 per year 
month. Address THE WORLD, Toronto.

I EDWARD E. LAWSON &C0.
1 Members Toronto Stor* Exchange
j, NEW YORK and CANADIAN
II STOCKS AND BONDS
* 80V2 C.P.R. BUILDING Adel. 5407

price of silver

York, Oct. 9.—Bar silver, 

Dot. 9.—Bar silver.

New 
89 %c. 

I/mdon,
45%d.

•K I^et
Year. dearer, 

owing to 
nenv wav bonds.
steadier,

126. *IBitwapolle
Puhith ....

367541
420. 165 159

1765 UTS 1256Xfinnipeg
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Store TodaAt the Simpson
About Womens 

Neckwear
A Great Vogue Predicted for 

Stocks and Jabots
There is no doubt that a large por

tion ot the season’s business in neckwear 
will be done in Stocks and Jabots. The 
voluminous jabots, with high stock at
tached, made of embroidered net and-: 
trimmed with filet or Venise lace edgings, 
are most in favor. We are showing an 
immense range of these exquisite jabots 
in many styles and at very special prices.; 
See our stocks and jabots at

They are made of beautiful fine nainsook, slip-ov<|r |tyle, '*'dh “i scalloped design.

«eTp^'s s&ss ssï srS» -Jts
Toda, special LS0 

at
120 Women’s Corset Covers, $1.75 Value,

Today at 88c
of ar delightful fine nainsook, with beau-

®a

Save 50c on One of These

“Wear-Ever”

Aluminum
Kettles

e \Vt- • * 1 200 Pairs of Women’s Corsets, 
Today at 49c

This is a wonderful sale. The C^ets are per
fect in every way; made of good <1* y

couttl, with medium bust and 
long hips; rustproof steel filled 
side boning : , tearproof front, 
with lace triai; four hose sup
porters: styles for average fig
ures. Sizes 19 to 25. Today, per

V pa,r •••

Made . .
tiful deep yoke/very effective under sl.ee
blouses: wide piece of Swiss . 
embroidered nainsook, and rows y/
of dainty French Val. laoe in. , S

the f
has ■ ■ ■/ ■

5V

Four-quart size, with cover, a 
kettle of many uses in the kit
chen, for roasting, boiling, stew
ing, preserving, etc.

Wear-Ever aluminum is clean,, 
bright and sanitary! It costs 
little when one considers the 
long wear it gives- In co-opera- 

the manufacturers,

33c, 39c, 59c, 75c, 89c, $1.00
oversertion tapering up

the round neckshoulder; 
ribbon run lace beading, finish
ed with edge of lace; bottom» 

fitted peplùm. Sizes 34 to 
.. .88

Many other styles of Stocks and 
jabots to choose from at $1.25, $1.60, 
$1.75, $2.00, -$2.50 and up to $5.00 
each.

.491
have
42. $1.75 value. Today

tion with ...
we have arranged to distribute 
1,000 of these Wear-Ever Wind
sor Kettles at manufacturer’s 
price, as samples of this high- 
grade ware. Phone orders filled. 
Main, 7841. Today, each... 1.25

Dainty Flat or Rolling Collars in satin, 
crepella cloth, nun’s cloth, petuna cloth, 
faille silk, pique and gabardine, at 50c, 
75c, $1.00, $1.25, $1.50, $1.75, $2.00 
to $6.00 each.

We are also showing an interesting 
variety of exquisite Tuxedo Collars in 
satin, pique, corded silk and gabardine, 
Georgette, 50c, 75c, $1.00 to $3.00.

180 Pairs of Women’s 
Drawers at 88c

f

Women’s Silk and Wool 
Combinations at $2.95

wide um- 

with handsome
Made, of nainsook; 

brella style,
Made of beautiful fine ribbed 

wool, striped with silk, styles 
in low neck and short sleeves, 

neck and long sleeves; the draw- 
ankle length. Sizes 34 to 42. 

Today ..........................

deep frill of Swiss; embroidery,

set on with, row of dqinty French 
cluster

Exceptional Sale of
Val. lace insertion and 
of pin tucks, finished with edge X

both styles. SizesCutGlass or high 
ers are 
Regularly $4.00.

of scalloped ,lace ;
23 and 25. Regularly $1.75. Today, half

.88
2.95

» •-
October China Sale 

more
priceOur

always includes one or 
days of special selling of cut 
glass. Today will be the first 
such day _4n this sale, and the 
following are the specials:

4CSilkand WoolFabrics
A special section is given to the display of 

these popular and charming fabrics. They have 
the appearance of pure silk, but the introduction 
of wool in the woof gives it almost endless wear 
and durability. In weights for dresses and suit 
the following are the leading Fa.l fabrics in silk 
and wool mixtures.

The Boot Department ■IWomen’s High-grade Boots at $2.95
Women's Boots, in button and lace style; conservative 

fall models, in patent coit, gunmetal and dongola kia 
leathers; black cloth and -dull kid fops; several good 
plain and fancy foxed toe styles. Sizes 2*4 to 7. 
are .remarkably good shoes dn spite of the extraordinarily 
low-price. Very special for today............................ .. 2.95

Handsome Boots for Men at $4.45
A handsome new Fall Boot, substantially,made of 

excellent quality -black and Havana brown leather; Eng
lish recede toe, With wing tip; light weight Goodyear 
welt sole; low flange heel. Sizes 5% -to 9- A splendid 
boot, and great value. Today......................................................

Boys’ School Boots, $2.19

'

Women’s Beautiful Silk 
Blouses at $1.95 X

ThesetvP Vblouse of ’fancy silkA wonderfully smart

smwm
P.rdoed at the value of the material

V<

Faille Poplin
In a well defined cord weave, beautifully rich

iw"irrâna"a,einJ&SÏÏ &»£
yard.

xCorduna Cords
Somewhat akin to 

the old-time corduroy 
or Bedford; extra high 
silk sheen; 40 inches 

• wide; all the new 
shades. Per yard 2.50

niFloral Design Cut Glass Fern
metal lln-

Dainty 
84 to 42 bust, 
alqne. Today

Pots, nickel-plated.
Ing. Today, special................ 1.95

Heatherbloom Petticoats I 4.45 A

an Hea-therbloom Petticoat is noted for wearThe
Eolienne Chiffon

Boys' Boots, specially priced for one day's selling; 
made of gunmetal leather; full round-toe; Blucher style ; 
heavy solid leather standard screw soles. Sizes 1 to 5.

2.19

In a superfine finish 
for the new drape styles 
in shades for evening 
or street wear; 40 
inches wide. $1.95 and 
$2.50 yard.

New Crepe Kimonos vRegular $2.75. TodayFruitRegular $3.95 8-Inch 
Bowls, buzz and star design. To
day .................................«.................. 2,95

ktmofio, to Copen., rose, skyJapanese crepe 
or pink grounds, beautifully embroidered in conr 
itrasting colored design. Cut full and has sash 
at waist. All sizes to 43. Price..........................> • •2*5to

Girls’ Serviceable Boots, $1.29
Girls’ Button and Lace Boots, ln;'gunmetal and don

gola kid leathers ; on natural wide tee style, with patent 
toecap; medium weight sole, and spring heel. -Sizes 5% 
to 7*4. Today..................................,f. 'W v ’ ” ’ ’ >■ ’

»

New York Millinery j
Bur gesse r, Rawak, Farrington al 

Evans—either one of these names is a gua 
smtee of smart and correct styles in tailori 
hats. Some of the best styles that we lia1 

this season have been brought out 1 
the above makers in their later numbffl 
which will be on 
room, 
each.

Ondine CordsEvening Gowns New Crepoline
In a lovèly èiepy fin

ish, and featured in 
new evening shades; 40 
indies wide. Today, 
per yard

In a slightly heavier 
cord than poplin, and 
lovely shades fdr Fall 
suits; 40 inches wide. 
Per yard.............. 3.00

for Young Women
The straight line, an adorable simplicity, 

and satin, seems to be the last word from 
the French coutouriers regarding what this 
season’s evening gown for the young women

Star Design 11-inch Celery
Regular $3.50. Today, 

.................. 2.49Tray.
each seen

2.50
display today in out Fr 

Prices $12.50, $15.00 To $2NOTE—The prices quoted are based on 
buying one year ago. Worth today 35 per 
cent. more. -

iej w The New Silk Beavers twill be.
Are very smart and show -their quality in MW 

style and materials. Those who dress -plainly dw 
appredlate the smartness of line to these hots. 
They oome In black sailors, and ore trimmed ww* 
corded silk ribbon. Prices, $750, j$850, $1080 W 
$12.00. ‘

Warm, Cosy Coats and Beautiful SuitsExclusive models, straight from New 
York designers, and displaying these charm
ing features, are now in our Misses’ Depart
ment. An inspection of these frocks will 
convince you of their exquisite and at the 
same time practical loveliness. The follow
ing descriptions allude to a few of the many 
delightful gowns:

One of these gowns is fash- 
ioned of sunset satin of ex- 
quisite beauty that just seems 
to drape itse'f about the girlish 
figure. The moderately narrow 
skirt is caught at the sides in 
graceful panniers of satin and 
silver lace. The softly crushed *
girdle Is so broad as to become 
a bodice, which Is finished with I
a jumper effect and petal-like 
shoulder caps of embroidered net. And such a 
French touch Is given by the large midnight blue 
flower and bunch of grapes that linger on the 
girdle. This gown may also be had In turquoise 
blue1: Price ...... ........................ .................... 39.75

6-inch size Floral Design But-
ter Plates. Today, each...............95

Regular >4.50 Floral or Buzz 
Cut Sugar and Cream Sets. Spe
cial today, pair........................ la the Women’s Suit Section You 

May Buy for $37.50
A handsome tailored suit of beau

tifully finished Burbura, in black, 
navy, brown and green. Coat has 
panelled back ; smartly trimmed with 
military braid ; braid-finished tailor
ed pockets, removable over-collar 
and cuffs of silk velvet or Kerami; 
plain belted skirt.

A strictly tailored, suit of gabardine. 
■Coat has normal waistline, shallow velvet 
collar, smart stitching and bone buttons. 
Skirt is Plato with tailored belt. Black, 
navy, Africa brown, green and taupe. 
Lined with novelty silk.

A lovely Drees Suit of fine quality 
bureilla In Burgundy, balsam, green, taupe, 
brown and navy, 
tops between broad front and back 
panels. Novelty collar and pockets. Bone 
buttons. Lined with satin. Graceful skin 
is gathered to novelty belt.

A nobby suit off well finished gabar
dine. Coat has normal waistline. Broad 
collar, cuffs and inserted pockets, lavish
ly trimmed with military braid and 
novelty buttons. Lined with novelty., 
satin. Plain belted skirt.

In the Women’s Coat Section 
You May Buy for $35.00

A stunning coat of soft vel
our, in navy, Burgundy, brown, 

taype or green ; large 
collar of seal plush ; 
novelty double belt, 
and two-tone button 
trimmings; O r i e n t al 
half lining.

A handsome coat of fine 
broadcloth^ in navy, brown or 
green; beautifully trimmed with 
bandings and large buttons of 
Kerami ; lined throughout with

2.45

65 New Dress Hats at $16y
Everyone band made from rich silk LysoS,. 

velvet to black pr the -miudh wanted trigger • 
-brown, taupe, wine or grey. Some of -these are. 
trimmed with a few odd novelty feather mourn»; 
-that were very expensive and exclusive. There 
are only the edlxty-five, and they FIB eooo ”• 
-picked up. Special today at..................... ............;

/tV

s Ïi

The Bed
100 8-inch Daisy Floral Cut 

Glass Vases- Regular $3.50. To-
2.49day

100 Perfect Quality Buzz De
sign Cut Glass Bon Bons. Regu
lar $2.95. Special, today.. 1.49 

Star Design Spoon Trays,
clear, evenly cut blanks. To
day, special ... .

>good quality satin.
A cleverly tailored belted Coat of ex-100

«51*31.79
tra heavy, well-finished frieze, in grey and 
brown; distinctive features are the con
vertible collar and the tailored button- 
trimmed pockets.

A graceful, dressy coat of fine quality 
velour, in beetroot, Burgundy, taupe, 
brown, navy and black; normal waistline; 
the large collar, deep cuffs and smart pan
nier pockets are finished with glossy Ker
ami and tiny buttons.

Coat fs pleated over

Table Cloths Misses’ Satin Gown
It’s just yards and yards of lustrous soft satin 

draped in a most bewitching manner in me ravor- 
ite tunic effect over a skirt of rich gold lace. But 
It Is the way It is done that gives this frock the 
entrancingly lovely effect it has. Distinctive fea
tures are the jumper with its long knotted wash 
that falls to the hem and loses itself In a bunch of 
tiny rosebuds. Also the tiny sleevelets of dull geld 
net. Colors bisque, Nile, pink. Price ..........  45.00

“Seconds” Today is the Last Day of the Great Sale < 
Iron Beds

Pure White Enamel Beds, shaped top 
brass caps on corners, double and three-qU*: 
sizes. Regular $5.00. Today............................ *

Pure White Enamel Bed», brass caps, *6 
abuts; supplied in double, three-quarter « 
eingile sizes. Regular price $5.50....y................ 1

Pure White Enamel Beds, shaped "top and ft 
ends, brass brimmed; double and stogie «'■ 
Regular $10.25 .............................................................................•

Pure White Enamel Beds, brass rod, kni 
and vases, extension foot ends; double and 13*0 
quarter sizes. Regular $11.25.............................

Other Important Bed Values

These Table Cloths arc manu
facturers’ ’’seconds," having 
slight Imperfections- In the firsts 
they would command a consid
erably higher price; size 2x2% 
yards. Today, each.............. 1.95

.

A Charming Frock
Other Linen Specials The very essence of girlish charm lies in this 

extremely modish barrel-frock of satin lined with 
tulle. Designed in Empire effect, the lower part 
of the bodice is of lovely gold lace, while the 
draped In a most bewitching manner in the favor- 
fèct is given by the gold lace that extends over 
one shoulder. The most interesting and youthful 
feature of this Interesting gown is the loose panel 
of tulle that falls from the back of the girdle. It is 
banded with gold lace and sewn with tiny French

Price.. 32.50

TableHemstitched Damask 
Cloths, size 64 x 79 inches; as
sorted designs. Regularly $2.76. 
Today 2.25

Bordered Irish Crash Towel
ling, 16% Inches wide; less than 
mill /price. No phone orders 
for this towelling. Todayq 
yard.............................................................7yg flowers. Colors pink, blue, bisque.

Of Daintiest Simplicity
Youthful simplicity finds expression in ‘his 

lovely satin frock. The skirt is softly draped and 
eatght to an under-flounce of silk shadow lace of 
elaborate design. The dainty full bodice of Geor
gette over tulle is given the modish jumper effect 
by| unique satin streamers falling from the shoul
ders. and finished with old gold and bead tassels. 
Colors bisque, pink, blue. Price ........................

Odd Bede, double, single and til12 only.
quarter sizes; some -brass -trimmed, some PJj 
Regular prices $13.76 -to ^17.56.................. II

Three-piece Bed Outfit, including toed. »PX 
and mattress. Bed pure white enamel, braze 
spindles, knobs and cape; double, three-qua* 
and single sizes. Mattress seag.rass centre, J 
felt both aides and ends, art ticking. sPrt?* 
steel frame, closely woven wire fabric, he 
cable supports, wire edge. Regular $16.00. 
day .................... *

Lace Edge Doylies, drawn-work 
centres; size 12 in-; a big ship
ment just in from Japan. Extra 
special value, each .. ; ... .15

White Flannelette, 30 in. wide. 
Today. 10 yerds for... . 1,48

White All-WfoffiP
ly soft, fleecV quality; weight 7 
lbs.; size 64 X 84 inches. Regu
larly $12.00 pair. Today... 9.95

Blankets, love- 35.00

Balt en berg Bedspreads Half-Price
Brass Bed, heavy 2-Inch continuous ports, 1 

fillers, with special husks, in palette or *
flrtoh; 4.6 size only. Regular $24.7-5...,.......... ■

Brass Beds, heavy 2rlncb posts, with spe 
design ball comers and trimmings, five 6® 
fillers, in palette or satin finish, in 4.6 size a 
Regular $31.76 .. <........................ ......................•••............2

/ Extremely elegant genuine Battenberg Bed- 
Spreads, some with pure linen centres, and others 
having all-over Battenberg designs. In 
there are pillow shams to match; these are moat 
exquisite goods of French manufacture and only 
need to be seen to realize what astounding bargains 
they are at these prices. Regularly $7.50, $9.00, 
$12.50, $15.00 and $17.50. Today, each, $3.75 to S8.75.

Silkoline Bed Comforters, size 
72 x 72 in.; pretty colorings. 
Reg. $3.00. Special today 2.50

some cases
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Wash Goods Remnants
r Ne. Phone Orders

Remnants of wash mater
ials; lengths of 1 to 5 yards. 
There are hundreds of pieces, 
each piece done up in a 
roll, and the length and price 
marked plainly for quick and 
easy buying; prints, ging
hams, lawns, voiles, piques, 
etc. Salé price, per yard, 
from 9o to 50c.

c
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or en si 
table rent.
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1 900 Girls’ Corset Waists, 
Regular 

.. .25
sizes 1 to 12 years. 
50c. Today, each ....

Now is the Time to Buy Electric Light Fixtures
Many Beautiful Specimens Are Reduced in Price During Our October Sale

These 7 Items Illustrate Unusual Values Small Portable Lamps, all complete, with 
26-watt lamps and Metal shades which throw 
.the light In any direction; may toe used as a 
wall bracket or desk light. Raguflarly $3.10. 
October Sole Price, today

metal, worth $15.00. TodayDull gold finish, -two lights, 
Regularly $10 00. 2.75650forupturned. 

Today for 550 Silver and gold finish, one 
light, upturned, a large fine 
piece. Regular price $11.60. 
Today for 

■Rich -gold finish, two lights, 
upturned, heavy cast orna
ments. Regular price $15.60. 
Today for

3[lOT*4
Brushed brass finish, two 

■lights, upturned, large ball 
body, extra large bracket. 
Regular price $14.00.

CLUAS
725

IBATM: I r:.S4"To- ispatwr

{
MAUL950dajy ■S'

1050 UDull gold finish, two lights, 
down-tumed, very fine appear
ance, takes round lamps, no 
shades. Regular price $15.00.

10.00

DINING ROOM.
Our complete 6-room outfit, 
shown in illustration, is wonderfully 
good value. These piece-; bought 
regularly would cost $28.00. Our 
special October sale price yij

No extra charge for joints. Lamps

as IV
'i

Today far 'tlM.
faSilver finish, two lights, 

with candles, a very heavy 
solid bracket with switch to 
control lights. Regular price 
$16.75. , Today for VtPANCA.11.75

Two-iigiu silver, solid cast find fees extra.
PARLOR

Five Splendid Values in 
Women’s Dependable 

Gloves
Washable Cape Leather

finished to tan, mastic and *> ey, ; d,me
embroider^ backs; outs^rn ««ama two
fasteners; sizes 5% to K s.....................159
T°*BlackeSilki G'loves, well flniahed. extraffine 
quality, strongly sewn seams two dame tas’e-69

erBWMh^blea Chameiertt. Glov«, and

Gloves* made in Canada, from «off b^autifSly finished skins; in white or

sewn seams, two dome fasteners, eiu v —
ValGtole LambaGloves, compoeed from 

black, white and tan,
7%. An unusual

.79
soft
two

pliable skins In 
dome fasteners; sizes 6*4 to 
value today at, per pair.... 1.09
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